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Abstract 
 
The focus of the thesis is the poorly-understood rite of decapitated inhumation which was practiced 
predominantly in the 3rd and 4th centuries AD in Britain. Previous studies have often involved the 
accumulation of data on decapitated inhumations themselves and cross analysis of examples. 
Conclusions drawn on the meaning of the rite almost invariably place it in opposition to ‘normal’ Late 
Romano-British funerary behaviour and consequently interpret decapitation as reflecting negatively 
on the social identity of the deceased. Because of this, decapitated inhumations are commonly 
referred to as ‘deviant burials’ in academic literature.  
 
This thesis argues that the interpretation of decapitated burial as ‘deviant’ is an artificial product of 
the methodologies employed in its analysis. The lack of contextualisation within the mortuary 
structures of late Roman Britain has entrenched the view that decapitated burial stood in contrast to 
‘normal’, ‘acceptable’ funerary behaviour. By using quantitative and qualitative analysis of funerary 
behaviour within three regional case studies, this thesis adopts a contextualising approach to 
decapitated burials in order to place these individuals in relation to the social parameters governing 
burial within the communities in which they are found. This analysis takes into account the settlement 
profiles and regional variations in mortuary practices particular to each area, to investigate how these 
impacted on the adoption and performance of decapitated burial. Other evidence for the fragmentation 
of human remains during the Roman period is also investigated and assessed in relation to the 
decapitation rite.  
 
It is concluded that, in all three case studies, the funerary treatment of decapitated persons may be 
aligned with the prevailing structures governing burial of non-decapitated individuals, despite the 
differences in funerary behaviour between each region. This implies that decapitated individuals were 
not treated in opposition to standard burial practices and that interpretations of them as ‘deviant’ are 
unsound. In addition, the need to consider wider contemporary burial habits in relation to decapitated 
inhumation, particularly those involving other forms of corpse fragmentation, is highlighted. 
Assessment of disarticulated and semi-articulated deposits of human remains demonstrates that 
parallels may be drawn between the processes that led to the deposition of this material and the 
processes surrounding decapitated inhumation. It is argued that decapitated inhumation should be 
understood as a facet of broader mortuary practices involving the fragmentation of human remains 
practiced in certain areas of Roman Britain, rather than being treated as an anomalous variation of 
supine extended inhumation. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
 
1.1  Aims of the thesis 
 
This thesis presents a new methodology for the study of decapitated inhumation and social identity 
expressed through burial practices in Roman Britain: one which prioritises close contextual analysis 
on a cemetery-specific level and responds to the increasing evidence for regional variability. Previous 
studies that have approached particular funerary patterns on a broad, province-wide, level have 
necessarily sought to present the generalised norm.1 It is maintained here that cultural diversity 
throughout Roman Britain makes establishing such a norm unrealistic. A desire to explain social 
behaviour in terms of ‘the norm’ is hindering our understanding of what certain practices meant to the 
varied social groups living in Roman Britain and this study aims to go someway towards counteracting 
this trend.  
 
The focus here is on identity related to the rite of decapitated inhumation and this study explores the 
ways in which social identity, specifically that of decapitated persons, may be interpreted from 
archaeological remains. By investigating decapitated inhumation in relation to other contemporaneous 
funerary practices, and assessing to whom it was afforded within specific regions of Roman Britain, it 
may be demonstrated that a single rite could be employed by different communities in individual ways 
to express varied sentiments towards particular members of a society. It is fair to say that the 
archaeology of burial and the dead cannot exist without consideration of identity. Objects discovered 
within graves are dependant on the markets available to the people who owned them or were buried 
with them and the desire or ability of those people to reach beyond what was local, a factor also 
dependant on one’s socio-economic standing. The recognition of male and female skeletal markers 
naturally leads to considerations of gender identity and the study of pathology may reveal evidence for 
the health and living conditions of individuals or whole communities and inform understanding of 
their socio-economic conditions. Consequently, improving our understanding of burial behaviour in 
Roman Britain improves our appreciation of cultural identity within the province.  
 
The aspect of identity investigated here is that of social ‘deviancy’. Sociological research on the 
concept of ‘deviancy’ has demonstrated how it is essential for establishing communal identity within 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
1 For example, Philpott 1991; Tucker 2012.  
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social groups: in order to be one thing, one must, by definition, not be another—the opposite of ‘self’.2 
The designation of ‘deviant’ is typically imposed upon certain individuals by a society as a result of 
those persons’ conscious or unconscious actions.3 Since societies, and groups within societies, rely on 
a shared sense of ‘other’ to define themselves, the recognition of these ‘others’ can lead 
anthropologists and archaeologists towards a better appreciation of a society’s or social group’s own 
self-identity. This makes research in this field of particular importance, not only for understanding the 
social values held by any historic or prehistoric society, but also the degree of cultural complexity 
within that society; in this case, within the culture of Roman Britain. As will be discussed below, 
several archaeological and anthropological proposals have been put forward for how ‘deviancy’ and 
‘deviant persons’ may be recognised through funerary remains and a number of Romano-British burial 
practices have been interpreted in this way.4 Decapitated inhumation has proved a popular candidate 
and this is why it has been selected as the focus of this study, in order to investigate the legitimacy of 
these claims. In addition, this rite has received significantly more scholarly attention than other so-
called ‘deviant’ practices (such as prone burials or burial outside of a cemetery), is relatively simple to 
recognise in the archaeological record, and there is little doubt that the act involved deliberate human 
agency (unlike, for example, prone burial which some still maintain was accidental).5 
 
Solving the riddle of why decapitation was performed by, and on, certain people in Roman Britain 
would undoubtedly be a triumph but that is not the primary purpose of this thesis, partly because, 
given scarcity of documentary evidence on the rite, it may be an unrealistic goal. Instead the aim is to 
emphasise why the riddle has not been solved by drawing attention to the restrictive way in which the 
subject has been approached and to take the first step towards redressing this through contextual 
analysis of the rite. 
 
 
1.2  Background to the rite of decapitated inhumation 
 
The terms ‘decapitated inhumation’ and ‘decapitated burial’ are here applied to any inhumation with 
evidence that the skull was deliberately removed from the post-cranial skeleton at a point along the 
neck. In the most common and recognisable form, cut marks indicate the use of sharp force to sever 
the neck at a time when soft tissue was intact. The cranium and mandible were then buried alongside 
the body, either replaced in the correct anatomical position or positioned elsewhere in the grave. 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
2 Hodder and Preucel 1996. 
3 Clinard and Meier 2010; Condori 1996: 642. 
4 For example, Murphy 2008a; Taylor 2008; McKinley and Egging Dinwiddy 2009; Reynolds 2009; Aspöck 
2008. 
5 Reynolds 1988: 717; Barber and Bowsher 2000: 87. 
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Occasionally they may be missing from the grave altogether.6 Variations on this format are also 
encountered, for example, often cut marks cannot be observed or the evidence suggests removal of the 
cranium (either with or without the mandible) after a period of decomposition. The intentionality of 
human action is the key prerequisite for considering a burial to be an example of decapitated 
inhumation and instances where the head may have become displaced through taphonomic disturbance 
must be discounted. The criteria employed here for recognising decapitated inhumations 
archaeologically are explained further in section 3.4a. 
 
1.2a  Pre- or post-mortem 
The question of whether decapitation was performed post-mortem or was the cause of death remains 
an open debate. In most cases, osteological analysis is of little value since fatal cuts to the cervical 
vertebrae would show the same lack of healing as those made soon after death (providing the collagen 
content of the bone had not diminished).7 It has been argued that the age of decapitated individuals 
follows the general mortality patterns of the wider population (twenties for females, more mature for 
males) and therefore, that they died of other causes and decapitation followed.8 Alternatively, some 
have proposed that the precision with which decapitation was performed would have been impossible 
to achieve on a live individual on account of high blood pressure from the aorta impeding delicate 
surgery.9 However, in several cases collateral damage to the skull or upper torso, and even evidence of 
manual wrenching, imply that the removal of the head was not always subtle.10 Finally, it has been 
maintained that decapitation was usually performed in an anterior–posterior direction (a statement 
which itself lacks supporting evidence), and was therefore performed post-mortem since executions of 
live individuals would have been performed in a posterior–anterior direction.11 This involves a 
worrying assumption about the chronological and cross-cultural uniformity of executions: unfortunate 
recent events in Iraq have demonstrated that it is indeed possible to execute a live individual with cuts 
from front to back, and also with a relatively small blade. As yet, no evidence can be produced to 
convincingly argue one way or the other although, in an extensive review of the injuries sustained by 
decapitated individuals, Tucker has observed a few examples of incisions made to the anterior of the 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
6 Philpott has proposed that cases where the skull is missing should be excluded from discussions on decapitated 
inhumation since they belong to a different ritual. He argues that they represent “the result of either judicial 
execution or battle wounds” although accepts that “a ritual explanation is possible” in the case of infants (1991: 
77).  However, before such differences are understood, all inhumations where the skull has been intentionally 
removed will still be considered together in this thesis. 
7 Wenham 1989: 127–128; Anderson 2001: 405. 
8 Philpott 1991: 79. 
9 Philpott 1991: 80; Watt 1979: 343; Bradley et al. 2005: 184; Reece 1988: Cem. 
10 Evidence for manual wrenching to remove the head is observed on two of the five decapitated burials from 
Little Keep, Dorset (Egging Dinwiddy 2009: 32–34). 
11 Aspöck 2009: 38; Wells 1982: 194; Boylston et al. 2000: 248; Matthews 1981: 38; Dodwell 2007: 91; Taylor 
2008: 103; O’Brien 1999: 7. 
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vertebrae followed by chop marks to fully remove the head: Tucker’s type 2 (see appendix 9).12 This 
suggests that the throat was slit before full decapitation occurred and she has argued that, in these 
cases, decapitation was the cause of death possibly by execution or human sacrifice.13 However, even 
in these cases the full removal of the head was performed post-mortem after slitting the throat had 
killed the individual, and therefore decapitation itself was not the cause of death. Furthermore, the 
application of the rite to very young infants and animals makes it unlikely, though not impossible, that 
these would have been judicial executions. 
 
It is maintained here that the careful repositioning of the skull within the grave but away from its 
correct anatomical position, as seen in most cases of decapitated burial, most likely represents a 
prescribed ritualistic act similar to the preparation and arrangement of the corpse for burial and the 
selection and interment of certain objects with it. Additional evidence for a period of decomposition 
before head-removal occurred, visible in some cases of decapitated burial, clearly indicates a post-
mortem rite and it is plausible that other examples of decapitation were performed in a similar manner. 
These factors, combined with the apparent symbolism of positioning the head conspicuously away 
from its correct anatomical position, suggest the rite was primarily devised to be metaphorical in some 
sense and probably occurred following death by other means. Consequently, it will be considered a 
‘burial practice’ in the same sense as posture, allocation of grave-goods and location of the burial, and 
integral to the funerary decision-making process.  
 
1.2b  Distribution 
Almost all known decapitated inhumations have been discovered within Britain and here their 
distribution is uneven, with regional concentrations noted by Philpott and Tucker (fig. 1).14 They have 
rarely been recorded north of the Wash except for at York, where recent excavations at Driffield 
Terrace uncovered a cemetery of 80 burials, over half of whom were decapitated, and four more have 
been identified by Tucker from the cemetery at Trentholme Drive, previously believed to contain 
none.15 However, the lower density of coverage from research and developer-led excavation in 
northern England and Scotland makes drawing reliable conclusions on southern/northern distribution 
problematic: four decapitated burials have recently been excavated as far north as Inveresk, implying 
that more may be uncovered with further intervention.16 There are, nonetheless, genuine areas of 
absence, for example in Kent and Lincolnshire. These lacunae were recognised by Philpott and, 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
12 Tucker 2012: 231, 234–235. 
13 Tucker 2012: 234–235. 
14 Philpott 1991: 78; Tucker 2012: 77–80. 
15 Tucker 2012: Ch. 5; K. Tucker pers comm. 
16 Chapman 2012: 287–288; See Pearce (1999a: 31) for a discussion of the problems facing burial archaeology in 
northern Britain. 
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despite twenty years of commercial and research excavation, remain apparent.17 Conversely, 
concentrations of decapitated burials continue to be found in East Anglia, Dorset, Gloucestershire and 
especially Oxfordshire, where almost every Late Roman cemetery contains at least one decapitated 
inhumation. 
 
Of those discovered outside of Britain, the Roman cemeteries at Neuberg-an-der-Donau, Germany, 
and at Furfooz, France, both contain one burial with evidence for cuts to the cervical vertebrae and the 
skull positioned between the legs.18 Excavation at the cemeteries at La Brèche and Puzilhac in France 
have revealed an individual buried with the skull of another in the grave, in the case of the former 
between their legs (burial 7): an arrangement occasionally seen in Britain, for example at Fenchurch 
Street and America Street, London (chapter 6).19 Another similar example was found near Uzès, 
France, and contained a coin of Constantine II (AD 316–340) implying a terminus post quem of the 4th 
century. Finally, in Rome a “dead man who did not have his head on his neck but between his legs” 
was discovered in the necropolis beneath the basilica of St Peter in 1543.20 No other information was 
recorded of this burial except that “a shape or mould of gypsum in which his image was made” was 
found above the neck in place of the skull, presumably a form of death mask. These examples are 
extremely rare and, considering our limited understanding of the practice even where it is most 
common it is felt that more may be gained by focusing exclusively on the examples from Britain in 
this study.21 
 
1.2c  Chronology 
Where grave goods are found with decapitated inhumations, they are usually of 3rd– or 4th–century 
types, implying that the rite was predominantly a Late Roman phenomenon.22 However, there is 
evidence to suggest an earlier inception: a single decapitated female from Cuxton, Kent, may be dated 
to the mid–late 1st century AD by associated pottery and two decapitated infants were discovered 
under the foundations of the Antonine temple IV at Springhead.23 Furthermore, radiocarbon dates 
obtained from the decapitated burials from Driffield Terrace, York, span the 2nd–4th centuries 
indicating that here too, the rite was in use earlier than the 3rd century AD.24  
 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
17 Philpott 1991: 78, fig. 23; Tucker 2012: fig. 4.1; B. Croxford pers comm. 
18 Nenquin 1953: 90, fig. 3–4; Keller 1979. 
19 Charmasson 1968: 142; Carrière 1902: 20. 
20 Cited in Liverani and Spinola 2010: 101; McKinley 2009b; Melikian 2002. 
21 For a full list of non-British decapitated burials see Tucker 2012: Ch. 7. 
22 Watts 1998: 78–79; Philpott 1991: 78–9. 
23 Tester 1963; Penn 1960: 121–122. 
24 Tucker 2012: 141. 
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Decapitated inhumation continued largely unchanged into the Early Anglo-Saxon period.25 Since this 
thesis is concerned with Romano-British society, ideally only those burials contemporaneous with 
Roman control of Britain will be included. There is, however, increasing suspicion that several large 
‘Late Roman’ cemeteries continued in use into the 5th and 6th centuries and therefore some of the 
burials currently considered Late Roman may be Early Anglo-Saxon. This has long been appreciated 
at Cannington, but concerns have also been expressed about the chronology of Poundbury.26 Recent 
radiocarbon dates from burials at a small cemetery at Linton Village College, Cambridgeshire, have 
demonstrated that three decapitated inhumations were of 7th or 8th century date.27 Without the aid of 
radiocarbon analysis there seems little doubt that they would have been considered Late Roman on 
account of other Roman activity in the vicinity and the fact that all lacked grave goods and therefore, 
any alternative means of being dated. Individual dating evidence is often lacking from the burials of 
decapitated persons and therefore it must be accepted that, though this thesis endeavours to describe 
Romano-British attitudes towards the dead, there is potential that some of the burials included here 
post-date the early 5th century.  
 
 
1.3  Social identity and ‘deviancy’: past anthropological and archaeological perspectives 
 
The background scholarship to the study of decapitated inhumation, and ‘deviant burials’ more 
generally, follows two largely distinct paths. On the one hand there is the theoretical discussion of 
‘deviancy’ in anthropology and ethnology which gained momentum with the ‘New Archaeology’ of 
the 1960–70s, largely in the United States. Simultaneously, archaeological discussions of specific 
‘deviant’ practices, especially decapitated burial, have been conducted primarily in European research, 
perhaps on account of the distribution of the material remains. The two sides of the debate have only 
rarely spoken to one another.  
 
The following review will focus on the way in which social identity, and the issue of ‘deviancy’ within 
this field, has been approached in evolving archaeological and, to a lesser degree, anthropological 
traditions, looking particularly at views on decapitated burial. The following discussion will provide a 
brief summary of work up until the ‘post-processual’ movement but, since this earlier work has been 
extensively discussed and critiqued elsewhere,28 the predominant focus here will be on the most recent 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
25 Reynolds 2009; O’Brian 1999: 7. 
26 Rahtz et al. 2000; C. Sparey-Green and J. Gerrard pers comm. 
27 Gilmore 2009: 18. 
28 A particularly comprehensive review of scholarship in this area has recently been undertaken by Aspöck 
(2009). For others, see Binford 1971; Chapman et al. 1981; Hodder 1982c; Rakita and Buikstra 2008; Keegan 
2002. 
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developments in the field, the problems inherent with current theories, and ways to counteract these 
problems. 
 
1.3a  19th– and early 20th–century approaches 
The ‘cultural historical’ movement in archaeology and anthropology of the late 19th and early 20th 
centuries was primarily concerned with recognising and distinguishing ethnic groups and foreign 
immigrants based on their material culture.29 However, several exponents, notably Hertz, Durkheim 
and Frazer, were becoming increasingly interested in social reactions and responses to death at this 
time. In brief, Frazer’s approach favoured the recitation of numerous ethnographic examples that 
collectively demonstrated the variety of ways in which societies dealt with death and related concepts 
such as afterlife and revenant spirits.30 Hertz, however, paid greater analytical attention to connecting 
the funerary procedures afforded to certain individuals with their personal status in life and the social 
organisation of their community.31 He recognised that single societies could have multiple reactions to 
death dependent on how the deceased met with established social determinants and that this could lead 
to those of perceived onerous character, for example suicides, receiving particular rites as a result. 
Their work in this field was to heavily influenced the work of the later processualists, as well as 
certain later commentators on decapitated burials who have sought to link the rite to a specific culture, 
usually Germanic.32 
 
Cemeteries, as repositories for large quantities of material remains, attracted particular attention during 
this time. However, skeletal material itself received only perfunctory and descriptive attention that 
rarely went beyond (now questionable) assessments of sex and age, as they were not considered to be 
as valuable as sources of information on the past as their associated grave goods. Decapitated 
inhumations were an exception and they received greater and more analytical commentary, albeit only 
in excavation reports as and when they were encountered.33 In 1936, Lethbridge speculated that the 
decapitation of three inhumations from Guilden Morden was to prevent their spirits from returning to 
the realm of the living. More specific variations on this theme were also proposed, for example by 
Calkin in 1947, who interpreted the removal of the mandible from a burial at Kimmeridge, Dorset, as a 
means of preventing the dead from communicating with the living.34 What these theories shared was a 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
29 For an overview, see Trigger 2006: 148–205. Notable relevant works include Childe 1925, 1929; Durkheim 
1915. 
30 Frazer 1932–1933.  
31 Hertz 1960 [1907]: 76–86. 
32 Hawkes and Dunning 1961: 9; Hollingworth and O’Reilly 1925: 17; Todd 1969: 76. 
33 Early records of decapitated burials include ones from Bath (Wright 1953: 123); Girton, Cambs. 
(Hollingworth and O’Reilly 1925); Kimmeridge and Studland, Dorset (Calkin 1947: 1953); Temple Guiting, 
Glos. (Royce 1883: 76–77); Sawbridgeworth, Herts. (Collingwood 1937: 239): Charlton Mackrell, Somerset 
(Dewar 1958); and Ipswich, Suffolk (Moir and Maynard 1931). 
34 Calkin 1947: 38. 
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consensus that decapitation of certain individuals was a response to a fear of the revenant dead, 
brought about by some characteristic possessed by the deceased individual. Though these comments 
may be said to align with contemporaneous anthropological work in their attempt to explain burial 
ritual in terms of identity, no theoretical models were advanced to link decapitated burials to broader 
academic thought. One is left with the sense that these conclusions were made on a somewhat ad hoc 
and reactionary basis stemming from the rite’s intrinsic aberrance to the funerary traditions of the 
authors: a feeling which is not dispelled in more recent commentaries, as will be discussed below. 
 
1.3b  Processualism 
During the 1960s and 1970s, the ‘New Archaeologists’, otherwise referred to as processualists, began 
to adopt a more systematic approach towards the interpretations of identity from burials. This resulted 
in ‘deviancy’ being studied as an intrinsic social condition rather than as a term credited to curious 
finds in individual site reports. 
 
In the US, the concept that different burial rites could illuminate social structures of past cultures 
became the focus of attention for several influential anthropologists. Foremost among these, both in 
chronology and lasting influence, were Binford and Saxe. Saxe’s unpublished doctoral thesis, Social 
Dimensions of Mortuary Practices, offered the first comprehensive theoretical platform for associating 
burial rites of individual persons with social hierarchy and socio-political complexity.35 This was 
presented in the form of a series of hypotheses concerning how funerary practices reflected social 
organisation, which were then investigated through ethnographic case studies.36 Saxe’s approach was 
complemented by that of Binford, who used extensive ethnographic evidence to maintain that the 
degree of variability in the burial rites of different cultures was directly related to that culture’s social 
complexity.37 In brief, theoretical thought of this period argued for a linear relationship between lived 
social ‘persona’ and funerary treatment of individuals, enacted by persons behaving in conformity to 
universally accepted systems of behaviour. ‘Social persona’ was constructed through a compound of 
different social ‘identities’ dependant on factors such as age, sex, occupation, economic means et 
cetera, which determined ones status within a society.38 In more complex societies, more variables 
(i.e. identities) existed on which to gauge one’s social persona, leading to greater variation between 
members of a community and more complex burial practices through which to express this variability.  
 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
35 Saxe 1970. 
36 Saxe’s definition of social persona drew on Goodenough (1965) who discussed what elements of social 
interaction would be represented in the archaeological record and developed the notion of ‘social identity’ which 
Tainter equates with social status (Tainter 1978: 106). 
37 Binford 1971. 
38 For example, Binford 1971; Saxe 1970; Tainter 1978. 
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The work of these anthropologists also saw the inception of the term ‘deviant’ to express a particular 
social identity, first introduced by Saxe. This led to the burial rites which were designed to express 
such ‘deviant’ identity being conceived of as variations within the funerary repertoire of a particular 
society, rather than being ascribed to cultural intrusions or errors in the usual funerary processes. It is 
sometimes argued by later commentators that the use of the term ‘deviant’ by processual scholars 
stemmed from their enthusiasm for quantitative and scientific approaches towards archaeological 
material and neutrally expressed a statistically less–numerous rite without interpretive commentary.39 
A survey of the original literature, however, demonstrates that this was not the case: even at this early 
stage the term ‘deviant’ was associated with theories of inappropriate or undesirable social behaviour 
which affronted the agreed codes and values of the community or culture. This is made clear by Saxe 
in discussing which social identities would be selected for expression in funerary rituals:  
 
For a deviant [this would be] the social persona circumscribing that particular deviance. 
Since “deviance” defines the ego as having breached the rights/duties relationships with 
alter egos and hence brings an end to normal reciprocity, a ‘deviant’ life and/or death 
would elicit only the social persona culturally congruent with that deviance, that is, one 
that lacks the right (among others) to “normal” treatment. Social personae of deviant’s 
[will be expected to be] quite shallow (i.e. contain few social identities).40  
 
Consequently, according to processualist theory, since treatment of an individual upon death was seen 
to be dependent on the lived social identities of that individual (which could include manner of death), 
a ‘deviant’ social identity would be reflected in the manner of that individual’s burial. As the quote 
above makes clear, not only is a ‘deviant’ social identity expressed in funerary rites, it is done so at the 
expense of all other social identities. Saxe proposed that, since ‘deviant’ burials only expressed the 
identity of deviance itself, they could be recognised archaeologically by few attributes and low 
investment of labour. If taken at face value, the statement quoted above allows for the possibility that 
‘deviance’ may be positively or negatively perceived, but Saxe’s examples of ‘deviant’ identities—for 
example, disability, criminal actions et cetera—betray an assumption that leans towards the latter.41 It 
was argued that burial rites were afforded on account of the ‘duty relationship’ binding the living to 
the dead individual, which was dependent on the manner of the latter’s life. ‘Deviant’ actions in life 
broke social relationships and mitigated the duty of the living towards the deceased.42 This was 
manifest in decreased labour investment in burial. Perhaps the best explanation of this is given by 
Shay: 
 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
39 Aspöck 2009: 11. 
40 Saxe 1970: 10–11. 
41 Saxe 1970: 118–119. 
42 Shay 1985: 226–227. 
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…there exists a body of anthropological literature concerning special circumstances 
surrounding a person’s death or the manner of his conduct in life which are perceived in 
certain social systems as having breached the special relationships of rights and duties 
between the individual and his community, with the result that the deceased is not treated 
in accordance with his normal social persona but in relation to the deviant circumstances 
of his death or his deviant behavior in life.43 
 
Although writing some time after other processual theorists, Shay closely aligned herself with the 
work of these scholars and it is therefore appropriate to discuss her work in conjunction with theirs. 
Her distinct contribution came from the acknowledgement that ‘deviancy’ should be understood as a 
sliding scale from “the very saintly to the most sinful acts”.44 Following Saxe’s model, Shay 
maintained that individuals at the negative end of this scale possessed a ‘shallow social persona’ (that 
is, one comprising few social identities) in the consciousness of their contemporaries, which was 
expressed in their burial by a low number of “funerary components”. Those deemed to possess a 
‘positive deviant identity’ through the manner of their life or death were afforded a ‘complex social 
persona’, which manifested in the provision of a high number of “funerary components”.45 While most 
would now agree that, as a theoretical blueprint, the concept that social identity can be deduced 
through quantifiable grave offerings is overly simplistic, what Shay’s analysis provides is emphasis 
that differential treatment in burial need not stem solely from negative perceptions surrounding the 
deceased.  
 
In Britain, this period saw the excavation of several large Late Roman cemeteries, notably at Lankhills 
(1967–1972),46 Cirencester (1969–1974),47 Poundbury (1966–1980),48 and Colchester (1971–1988),49 
the material from which still form the core data for much research into Late Roman burial practices in 
Britain. Theories concerning decapitated burials continued to emerge, based on the evidence from 
these sites. A prominent example was MacDonald’s theory of ‘vicarious human sacrifice’ based on the 
cemetery at Lankhills.50 MacDonald observed that the seven decapitated burials from this site were all 
buried in proximity to other burials of note, the latter being rich, military, or ‘ritually unusual’.51 From 
this he argued that the decapitation of certain individuals was performed on behalf of a more socially-
prominent other, and that the fact that candidates for decapitation showed a high proportion of elderly 
females demonstrated that it was the less productive members of society who were selected.52 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
43 Shay 1985: 221. 
44 Shay 1985: 223–6. 
45 Shay 1985: 226. 
46 Clarke 1979. 
47 McWhirr et al. 1982. 
48 Farwell and Molleson 1993. 
49 Crummy et al. 1993. 
50 MacDonald 1979. 
51 MacDonald 1979: 415. 
52 MacDonald 1979: 417. 
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MacDonald’s theory represents a significant shift in the conceptualisation of identity from funerary 
remains in that it aimed to deduce status relationships between individuals within a buried community 
in a way that acknowledged the potential of lived identities to be manipulated through funerary rites. 
Thus, on a methodological level it represented a step forward from previous theories in attempting to 
relate decapitated burials to other contemporaneous burials: an approach which was, and continues to 
be, disappointingly absent from almost all other studies. However, Keegan has subsequently argued 
that the high number of ‘noteworthy burials’ at Lankhills makes it difficult to imagine how the 
decapitated interments could avoid being proximal to at least one.53 Further shortcomings of 
MacDonald’s theory lie in its exclusivity: by only considering the burials from Lankhills the 
interpretation of decapitations in general as being ‘vicarious sacrifices’ does not take into account 
those numerous examples from other cemeteries which are not obviously juxtaposed with lavish 
burials nor are elderly females. As such, ‘vicarious sacrifice’ fails in its claims to explain decapitation 
on a broader level.  
 
MacDonald’s work, nonetheless, represents a refreshing departure from others working on this subject 
who, though few in number, follow the same intuitive and uncontextualised approach of previous 
generations. So much so that by 1977, Liversidge could announce that decapitation had become “a 
well-known way of laying a ghost.”54 Wells suggested penal execution for the six decapitated 
individuals from Cirencester based on the anatomically correct position of the heads, but otherwise the 
report is almost exclusively descriptive.55 Meanwhile, the excavation of twelve decapitated burials 
from Dunstable in the late 1970s prompted Matthews to conclude a period of oppression from a 
tyrannical local ruler.56 The association between decapitation and negative social identity also 
persisted, particularly in the view of Clarke who determined that the decapitated persons from 
Lankhills represented “anyone who was not valued highly”.57 Each of these publications shares the 
same shortcoming as McDonald’s ‘vicarious sacrifice’ theory: because they were largely published in 
excavation reports, they only focus on the evidence from a single site and lack contextualisation of the 
material that they discuss.  
 
1.3c  Post-processualism 
During 1980s and 1990s, the methodologies advocated by the previous generation were beginning to 
be unpicked. Many of Saxe’s hypotheses were reassessed58 or, in the UK in particular, rejected as part 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
53 Keegan 2002. 
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overriding theme for the interpretation of decapitated burials in German scholarship (Aspöck 2008). 
55 Wells 1982: 194. 
56 Matthews 1981: 61. 
57 Clarke 1979: 417. 
58 Goldstein 1980; Shay 1985. 
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of a broader problematisation of processualist theory, particularly evident in the work of Hodder, 
Parker Pearson, Shanks and Tilley. These theorists challenged the linear association between grave 
structure and social complexity, arguing that the manner in which societies represented themselves in 
burial could not be reduced to one overriding theoretical paradigm. While this approach did not deny a 
causal link between burial practices and social organisation, burial patterns were now conceived of as 
‘complementary to, but not mirror images of patterns of life’.59 ‘Post-processualism’ also emphasised 
the role of individual agency in manipulating social realities, arguing against the concept that past 
individuals acted in subordination to a system but were instead actively capable of analysing, 
controlling, undermining or reorganising their cultural surroundings.60 Also importantly, they 
contested claims made by the previous generation that archaeology could ever achieve objectivity, 
arguing that all interpretations of archaeological remains are inescapably influenced by the author’s 
present cultural understandings, and that material remains from the past are products of ideologies, 
allowing them the potential to manipulate social realities in the same way as literary sources.61 These 
developments percolated into wider theoretical thought, and are expressed most explicitly in the 
proceedings of an academic seminar held at Cambridge in 1979–1980, Symbolic and structural 
archaeology and the 1979 Prehistoric Society in London conference published by Chapman, Kinnes 
and Randsborg, The Archaeology of Death.62 However, though the goalposts had moved, much work 
at this time was tailored towards the conceptualisation of societal mechanisms and funerary 
archaeology continued to maintain a prominent position in this debate, particularly visible in the work 
of Parker Pearson.63  
 
While theoretical work was relentless in deconstructing the rigid framework of processualism, it failed 
to, or refused to, replace it with an alternative. Instead it gave rise to a plethora of disparate works, 
many of which were concerned with social identity. These tended to scrutinise the interpretations of 
the individual identity elements that contributed to one’s ‘persona’, for example disability, gender, 
childhood, et cetera. It has been suggested that this was in response to themes becoming ‘fashionable’ 
on account of their prominence in contemporary society (for example, the concern with social 
discrimination which led to the Disabilities and Discrimination Act of 1995 influencing Hubert’s 
Madness, disability and Social Exclusion).64 Such factors are no doubt responsible to some degree but 
these studies may be seen as part of the ongoing questioning of processual theories and a desire to 
view the past as a more heterogeneous place. Of greater effect may have been several ethnographic 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
59 Hodder 1982b: 139–140; 1982a; O’Shea 1984: 254. 
60 Hodder 1982a: 5; Parker Pearson 1984a: 60; Pader 1980. 
61 Rowlands 1984; Parker Pearson 1982: 100; 1984b; Shanks and Tilley 1987: 46–67, 122–129; Hodder 1980; 
1982a: 1–6; 1991; O’Shea 1984; Barrett 1991. 
62 Chapman et al. 1981. 
63 Parker Pearson 1982; 1993; 1999. 
64 Rosten 2007: 17; Hubert 2000; Aspöck 2008: 27. 
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studies published around this time that presented serious challenges to the neat truisms of 
processualism. In 1981, Bloch published his work on the populations of Madagascar in which he 
stressed the indispensability of understanding the particularities of the social structures producing the 
funerary imprints if we are to interpret their meaning.65 The logical conclusions of such arguments 
render archaeological investigations of prehistoric cultures futile. This has also been a common 
conclusion drawn from Ucko’s celebrated 1969 article which highlighted the extent to which social 
identity could be manipulated and distorted by mortuary traditions or ad hoc decisions, based on 
numerous ethnographic cautionary tales.66 However, along with Chapman and Randsborg, Jones 
challenged the argument commonly derived from Ucko that too much variability exists in mortuary 
practices for archaeologists to discern any patterns at all, arguing that even Ucko linked variability in 
burial rites to social structure and concluding, albeit weakly, that:  
 
It seems that a considerable degree of common ground has now been established that 
variations in mortuary practices, insofar as they are reflected in archaeological remains, 
can be related to the patterns of a living society somehow. (Jones’ emphasis).67 
 
Jones also argued that, as scholars investigating Roman society, some knowledge of the pertinent 
social systems is available to us, giving us an advantage over prehistorians.68 This information is a 
blessing as well as a curse, since the élite, Mediterranean focus of almost all literary accounts from the 
Roman Empire arguably leaves provincial archaeologists in the dark as much as prehistorians, though 
less aware of their predicament.69 However, Jones remained optimistic: 
 
The unspecific nature of the evidence for the Roman West must not be forgotten, but nor 
must the fact that the information we do have is of better quality by an order of magnitude 
than can be found in prehistory. Therefore, if in the Roman period we cannot simply test 
the models developed by prehistorians on well-documented historical evidence, as some 
ill-informed prehistorians suggest, we are in a better position to try to understand the 
patterns in the archaeological data. Even if assumptions still need to be made in the 
pursuit of such understanding, the logical leaps may be over somewhat narrower 
chasms.70 
 
In areas of research linked to official Roman administration such as economy, trade and politics, this 
may perhaps be excusable as literary sources derived from elsewhere in the Empire may have 
resonance throughout. However, when investigating a practice almost entirely endemic to Roman 
Britain, such as decapitated inhumation, in an area of social archaeology as heterogeneous as burial 
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66 Ucko 1969. 
67 Jones 1982: 17–18; Chapman and Randsborg 1981: 8–9. 
68 Jones 1982: 21. 
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70 Jones 1982: 21–22. 
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customs, we are on much shakier ground. Literary sources that have been employed to interpret 
decapitated burials will be discussed in section 1.5b but, as will be explained below, they have proved 
to be more of a hindrance than a help. On account of this, the approach adopted here is closer to that of 
prehistorians in that it is the archaeological remains from Britain which almost exclusively provide the 
evidence used in this thesis. 
 
One might have thought that the introduction of agency to the theoretical agenda and the wider 
discussions on mortuary variability would have provided an ideal platform for the discussion of 
‘deviancy’ during this time, but the issue was rarely addressed. The ‘systems theory’ of the New 
Archaeologists offered ample scope for discussions of ‘deviant burials’ since they demonstrated how 
variations in social systems maintained or undermined social cohesion: social ‘deviants’ needed to be 
‘dealt with’ in a way that adequately restored social equilibrium. However, with the discrediting of 
this approach in the 1980s, more central aspects of social interactions required increased attention and 
‘deviancy’ in burial was pushed to the periphery in favour of increasing our understanding of more 
normative patterns of behaviour.  
 
Indeed, the majority of the discussion on ‘deviancy’ at this time shows little advancement from earlier 
theoretical models. In Europe, sonderbestattungen, ‘special burials’, were receiving greater attention 
though much of this was to follow similar interpretative channels as the earliest work on decapitated 
inhumations, placing Wiedergänger ‘fear of the restless dead’ as the dominant explanation.71 A 1990 
conference in Switzerland, published in 1997 focused specifically on Sonderbestattungen in Bronze 
Age Europe.72 Here, Meyer-Orlac presented a model for understanding the relationship between the 
identity of an individual and burial afforded, similar to that proposed by Shay: ‘deviancy’ was seen as 
existing on a scale from good to bad, but in addition, the same quality or action could have a beneficial 
or detrimental impact on an individual’s burial depending on the attitudes of the particular society, 
with the added dimension that one can, at the same time, be both positive and negative (scapegoats 
seem to be a good example of this although, surprisingly, Meyer-Orlac only includes them as an 
example of ‘negative’ influence).73 A notable exception was the work of Pader, whose research on 
Anglo-Saxon burials endeavoured to question and advance the theoretical model of ‘deviancy’ in 
regard to mortuary rituals, arguing that “deviance is an interruption of symbolic order”.74 She 
maintained that mortuary rituals were not a reflection of actual social realities but a construction in 
favour of the ideal. Deviancy may be seen as any act that contravenes this construction. Pader also 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
71 See Aspöck 2008 and 2009 for a full discussion of the German-language research at this time. 
72 Rittershofer 1997. Although published in 1997, the advancements made during this conference have not been 
incorporated into Anglophone scholarship until very recently (Aspöck 2008). 
73 Meyer-Orlac 1997.  
74 Pader 1982: 27; Pader 1980. 
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argued that ‘deviancy’ could be conceived of as either positive or negative, but her argument for this 
was quite different to that of Meyer-Orlac or Shay.75 She made no mention of the lived identity of the 
deceased but focused instead on the arrangement of the body and positioning of artefacts in the grave. 
A duality in the meaning of ‘deviancy’ becomes apparent through the work of these authors—the 
‘deviancy’ of identity and the ‘deviancy’ of material remains—raising worrying questions as to 
whether those who write on the topic of ‘deviancy’ are all speaking about the same thing. This is 
discussed further in section 1.4 which seeks to identify the sources of this confusion and resolve them. 
 
As Aspöck similarly observes, Pader’s contribution to the investigation of ‘deviancy’ in the 1980s has 
been largely overlooked in subsequent works on identity.76 Until recently, much scholarship on 
‘deviancy’ in burial turned towards processualist thought for a theoretical scaffold, with many recent 
publications on the subject either passively drawing on the framework proposed by Saxe and Binford 
or actively advocating it. Even among post-processualist theorists such as Parker-Pearson, there 
remains a tangible adherence to Saxe’s and Binford’s initial propositions when the subject of 
‘deviancy’ arises:  
 
“Those dead whose lives or deaths symbolise central social values may be placed in 
opposition to the deviant dead whose actions have threatened the social order. In medieval 
and post-medieval Britain, for example, deviants such as witches, executed criminals, 
suicides and women dying in childbirth were among the social groups whose treatment in 
death set them apart from the worthy dead. The symbolic associations of the disposal 
contexts of these two groups can be understood in positive or negative terms: the 
sanctified ground in the churchyard was contrasted with the limbo of evil spirits at the 
crossroads.”77 
 
The differences between this and earlier processual work is that, having rejected the correlation 
between social identity and the material complexity of burial, anthropologists of the post-processualist 
era were reticent about how to recognise the ‘deviant’ dead archaeologically. It is a feature of many 
theoretical and anthropological papers to omit to define precisely what practices they consider to be 
‘deviant’ through an acknowledgement that ‘deviancy’ is dependant on normality, and normality is 
particular to an individual society, as emphasised by Shay:  
 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
75 Pader 1982: 124–126. Pader’s conclusions in this area pre-dated those of Shay and Meyer-Orlac. However, 
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clarity, it is felt more appropriate to discuss them in conjunction with later theoretical developments. It is worth 
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“deviancy is not a property inherent in any particular kind of behavior, but is a property 
conferred upon a behavior by the people who come into direct or indirect contact with 
it”.78 
 
At this time, decapitated burials themselves began to receive more collective attention. Of those 
authors working specifically on decapitated burial, predominant were Harman, Molleson and Price 
who, 1981, investigated five Oxfordshire cemeteries concentrating on the relationships between 
decapitated and prone burials in each.79 Harman et al. were the first to explore this relationship in 
detail and concluded that, whatever the primary motive for the performance of either rite, both were a 
means of depriving the deceased of their soul and that both were believed to have ramifications in the 
afterlife.80 Recent work on the two rites has revealed discernable patterns in the individuals selected 
for prone burial that are not apparent among decapitated individuals, suggesting that the two rites were 
practiced on different social groups for different reasons. For example, stable isotope analysis of 
burials from Lankhills point towards a lower dietary intake of meat products and extensive trauma 
coupled with a lack of medical attention among individuals who received prone posture, whereas this 
was not the case among the decapitated population.81 Furthermore, preliminary analysis of the rural 
cemetery at Fairford, Gloucestershire, has revealed prone burials arranged around the peripheries of 
the cemetery while decapitated burials were positioned more centrally.82 Consequently, it would 
appear that the correlation of these two rites in scholarship at this time may have been based on their 
shared unfamiliarity to modern funerary practice rather than any demonstrable affinity in Roman 
consciousness, although a tangible association has been recognised in the case study of the Fen Edge 
undertaken here (chapter 4). 
 
A decade after the study by Harman et al., Philpott published his doctoral research in the volume 
Burial Practices of Roman Britain. A Survey of Grave Treatment and Furnishing A.D. 43–410, which, 
for the first time, offered a synthesis of the evidence for burial activity in Roman Britain with 
interpretations based on the collective assessment of the empirical evidence.83 He included a separate 
chapter on decapitated inhumations, which was the first to attempt a holistic assessment of the rite 
drawing evidence from 70 sites across Britain. He was also the first to search for patterns in the 
occurrence of the rite, noting in particular its predominantly rural distribution and regional variation 
(chapter 2). Philpott’s methodology for interpretation relies predominantly on the positioning of the 
cranium and the direction of the cuts. For example, the absence of the cranium from the grave is taken 
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79 Harman et al. 1981. 
80 Harman et al. 1981: 168. 
81 Clough and Boyle 2010: 401. 
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allocation to gender groups at Bath Gate, Cirencester. 
83 Philpott 1991. 
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to indicate decapitation in battle and the retention of the head as a trophy; the presence of the cranium 
in the correct anatomical position is taken to indicate penal execution; and a displaced cranium 
severed from the front of the neck with precise cuts imply ritual decapitation of a dead or unconscious 
victim.84 These conclusions have proved widely influential to subsequent authors. However, despite 
Philpott’s work being cited in almost all subsequent studies, most of which favour Saxe’s definition of 
‘deviant’ as negative, Philpott himself was reluctant to see all decapitated burials as ‘social deviants’ 
such as criminals or witches, instead favouring a modified version of MacDonald’s ‘vicarious 
sacrifice’ model. MacDonald was initially reticent about what effect ‘vicarious sacrifices’ were 
believed to have had on the decapitated individuals themselves, but Philpott was bolder in proposing 
that, if the victims were already deceased, the ritualised ‘killing’ of an already dead individual 
manifest by the removal of the head would make an appropriate sacrifice for an equally dead recipient. 
He goes on to claim that the removal of the head did not have a pejorative or debilitating impact on the 
soul of the decapitated individual since it “brought about the latent magical powers possessed by this 
the seat of the life-force,” despite a, perhaps contradictory, claim that the soul was transferred to the 
individual on whose behalf the ‘sacrifice’ was performed. Philpott also argues against the idea that 
decapitation destroyed the soul by highlighting the presence of grave goods buried with decapitated 
inhumations, presumably for use in the afterlife.85 However, this aspect of his work seems to have had 
less impact on subsequent scholarship than his more prosaic conclusion that it was associated with 
rural communities, which has been followed by almost every subsequent author, thus warranting a full 
discussion of the problems surrounding this claim in chapter 2. Philpott’s convoluted adaptation of 
MacDonald’s theory seems to stem more from his desire to allow MacDonald’s original theory to sit 
alongside literary sources which praise the Romans for ridding Britain of barbarisms such as human 
sacrifice.86  However, the primary interest of Philpott’s work lies in his ability to move away from the 
previous focus on negative behaviour and thoroughly explore alternative ideas of decapitation as 
positive and empowering. Hence, although both MacDonald’s and Philpott’s theories are flawed and 
lacking in theoretical foundation, they represent a broadening of the discussion beyond ‘containing the 
spirit’ and point towards the value of considering decapitations in reference to other burial customs, 
even if they do not necessarily take this approach themselves. 
 
Since Philpott’s analysis, a few other scholars have also attempted new interpretations. For example, 
regarding the decapitated inhumations from the cemetery at Kempston, Boylston et al. present theories 
which see the rite in a positive light, suggesting that the 12 decapitated burials may have acted as 
sentinels, protecting the other burials within the cemetery.87 However, despite arguing for a dependant 
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relationship between decapitated and other individuals, they neglect to compare the decapitated burials 
to their contemporary ‘charges’. Their alternative theory, that decapitation was inflicted when 
individuals died from sudden illness and was intended to mimic the death of a warrior, equally fails to 
consider pathology, trauma, and mortality patterns among other burials within the cemetery and 
therefore, to look for evidence that decapitated burials constituted a unified and distinct group. 
Another approach was proposed by Watts who paid considerable attention to decapitated burials in her 
attempt to identify religious affiliations through burial rites in Roman Britain. Watts linked the 
popularity of decapitation in Britain directly with the pagan revival of Julian the Apostate in the mid–
late 4th century, (despite the evidence that decapitated burial had occurred for approximately a century 
before Julian’s reign).88 Watts and many others have argued that decapitation (and often prone burial) 
were products of pagan ritual practice, though this seems to stem from an overly dogmatic and 
empiricist view of Christianity in 4th century Britain (discussed further in section 1.5a) rather than any 
direct connection between these burial rites and contemporary polytheist theology.89 
 
As a final point, the burgeoning specialism of human osteology, which gained momentum primarily 
since the publication of Brothwell’s Digging Up Bones in 1981, also contributed to the debate on 
decapitated burial by increasing interest in how the physical severance of the head was achieved and 
the implications of this on motive.90 The outcome of this was of mixed value. A particular problem 
was the myopic focus on the decapitated burials alone, specifically the osteological factors with little 
or no mention of funerary assemblages or contextualisation, which represented a step backwards from 
the work of MacDonald and Philpott. However, these studies provided beneficial additional detail on 
the act of decapitation itself, particularly the tools used and the position of the recipient when the cuts 
were made, which have, more recently, been integrated into wider discussions.91 
 
1.3d  Recent themes 
Within the last few years, the issue of ‘deviancy’ has experienced something of a renaissance. The 
primary impetus has been the publication of Murphy’s edited collection of papers from the 11th 
Annual Conference of the European Association of Archaeologists entitled ‘Deviant’ Burial in the 
Archaeological Record, and Reynolds’ doctoral research, Anglo-Saxon ‘Deviant’ Burial Customs. The 
doctoral research of Aspöck at the University of Reading and Tucker at the University of Winchester 
has also provided substantial advances, the former in the theoretical framework for approaching the 
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issue of ‘deviancy’ in burial and the latter in the osteological detail surrounding the decapitation 
process.  
 
The reticence of the post-processual theorist on how ‘deviancy’ might be recognised archaeologically 
contrasts sharply with more recent archaeological texts on the subject. In addition, despite Pader, Shay 
and Meyer-Orlac’s emphasis on the variability inherent in concepts of ‘deviancy’, the idea that 
‘deviant’ equals ‘negative’ has seeped into the unconsciousness of the discipline at large.92 The most 
recent publications on the subject are keen to see decapitation as representing evidence for a “darker 
attitude towards corpses.”93 Murphy states with confidence that individuals who received differential 
burial within a society:  
 
“…can include criminals, women who died during childbirth, unbaptised infants, people 
with disabilities, and supposed revenants, to name but a few. Such burials can be 
identified in the archaeological record from an examination of the location and external 
characteristics of the grave site. Furthermore, the position of the body in addition to its 
association with unusual grave goods can be a further feature of non-normative burials.”94  
 
This trend has lead to the development of a checklist of characteristics which might result in an 
individual receiving a ‘deviant burial’, elements of which are taken from earlier ethnographic studies 
but applied indiscriminately on a global arena. Common examples of persons who would be perceived 
as social deviants include: 
 
- Executed criminals95 
- Murder victims96 
- The mentally disabled97 
- The physical disabled/diseased98  
- Unbaptised infants99 
- Infants of any kind100 
- Persons killed in battle101 
- Women who died in childbirth102 
- Practitioners of magic103 
- Suicides104 
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- Sacrificial victims105 
 
And so on until we wonder who is left. 
 
To compound this, an equivalent checklist offers to explain how archaeologists might recognise these 
individuals in the archaeological record:  
- Prone posture106 
- Decapitation107 
- Amputated limbs108 
- Bound limbs109 
- Burial in a peripheral or isolated space110 
- Plaster burials111 
- Boulders on the corpse or stone coverings to the grave112 
- Exotic or amuletic grave goods (especially nails in the grave)113 
- Very deep graves114 
- Very shallow graves115 
- Strange body positions116 
 
Among most of the papers included in Murphy’s volume there is a consensus that ‘deviant’ burials are 
“cases where the individual has been buried in a different way relative to the norm for the period and/or 
the population under examination”; similar in sentiment to the definitions proposed by Saxe, Binford 
and Shay although with the emphasis shifted further towards the peculiarity of the material remains in 
the ground than the actions of the individuals buried therein. Of greatest concern is the assumption that 
there will be something socially abhorrent about the individuals buried in idiosyncratic or unfamiliar 
ways and it is the job of the archaeologist to discover what it was, which belies a sympathy with early 
processual attitudes towards the literal reflection of social persona in the funerary record: 
  
“…it is difficult to associate every atypical burial with specific causes of crime or 
marginality. Both the bones and the burial context play an important role towards the 
achievement of this aim.”117 
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Aspöck’s theoretical work represents a departure from this position and her recently completed thesis 
on funerary rites around Winchester from the Iron Age to Anglo-Saxon period offers the most 
comprehensive theoretical treatise to date on the issue of ‘deviant’ social identity, drawing on 
anthropological approaches towards mortuary variability to illuminate differential practices within 
ancient Britain. She notes that ‘post-processual’ theoretical advances in mortuary practices have not 
been satisfactorily applied to ‘deviant’ burials and goes some way to rectify this. Her main 
contribution comes from emphasising that, while the variability of ‘normal’ burial practices within a 
single community has long been recognised in anthropological studies, archaeological approaches 
towards ‘deviancy’ assume a dichotomous relationship between ‘normal’ and ‘deviant’. This relies on 
a singular definition of normality against which ‘deviances’ can be easily measured. Through the use 
of ethnographic studies, Aspöck demonstrates the variety of burial rites that could be practiced by a 
single society and still conceived of as within the realm of normality: 
 
“The term normative is commonly used in archaeology to describe the prevailing burial 
ritual of a period, region or cemetery. I suggest, that a better way of conceptualizing this 
is, that there were different mortuary practices—corresponding to different ‘norms of 
funerary treatment’—for different types of dead individuals or different circumstances of 
death. Consequently, when looking at a whole population, there might have been a whole 
range of funerary rituals, each being the appropriate and right funerary treatment in certain 
circumstances or for a certain type of dead individual. But not all of these funerary 
treatments represented an ‘ideal’ way of funerary treatment. [Aspöck’s emphasis]”118 
 
This has serious implications for any attempt to define ‘deviant’ burials in opposition to a defined 
‘norm’ since the ‘norm’ for any one society is rarely, if ever, uniform. How, for example, do we 
distinguish ‘deviant’ from ‘minority’? In regard to Roman Britain, burial with hobnailed boots or 
within a lead lined coffin were minority rites. What, then, defines these as within the realm of 
normality and decapitated burial outside, other than subjective reasoning? 
 
Aspöck’s concept of the ideal burial is also an interesting addition to the discourse on mortuary 
customs. Aspöck uses the example of the LoDagga of Ghana who considered all deaths to be unnatural 
and therefore suspicious apart from those of grandparents who had fulfilled their life to the fullest 
extent. Consequently, grandparents received burial rites different from those who died before achieving 
this social identity. This was the ‘ideal’ both in terms of life ambition and funerary treatment, but other 
manners of burial were equally appropriate within the society and not considered negatively; they were 
suitable for the situation at hand but not the optimum which was obtainable. 
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The example of the LoDagga can be applied to existing theories in two ways. On the one hand, the 
situation is similar to Shay’s notion of a burial spectrum, the grandparent of the LoDagga representing 
the positive ‘deviants’ of society as a numerically small group receiving the utmost honours in burial. 
Another way to approach it would be to say that the LoDagga grandparents are the ideal within the 
expected parameters of LaDagga burial ceremonies, but they are not ‘deviant’ since their burial 
conforms to the existing social structure. A ‘positive deviant’ would only occur in rare and exceptional 
circumstances when the particulars of an individual’s death required treatment outside that usually 
proscribed for all members of the society. The distinction between these depends entirely on how one 
defines ‘deviant’ and this is an issue which is all too rarely made explicit. The outcome therefore, is 
that we are left with a confusion about what ‘deviant’ actually refers to and a slippery recession back to 
processual thoughts on a literal connection between social persona and funerary treatment.  
 
In contrast to Aspöck’s theoretical discussions, Tucker has made significant advances in the 
osteological understanding of the decapitation process. Taking a broad look at skeletons with evidence 
for decapitation from the Bronze Age to the Early Post-Medieval period in Britain she has compiled an 
extensive database of examples and, using detailed analysis of the types of cut marks and manner of 
head removal, divided the data into ‘types’, proposing that understanding the manner of head removal 
may help us to understand the motive behind it.119 She also analysed several of the decapitated 
skeletons first-hand for evidence for pathology and other visible aspects of status, with some 
interesting conclusions, noting particularly the generally greater stature of decapitated males compared 
to non-decapitated individuals in urban cemeteries.120  
 
However, while such observations are interesting, there are significant problems with Tucker’s 
application of the osteological data to aspects of Romano-British social archaeology, which renders 
their overall validity doubtful. This is largely due to her simplistic method of dividing her data into 
groups dependent on settlement type. One of her main objectives is to investigate Philpott’s claim that 
differences existed between decapitated burials from urban and rural areas, but her divisions of the 
data into ‘urban’ and ‘rural/small town’ groups is made without thorough scrutiny of the nature of 
settlements in Late Roman Britain, which ultimately renders them meaningless. For example, her 
definition of ‘urban’ settlements is restricted to settlements with official Roman titles, that is, colonia, 
municipia and civitas capitals, with no acknowledgement of how these and other settlements 
expanded, contracted and developed in the Late Roman period. Consequently, burials from other 
settlements which, by the 3rd and 4th centuries, rivalled in size civitas capitals (such as Water Newton 
in Cambridgeshire and Ilchester in Somerset) are excluded from the urban category and instead 
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aligned with ‘rural’ sites. As a result, the conflation of ‘rural’ and ‘small town’ data into a single 
category is far too broad to reveal meaningful conclusions about Romano-British society. These issues 
will be discussed in greater detail in chapter 2. 
 
Concerns may also be raised over her discussion of pathological conditions exhibited by decapitated 
individuals compared to non-decapitated individuals, from which she argues for a positive correlation 
between poor health and decapitation in death. Her personal reanalysis of skeletal remains was 
restricted to only decapitated individuals, which she then compared to non-decapitated burials 
analysed according to different methodological techniques. The inconsistency in how her two data sets 
were compiled raises doubts as to whether differences observed were the result of legitimate variation 
or simply greater attention having been paid to lesions exhibited by one group and not the other.121 As 
will be discussed in chapter 7, no such correlation between disease/disability and decapitation has 
been observed in any of samples analysed in this thesis, based on the osteological assessments of the 
original specialist. 
 
Nonetheless, Tucker has emphasised (and osteologically identified) the variety of ways in which the 
removal of the skull was achieved, with attention paid to whether cuts were administered from the 
back or the front of the neck and whether careful incision was used or heavy chops more akin to 
animal butchery.122 Her typology (appendix 9) will be employed here to highlight differences in how 
decapitation was performed in the cemeteries and wider regions explored in chapters 5–7, although her 
conclusions suggest that the mode of head-removal does not provide evidence for different 
motivations behind the act.  
 
This review, though not exhaustive, brings us up to date with the main archaeological and 
anthropological developments in the study of decapitated inhumations and ‘deviancy’ more generally. 
There remain several concerns with the way in which the subject is approached that, in the present 
author’s opinion, are hindering a more balanced assessment of decapitated inhumation in Roman 
Britain. These involve: 
 
- Confusion over whether a ‘deviant burial’ refers to the social identity of the deceased (‘the 
burial of social deviant’) or the manner in which they are buried (‘a person buried in a 
conspicuously unusual way’); 
- Concern with anachronistic influences on the study of decapitated burial and Late Romano-
British funerary customs more generally; 
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- Problematic source material used to support interpretations of decapitated burials as connected 
with negative social identity. 
 
These will now be addressed so that, with clarity, we may better avoid the pitfalls which they have 
created. 
 
 
1.4  Defining ‘deviant’ 
 
One of the main confusing factors in the current debate is a lack of precise terminology. The term 
‘deviant’ has a dual meaning: that of ‘different’ and that of ‘sinister’. For processualists such as Saxe, 
the fundamental conflation of ‘different burial rite’ and ‘different social identity’ made this duality 
unproblematic. However, as discussed above, some theoretical developments (notably the work of 
Shay, Meyer-Orlac and Aspöck), have explored the possibility that ‘different’ did not equal ‘sinister’ 
in the framework of ancient funerary traditions. A primary aim of this thesis is to question the passive 
assimilation of the physical and the conceptual, using decapitated inhumations as a case study since 
these burials represent the quintessential example of such associated thought. This necessitates 
reconsideration of how we articulate the practises we seek to explain.  
 
Restricting the use of the term ‘deviant’ to only one of its possible meanings is one possibility. This 
was favoured by Aspöck but her attempt to remove the impartial, quantitative definition of ‘deviant’ 
and use it solely for interpretation of social identity highlights how easily this leads to confusion. 
While maintaining that ‘deviant burial’ should, “only be used at the interpretational stage, for practices 
which might have been used to mark dead individuals in a negative way”, she goes on to detail 
physical aberrations inherent to ‘deviant burials’ thus reintroducing the connection between different, 
minority, burial rites and negative sentiments. For example, she states that, “Deviant burials are often 
characterized by special locations, either inside or outside of cemeteries” and further defines them as 
“being associated with bizarre practices like decapitation and strange body positions.” She also 
dismisses the idea raised by Meyer-Orlac and Shay that ‘deviant’ can be positive, stating, “positive 
deviance’ is rarely regarded as ‘real’ deviance.”123 In doing so, she succumbs to subjective reasoning 
over what constitutes ‘bizarre’, ‘negative’ and ultimately, ‘deviant’ behaviour, both physically and 
metaphysically. Her final conclusion reverts to a conflation of the two meaning: 
 
“To summarize, deviant burials in archaeology are frequently perceived as specific types 
of burials which, on a very general level, could be characterised as a minority mortuary 
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practice where the dead is not treated as s/he should be treated, and where a negative 
attitude towards the dead individual is expressed.”124  
 
This confusion is also exemplified by Tsaliki’s comment: 
 
“Although deviant individuals were not always treated differently in life or death, and 
were not necessarily seen as outcasts or misfits, it is important for anthropologists and 
archaeologists to combine information derived from social, biological and burial data, as 
this approach may improve our understanding of atypical burials in the past.125  
 
While the final sentiments of this statement are admirable, if ‘deviant’ individuals were not treated 
differently in life or in death, what justification is there for identifying them as ‘deviant’? 
 
To state an obvious point, but one that is frequently ignored, a rite that appears ‘bizarre’ to a modern 
audience was not necessarily considered so by those who practiced it. Saxe records that the Ashanti, 
inhabitants of an independent kingdom on the Gold Coast of West Africa, defleshed their kings before 
rearticulating their bones (often incompletely or incorrectly) with gold wire; a practice which may well 
be described by modern commentators as ‘bizarre’ but was presumably not considered so by the 
Ashanti themselves.126 Furthermore, for the members of the Babenberg and Hapsburg-Lorraine royal 
dynasties, death in foreign lands warranted rites including boiling of the corpse in vinegar or wine, 
defleshing, evisceration and ‘skeletal mutilations’ as a reflection of high status and preferential 
treatment; treatment that in other contexts would be considered a mark of disgrace to the deceased.127 
As Weiss-Krejci points out, this does not prevent it from being a ‘deviant’ rite in the sense that the 
unusual circumstances surrounding death (in this case, death abroad) has the affect of requiring 
differential burial treatment, but it questions our confidence in making connections between minority 
rites and negative stigma towards the deceased. Decapitation as a funerary rite certainly appears to be 
‘bizarre’ to modern eyes, largely because it is no longer part of contemporary mortuary practice, but 
we must not approach the study of these rites with the assumption that those who practiced them 
shared our prejudices. 
 
Where then, does this leave us on the use of the term ‘deviant’? To focus on the specific case of 
decapitated burials in Roman Britain, their frequency and prominence in the cemeteries of the later 
Roman period strongly suggests that the rite had an established and conspicuous role in the funerary 
structures of the time. However, the possibility exists that it was intended to counteract a perceived 
negative potential possessed by the deceased. Are decapitated burials then simultaneously ‘normal’ 
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and ‘deviant’ according to whether one is concerned with physical remains or conceptual 
interpretation? These questions are important but terms such as ‘normal’, ‘deviant’, ‘non-normative’ et 
cetera are not helpful to resolve them since they are too easily interchangeable or confused. It is 
maintained here that increasing our knowledge of social identity is the key issue in understanding 
social fabric through the analysis of funerary remains. In order to do this, the material evidence must 
be approached in terms that avoid imposing value judgements and describing physical archaeological 
remains as ‘deviant’ prematurely influences decisions on social identity and should be discarded as a 
distraction to the real issue at hand. Therefore, ‘deviant’ as a descriptive term must be rejected outright 
as too problematic and prone to misinterpretation. ‘Non-normative’ is better but relies upon the 
existence of a discernible and unilateral ‘norm’ from which aberrations can be measured: as will be 
discussed further in chapter 2, it is misleading to think of Romano-British burial in this way. Aspöck 
advocates the impartiality of the German term Sonderbestattung, which is used in an equivalent 
manner to the English ‘deviant’.128 However, this too emphasises a ‘specialness’ inherent in certain 
minority rites which equally presupposes both a uniform norm and a somehow exceptional social 
identity for the deceased. 
 
These problems, however, are merely semantic. A rejection of all these generalising terms, which 
group certain rites together without due consideration of whether they are actually related in ancient 
thought, is required to move forward in the debate. By doing-away with the terms such as ‘deviant’ or 
‘non-normative’ and their perceived opposition to ‘normal’ or ‘appropriate’, we allow greater 
flexibility in understanding how differential and minority customs related to the wider picture of 
funerary ritual. Indeed, the term ‘normal’ is equally as disposable: the treatment of all human remains 
in all societies are appropriate, or ‘normal’, given the circumstances pertinent to that particular death. 
The concealing of a murder victim in a wood is ‘normal’ and ‘appropriate’ given the circumstances of 
murder and the desire of the murderer to conceal their crime on account of modern society’s 
condemnation of homicide. The only burials which can justifiably be called ‘non-normative’ are those 
where the established burial structures have been deliberately rejected so that a form of burial is 
afforded to an individual who, given their social identity and manner of death, should have received 
another. However, we are unlikely to ever be able to recover these archaeologically since, without 
other sources of evidence explaining the personal biography of the individual in question, the physical 
remains of their burials would either appear to conform to expected patterns of mortuary behaviour (if 
they received burial suitable for another identity) or would be so aberrant as to defy parallels. 
 
Consequently, throughout this thesis ‘decapitated burials’ will be referred to in exactly those terms so 
as to avoid any conscious or unconscious value judgement. The idea of social identities which existed 
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at odds to the majority will be referred to as ‘otherness’ since this appears to be the most neutral 
alternative to ‘deviancy’ and avoids negative or positive stigmatism. 
 
  
1.5  Anachronisms in scholarship on Late Romano-British burial 
 
The impossibility of viewing material remains of past societies objectively is, by now, well 
recognised. This is partly because, in the absence of literary or ethnographic accounts, we are 
inescapably required to draw on our own frame of reference to make sense of the illiterate 
archaeological imprints: in order to place the archaeological remains within a social framework we 
must rely on our own understanding of what a social framework entails, thus automatically imposing 
our own cultural understandings on alien material.129 However, while we may never overcome this 
problem entirely, the effect that our own subjectivity has on our ability to interpret past societies 
occurs in degrees and the distorting impact can be mitigated through a consciousness of our own 
presumptions. Research into Romano-British burial customs, especially the issue of ‘deviancy’, is too 
heavily influenced by medieval and post-medieval Christian ideals of social propriety. This has led to 
the construction of interpretations using an anachronistic framework of ideologies held by later 
historic societies. Some of the causes of this are blatant, such as the use of anachronistic literary 
sources. Others are less perceptible but equally misleading. The following discussion aims to elucidate 
the source of current prejudices so that their influence may be mitigated through greater self-
awareness. 
 
1.5a  Ancient material, modern attitudes and the Victorian filter  
The majority of anthropological and ethnological literature which explores the relationship between 
ritual actions and social attitudes is based on small-scale, pre-industrial, communities where 
interactions occur on an intimate communal level and the people themselves are largely sheltered from 
external global networks and influences.130 The greatest adoption of these sources has been among 
archaeologists studying prehistoric societies, perceived to be the most appropriate parallel for such 
cultures.131 Consequently, prehistoric archaeology has a long history of interaction with theoretical 
work in neighbouring fields. The Roman period, by contrast, is characterised by the large-scale 
interaction of multiple cultural groups resulting in variegated horizontal and vertical social 
organisation and extensive cultural exchange and acculturation, overseen by a complex, bureaucratic 
and to some degree impersonal administration. While this form of society had existed previously, 
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particularly in Egypt and Asia, the vast extent of the Roman Empire and its assimilation of numerous 
different established cultures offered unprecedented opportunities for its inhabitants to manipulate 
their social position through the possibilities brought about by urbanism, migration, increased trade 
networks, et cetera. Production and consumption of material culture increased to exceptional levels, 
with a greater propensity to disposability than before: in short, the kind of society in Britain of which 
we ourselves are ultimate beneficiaries. This can make the Roman period feel very familiar to modern 
Western Europeans.132  
 
This feeling has been propagated by the history of British archaeology itself, which began to take 
shape as an academic discipline around the turn of the last century. Whether consciously or not, 
scholars at this time saw Roman interests in her provinces as a counterpart to imperial ambitions of 
Victorian Britain.133 Thus the birth of Romano-British historiography was rooted in the preconception 
that the Empires of Rome and Britain were ideologically aligned.134 This attitude is particularly clear 
in the work of Haverfield who equated Roman interests in her provinces with contemporary British 
policy in India, although some have recently sought to rehabilitate his work in line with modern social 
codes.135 Much current research into Roman Britain has moved on considerably from this position 
particularly concerning political agendas and early cultural interaction.136 However, social archaeology 
of Roman Britain, in particular burial studies, has been slower to advance and one can still detect an 
adherence to anachronistic comparative models.  
 
Parker Pearson has discussed the divergent interests in funerary display held by modern (1980s) and 
Victorian society.137 He argues that contemporary conceptions of appropriate status display in life 
place less value on material possessions such as property, clothing et cetera, and greater emphasis on 
the immaterial, such as occupation and leisure activities. Such changes in attitude are reflected in 
funerary behaviour since expression of social position through artefactual display has largely lost 
prominence among the social majority. Those groups who do engage in material display at funerals 
(Parker Pearson gives the examples of gypsies and ‘showmen’) are no longer necessarily the 
wealthiest members of society. He directly contrasts these observations with the standards held by 
Victorian society, which propagated a direct relationship between social hierarchy and material 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
132 Reece 1988: Cem. 
133 Haverfield 1905. 
134 Hingley 2000; Haverfield 1905: 23. 
135 Freeman (2007: 502) disagrees with this position, arguing that most scholars of the period believed the British 
Empire to be superior to the Roman Empire on account of a belief that the latter were more despotic towards 
their conquered territories. However, it may still be said that comparison between the two empires were 
prevalent in academic thought of the time. 
136 Particularly through the work of Millett (1990), Mattingly (2006), Pitts (2008), Creighton (2006) and Webster 
(2001). 
137 Parker Pearson 1982. 
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possession. Though Parker Pearson’s own argument is that modern perceptions of death ritual are 
hindering our appreciation of past societies, it also seems that they may be the root cause of the 
association between Victorian and Romano-British society: the acknowledgement/belief that modern 
culture bears little relation to Roman society has led to a need to identify another counterpart. The 
materialism, urban expansion, industrial enterprise and religiosity of the 18th to early 20th centuries 
provide a convenient and easily accessible alternative paradigm. It is then only a deceptively short step 
to apply other aspects of this era to Romano-British culture, such as notions of etiquette, taste, intra-
societal relations and appropriate religious behaviour. In a discussion of the eastern cemetery of 
London, Barber and Hall refer to the “polite society” in Roman London, from which the occupants of 
the eastern cemetery were excluded on account of wealth.138 While the phrase is was no doubt 
intended as a colloquialism for the urban élite, the connotations of using ‘polite society’ to refer to a 
past culture reveal worrying subconscious infiltrations from anachronistic social models into our 
interpretations of Roman social behaviour. 
 
It goes without saying that this is a precarious position from which to approach Roman society since a 
desire to understand the Roman period in familiar terms leads to overlooking differences or 
rationalising them in anachronistic ways. Hence, the inclination is to push evidence for problematic or 
unfamiliar practices to the peripheries of society, assuming that it must have contravened the strict 
social and religious regulations of this Victorian-modelled Roman Britain. It is thus understandable 
why interpretations of decapitation should revolve around concepts of the illegal, immoral or macabre.  
To post-medieval, Western audiences the act of removing the head of an individual is a consequence 
of corrupt behaviour, either on the part of the victim in the case of execution, or the perpetrator in the 
case of murder.139 More recently, decapitation has become associated with religious extremism and 
intolerance. Here again, the idea of exacting punishment for the perceived transgressions of the 
individual or of the institutions they are held to represent is evident: more than just an outsider, they 
are a threat. 
 
Removing the head of someone who is already dead complicates how we interpret the motive. It can 
no longer be explained in terms of the practical, physical removal of harmful individuals from a 
community and, where it cannot be understood as concealing the identity of a murder victim, attempts 
at comprehension naturally move into the realms of superstition. Regardless of the state of the corpse 
when the head was removed, to a modern, sanitised, society for which the practicalities of dealing with 
dead bodies is left to professionals behind closed doors, the act is fundamentally unwholesome. 
Imposing these perceptions on the actions of ancient cultures leads to the assumption that the 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
138 Barber and Hall 2000: 119. See also Henig (1984: 205) for similar thoughts. 
139 An exception may be in relation to medical training or cryogenics.  
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individuals whose heads have been removed were, in some way, also unwholesome in the eyes of 
those performing the act. 
 
Recently, the work of Pearce has done much to emphasise the differences between Early Roman 
treatment of the dead and our own sense of normality by drawing attention to continued evidence for 
exposure of corpses and excarnation in the Early Roman period.140 However, as scholarship moves on 
to consider the later centuries of Roman occupation, this progression of thought stagnates. While 
scholarship on Early Romano-British burial is increasingly characterised by the contrast or 
assimilation of Iron Age and Roman funerary practices,141 that of the later Roman period is dominated 
by a sense of homogeneity of ritual processes and the standardisation of burial in formal inhumation 
cemeteries, as discussed more fully in section 2.2. The superficial resemblance of the materiality of 
Late Romano-British burial norms to modern conceptions of ‘decent burial’—interment soon after 
death in an appropriately sized rectilinear grave, usually within a wooden coffin, in an area of land 
designated for this use—leads many to assume ritual and motivational conformity between Late 
Roman and post-Medieval customs. Affirmation of the legitimacy of this view is often sourced from 
the supposed influence of a fledgling Christianity in the Late Roman period, which is exploited to 
argue for religious articulation between Roman and modern Western views on death.142 
 
Christian beliefs on the importance of integrity of the body for physical resurrection have formed part 
of Western culture since late antiquity, and still reverberate in the Catholic Church’s discouragement 
of cremation for its destruction of the corporeal remains.143 As such, even if one does not personally 
subscribe to Christianity, or any spiritual doctrine, its influence in shaping morality has led to an 
innate Western reaction to the dismemberment of the body as being an act of impropriety. These 
sentiments are expressed in the repeated claim that, despite its 4th century proliferation coinciding with 
the rise of Christianity in Roman Britain, and without a clear understanding of its meaning, 
decapitated inhumation was ‘pagan’.144 It seems that this stems, not from an attempt to assess the 
religious complexities of 4th century Britain, or to associate the rite with specific pagan beliefs about 
the afterlife, but rather from an automatic assumption that it cannot possibly be Christian and therefore 
it is linked with pagan belief systems on the assurance that these were inherently different from our 
own moral standards and therefore allowed room for such behaviour. However, as this author has 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
140 Pearce 1999a; 2000b: 5. 
141 For example, Hamlin 2007; Redern 2005; 2008a. 
142 For example, Watts 1998; Thomas 1981; Green 1977. 
143 This was only permitted as recently as 1983 but is still discouraged. Canon 1176 in the 1983 Code of Canon 
Law states, “The Church earnestly recommends that the pious custom of burying the bodies of the dead be 
observed; it does not, however, forbid cremation unless it has been chosen for reasons which are contrary to 
Christian teaching.” www.vatican.va/archive/ENG1104/_INDEX.HTM, accessed 2012. 
144 Williams 1999: 102; Davies et al. 1986: 107; Cooke 1998: 250; Watts 1998: 45–46; 2005: 147; Charmasson 
1968: 142; Woodward 1993a: 227, 236. 
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argued elsewhere, the fledgling Christianity of a province separated from mainland customs and 
imbued with influences from a pagan past differed fundamentally from the thoroughly established and 
standardised faith of post-Medieval Europe.145 It is clear that early Christianity in Britain borrowed 
heavily from pagan precedents, sometimes appropriating rituals and religious materials with very little 
modification as exemplified by the Water Newton votive plaques which merely replace the image of a 
pagan god from earlier examples with the chi-rho monogram, but otherwise remain largely 
unchanged.146 Consequently, we must be extremely wary of ruling out any practices which seem 
unfamiliar to contemporary Christian standards from the Christian mentality of the time.  
 
Jones, in particular, is disparaging about any attempt to discern afterlife beliefs and religion from 
funerary remains, commenting that the majority of the evidence from cemeteries and individual burials 
gives no indication of this:  
 
“It is also questionable how valid is the approach of selecting the occasional item of 
explicitly religious significance from a set of information otherwise devoid of such items. 
It is very doubtful whether evidence collected in this way can ever be regarded as 
meaningfully representative of the data set as a whole.”147 
 
The religious complexity of the Late Roman period in Britain makes it unlikely that any particular 
practices were the exclusive preserve of one faith or another, practiced by adherents who identified 
wholly with a single unified system of belief. While religion was no doubt an elemental factor in 
funerary procedures, attempting to attribute a particular funerary rite to a particular religious system is 
not only impossible from archaeological remains alone, but also relies on an inappropriately rigid 
definition of religious orders at this time. Consequently, the temptation to attribute decapitated burial 
solely to paganism, as advocated by the majority of authors who write on it, should be considered with 
the utmost caution. Though Salway is perhaps overly pessimistic in his assessment of studying 
decapitated burials, his final sentiments provide a valuable warning: 
 
“The truth is, that we do not know either the origin of [decapitated burial] nor what it 
meant. We can only record it, with the observation that it ought to remind us of just how 
much that is very alien to our ways of thinking lay beneath the superficially modern and 
familiar appearance of the Roman world.”148 
 
The most prudent course is to reserve judgement on its religious and moral implications until we better 
understand its meaning and significance within society. This thesis aims to begin that process. 
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146 Crerar 2006. 
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1.5b  Problematic source material 
As well as existing presumptions about Late Romano-British social values, issue can be taken with the 
types of comparative evidence employed in previous studies on decapitated burials. The inappropriate 
use of ethnographic comparisons and the persistent reference to anachronistic literary sources has had 
an adverse effect on how decapitated burials, and indeed other so-called ‘deviant’ burials, are 
perceived in academia. 
 
Ethnography: 
It is clear that the same physical action may take on vastly different significance when employed by 
different cultures with distinct traditions and religious beliefs, existing during different eras and in 
different geographical environments. Larsen’s study of interpersonal violence evident from 
osteological remains covers a range of historic and prehistoric world cultures and demonstrates, not 
only the variety of injuries which humans inflicted on one another, but also how patterns of violent 
behaviour may be replicated in different cultures and for different reasons.149 Consequently, while the 
value of ethnographic studies cannot be underestimated for illustrating the range of motivations behind 
the act of decapitation, their direct comparative value to the material from Roman Britain must be 
doubted, especially those which concern cultures later than the early-5th century AD or from distant 
geographical regions such as North or South America, which would not have influenced Romano-
British culture.  
 
A typical way for ethnography to be applied to the study of Romano-British decapitated burials is to 
consider each of the possible explanations for head-removal (battle wounds, judicial punishment, 
sacrifice, et cetera) in regard to the particularities of British decapitated inhumations and to either 
prove or disprove each interpretation based on ethnographic parallels.150 This approach assumes, 
firstly, that there are finite reasons for the removal of an individual’s head which apply equally to all 
societies and, secondly, that each of these motives is universally enacted in a distinct and 
archaeologically recognisable way.  
 
In this approach, ethnography is used in a simplistic way. There is little to be gained (and much time 
to be wasted) in hunting out instances of decapitation or head removal in cultures other than the Pre-
Roman Iron Age or Roman period (arguably other than Romano-British period), since the social 
contexts for the acts differ irreconcilably. It is more valuable to think generally about the funerary 
treatment of ‘outcasts’ and social constructions of ‘otherness’, to challenge assumptions, highlight 
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150 Boylston et al. 2000; Marshall 1999; Tucker 2012: Ch. 11. 
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alternatives and foster thought in different directions. As mentioned above, Aspöck’s recent study uses 
select ethnographic case studies to investigate social perceptions of ‘deviant identity’ and the ways in 
which these are expressed in burial in order to search for identifiable consistencies. Interestingly, each 
of the examples given by Aspöck, while illustrating the variety of practices associated with 
‘otherness’, showed clear links between funerary practices and the social identity of the deceased. 
While this reassures us that searching for social ‘others’ through mortuary treatment is a worthwhile 
pursuit, it should be noted that the expression of social identity was not always made in a predictable 
or equivalent way. Aspöck’s phrase ‘the relativity of normality’ sums up the multiplicity of ways in 
which societies conceive of death and the appropriate treatment of the dead. If we take, for example, 
the dismemberment of the corpse, often interpreted in cases of Romano-British decapitation as a sign 
of contempt, many examples exist where such ‘mutilation’ constitutes a customary, even reverential 
part of funerary ritual. To give one example, the removal and retention of the mandible from ancestors 
of the Baganda of Uganda in order that the soul would remain with the living demonstrates a positive 
response to the possibility of revenant spirits.151 
 
Ethnography has taught us that, while funerary treatment is almost always tied to social identity, 
societies conceived of identity and its appropriate reflection in death in vastly different ways. All of 
the societies analysed by Aspöck included a perception of social ‘otherness’ and a materially-
expressed reaction to this upon the death of such an individual. However, they also demonstrate the 
unfamiliarity of these responses to modern, Western responses and the necessity of avoiding 
assumptions when assessing the behaviour and social values of other communities. Based on the belief 
that no ethnographic study can tell us the particulars of mortuary beliefs in Roman Britain, chapter 3 
will attempt to outline what we can tell about specifically Romano-British attitudes towards identity 
and death, so as to assess the burials addressed in this study against the social values of their 
contemporaneous society as far as is possible. 
 
Literary analogies: 
A reliance on anachronistic literary sources dealing with questionable historical or mythological 
events is one of the primary problems with research into Romano-British decapitation and other burial 
rites commonly termed ‘deviant’.152 Literary sources from different societies with different cultural 
contexts are often applied literally to the Romano-British custom, apparently without consideration of 
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152 The most common sources are the Mabinogion, a collection of tales collated from Medieval Welsh 
manuscripts; the Saga of Grettir the Strong, an Icelandic Saga written in the 13th and 14th centuries, and eastern 
European folk tales about vampires. For summaries of these sources and examples of how they have been 
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either the problems of using frequently mythologising tales to describe physical archaeological 
remains, or the differences in the societies that gave rise to each. 
 
A number of non-Roman sources, often from later historic periods, are repeatedly referenced as 
evidence for the motivation behind decapitated inhumation.153 It is not considered necessary to go 
through all of the sources here and explain the problems with each: suffice it to say that mythological 
stories or folk tales from Medieval Britain, Viking sagas or post-Medieval Romania bear no relation to 
a rite which took place in Britain centuries prior and they will not be relied upon in this study. The 
extreme anachronism of these texts make them more useful for telling us where our own views on the 
meaning of Romano-British decapitation come from, rather than those of the Romano-British people 
themselves. 
 
Even sources from the same historical epoch are problematic, particularly when used without 
sensitivity to the genre or the intentions of their authors.154 Where decapitation is mentioned in Roman 
literature it is invariably in the context of capital punishment, damnatio memoriae, or war.155 As 
mentioned earlier (section 1.3c), there are concerns with using texts predominantly written by the 
Roman élite to explain the actions of the general population in Britain, particularly regarding customs 
as diverse and multifarious as funerary behaviour. In addition, the conclusions from this study, 
discussed in chapter 7, do not support these explanations as being related to the custom of decapitated 
inhumation at this time. A more useful way of using Roman literary sources to inform an investigation 
into decapitated burials would be to look for evidence for superstitions or prejudices against certain 
individuals in society and, therefore, identify attitudes towards social ‘deviants’. However, mention of 
such attitudes are rare and do not mention differential burial as an outcome: Pliny the Elder alludes to 
the custom of spitting on persons suffering from epilepsy to avoid contagion, suggesting a link 
between a physical disorder and social ostracism, but he says nothing about corresponding burial 
rites.156 As is argued in chapter 7, the issue of social ‘deviancy’ is, in any case, probably unrelated to 
the rite of decapitated burial and therefore, even this approach has its flaws.  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
153 Taliski 2008; Taylor 2008; Philpott 1991: 86; Boylston et al. 2000: 248–253. Aspöck (2009: 53–54) also 
expresses concern over the lack of academic scrutiny in the selection of textual sources and is similarly inclined 
to reject their use altogether. 
154 Aspöck 2009: 54. 
155 For example, Suetonius Galba XX; Cassius Dio LXXV.8.3; Seneca the Elder Suasoriae 6.17; Lucan Bellum 
Civile VIII.605–608, 668–681; V.360–363; Polybius III.67.1–3; Diodorus Siculus V.29.4–5; XIV.115.5; Strabo 
IV.4.5; Herodian III.7.7. Also note the decapitations depicted on Trajan’s column in the context of war (Lepper 
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2012: fig. 6.1; CSIR 1.4: 68): both display overt military associations, conforming to the genre-scene of the 
triumphant Roman soldier trampling a barbarian under his horse, and both are of 1st–2nd century date, thus pre-
dating the predominant period of use of the burial rite. For further discussion on Roman martial headhunting see 
Voisin 1984. 
156 Pliny Natural History XXVIII.7 
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Attempting to situate decapitated burials within the realms of witchcraft and magic draws very limited 
support from ancient sources. The use of human remains in rituals connected to divine interaction, 
commonly considered to fall within the realm of superstitio rather than the more acceptable religio, is 
specifically mentioned in only a few Roman sources.157 The witch Erichtho in Lucan’s Pharsalia is 
said to have pillaged graves for parts of corpses to use in her spells and Tacitus records that human 
remains were components in the spell that was believed to have led to the death of Germanicus’.158 
Pliny the Elder, writing in the 1st century AD about rituals of human sacrifice, includes the opinion 
that the peoples of Britain were particularly enthusiastic practitioners of magic, though this does not 
necessarily relate to fact.159 These heterogeneous accounts, often vague and condemnatory in tone, do 
not seem to concord with a somewhat formalised and widespread (in Britain at least) practice of 
decapitated burial that took place, apparently unconcealed, several centuries after the date of these 
texts and therefore, little relevance can be attached to them. As such, literary sources either from the 
Roman period or not, are considered too problematic to be used as evidence in this thesis. 
 
 
1.6  Hidden ‘others’ 
 
There are many factors that may hinder our ability to conduct the investigation proposed here by 
rendering essential evidence archaeologically invisible. Firstly, research discussed above concerning 
the use of excarnation and exposure rites in the Late Iron Age and Early Roman period has resulted in 
broader questions being asked about whether inhumation itself was a minority rite in Roman 
Britain.160 It has been estimated that the proportion of the population inhabiting towns in Roman 
Britain would have amounted to approximately 10% of the total population, the majority of the people 
having lived and worked in the countryside.161 However, a disproportionate amount of our evidence 
for burial practices comes from urban centres. This is no doubt due, in part, to a bias of excavation: 
these centres have generally continued to function as towns throughout history (with the notable 
exceptions of Silchester and Wroxeter) and therefore, the extra-mural areas of the Roman towns have 
been encountered and excavated through later expansion much more than in rural areas, which see a 
lesser degree of modern development. However, considering the disparity in the estimated population 
size in rural and urban areas, there still appears to be disproportionately few burials known from the 
former and the scale of cemeteries associated with settlements of a rural nature rarely match that of the 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
157 Tacitus Annals II.69, 74.2, 12-14; Lucan Pharsalia VI.413–830. For the distinction between the terms religio 
and superstitio, see Beard et al. 1998: 215–219. 
158 Lucan Pharsalia VI.413–830. 
159 Pliny Natural History XXX,12–13. 
160 Pearce 1999a: 33–36; 2000b: 5; Rosten 2007: 62; Booth 2001: 37; Millett 2005: 125–126. 
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larger towns (discussed in chapter 2). If it is indeed the case that a large proportion of the population 
of Britain in the Roman period was not buried in archaeologically recognisable ways then we lack a 
great deal of comparative evidence from which to judge the social identity of those who were. The 
issue of recognising less archaeologically-visible funerary rites through deposits of fragmented bones 
is one which will becomes pertinent to this study and is explored in some detail in chapters 6–7, but it 
is, to a degree, necessary to acknowledge this difficulty in the available data and work with the 
evidence that is available to us. 
 
Even within the visible archaeological data, there may be difficulties in recognising the expression of 
‘otherness’. Weiss-Krejci’s research into the burial patterns of the European élite highlights the 
abnormality of the burial practices performed by this social group in regard to the wider population. 
Furthermore, she notes that a disgraceful burial in the eyes of the Babenberg and Habsburg-Lorraine 
dynasties was burial in a common churchyard with unknown members of the lower classes.162 Here the 
processualist approach holds since negative social identity in the eyes of the monarchy results in an 
unfittingly modest burial. However, archaeologically, these social ‘deviants’ would be unrecognisable 
since their determined ‘inappropriate’ burial appropriates rites otherwise considered acceptable.  
 
To compound this, without written records or ethnographic accounts we have no concept of what 
social or physical characteristics were stigmatised by communities in Roman Britain. This is 
intertwined with the severe limitation that not all aspects of social identity are recognisable 
archaeologically. Physical conditions that only impact on the soft tissues, such as blindness, mental 
disabilities or birthmarks, are not osteologically recognisable. The former two would require 
significant community support and result in an inability on the part of the sufferer to perform certain 
tasks, impacting on how these individuals were perceived socially. We could conclude that all 
decapitated persons were treated so because they were blind or had facial birthmarks and, with little 
means of proving this wrong, end further investigation into the rite. However, as will be demonstrated 
in the following case studies, patterns in how, and to whom, decapitation was applied as a burial rite 
within certain communities of Roman Britain are visible when contextual analysis is applied. The 
arguments in this thesis show that relegating decapitated burials to the realms of the incomprehensible 
is not necessary.  
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1.7  Conclusion 
 
In 1991 Philpott recorded a total of 123 known decapitated burials in Roman Britain. Twenty years of 
commercial and research excavation since this time has uncovered considerably more examples 
bringing the number analysed by Tucker to 512, and yet scholarship has not moved on to reassess their 
significance in light of this new data. The majority of recent theories on decapitated burials themselves 
show little advancement from that of the early 20th century and are hampered by a reliance on 
anachronistic or otherwise unsuitable source material, which limits consideration of broader grave and 
cemetery data and the social environment of Late Roman Britain.  
 
It has often been remarked that, were it not for the removal and repositioning of the head, in most 
instances there would be nothing to distinguish decapitated burials from other contemporary 
inhumations.163 Visible associations between decapitated persons and other contemporary inhumations 
demand that the former be considered not as something distinct, but integrated with contemporary 
perceptions on death and the treatment of the dead. Consequently, researching decapitated burials as 
an entirely separate class of individuals will warp our understanding of how decapitation fits into the 
array of contemporary funerary rites evident in Romano-British cemeteries and obscure patterns 
linking decapitation with other practices. The intention here to consider whether the current 
discussion, which emphasises marginality and unwholesome social identity, are appropriate when 
applied to the greater amount of evidence now available and when it is interrogated from a 
contextualised and regionally-specific angle.  
 
1.7a  Structure of the thesis: 
The discussion above has outlined the main issues confronting the study of decapitated burial in 
Britain up to the current time. The following chapters aim to address specific issues of this debate and 
advance discussion beyond the current focus on ‘deviancy’ by viewing decapitated inhumations in 
context with other evidence for social practices and funerary rituals of the contemporaneous period.  
 
Chapter 2 addresses the discussion on the location of decapitated burials in the landscape and the 
social interpretations that have been drawn from this. The observation that decapitated burials are 
rarely found in inhumation cemeteries associated with large towns continues to dominate discussion 
on the subject and has influenced interpretations that view them as ‘unRoman’ or representative of 
marginal social behaviour. Consequently, chapter 2 investigates the relationship between settlement 
type and population demographic, and settlement type and associated funerary behaviour, in order to 
assess the validity of associating decapitated inhumation with a particular social group on the basis of 
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settlement form. In doing so, the question of cultural homogeneity is also addressed. This is to 
investigate the legitimacy of viewing decapitated burials from all parts of Britain as products of an 
equivalent social milieu. It is argued that regional differences visible in other aspects of cultural 
expression across Britain necessitate a more regionally specific approach to burial activity and, by 
extension, decapitated inhumation. The regional approach adopted in chapters 4–6 is explained along 
with the reasons behind the selection of certain geographical case study areas.  
 
Chapter 3 is designed to clarify the ways in which the archaeological evidence from the case study 
regions is evaluated. An integral aim of each case study is to compare, as far as is possible from 
archaeological data alone, aspects of social identity relating to decapitated and non-decapitated burials 
and how this was reflected in their manner of burial. Consequently, chapter 3 addresses the ways in 
which certain forms of archaeological and osteological evidence may be interpreted to inform on 
aspects of social identity, as well as the problems inherent in this task. The key outcome is to provide a 
usable framework for the interpretation of the material evidence from the case study regions, which 
can then be employed to investigate whether difference in social persona existed between decapitated 
and non-decapitated persons, aiding a clearer understanding of how the former were conceptualised by 
their contemporaries. Chapter 3 also discusses the archaeological identification of decapitated burials 
themselves and outlines which burials are considered relevant to this debate. The removal of the head 
of a deceased individual occurred in a number of different ways; either through peri-mortem sharp 
force, removal after decomposition of the soft tissue, or natural disturbance to the burial. The final 
section of chapter 3 presents the methodology used to distinguish between these events and explains 
the typology employed in chapters 4–6 for distinguishing between the different forms of decapitation 
evident in the archaeological record. 
 
Chapters 4–6 discuss the archaeological evidence pertaining to decapitated burials within three regions 
of Roman Britain. Their selection is explained further in section 2.5b. The purpose of each is to 
present an impression of funerary activity particular to that region and analyse decapitated burials 
within this context, in order to assess their level of conformity. In addition, evidence for related 
funerary practices is discussed as a means of broadening the discussion on decapitated burials to 
include other mortuary rites, in particular those that also involve the fragmentation of human remains, 
and to move away from the myopic focus on decapitated inhumations alone which has characterised 
the discussion thus far. These case studies also allow for the incorporation of new data from the last 20 
years of commercial and research excavations into the debate and permit analysis of smaller burial 
sites alongside the large inhumation cemeteries that have traditionally monopolised academic attention 
on Late Romano-British burial. 
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Chapter 2 
Settlement, Burial and Regionality in Late Roman Britain 
 
 
2.1 Introduction 
 
As discussed in chapter 1, one of the most frequently-made claims about decapitated inhumation is 
that it was more commonly practiced by those living in rural areas of Late Roman Britain than urban 
settlements.164 This has led to interpretations being proposed based on assessments of the social 
makeup that characterised different classes of settlement within Roman Britain. For example, Philpott 
has described decapitated burials as a ‘rural practice’ and interpreted this to mean that the rite 
originated among the less ‘Romanised’ rural population, only later being transferred to urban 
populations where it was embraced with considerably less zeal.165 His assertion has been reiterated by 
several subsequent authors and simple quantification supports this initial observation: for example, 
approximately 0.2% of burials at Poundbury, the large cemetery outside the civitas capital of 
Dorchester, were decapitated compared to 5% and 6% at the small towns of Alcester and Radley 
(Oxfordshire) respectively.166  
 
The purpose of the following discussion is not to argue one way or the other that decapitated 
inhumation was associated with rural or urban populations, and what this may have meant, but rather 
to emphasise that the entire debate is flawed since it relies on a rigidly dichotomous divide between 
urban and rural habitation in Roman Britain which other archaeological evidence does not support. 
Attempts to link mortuary customs to demographic and socio-economic groups based on definitions as 
broad as ‘rural’ and ‘urban’ are worryingly out of step with contemporary settlement studies, and we 
must find a better way to assess the rite’s social associations which takes into account the complexity 
of settlement patterns and social stratification. 
 
Two problems arise from the way in which the current urban/rural debate has been formulated. The 
first concerns the social implications that have been drawn from the rite’s scarcity around large towns. 
It has been argued that expansive urban cemeteries were subject to civic regulation by Roman 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
164 The only author to contest this has been Tucker, who has argued that the rite was equally as common around 
urban and rural settlements, pointing to the equivalent number of cemeteries containing decapitated burials 
around both (Tucker 2012: 80). However, her conclusions do not factor in the increased number of non-
decapitated inhumations in cemeteries around urban centres, which makes the proportion of decapitated 
individuals at these sites much smaller than around more rural settlements. 
165 Philpott 1991: 81–84; Taylor, A. 2001: 112–113. 
166 For example, Williams 1999: 102; Watts 1991: 58–59; Boylston et al. 2000: 252. 
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authorities that prescribed which rites were and were not permitted within the cemetery, decapitation 
falling under the latter. Williams has argued that, in the 4th century, the organising authority was the 
Christian church and therefore decapitation was excluded on account of its assumed pagan 
associations.167 Others have argued that it was excluded simply because it represented a barbaric, 
native rite practiced by backwards rural inhabitants which urban dwellers (subject to greater Roman 
influence) would not entertain.168 Hence, the rural/urban divide is explained in terms of religion, class, 
and ‘Romanness’, in which decapitation is pagan, low status and barbaric.  
 
The second concern lies with the assumption that, since decapitation was uncommon around coloniae 
and civitas capitals, it was correspondingly ‘rural’. This takes a narrow view of urbanism in Late 
Roman Britain and assumes that the conceptually urban population was restricted to settlements with 
official Roman statuses. It also relies on a province-wide homogeneity in social attitudes concurrent in 
settlements of similar size and ignores evidence for regional variation. 
 
The arguments presented in this chapter are twofold. The first looks at regional diversity. It will be 
argued that looking at all decapitated burials as part of an homogenised phenomenon relies on an 
oversimplified, standardised view of Late Romano-British society and will not help us to understand 
the role of the rite within the varied communities inhabiting Britain at the time. For this, a more 
detailed regional perspective is needed. The second proposes that attempts to assign decapitated 
inhumation to ‘urban’ or ‘rural’ populations is unhelpful since it again relies on a uniform ‘cookie-
cutter’ view of settlement in Roman Britain which, especially by the 3rd and 4th centuries, cannot be 
maintained. It is argued that certain categories of settlement, such as ‘urban’, ‘small town’ and ‘rural’, 
are not only unhelpful in understanding habitational patterns, they also tell us little about cemetery 
organisation and burial behaviour among their populations. This will be followed by an explanation of 
the approach adopted chapters 4–6 which aims to rectify these problems by looking in detailed at a 
particular regional case study and combining evidence for funerary behaviour from a variety of 
settlement types, so as to produce a more nuanced appreciation of the communities practicing 
decapitated burial in the Late Roman period. 
 
 
2.2  Homogeneity versus regionality in Roman Britain 
 
‘Roman Britain’ is shorthand for a conglomerate of distinct geographical regions superficially united 
by Roman hegemony and, to varying degrees, the influence of continental culture. To use the term to 
evoke an homogeneous social, military, administrative or economic infrastructure throughout the 
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province is erroneous. At the simplest level, Britannia itself is a misnomer after the end of the second 
century, the island being divided at first into two provinces, Britannia Superior (capital at London) and 
Britannia Inferior (capital at York) under Severus, and later into four smaller provinces under 
Diocletian, (with a fifth, Valentia, created around AD 369), each with their own provincial 
governor.169 However, much recent work has served to illustrate the extent of cultural divisions 
beyond this, evident through varying methods of self-expression practiced by diverse communities. 
These will now be explored in order to demonstrate the heterogeneity of Romano-British (specifically 
Late Romano-British) culture and society, and to make the case for more regionally specific analysis 
when addressing aspects of social behaviour such as burial. 
 
During the early stages of Roman occupation, regional variation in Britain is conspicuous. The 
influence of Iron Age tribal divisions and the uneven establishment of the military and Roman 
administration across the province created differing social and economic micro-climates, propagating 
divisions between communities in contact with different influences.170 Several authors have argued 
that the early administration of Roman Britain was intimately linked with the existing pre-Roman 
infrastructure, which was itself extremely varied: the civitates—regional land divisions of the Roman 
period—being imposed on pre-existing Iron Age tribal land divisions and the capitals of the civitates 
often directly superseded Iron Age oppida, for example at Durovernum Cantiacorum (Canterbury) and 
Calleva Atrebatum (Silchester); these centres and their established spheres of influence providing a 
ready-made blue-print for Roman government.171 It also seems probable that a considerable proportion 
of administrative tasks were bequeathed to the native élite, thus actively retaining a sense of tribal 
identity.172 This would have had the result of maintaining some social divisions current in Late Iron 
Age society through into the early Roman period. 
 
By the 3rd and 4th centuries, evidence for regional variation is still found. Obvious indications are the 
concentrations and lacunae of villas throughout the landscape. Villas themselves functioned on one 
level as vehicles for the conspicuous display of private wealth, although their particular social and 
economic roles varied. Regions such as the east midlands and the Thames Valley attracted the 
construction of villas in abundance while others, such as most of Kent and the Salisbury, plain did not 
and in Wales and the North they are lacking even more.173  However, an absence of villa construction 
does not equate with a lack of wealth within a region: East Anglia has been pinpointed as a particular 
area of low villa density and yet it has also produced finds of exceptional material value such as the 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
169 Millett 1990: 133. These are recorded in the Notitia Dignitatum, a late Roman administrative codex, as well 
as Herodian III.8.2 and Ammianus Marcellinus XXVIII.3.7.  
170 Creighton 2006. 
171 Millett 1990: 12–17; Jones 1991: 53; Mattingly 2006: 268, table 2.9; Fulford and Timby 2000.  
172 Millett 1990; Esmonde Cleary 1999; Jones 1991. 
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famous precious metal hoards from Thetford, Hoxne and Mildenhall. This may imply that local social 
or political factors decreed status display through villa construction as undesirable, reflecting regional 
societal differences.174  
 
The influence of the military was also a large factor in producing regional variation, particularly (by 
the Late Roman Period) between the more militarised north and the less militarised south. The 
proximity of a garrison to a settlement would have substantially affected the social concerns of the 
civilian inhabitants, the military units acting alternatively as a lucrative hub for trade and investment 
or a relentless burden on local resources. Their presence or absence may have also affected the degree 
of adoption of Romanised lifestyle and material consumption. Esmonde Cleary has argued that the 
army would have been a perpetual drain on northern resources and personnel, and the need to supply 
the army from the surrounding area would encourage pastoralism among the civilian population to 
provide meat and leather, simultaneously hindering development in other directions more freely 
experienced in the South.175  
 
These broad and conspicuous differences between northern and southern Britain and in the regional 
patterns of villa-construction have long been acknowledged. However, recent research into identity, 
which has gained momentum since the 1980s, is revealing much greater subtlety in the level of 
diversity across Roman Britain. These studies have been made possible largely by the increased use 
and sophistication of forensic osteology and the greater possibilities for regional finds analysis which 
the Portable Antiquities Scheme has enabled.176  
 
As an example, work by Redfern comparing cemetery populations from Roman Dorset and York has 
revealed noticeably different dental health profiles in each, which may be interpreted as indicating 
distinct regional diets. She also notes that the people of Roman Poundbury were shorter in stature than 
those buried in the western cemetery of Roman London, again suggesting differences in living 
conditions and nutritional intake between these two towns, and concluding that regional variability 
actually increased in the Roman period compared to the Late Iron Age.177 Furthermore, Cool’s study 
of eating and drinking habits throughout the province has been seminal in highlighting the variety of 
culinary and dietary practices which co-existed in different regions during contemporary periods, 
indicating a high level of cultural variation in a practice as basic to everyday life as feeding oneself.178 
Like Redfern, she has also drawn attention to notably higher prevalence rate of dental caries, enamel 
hypoplasia and cribra orbitalia, in addition to shorter stature, among the population of Poundbury 
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175 Esmonde Cleary 1999: 170–171.  
176 For example, Walton 2012. 
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compared to other Late Roman cemeteries in her study. These she attributes to different infant feeding 
habits practiced by the inhabitants of Dorchester compared to other communities in Britain. These 
patterns also suggest variation in consumption of sugars and carbohydrates, indicating different 
regional diets. Concerning personal appearance, it has been argued that the regional specificity of 
certain brooch styles may demonstrate that these were used as visible and deliberate displays of local 
identity.179 These studies are predominantly focused on the early Roman period in Britain but Swift’s 
study into the regionality of crossbow brooches, beads and belt fittings, though taking a broader 
geographical view, suggests that such patterns continued into later periods.180 Furthermore, Eckardt 
and Crummy, looking at the distribution of certain toilet instruments, have argued that local markets 
with restricted trade routes, possibly based on civitas or earlier tribal boundaries, served to entrench 
regional identities by supplying local areas with different products.181 
 
These studies into low-level social distinctions are still rare and of different evidential value, but those 
which have been undertaken point towards much greater diversity between local communities than has 
been previously articulated. In the conclusion to her study on eating habits, Cool comments, “the way 
in which the Poundbury population seems to differentiate itself from the rest of the sites reminds us 
that Roman Britain was not a homogeneous mass. It was full of different groups leading different life-
styles which undoubtedly would have included different ways of feeding themselves and their 
children.”182 Burial is an institution that frequently involves the expression of local and personal 
identity. Consequently, this evidence for widespread diversity throughout Britain must impact on how 
we consider funerary behaviour in different parts of the province, necessitating a more regionally-
focussed approach to the data. 
 
 
2.3  Evidence for regional variation in Late Roman burial practice  
 
Despite these studies in other fields of archaeology, there is often an assumption within mortuary 
studies that, by the late 3rd century, burial activity throughout Britain was largely homogenised. It is 
certainly the case that inhumation was widely adopted at this time, giving a superficial impression of 
ritual unification. This change undeniably brought a greater degree of homogeneity to burial practice, 
which is conspicuous even in regions that already practiced inhumation, for example among the 
Durotriges where the traditional flexed posture of the corpse was abandoned in favour of supine 
extension (section 5.4a). However, as the following case studies will show, the ways in which 
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inhumed bodies were treated varies significantly, not only between different geographical regions but 
also between individual cemeteries within the same region, implying extensive variation in mortuary 
behaviour when examined on a more intimate level.  
 
Occasionally the reasons for this do not appear to relate to differing views on identity expression 
through burial. For example, the distribution of stone-lined cists closely follows the Jurassic limestone 
belt which diagonally transects Britain from western Dorset in the south to Tyne and Wear in the 
north.183 This implies that the availability of different natural resources impacted upon funerary 
display in certain geographical regions and alerts us to the need to consider the individual 
circumstances of the community in question when assessing funerary behaviour: in areas where stone 
is easily accessible, its use in graves may reflect standard local practice but where it is not, it must be 
imported and therefore reflects high expenditure and ostentatious display. Accordingly, its use in each 
case reflects differently on the social identity of individuals interred. Other variations, however, are 
less explicable in terns of straight-forward expediency, such as the significantly greater abundance of 
burials with hobnailed footwear in the west and southwest, (particularly Dorset, Wiltshire and 
Gloucestershire), which seems to reflect different regional beliefs on the attire of the living or of the 
dead.184  
 
Issues of regional variability in mortuary practice form a prominent part of discussions on the first two 
centuries after the Roman conquest.185 However, this line of enquiry rarely persists when attention 
turns towards the 3rd and 4th centuries.186 Research into Late Romano-British burial practices is 
dominated by discussions of so-called ‘managed’ cemeteries: large inhumation cemeteries of several 
hundred burials such as Poundbury near Dorchester and Lankhills near Winchester, which begin to 
appear in the 2nd and 3rd centuries but see their greatest use in the late 3rd and 4th centuries. Their 
attractiveness to academic research is undoubtedly due to the large samples of data that they provide, 
which facilitate numerical analysis of demography and different ritual practices. Consequently, many 
studies which purport to investigate Late Romano-British mortuary behaviour often focus only on 
these large cemeteries at the expense of all other burial data.187 These studies have tended to treat 
managed cemeteries as a homogenised group: indeed Philpott, while generally acknowledging the 
existence of regional variability in the Late Roman period, explicitly states that the category of 
‘managed’ cemeteries “overrides local and regional traditions”.188  
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However, recent detailed work on ‘managed’ cemeteries has revealed internal differences which 
demonstrate that, beyond the predominance of inhumation and the allocation of large swathes of extra-
mural land to cemetery space, attitudes towards funerary ritual and the organisation of graves 
remained disparate. Notably, Lankhills, Winchester, shows strong evidence for segregation of the 
buried population by sex whereas at Poundbury, segregation was instead based on burial practices 
received (section 5.2a; appendix 4).189 Furthermore, other large towns show little evidence for 
management of their cemeteries: the large inhumation cemetery at Trentholme Drive, York, shows no 
clear order of burial space with inhumations regularly intercutting earlier interments and little concern 
for regular alignment or orientation of graves.190 It seems apparent that the communities utilising these 
cemeteries held particular views on social divisions and how these should be reflected in burial but the 
parameters along which these lines were drawn differed substantially, implying divergent concepts on 
the interrelationship between social identity and burial. We see that, when the structural components 
of these cemeteries are considered in greater detail, regional differences become apparent and the only 
aspects which continue to unite them are that they are inhumation cemeteries and that they are large. It 
may, therefore, be more valuable to consider them in relation to other cemeteries in closer proximity 
and, through doing so, build up a concept of burial behaviour in certain regions, which is one of the 
core initiative of the following regional case studies.  
 
 
2.4  Settlement and burial in Roman Britain 
 
This variation in burial behaviour throughout the province raises questions about the legitimacy of 
associating certain burial customs (such as decapitation) to particular classes of settlement, as 
mentioned at the beginning of the chapter. The following discussion is designed to emphasise the 
unsustainability of such arguments by drawing attention to the diversity in settlement activity in 
Roman Britain, which defies attempts to categorise sites into narrow categories. Furthermore, it 
highlights the substantial variation in the funerary behaviour around sites of similar nature.  
 
Settlement in Roman Britain has received considerable attention as a key theme for understanding 
economic infrastructure, provincial administration and military encounters. Academia has developed a 
series of categories for denoting different settlements in the Roman world, some rooted in Roman 
thought (i.e. colonia, municipia and civitas capital) and others modern inventions (for example, ‘small 
towns’ and to a great extent, ‘villa’). Coloniae, municipia and civitas capitals, known collectively as 
‘large towns’, describe urban centres established through Roman intervention (in the case of colonia) 
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or a combination of Roman and native agency (in the case of municipia and civitas capitals), 
traditionally thought to have been established in the early post-conquest phase to facilitate the 
administration of the province or to settle military veterans.191 ‘Small towns’ is a modern term of 
convenience, used to refer to any other urban centre with less evidence for planning, architecture and 
an administrative infrastructure modelled on Roman standards.192 ‘Villas’, although describing a 
singular form of habitation around the Mediterranean which combined luxurious artistic and 
architectural display with pragmatic agricultural productivity, when used in regard to Roman Britain is 
somewhat of a catch-all for an isolated, stone-built country residence with signs of interior design 
influenced by a Mediterranean aesthetic.193 Any other settlement with low population density and 
evidence for an agricultural economy is vaguely referred to as a ‘rural settlement’, ‘roadside 
settlement’ (if appropriate) or ‘village’.194  
 
Much scholarship has been devoted to questioning the interpretative legitimacy of these categories.195 
As simplistic guides they are of some use for understanding the early centuries of Roman occupation 
when divisions between Roman foundations (perhaps with a high percentage of immigrant 
inhabitants), and continuing native settlements would have been more conspicuous. However, by the 
3rd and 4th centuries many of these settlements had evolved in diverse ways so as to make their 
original identification meaningless. Furthermore, social distinctions between native and immigrant 
would not have been as pertinent through generations of interaction, intermarriage and collective 
amnesia. Direct factors such as the AD 212 Constitutio Antoniniana of Caracalla bestowing 
citizenship on all free men of the Roman Empire, would have further blurred these distinctions.  
 
Turning to the archaeological evidence, on a very broad level artefact profiles have indicated variation 
in lifestyle, particularly the adoption/acceptance of Roman cultural traits, between settlements within 
these categories which grants them a degree of legitimacy. Finds of amphorae, samian and mortaria—
arguably indicative of new, more ‘Roman’ culinary processes or at least good trade links—are 
significantly more common in large urban centres than rural settlements.196 However, while 
distinctions between large towns and rural settlements are clearly demonstrable, the place of small 
towns is more complex. Individual settlements of these kinds evolved at different rates and in different 
directions. For example, by the fourth century some ‘small towns’ such as Water Newton, Ilchester 
and Carlisle had grown in area and economic strength to surpass some civitas capitals and several had 
also constructed stone walls (possibly symbols of wealth and civic pride rather than defensive), and 
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show equivalent artefact profiles.197 These settlements should therefore no longer be classed alongside 
other ‘small towns’ which legitimately remained small in size and economic reach, such as Ashton and 
Baldock.198  
 
Beyond size alone, individual ‘small towns’ developed in response to varying local factors which 
would have affected their primary economic base and diversified their populations through differences 
in cultural, economic, religious and military influences, as well as their own pre-Roman regional 
traditions.199 Some, such as the port at Sea Mills or the industrial centre at Camerton (both in Avon), 
thrived on trade and commerce, arguably fostering different social concerns than, for example, the 
prominent nearby religious complexes at Bath or Nettleton (Wilts.).200 Others, such as the towns at 
Brougham and Catterick were probably established around military forts.201 Investigating the impact 
of proximity to a military unit on civic populations, Clarke observed that garrison settlements adopted 
Roman cultural traits such as rectilinear architecture and material culture much more rapidly than 
communities further afield.202 Over the course of several generations the influence of these might 
impact on local social ideology, though not necessarily in the same way as communities exposed to 
Roman influence through non-military means, creating differentiation between communities. It 
follows that, to treat each settlement grouped broadly under the same rubric as culturally and socially 
equivalent is likely to be misrepresentative.  
 
These differences are regularly appreciated in studies on economies and administration, but 
insufficiently so in discussions on burial. This is problematic since, as already discussed regarding 
‘managed’ cemeteries around large urban centres, cemeteries differ substantially between settlements 
traditionally classed as ‘small towns’, ‘nucleated rural settlements’ or any other terminology related to 
size or economic infrastructure, rendering these categories meaningless in relation to burial.203 At the 
roadside settlement at Higham Ferrers, inhumations are scattered around the peripheries of the 
settlement in a ‘radiate pattern’, with a concentration of infant burials within the settlement itself: a 
patterned mirrored at other settlements where infants are buried centrally to the settlement and adults 
further afield.204 Others, however, show evidence of regulation along the same lines as large 
‘managed’ cemeteries: almost 200 inhumations have been excavated from around the rural settlement 
at Ashton (Northants.) and, although small, the enclosed cemetery of 24 burials which served the 
community at Foxton shows complex systems of organisation, alignment and regulation of funerary 
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rites (section 4.2c).205 Finally, Baldock, which shows no evidence for fortification and has been 
described as “very much a rural centre” has extensive extra-mural cemeteries—seven in total spanning 
the whole period of Roman occupation—which rival those of the large towns in scale.206  
 
Burials from rural settlements have received only a fraction of the attention given to their larger 
counterparts.207 This is due, in part, to a genuine lack of archaeological evidence: Pearce calculates 
only around 150 burials associated with rural sites have been found in the whole of Hampshire and 
over half of these are from a single cemetery at Owslebury.208 What evidence there is for burial at rural 
sites is highly variable but where organisation in ordered cemeteries is not observed, this does not 
necessarily result from a more casual relationship with the dead. Pearce’s work has emphasised the 
significance of isolated burials in and around rural settlements. He argues that the regularity in the 
location of burials indicates that, rather than being informal interments of low-status individuals, they 
in fact conform to a distinct and intentional distributional pattern which positioned the dead in the 
liminal spaces around the settlement’s edges or inserted them into older, pre-Roman earthworks, 
intended to separate the dead from the living in both space and time.209 While the examples of large 
‘managed’ cemeteries highlights how cemeteries which appear superficially similar may express 
differing views on the dead, there is also an argument to be made for burial arrangements that manifest 
in visibly distinct ways sharing certain ideological sentiments: the examples given by Pearce highlight 
how, for some rural areas, the dead appear both to be separated from the realm of the living and to 
function as a boundary between the settlement and the outside world, though their arrangements look 
superficially different to that of ‘managed’ extra-mural cemeteries around larger towns. This again 
highlights the need to more nuanced, individual study of the factors determining funerary behaviour at 
certain sites. 
 
Burials associated with villas also show a high degree of variability, although since they do not feature 
in the following case studies, they will not be discussed here in great detail. Suffice it to take two 
examples of sites with evidence for similar socio-economic conditions, the villas at Chignall St James 
(Essex) and Castle Hill, Ipswich (Suffolk), and compare their associated cemeteries.210 The main 
structures themselves both contained evidence of luxurious élite fashion such as mosaic floors and 
painted wall plaster, indicating substantial capital investment. At the former, a small cemetery of 25 
complete burials was excavated to the south of the courtyard villa.211 The graves showed little sign of 
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regular orientation and only eight showed evidence of being interred in a coffin (all wooden). A 
similar cemetery was excavated ¼ mile away from the main villa at Castle Hill, Ipswich, and believed 
by the excavators to have been related to the estate.212 In contrast to the cemetery at Chignall, these 
inhumations were neatly aligned west–east and each had their hand folded carefully on their pelvis, 
perhaps indicating a regular system of shrouding the body. Two of the burials were afforded clay 
pillows for their heads, and the general fastidiousness and consistency with which the burials were 
arranged indicates a strong ritual process in the preparation of the dead. Osteological evidence for 
extensive osteoarthritis, even among the younger adults, multiple healed fractures and a general lack 
of conspicuous wealth make it likely that both cemeteries were populated by low-status villa workers 
or tenant farmers. However, the differences in the treatment of the dead at each site highlight the 
individuality of local burial patterns and the problems in over-generalising about burial beliefs held by 
the inhabitants of settlements of equivalent economic status and size. 
 
The purpose of this discussion has been to emphasise that the size of a settlement did not dictate the 
nature or organisation of its cemeteries and that settlements of comparable size and economic base 
could have very different rules governing burial. These are most likely to be due to regional, or even 
more locally determined, beliefs on social organisation and corresponding burial behaviour which 
transcended settlement size or the nature of its foundation. As a final point, the diagnostic value of 
labelling the population of a cemetery ‘urban’ or ‘rural’ based on the nature of its nearest settlement is 
questionable. First, ethnographic studies have demonstrated the importance of location for the burial 
customs of many societies including modern, western cultures, which compels people to transport a 
body over great distances so as to be buried at a significant site, usually one connected with birth or 
for which the deceased had a sense of affinity.213 Alternatively, one may choose a site with favourable 
status or ceremonial associations, or be allocated a location based on social position. It is unlikely that 
the individuals buried in large urban cemeteries represent only the residents of the urban centre itself 
and therefore, cannot be used to determine exclusively ‘urban’ attitudes towards death and burial. 
Secondly, the archaeological evidence from Britain demonstrates that the physical and conceptual 
boundary between a town and its surrounding rural areas is often distinctly blurred. Signs of declining 
investment in large towns in the Late Roman period coupled with the construction of rural villas 
implies that the élite and their wealth was moving into the countryside. However, the proximity of 
these villas to urban centres demonstrates that urban settlements exerted a pull on rural dwellers and it 
is likely that they maintained an allure for status display which potentially made them attractive 
theatres for funerals.214 Furthermore, occupation related to urban settlements did not end at the 
defences; investigation of the extra mural areas of large towns reveal a conglomerate of satellite or 
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sub-urban settlements, low-status industrial quarters and high-status private residences, blurring the 
distinction between urban and rural zones.215 It is highly probable that inhabitants of these regions 
would have also been buried in the town’s main cemeteries though residing outside of it during their 
lifetime. Based on pathology and trauma evident among the population of Poundbury, Molleson has 
proposed that they were involved with agricultural labour, suggesting that a large proportion of those 
buried in this supposedly urban cemetery spent a large part of their lives in typically rural pursuits.216 
This raises questions about what exactly ‘rural’ and ‘urban’ means in terms of self-identity: as a topic 
of investigation, it is certainly more subjective than simply understanding the size and economic base 
of the settlement. The degree of social interaction and economic co-dependence between the various 
classes of settlements makes it difficult to consider them independently from one another. In addition, 
farming complexes may be found within town walls and villa estates could resemble rural villages, 
further confusing attempts to draw distinctions from the economic base. Thus, any attempt to divide 
cemetery populations, and their associated burial practices, into ‘rural’ and ‘urban’ categories is of 
questionable validity. 
 
Given the degree of variation in aspects such as settlement construction, military intervention and the 
accessibility of local and foreign trade in different areas of Britain, the idea that funerary practices 
were homogenised across the province by the 3rd century is incompatible with other elements of 
contemporaneous cultural display. Unfortunately, several academic boundaries exist in the study of 
Roman Britain which has led to a dislocation between burial archaeology and the wider archaeological 
and historical research on the province. Burial patterns are often not considered important fields of 
evidence for studies which aim to explore broader aspects of imperial administration and provincial 
infrastructure, and so usually receive only cursory mention in overview studies of the province, 
typically in relation to religion.217 Similarly, research into funerary behaviour is often myopic in its 
lack of consideration of other aspects of culture and social identity and has not sufficiently 
incorporated other fields of archaeological research that do not directly draw their evidence from 
burial remains. It is not suitable or feasible in this study to undertake a thorough reassessment of the 
categorisation of settlements in Romano-British archaeological research. Suffice it to say that a 
reliance on rigid categories of settlement types in studies on mortuary behaviour is restricting how we 
understand concepts of identity as tied to habitation. It is more suitable to gauge settlements on an 
individual basis and as part of a spectrum based on size, industrial productivity, and adoption of 
Roman material culture than as falling into particular categories. Each must be considered according 
to the particulars of its own archaeological imprint and, in accordance with this, so must their burial 
habits. The internal differences between the ‘managed’ cemeteries of coloniae and civitas capitals 
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indicate that there was no single prescribed ‘urban’ format for the organisation or ritual practices in 
Late Roman inhumation cemeteries. Equally, the small cemeteries from Chignall St James and 
Ipswich demonstrate that there was no such thing as a ‘typical villa cemetery’ and indeed, no 
consistency can be found between settlement types and burial organisation. Nonetheless, there is 
substantial value in considering cemeteries and settlements in conjunction, as is demonstrated in 
particular through the following study of Foxton (section 4.2c), but this must be done through 
consideration of individual characteristics of each and how they interrelate, rather than by grouping 
both into generalising and somewhat meaningless categories.  
 
To conclude, it should be recognised that Late Roman cemeteries in Britain were homogenised only in 
as far as they predominantly contained supine extended inhumations. Further analysis demonstrates 
that they may show considerable idiosyncrasy regarding organisation, segregation of social groups and 
display of material goods. When attempting to understand the social role of one particular burial 
practice we must be aware that, in each cemetery in which it occurs it is being employed as part of a 
unique system of mortuary expression. The only way to fully appreciate its significance, therefore, is 
to analyse it in the context of these different systems of burial. This underpins the methodological 
approach adopted in this study, which combines qualitative analysis with quantitative assessment of 
burial patterns in selected case study regions in order to investigate patterns in mortuary behaviour in 
regard to their specific cultural setting.   
 
 
2.5  Methodology: the case study approach 
 
As discussed in chapter 1 [distribution section], decapitated inhumations are not discovered in all parts 
of Britain. Therefore, to treat evidence for the practice as homogenised throughout Roman Britain 
when attempting analysis is misguided in view of these variations in the acceptance and use of the rite. 
Combined with the conclusions above about other aspects of regional diversity, it is argued here that 
taking a monolithic view of decapitation burial throughout Britain which compares all examples 
regardless of their immediate socio-economic context will not advance our understanding of funerary 
behaviour in the communities of Roman Britain. A different methodological approach which 
accommodates regional nuances has been adopted in the following chapters.  
 
A series of case studies have been selected, each involving a detailed assessment of all inhumation 
practices within the specified region so as to contextualise acts of decapitation within the funerary 
behaviour of a particular geographical area. This allows for a more individualised assessment of the 
potential urban/rural association of decapitated burials, as well as how the social profile of these 
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individuals compares to others within the surrounding community. Furthermore, a narrower 
geographical focus allows for more detail on the chronological aspect of the rite’s development to be 
investigated. As discussed above, regional variation in Early Roman funerary behaviour has long been 
recognised. How earlier practices influenced later funerary behaviour in the same regions has not yet 
been explored with regard to decapitated inhumation. Looking at the development of funerary 
behaviour in a series of localised areas will allow the specific factors influencing the use of 
decapitation in the 3rd and 4th centuries to be explored.  
 
2.5a  Structure of the case studies 
The aim of this study, therefore, is not to collect and present every new case of decapitated burial in 
Britain since Philpott’s initial assessment (which has already been undertaken by Tucker218) but to 
integrate decapitated burials into their distinct regional milieux in order to investigate how the 
enactment of the rite interacts with, and responds to, contemporaneous funerary activity. This is 
approached on two levels. Firstly, certain cemeteries within the case study regions have been selected 
for close contextual analysis. This aims to align decapitated individuals as closely as possible with 
other members of their communities and, by doing so, explore any signs that they were treated 
differently to other individuals who received burial in the same immediate area. In order to do this, 
data must be available for all inhumations within the cemetery so that general aspects of funerary 
organisation can be assessed and the profile of decapitated persons compared to this. Only the more 
recently-excavated cemeteries can be studied in this way as older excavation reports tend to lack a 
sufficient level of detail. An additional benefit to conducting multiple detailed cemetery analyses 
within a single case study area is to highlight the degree of mortuary differentiation between 
settlements within the same geographical region and in doing so, further aid our understanding of 
social variation between communities of Roman Britain. 
 
The second level of analysis takes a broader view of the selected regions as a whole. Aspects of 
decapitated and non-decapitated burials from the whole area are compared in order to highlight more 
general trends and differences in the burial of each group. This then allows comparison between the 
three case study areas in order to highlight wider geographical differences in the social profile and 
funerary treatment of decapitated persons. It also facilitates incorporation of sites and burials that were 
not recorded according to modern standards.  
 
2.5b  Selecting the case studies 
Ideally, every region in Britain would be subject to the analysis outlined above and their results 
compared so as to build up a comprehensive impression of decapitated burial throughout Roman 
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Britain. However, the time and length restrictions on this thesis require a more selective approach. 
Since the purpose of the case studies is to strike a balance between a province-wide survey of one 
burial rite and detailed analysis of all burial customs and deposits of human remains from Iron Age to 
Late Roman periods in one area, it was felt that conducting three case studies would permit sufficient 
detail to be explored in each while still providing a comparative sample.  
 
The regions that have been selected have been chosen on the basis that they may all reveal different 
aspects of the decapitation rite while sharing enough similarities to allow comparison. The areas, and 
reasons for their selection are outlined here: 
 
The Fen Edge: 
Based on the distribution maps of Philpott and Tucker, this area shows a high concentration of 
decapitated inhumation allowing for a good sample to investigate social comparisons between these 
burials and contemporary non-decapitated inhumations. Furthermore, much recent high quality 
archaeological work by Cambridge Archaeological Unit has allowed access to large quantities of new 
and accessible data from this region.219 Burial activity in this area is largely associated with 
unnucleated rural settlements and small urban centres, thus allowing questions to be explored about 
the prevalence of decapitated burial in regions away from large urban centres.220  
 
Dorchester and its hinterland: 
The area around the civitas capital of Durnovaria, modern Dorchester, offers a sufficiently high 
number of decapitated burials for comparison with the Fen Edge case study, and the geographical 
distance between the two case studies will accentuate any regional variations in the employment of the 
rite, if they exist. It was also felt important to look at the large cemetery at Poundbury since the 
funerary patterns seen within it are often cited as evidence for the pagan nature of decapitation. 
Furthermore, the existence of an archaeologically visible pre-Roman and Early Roman burial tradition 
in the region, (i.e. Durotrigan burial, discussion in section 5.4a) permit investigation into how earlier 
practices may have influenced the later Roman decapitation rite in the area.  
 
London: 
London was selected to examine decapitation around a large urban settlement, so this may be 
compared to patterns along the more rural Fen edge and the smaller urban centre of Durnovaria. It was 
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selected over other large towns due to the recent excavation and high standard of recording of the 
town’s cemeteries and the ease of accessibility of the archives. There is also evidence for other forms 
of corpse manipulation practiced at the site which provides interesting comparable evidence for the 
more standardised decapitation ritual. 
 
These regions combined seem to provide a fair sample of decapitated burials for questions of social 
identity to be explored while also providing platforms for the investigation of other aspects of the rite, 
in particular chronological development and settlement association. Other case study regions would 
have undoubtedly also produced interesting results. Kent was considered as a way of exploring the 
reasons behind the low adoption of the rite in certain regions but it was ultimately felt that it was more 
worthwhile to gain a firmer impression of the rite in areas where is does occur before attempts are 
made to understand those areas where it does not. Similarly, Oxfordshire would have provided a good 
sample of decapitated burials for comparison with non-decapitated burials. However, it was felt that 
focusing only on regions where decapitated burial was most common would artificially skew our 
understanding of its acceptance and use in Britain more generally. It would also have been of great 
interest to investigate how the recent discoveries from Driffield Terrace alter our understanding of 
decapitated burial in the north, but these burial have already been discussed in some detail by Tucker 
and there seems little value in duplicating her work.221 These burials will, however, be discussed in 
chapter 7 as additional evidence for regional diversity in the implementation of the rite.  
 
The information in this thesis is based on published reports and grey literature rather than reanalysis of 
the material remains. This has been done in order to demonstrate the greater complexity in Late 
Roman burial patterns that can be discerned from the data that we, as researchers, are already aware of 
and that what is needed is simply a redirection of thought rather than the collection of more material 
evidence. While reanalysis of certain data would no doubt have been beneficial, particularly in the 
case of Poundbury, the industry required for this to be achieved would have restricted the scope of the 
project and consequently, it was felt to be untenable. Greater importance was directed here towards the 
accumulation of a representative sample of data from each case study that would highlight broad 
patterns and in doing so, raise larger questions about the significance of decapitated inhumation which 
may then be investigated in more detailed ways at a later stage. 
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Chapter 3 
Evaluating the archaeological record 
 
 
3.1  Introduction 
 
As discussed in chapter 1, current theories on decapitated burial are concerned with the social identity 
of the deceased, usually concluding that this was perceived as ‘other’ by the standards of Romano-
British society. Since a primary purpose of this thesis is to assess the social position of decapitated 
persons vis-à-vis their non-decapitated contemporaries, the aim of this chapter is to construct a 
functional framework for the analysis of social identity in Roman Britain, based on recent theoretical 
and archaeological advances, which may then be applied to the decapitated and non-decapitated 
burials within the following case studies and used to assess variation. In addition, defining what 
constitutes a decapitated burial and recognising them archaeologically can present certain difficulties. 
These are addressed in sections 3.4a and 3.4b below.  
 
When we discuss the social identity of a buried person we discuss the views of their society or 
contemporaries towards that individual, not their own self-perception. Whether through selective 
expression or the manufacturing of an ideal, burial rites are unlikely to provide a straightforward 
reflection of lived social identity but can transform or transcend social reality.222 It must be understood 
that the conclusions reached in this chapter do not purport to offer a definitive view on how social 
analysis should be conducted, merely how various aspects of the archaeological record may be 
reasonably interpreted. Nor do they offer a means of recognising the ‘social persona’ of certain 
individuals as a whole, if such a task is possible. Rather, the following discussion is required to 
demonstrate how the interpretation of the data in the case studies has been approached and as such, 
represents the “indispensability in certain practical contexts” of identity analysis.223 The question 
asked here is not ‘what was the lived social status of the decapitated individual?’ but rather ‘are 
archaeologically perceptible aspects of identity acknowledged in the burial of decapitated persons in 
an equivalent way to non-decapitated persons?’ Also, ‘do decapitated persons, as a group, share 
archaeologically visible indicators of identity which may have united them conceptually in the view of 
their society?’ 
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223 Brubaker and Cooper 2000: 2. 
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On the simplest of levels, certain forms of archaeological and osteological data may convey aspects of 
personal identity by revealing evidence for health, sex, age, geographic origin, and potentially, socio-
economic position, (although this last aspect is particularly susceptible to manipulation through the 
mortuary process). Interpreting the implications of this data for the social position of the person in 
question, however, is precarious and to some degree lines must be drawn by an author as to what they 
consider important and why. The opinions of the present author are outlined below. Studies which 
focus on a single aspect of identity can necessarily go into great depth on the complexities of that 
aspect.224 The purpose of this discussion, however, is to combine current research on several aspects of 
identity to achieve a more holistic impression of a certain individual’s place within society and so a 
summary format is more suitable, albeit based on the most recent advances in each particular field. In 
order to provide structure for the myriad identities that combine to create one’s social persona, the 
following discussion will be divided into those components that are culturally subjective, 
economically influenced and involve a degree of volition (for example, wealth and physical 
characteristics which may be affected by differing economic means) and those that are initially 
determined biologically and are non-volitional (for example, age, sex, geographic origin, and certain 
aspects of health) but socially negotiated. Since the social identity of an individual is dependent on the 
values of their particular society, the following discussion will be based, as far as possible, on 
evidence for Romano-British cultural values rather than those of any other society, even from 
elsewhere within the Roman Empire.  
 
The sources of evidence that are used to interpret the social persona of the deceased individuals 
discussed in chapters 4–6, are outlined below. Though in several cases, their significance for 
identifying social ‘others’ will not become apparent until contextual analysis is applied, the 
discussions here serve to clarify how certain physical remains may be interpreted to reveal abstract 
concepts of status and identity, and in what ways this can be achieved, so as to avoid repetition when 
they are encountered in the following case studies. In the interests of brevity, only the most pertinent 
indicators, and those that are encountered in the skeletal samples of the following case studies are 
discussed. Other, less common factors will be addressed in the case studies on an individual basis as 
and when they become relevant.  
 
As a final point, the information in chapters 4–6 is based on published reports and grey literature 
rather than reanalysis of the skeletal remains. This was done in order to demonstrate that greater 
complexity of Late Roman burial patterns can be discerned from the data that we, as researchers, are 
already aware of and that what is needed is simply a redirection of academic thought rather than the 
collection of more material evidence. While reanalysis of certain data, such as age, sex and pathology 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
224 For example, Gowland 2002; Keegan 2002; Moore 2010. 
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of individuals, may have been beneficial, particularly to ensure methodological consistency in the 
comparison of different cemetery samples, the industry required for this to be achieved would have 
severely restricted the scope of the project. Greater importance is directed here towards highlighting 
broader patterns in the data and raising larger questions about its significance, which may then be 
investigated in more detailed ways at a later stage. A practical result of this has been that all 
quantitative data, osteological and artefactual, expressed in chapters 4–6 represent crude prevalence 
rates (CPR) rather than true prevalence rates (TPR) unless otherwise stated.  
 
 
3.2 Economically-influenced identity 
 
3.2a  Coffins 
Coffins were either constructed from wood or from stone, both of which occasionally contained a lead 
lining. The discovery of stone and lead lined coffins is rare demonstrating restricted use. Romano-
British stone coffins are rarely decorated like their Mediterranean counterparts, but a few record their 
occupants epigraphically. Among these, the majority hold ranks within the higher echelons of military 
or civilian service, or were members of their families.225 One from Castle Yard, York, records the 
death of the daughter of Septimius Lupianus, a centurion and former member of the Praetorian Guard. 
On another, Flavius Ballator, was credited as a decurion of Eboracum (York).226 Furthermore, not all 
areas of Britain are suitable for the quarrying of stone. Russell has calculated the expected cost and 
manual labour required to transport such quantities of stone around the province, concluding that these 
would have been prohibitively high for the majority of inhabitants.227 Lead linings represent similar 
logistical difficulties since lead must be mined, then transported to where it is required.228 
Consequently, the primary inhabitants of stone and lead lined coffins may be interpreted as having 
high financial means, either themselves or their associates.  
 
The use of wooden coffins seems to have been less dependent on economic status and more dependent 
on the traditions and preferences of individual communities. For example, at the cemetery at Foxton 
most of the earliest (phase 1) inhumations were in coffins while the later burials (phases 2 and 3) were 
not and differed in other respects such as alignment and grave good allocation (section 4.2c). 
Similarly, 87.7% of burials at Poundbury’s main cemetery had some evidence for a coffin whereas at 
the nearby and contemporary cemetery at Little Keep, this figure was only 10.3%, shrouds without 
containers seeming to be more commonplace (sections 5.2a.ii and 5.2b.ii). Hence a lack of evidence 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
225 Russell 2010: 17–18. 
226 Russell 2010: 17, table 1; RIB.1 674. 
227 Russell 2010: 19–21. 
228 Tylecote 1964. 
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for coffins likely reflects social preference, whether of individuals or a community, rather than 
insufficient wealth and should not automatically be interpreted as a pauper’s burial. 
 
While stone and lead lined coffins may have been more universally indicative of high economic 
means, we must assess the significance of wooden grave furniture in relation to the norms of 
individual cemeteries to account for regional and local variation in use. Where burial with or without a 
wooden coffin is atypical for a particular cemetery, it may potentially be interpreted as a sign of social 
‘otherness’. The detailed cemetery studies in the following case studies are designed to highlight these 
discrepancies. 
 
As a methodological note, wooden coffins may be hard to detect archaeologically due to the 
decomposition of organic material, which makes their total number difficult to calculate. The most 
common clues to their former presence are discolouration of the soil in response to the in situ decay of 
wood or the presence of iron coffin nails surrounding the skeleton. However, the discovery of soil 
stains without nails, for example at Poundbury,229 demonstrates that wooden dowels may have been 
used for joining, or the use of simple wooden cists or biers.230 This form of coffin manufacture seems 
to have been particularly characteristic of Early Medieval ‘Germanic’ influences, but cannot be ruled 
out entirely for the Roman period.231 These would leave very ephemeral archaeological traces and 
consequently, even slight evidence for a coffin will be interpreted as indicative of grave furniture in 
this study.232 However, it must be borne in mind that the absence of archaeological evidence for a 
coffin does not necessarily mean burial without grave furniture.233 
 
3.2b  Plaster 
Certain Roman burials contained ‘plaster’, which may refer to either gypsum, chalk or slaked lime. 
This was packed or poured into a grave surrounding the body of the deceased.  
 
The use of ‘plaster’ has typically been interpreted as a Christian rite designed to preserve the corpse 
for resurrection.234 However, it is proposed here that the rite was associated with premature death. 
Analysis of plaster burials at the cemeteries discussed in the following case studies reveals that almost 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
229 For example, burials [290] and [631] (Farwell and Molleson 1993). 
230 The ‘child’s grave’ at Colchester contained a wooden ‘couch’ rather than a coffin, although the elaborate 
bone decoration in this case is indicative of high economic value (Eckardt 1999: 77). Coffin stains with no nails 
have also been observed at Radley II and Queenford Mill, Oxon. (Booth 2001: 25). 
231 Hirst and Biek 2009, 468-478. 
232 This includes finds of single coffin nails since a coffin stain with a single nail was found in grave [828] at 
Poundbury (Farwell and Molleson 1993: 281). 
233 Patterns in bone tumble represents another possible way to detect the former presence of a coffin when no 
stain or nails are found, but is rarely employed in commercial excavation (Duday 2009).  
234 Green 1977; 1982; 1993; Thomas 1981: 128; Watts 1993: 192. This theory has been criticised by Philpott 
(1991: Ch. 7) who cites its pre-fourth century use.  
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half (46%) were aged under 18 years: a substantial proportion given the overall underrepresentation of 
this age group at 20.7%. Only 7% were classed as ‘mature’ (45+ years). Given that adults did receive 
plaster burials, the conclusion that it was applied when someone had died ‘before their time’ seems 
more reasonable than a specific connection with youth.  
 
As with lead and stone for coffins, there is evidence that the substances used for plaster burials were 
occasionally imported at expense, for example, at the Butt Road cemetery, Colchester, where the 
gypsum used was not local to the area.235 Furthermore, a high proportion of the plaster burials from 
Poundbury were associated with monumental coffins often grouped in what may be interpreted as 
family plots or in mausolea; themselves conspicuous displays of wealth.236 Burials in coffins made of 
stone or lead, or within vaults or mausolea, account for only 4% (53/1,217) of the total buried 
population at Poundbury, but 21% (30/145) of the plaster burials.237   
 
Based on this assessment, plaster burials will be interpreted as a sign of financial means combined 
with a sense of premature death, rather than religious affiliation.  
 
3.2c  Grave goods 
The majority of grave goods from Romano-British cemeteries comprise objects that were also in 
general use among the living population, such as food, ceramic vessels, jewellery and shoes 
(presumably along with other items of clothing). Much research has been devoted to determining the 
significance of objects left in the grave, whether for the reconstruction of fashions and costume, the 
comprehension of funerary rituals or to aid understanding of how social groups were conceived by 
their communities through the material objects associated with them. In her study of Anglo-Saxon 
graves, Geake has identified four primary reasons why grave goods were deposited with the dead: they 
were believed to bestow amuletic or prophylactic protection for the dead; as visible symbols of 
individual age/gender identity; as conspicuous signs of socio-economic hierarchy; and to signify 
membership of a social collective.238 How useful grave goods are for determining socio-economic 
identity of a deceased individual, or their burial party, is open to question. The financial implications 
of devoting objects to the dead (other than exotic items or those of precious metal) are currently 
unclear and studies that have attempted to correlate grave goods with other evidence for socio-
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
235 Crummy et al. 1993: 126. 
236 Green 1993: fig. 2. It is possible that plaster in burials where the coffin had not survived, also did not survive 
or was not recognised against certain naturals. The presence of quicklime in burial [AF] at Dunstable could only 
be detected through soil analysis (Matthews 1981: 7).  
237 Figures are based on the reassessment of the number of Poundbury burials employed in this thesis. See 
section 5.2a; appendix 4). 
238 Geake 1997, 26 
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economic status have proved inconclusive.239 It is likely that all grave goods were intended to reflect 
symbolic concepts rather than be straightforward reflections of the wealth of the deceased or their 
associates. In the Late Roman period, burial without grave goods was more common than with, and 
their absence in certain graves is likely, in most cases, to reflect different beliefs about their efficacy, 
necessity, or appropriateness, rather than straightforward poverty. As such, it could be argued that the 
presence of grave goods transcends socio-economic status since esoteric concerns more probably 
determined their presence or absence. However, as with coffins, where grave goods were used, a 
spectrum of display was in use. Items of precious metal, imported goods, and metal vessels in place of 
ceramic ones point towards a reinvention of standard ritual acts using objects less accessible to the 
masses, highlighting the greater financial means of the dedicator.  
 
The association between age and gender, and the deposition of certain artefacts in graves, has been the 
subject of several recent studies.240 Recent work by Gowland on the cemetery at Lankhills has 
highlighted the existence of conventions determining to which demographic groups habitually 
received grave offerings and what those objects should be. For example, patterns in the distribution of 
coins indicate that silver coins were exclusively buried with males and copper alloy coins deposited 
with females aged 18–24 were always placed in the mouth.241 Here their monetary value appears to 
have been secondary to their symbolic value. This relationship between the age and sex of the 
deceased and their likelihood to be buried with particular objects in the grave further indicates that 
more complex social codes governed the allocation grave offerings than economic means alone. An 
interpretation of socio-economic status from grave goods can only be tentatively supported in the few 
cases where the symbolic deposition of a type of object has been ‘gilded’ through the use of a 
conspicuously lavish version. The difference between inclusion of a low value item and the absence of 
any grave goods tells us little about the financial means of each burial party. What it does indicate, 
however, is an added element of ritual practice afforded to the deceased in the case of the former, 
which may result from a greater sensitivity to superstitions concerning death. As such, the presence or 
absence of grave goods reveals differences in attitudes towards burial and the afterlife.  
This also extends to the idea of group identity. As mentioned above, the majority of Late Romano-
British inhumation burials lacked any grave goods. Consequently, the choice to include offerings in 
the mortuary process, and to do so according to certain criteria, implies a conscious collective identity 
shared by those who engaged in this practice.  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
239 Robb et al. 2001. 
240 For exmaple, Geake 1997; Stooley 2011; Lucy 2011; Gowland 2001, 2009; Keegan 2002. 
241 Gowland 2002: 216. 
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It will be valuable to note whether decapitated individuals were more likely to receive grave goods 
than non-decapitated individuals. This may suggest a heightened sense of, perhaps, superstition 
manifest in physical actions surrounding their burial and that the decapitated burial was practiced by 
those who maintained a particular set of beliefs about the afterlife, possibly regarding the degree to 
which the actions of the living could affect the dead.  
 
3.2d  Health and Diet 
Socio-economic status may leave discernable marks on the skeleton itself through diet and lifestyle. 
These osteological markers are personal to the deceased and offer glimpses into their lived identity. 
However, the problems accompanying their interpretation are multifarious. The following section 
discusses the osseous changes that are most commonly interpreted as indicating aspects socio-
economic status and explores the legitimacy of interpreting them in this way.242  
 
Diffuse Idiopathic Skeletal Hyperostosis:  
Diffuse Idiopathic Skeletal Hyperostosis (DISH) is a condition which causes ossification of the spinal 
ligaments, eventually resulting in ankylosis of the vertebrae, which may severely impair mobility.243 
Although its aetiology in ancient contexts remains uncertain, modern cases have been linked to type 2 
diabetes, brought on by obesity.244 As a result, the presence of DISH has been taken to indicate a rich 
and plentiful diet enjoyed through high socio-economic means.245  
 
These conclusions are predominantly drawn from studies on the prevalence of DISH among monks of 
Medieval Europe, which link high occurrence of the disease among monastic communities to their 
fabled gluttony.246 However, Mays has demonstrated that the prevalence rate in monastic cemeteries 
was not statistically higher than in a contemporary lay cemeteries, which were probably occupied by 
peasants and therefore, people of a modest diet.247 Though the issue needs greater study, where DISH 
is observed in the following case studies without corroborating evidence for high status, it cannot 
confidently be interpreted as an indication of wealth. 
 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
242 While other indicators of status exist, such as evidence for gout—a form of arthritis caused by high levels of 
uric acid in the blood and may be indicative of obesity and excessive alcohol consumption (Roberts and Cox 
2003: 137)—those discussed here have been restricted to the conditions for which osteoarchaeologists are most 
confident in determining aetiology and are commonly found in the archaeological material of the following case 
studies.  
243 Roberts and Manchester 1995: 120–121. 
244 Manchester 1987: 170; Waldron 1985: 1763; Roberts and Manchester 1995: 120–121. 
245 Roberts and Cox 2003: 138; Manchester 1987: 170. 
246 Waldron 1985; Rogers and Waldron 2001. 
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Enamel (dental) hypoplasia:248 
Enamel hypoplasia is caused by periods of metabolic stress that interrupt tooth development during the 
secretion of enamel (which occurs up until the age of seven for permanent teeth). This causes irregular 
deposition of enamel, leading to visible striations on the teeth and may be caused by nutrient 
deficiency in childhood, a lack of vitamin D caused by inadequate sunlight, or intense periods of 
illness.249  
 
The condition reflects the circumstances of childhood. Where it is observed in adults, this signifies 
that the individual survived their hardship, reflecting adequate means for improvement in health.250 In 
individual cases, the presence of enamel hypoplasia reveals only that the individual suffered some 
form of unspecified stress in childhood from which they recovered, which reveals little about their 
socio-economic state at the time of death. It may, however, be a useful signifier where cemetery 
populations as a whole show high prevalence rates of enamel hypoplasia and conclusions may be 
drawn about low levels of health and nutrition afflicting that community, telling us something about 
their collective socio-economic condition. Individuals not conforming to the general pattern may be 
seen as significant, potentially reflecting different means. Here again, the analysis of individual 
cemeteries and the patterns within them, as undertaken in this study, is necessary to reveal this kind of 
evidence.  
 
Cribra orbitalia/Porotic hyperostosis: 
Both porotic hyperostosis and cribra orbitalia are caused by the marrow hypertrophy in the diploë of 
the skull which leads to increased porosity expressed through stippled lesions in the cranial vault 
(porotic hyperostosis) and the orbits (cribra orbitalia).  
 
Both conditions are commonly attributed to iron-deficiency anaemia, which is then interpreted as 
reflecting low nutrient intake, lack of meat consumption and the correspondingly low economic status 
of the sufferer.251 However, several specialists have effectively refuted this interpretation by 
demonstrating that iron-deficiency anaemia does not affect erythrocyte production in the ways 
necessary to produce these conditions.252 However, despite rejecting the link between cribra orbitalia 
or porotic hyperostosis and iron-deficiency aenemia, Walker et al. argue that the combined effects of 
unsanitary living conditions, infectious disease and inadequate consumption of meat or animal 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
248 Similar to enamel hypoplasia, Harris lines—striations on long bones—may indicate periods of childhood 
stress though their presence can only be detected by radiograph and therefore, they are only rarely noted in 
archaeological reports (Roberts and Cox 2003: 141). 
249 Goodman and Martin 2002: 23; Hillson 1979: 160. 
250 Wood et al. 1992. 
251 For example, Roberts and Cox 2003: 4; Stuart-Macadam 1991; Wells 1982: 186. 
252 Ortner 2003: 370–372; Stuart-Macadam and Kent 1992; Kent 1992: 3; Wienberg 1992; Walker et al. 2009. 
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products may lead to a deficiency in vitamin B12, which may be a factor in causing both conditions, 
particularly in subadults.253 Consequently, the presence of porotic hyperostosis and cribra orbitalia, 
while not indicating iron-deficiency, may still point towards poor nutrition and unsanitary standards of 
living, indicative of low economic status.  
 
Stature: 
Stature is occasionally put forward as an indicator of economic status.254 Greater access to dietary 
nutrients through advanced economic means allows individuals a greater chance of reaching their 
maximum growth potential. It has also been suggested that taller individuals tended to have greater 
longevity, correlating height with a more robust constitution.255  
 
In practical terms, for the form of comparative analysis undertaken here, information on the stature of 
every individual within a cemetery is required. This is rarely available since osteological reports tend 
to provide average values alone. Consequently, given the tentative nature of interpretation and the lack 
of detailed information available, stature will not form a primary feature of the following analysis but 
will be commented upon where data exists. 
 
 
3.3  Biologically-influenced identity 
	  
3.3a  Age, sex and gender 
The intrinsic complexity, cultural specificity and temporal mutability of age/sex-dependent status 
means that we are unlikely to ever fully appreciate age/sex-perception in Romano-British society. 
Gowland has observed that ancient societies rarely acknowledged biological age as a means of 
assessing social status. Rather, age-related status was more likely to correspond to the fulfilment of 
certain social obligations or transitional processes.256 However, skeletal remains can only tell us 
biological age; they do not reveal information on social transitions such as marriage, widowhood or 
any number of culturally specific coming-of-age ceremonies.257  
 
Similarly, osseous remains can only tell us biological sex, and even the deduction of this from the 
skeleton alone is complex as it relies on non-metric data displaying varying degrees of bimodality: 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
253 Walker et al. 2009: 119–120. 
254 For example, Conheeney 2000: 285-286; Haviland 1967; Larsen 1997: 349. 
255 Kemkes-Grottenthaler 2005. 
256 Gowland 2002: 9–24. This is also recognised for broader Roman society by Fraschetti (1997: 63). 
257 For overviews of the methodologies used in the identification of age and sex from skeletal remains and the 
difficulties inherent to this, see Buikstra and Ubelaker 1994; Chamberlain 2000; İşcan and Kennedy 1989; 
Gowland 2002: 178–180, 191–192. 
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masculine women and gracile men are no doubt often misidentified, and with this the opportunity to 
study how their physical form affected their social identity is lost. However, the distinction between 
biological sex and socially constructed ‘gender’ may be vast and it is the latter which is of greatest 
relevance to one’s social position. While biological sex, in most cases, remains fixed and determined 
by birth, gender varies both through societal perceptions of age and health, and/or personal agency in 
gender expression.258 At various stages of one’s life one may have no perceivable gender, for example 
young children who were simply referred to by the gender-neutral term, infantia.259 Gender, therefore, 
must be seen as subtle and mutable and the degree to which controversial gender identities in life were 
suppressed in favour of an ideal in death is impossible to say.260 This is emphasised particularly in 
Keegan’s analysis of the burial of women in Roman Britain which demonstrates the problems of 
reconciling complex gender theory with the biological constrains of osteological analysis, making a 
reductionist male/female dichotomy difficult to overcome.261 
Much has been written about the lived roles and experiences of certain social groups defined by age 
and sex in Roman Britain, much of which draws on funerary evidence.262 However it is specifically the 
treatment of these groups by others in death that is relevant here.263 As mentioned above, Gowland’s 
analysis of age and burial treatment at Lankhills has demonstrated that, at this site, grave good 
deposition varied according to age. For example, grave goods were not buried with infants until the 
age of 6 months, after which age offerings increased exponentially, especially for individuals aged 4-7 
years, continuing in high numbers until the age of 12. Another peak occurred for females aged 18–24 
years.264 She notes that this pattern was mirrored at Butt Road, Colchester, but contrasts with the 
findings of Wallace who noted an increase in the deposition of jewellery with children around the age 
of 5 in the eastern cemetery of Roman London.265 Given the variation between cemeteries in other 
aspects of burial behaviour [see chapter 2] we should be wary about interpreting any pattern visible in 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
258 Gowland 2001; 2002: 15–21; Gilchrist 1997: 43; Moore and Scott 1997. 
259 In parts of the empire where Latin was the prevalent language, gender was not acknowledged linguistically 
until the age of seven when the asexual term infantia was replaced by the sexually dichotomous puer and puella, 
implying a realisation of sexual potential (Gowland 2002: 28; Fraschetti 1997). 
260 It is now widely argued that ‘sex’ as well as ‘gender’ can be socially construct rather than biologically 
defined (Butler 1990a: 142–9; 1990b; Moore 1994: 10–15). However, Sofaer, while accepting the tensions 
between biological determinism and theoretical (de)construction of sex, defends the value of the former as a 
legitimate axis for appreciating how past humans negotiated their real world and real social relations as defined, 
to a large degree, through immediately recognisable phenotypes (Sofaer 2009). This position will be followed 
here: while it is acknowledged that persons may have existed who defined themselves, or were perceived by 
others, as neither male nor female, the majority of individuals would have fallen into one of these two categories. 
The extent to which these categories were embraced, negotiated or manipulated may be discussed under 
‘gender’. Even to those who contest that sex is biologically defined, it must be acknowledged that, at the very 
worst, its use in archaeological analysis is a necessary concession if we are to say anything from the material 
remains. 
261 Keegan 2002. 
262 For example, Allason-Jones 2005; Keegan 2002. 
263 Examples of previous studies which adopt this perspetive include Moore 2010; Pearce 2000a; Gowland 2002. 
264 Gowland 2002: 201–226. 
265 Wallace 2009: 6. 
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a single cemetery as indicative of Romano-British mortuary custom as a whole. However, Gowland’s 
work represents the most advanced development in the recognition of age-related identity expression 
in the funerary rites of Roman Britain and therefore her conclusions will be incorporated in this 
methodology. Since both Gowland and Wallace’s studies show a change in behaviour towards 
individuals aged around 4 or 5 yrs, and another noted by Gowland around the age of 12 yrs at 
Lankhills, the following general age boundaries have been adopted in this study.  
● Neonate, <1 yr 
● Infant, 1–5 yrs  
● Juvenile, 6–12 yrs 
● Subadult, 13–17 yrs 
● Adult, 18+ yrs 
● Mature 45+ yrs (minimum number given) 
 
The burials from each case study have been re-classified into these age brackets to facilitate cross-
comparison of cemeteries. It should be noted that the divisions between ‘immature’ and ‘adult’ at 18 
yrs, and ‘adult’ and ‘mature’ at 45 yrs, are likely to be arbitrary constructs established by anachronistic 
views on the transition to adulthood and the osteological difficulty of determining age with precision 
for older individuals. However, since they are employed in almost all osteological reports and have 
been maintained here for ease of cross-comparison. 
 
Differences in the methodologies employed by osteologists to determine age and sex create problems 
for cross-comparison. Consequently, certain additional steps have been taken in the following case 
studies to mitigate these inconsistencies. Broad adult age categories have been chosen which only 
distinguish between ‘adult’ (18–45 years) and ‘mature’ (45+ years) due to the uncertainly of refining 
adult ages further and the inconsistency with which different specialist have done so. This, no doubt, 
artificially ‘flattens’ a highly varied section of the population. Therefore, while the burials will be 
reduced into these divisions for numerical comparison, the cemetery discussions will endeavour to 
illuminate greater complexity. No attempt will be made here to distinguish males from females among 
individuals under the age of 18. In most skeletal reports, the degree of certainty in assessing the 
biological sex of a skeleton is indicated by the use of question marks, i.e. ‘f’ indicates a high 
probability that the individual was female where as ‘?f’ implies a lower degree of certainly. The 
decision has been taken here to categorise the skeletons into groups which combine all degrees of 
certainly, i.e. ‘f/?f’ and ‘m/?m’ so as to permit a large enough sample of data for each sex to observe 
patterns and restrict the number of ‘unknowns’ which do not aid interpretations, whilst acknowledging 
that a level of uncertainly exists. 
‘Otherness’ may theoretically be recognised when an individual of a particular age and sex is treated 
differently to others of similar identity within the same community, or receives attributes more suited 
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to another. This may possibly indicate a response to an unconventional gender identity, just as in 
modern society the severely handicapped may be treated as perpetual children. Given the variations in 
mortuary responses to age and sex groups, the ways in which these identities were acknowledged in 
death, and any deviations from it, must be judged on a cemetery-specific basis, facilitated by the 
following cemetery studies. 
 
3.3b  Geographical origin 
The use of oxygen and strontium isotopic analysis to inform on the geographical origin of buried 
individuals has rapidly supplanted other methods, such as the artefact-based ‘culture-historical’ model 
(section 1.3a) or craniometry. The process involves the extraction of oxygen and strontium isotopes 
from an individual’s teeth. These isotopes are determined by the water and climatic conditions present 
in the environment in which that individual spent their childhood. They were ingested upon 
consumption of local food and water used by the body in tooth formation, where they become ‘fixed’ 
for the remainder of that individual’s life.266 When extracted, the isotopic profile may be matched, with 
varying degrees of certainly, to existing isotopic profiles of various world locations. This analysis has 
been extensively employed in the recent ‘Diasporas, Migration and Identities’ research project by the 
University of Reading, the results of which have dramatically improved our understanding of 
immigration in the larger towns of Roman Britain, particularly Gloucester, York, Catterick and 
Dorchester.267 
 
However, oxygen and strontium isotopic analysis it is not a usual part of the post-excavation process 
and has only been performed on the skeletons from two cemeteries investigated in this study 
(Babraham, Cambridgeshire, and Poundbury, Dorset). For this reason, coupled with the unreliability 
of other techniques, it is considered impractical to prioritise identity linked to geographic origin or 
foreigner status in this study though, given the likelihood that it formed a large part of one’s social 
identity, this is only to be regretted. As isotopic analysis becomes more widely applied in the future, 
and to rural populations as well as urban, it is hoped that this can be rectified.  
 
There is, however, some evidence that this was not a factor in determining decapitation. Three 
decapitated burials were included in the isotopic analysis conducted by Eckardt et al. on skeletons 
from Lankhills.268 The results showed no consistent pattern connecting decapitation to a particular 
isotopic profile: two were most probably local to the Winchester area while the origin of the third 
produced values outside the local range but could not be located with certainty. This implies that a 
combination of locals and non-locals was selected for the rite at this cemetery 
 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
266 For a full discussion, see Eckardt et al. 2009. 
267 Chenery et al. 2010; Eckardt et al. 2009; Leach et al. 2009; 2010; Lewis 2010. 
268 Eckardt et al. 2009: table 1. 
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3.3c  Disease and disability 
Historically, certain diseases have caused the alienation of sufferers, either through their physical 
incapacity or perceived stigma associated with their condition, for example, leprosy in the medieval 
period which resulted in ostracism of sufferers in both life and death.269 Although Roman medicine 
was relatively advanced, we might expect health and disease to be an area of concern where 
superstition and fear led to the stigmatising of individuals since, as Jackson notes, ‘the rise of rational 
medicine did not eclipse irrational belief’.270 The cult of the healer-god Asculapius was widespread 
throughout the Roman world, including in Britain, and an altar set up to Asculapius and Fortuna 
Redux ‘returning fortune’ suggests that it was offered in thanks for regained health.271 Furthermore, 
the abundant defixiones offered at Bath and Uley which pray for maladies to befall personal enemies 
implies a belief that poor health could be inflicted by the gods as a result of immoral behaviour.272 
From this evidence, it is worthwhile considering that disease was a factor in demarking an individual 
as a social other in Roman Britain, which may have influenced their burial treatment.273 
 
The primary hurdle to investigating whether poor health resulted in differential burial treatment is 
identifying this group in the archaeological record. For disease to alter bone morphology the condition 
must be chronic and of long duration, necessitating a robust immune response from the sufferer.274 
This leads to the ‘osteological paradox’, that those who exhibit pathological changes to the skeleton 
were those who were best equipped to withstand illness, possibly appearing to be in greater health 
when alive than those who succumbed easily.275 For this reason, we are missing a large percentage of 
the population who died in the early stages of disease since their conditions are not visible 
osteologically. Nonetheless, it cannot be denied that those who do show skeletal change were 
chronically ill at the point of death. If manner of death did influence burial it should be reflected in the 
burial of these individuals.  
 
Congenital conditions: 
Determining which afflictions would and would not have been considered grounds for social 
marginalisation is almost impossible without written sources. Pliny the Elder is one of the few Roman 
authors who comments on stigma towards certain members of society based on physical changes to 
appearance or behaviour, but the conditions which he cites are those with unclear aetiologies, ranging 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
269 Roberts and Cox 2003: 12; Roberts 2000: 51–2. 
270 Jackson 1988: 138. For a broader discussion of medicine in Roman Britain see Jackson 2011. 
271 RIB.1 445. See also RIB.1 609, 808, 1028, 1052 and 1072; Jackson 2011: 246–248. 
272 Tomlin 1988. 
273 Gowland and Knüsel 2009; Pitts and Griffin 2012; Roberts 2000. Death from disease has been proposed as a 
reason behind decapitation, performed to imitate death in battle (Boylston et al. 2000: 251–252). 
274 Wood et al. 1992. 
275 Wood et al. 1992; Ortner 2003: 110. 
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from epilepsy to freckles.276 Osteology cannot recover evidence for freckles but these texts suggests 
that congenital conditions resulting in health or cosmetic defects may have caused anxiety among a 
community.277 Individuals with severe congenital conditions are rare from Roman Britain. Many 
probably died early from their conditions, for example the hydrocephalic infant discovered at 
Arrington, Cambridgeshire, only survived to an age of nine months.278 The possibility also exists that 
some were deliberately killed.279 It is hard to gauge the social position of those who survived to 
adulthood with congenital abnormalities, for example the adult female achondroplasic dwarf buried at 
Alington Avenue, Dorset.280 Nothing exists to distinguish the burial of this woman from others in the 
cemetery. However, much has been made of child with congenital deafness buried prone and covered 
with limestone roof tiles at Poundbury (burial [114]), whose posture is interpreted as a sign of stigma 
against their condition.281 The evidence, therefore, is not uniform. Though the survival of individuals 
with disabilities into adulthood, and the careful burial of some, may indicate pastoral care of a 
community towards its less able members, Dettwyler rightly advocated caution when attributing moral 
values to ancient societies and reminds us that ‘survival’ does not necessarily mean ‘compassionate 
treatment’.282 Dettwyler may, however, not be fully justified in arguing that “the archaeological record 
does not provide answers to the questions of how individuals were treated or what other people 
thought of them”.283 Although the analytical problems are multifarious, mortuary studies may reveal 
information about how individuals with disabilities were treated by their contemporaries and as such, 
this must form a prominent aspect of social ‘otherness’.  
 
Progressive illness: 
Interpreting the effect of progressive illnesses on one’s social position is even more problematic. In a 
society heavily dependent on agriculture, degenerative conditions may have been viewed simply as 
common symptoms of ageing and toil,284 and in crowded and often unsanitary cities, infectious disease 
may have been an everyday hazard.285 Roberts and Cox have undertaken a broad study of health in 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
276 Pliny Natural History XXVIII.7, 50. 
277 It is asseumed that conditions that would not have affected an individual’s physical capabilities or had 
phenotypic expression, (such as open metopic sutures, cervical ribs and spina bifida occulta) would not have 
affected an individual’s social identity and may be discounted from this study. 
278 Taylor 1993. 
279 Allason-Jones 2005: 27–28. 
280 Rogers 2002. 
281 Molleson 1999; Roberts and Cox 2003: 115–6. 
282 Dettwyler 1991. 
283 Dettwyler 1991: 383. 
284 Jackson (1988: 175) notes that the lack of discussion of degenerative diseases in the medical literature of 
Greece and Rome imply that they did not elicit significant concern at the time. 
285 Roberts and Cox 2003: 128–130. Tucker (2012: 98–100) has argued that decapitated individuals show a 
greater prevalence of non-specific infection than the rest of the population. However, her data includes the 
interpretation of periosteal new bone as indicative of infection, although it has been demonstrated that this 
condition may have a number of other aetiologies such as trauma and ulceration (Weston 2008). Consequently, 
her figures do not relate specifically to non-specific infection, although the higher prevalence of periosteal new 
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Roman Britain, detailing the prevalence of certain stress and degenerative conditions (for example, 
spondylolysis, Schmorl’s nodes and degenerative joint disorders) and infectious diseases (for example, 
tuberculosis, leprosy and symptomatic changes of non-specific infection such as sinusitis, 
osteomyelitis and periostitis) across the province.286 However, where statistics for individual 
cemeteries are given we see variations in the prevalence rates of these conditions at each site. To take 
an example from cemeteries that feature in this study, the CPR of spinal joint disease at West Tenter 
Street, London was 40.2% compared to only 0.9% at Alington Avenue, Dorset.287 Whether or not a 
person suffering from these conditions would have been considered socially ‘other’ would depend on 
the commonality of such a condition within the wider community; differences in an individual’s health 
to that of the general profile possibly indicating a different manner of life. Consequently, the 
significance of progressive conditions to social identity must be judged on a cemetery-specific level, 
as will be done in the following cemetery studies. 
 
Trauma: 
Most fractures observed on Romano-British skeletons probably resulted from accidental injuries, 
which were likely to have been relatively common among certain social groups, for example, 
agricultural workers.288 Fracture treatment was well understood at the time and any resulting 
incapacity would have had a clear and understood aetiology.289 It seems, therefore unlikely that these 
would have resulted in social marginalism. However, the competence of healing may inform us on 
socio-economic status since access to medical treatment among civilians may have been restricted to 
the privileged. Furthermore, a well-healed fracture requires the patient to take sufficient rest: a luxury 
dependent on occupation and economic pressures. 
 
Deliberately inflicted skeletal trauma may result from a wide range of activities: interpersonal combat, 
penal justice, surgical interventions, religious modification, cannibalism, et cetera. Regarding social 
position, traumatic incidents that caused lasting disability to the sufferer are of particular importance. 
It is often assumed that, in small agricultural or hunter-gatherer communities an individual who could 
not work in the fields or hunt would be considered nothing but a drain on resources and therefore, a 
potential social outcast. However, Roman Britain was a complex and multifaceted society and there 
would, hypothetically, be many areas where the disabled could contribute, whether in the domestic 
sphere or in other industries.290 Insufficient research has been done on the burial of the infirm in 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
bone itself may indicate that health more generally was a factor in determining decapitation and requires 
particular attention. 
286 Roberts and Cox 2003: Ch. 3. 
287 Roberts and Cox 2003: 145, table 3.19. 
288 Molleson 1992; Goodman and Martin 2002: 39–40. 
289 Jackson 1988: 116–7; Redfern 2010. 
290 Dettwyler 1991: 376–377. 
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Roman Britain to investigate whether physical health affected burial treatment, but the assumption that 
the infirm could not contribute to society and therefore were held in distain leading to careless burial, 
seems too simplistic. In a similar approach to that taken for those suffering from congenital conditions, 
close attention must be paid to the issue of disability or death resulting from trauma in investigating 
differential burial treatment, and particular attention will be paid to the issue here in relation to 
decapitation; itself a deliberately inflicted traumatic event. 
 
 
3.4  Conclusion 
 
Almost all of the signifiers of identity discussed above may only be fully interpreted when considered 
comparatively within the context of the norms of a particular community. A person showing signs of 
poor health would only be considered ‘other’ in a community of generally healthy persons. Where 
poor health was endemic to a community they would be ‘normal’. For this reason, and those stated in 
chapter 2 concerning the degree of variability in Romano-British society, close contextual analysis of 
cemetery populations is imperative when ascertaining the social identity of individual persons within 
them. This has been implemented in the specific cemetery studies in each of the following case studies 
to gain a more detailed perspective on the social identities of decapitated persons within their specific 
communities. 
 
Before this is done, a brief discussion on the evidence for decapitated burials themselves is necessary 
in order to establish which burials are here defined as constituting decapitated inhumations. An 
investigation into decapitation as a burial rite must be restricted to cases of deliberate human 
interference and therefore, we must be able to identify and discount any cases of taphonomic head-
displacement via natural processes. The methodology for how this has been achieved is outlined 
below. 
 
Distinguishing deliberate human decapitation from natural disarticulation: 
Evidence for sharp force trauma that entirely severs the cervical vertebrae can be safely interpreted as 
intentional decapitation and these cases may be confidently attributed to deliberate human 
interference. Where no cut marks are observed, such an assessment is considerably more problematic. 
Consideration of taphonomy for explaining burial assemblages is a relatively recent feature of burial 
archaeology and requires careful recording of material remains in situ and specialist analysis post-
excavation.291 This is rarely systematically undertaken, particularly on excavations that took place 
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before the importance of such information was fully realised, or when the work has been done under 
substantial time and financial pressure, as is unfortunately the case for most commercial excavations. 
Consequently, this information is lacking in almost all of the reports considered in this thesis. This is 
highly regrettable since any investigation into deliberate interference with human remains must be 
able to rule out all case of taphonomic disturbance. Given the current information available, however, 
the likelihood of deliberate human action must be based on a reasonable assessment of whether natural 
processes could have caused the particular arrangement of skeletal elements observed. This must be 
done on a case-by-case basis, though some general guidelines may be applied. It is possible for a 
cranium to move considerable distances in a buried environment through natural processes such as 
subsidence of soil surrounding the grave or the effects of water. However, in these cases, the 
indiscriminate nature of the disturbance means that the entire skeleton is likely to become 
disarticulated. Consequently, the discovery of only the cranium or the articulated skull at a 
considerable distance from the shoulders, such as near the feet or pelvis, with no indication of extreme 
disarticulation of the post-cranial skeleton cannot be convincingly explained by taphonomic 
movement and almost certainly came about through human manipulation of the corpse.  
Roksandic has emphasised that the shape and weight of the cranium makes it susceptible to rolling if 
left to decompose in a void.292 Furthermore, the presence of an organic support for the head that, upon 
its own decomposition would cause the cranium to become unstable, could result in the cranium and 
mandible rolling slightly away from its anatomical position while the rest of the skeleton remained 
articulated.293 As a result, inhumations for which the cranium or skull is displaced but remains in the 
region of the shoulders and no evidence for cut marks exists will not be included in this study since the 
possibility of this occurring through taphonomic processes is high. 
 
3.4a  Distinguishing peri-mortem from post-decompositional decapitation: 
Occasionally evidence suggests that the skull, or elements of it, were removed sometime after 
decomposition, perhaps necessitating the exhumation of the corpse. These will be included in this 
study since they also reflect concepts about the removal of the human head and the fragmentation of 
the corpse more generally. 
 
In certain cases, only the cranium has been displaced or removed and the mandible and cervical 
vertebrae remain correctly articulated in the grave. Providing that the caveats regarding taphonomic 
movement of the skull mentioned above do not apply, this seems a clear indication that deliberate 
interference with the corpse occurred after decomposition of the soft tissues, in particular the 
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temporomandibular ligaments which attach the mandible to the zygomatic arches. Occasionally both 
the cranium and the mandible are missing. The presence of teeth in the area above the shoulders may 
indicate its former presence in the grave during which time a degree of decomposition took place, 
since teeth will become easily dislodged from the aveoli after decomposition of the periodontal 
ligament.294 Such evidence will be taken to indicate deliberate human interference in the burial of 
individuals in the following analysis. 
 
It is worth speculating that the experience of, and motives behind, lifting the cranium of a largely 
defleshed corpse or a skeleton, and removing the head of a full-fleshed and recognisable individual, 
may have differed substantially. However, the visceral impact to the perpetrator when undertaking 
these processes is highly culturally specific. No doubt modern squeamishness at the task results from a 
western unfamiliarity with, and distance from, dead bodies and the processes of decomposition. We 
may infer that, in Roman Britain, death was much more a part of daily life and personal responsibility 
for the burial of ones dead, albeit potentially with some professional institutions to assist, made 
contact with cadavers less of a profound event. 
The reasons behind the near instantaneous removal of the head after death and the delayed 
displacement of skeletal elements, sometimes involving the exhumation of the deceased, may have 
been very different. If decapitation was connected to the social identity of the deceased, the factors 
resulting in the former may be connected to the individual’s life or immediate manner of death 
whereas a delayed response may result from events that followed that person’s death or be unrelated to 
the particular individual. As such, a degree of precision is needed in describing the archaeological 
discoveries based on a preliminary interpretation of how they were constructed and the types of 
decapitations discussed in this study have been divided into a typology to make these differences in 
enactment clear.  
 
3.4b  Typology: 
 
Type 1 – Peri-mortem removal of the head, recognised either through the presence of cut marks on the 
cervical vertebrae or the articulation of cervical vertebrae and/or the mandible with the cranium.  
○ Type 1a: The articulated head has been buried along with the post-cranial skeleton.  
○ Type 1b: The articulated head has been removed and only the post-cranial skeleton is 
discovered. 
○ Type 1c: The articulated head is buried without the post-cranial skeleton 
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Type 2 – Post-decompositional removal of some or all of the cranial bones, recognised through the 
disarticulation of the mandible and cervical vertebrae from the cranium and a lack of cut marks. 
○ Type 2a: All skeletal elements are present in the grave, though the cranium has been 
moved leaving the mandible and cervical vertebrae in their correct anatomical 
position.  
○ Type 2b: The cranium has been removed entirely from the grave, leaving the post-
cranial skeleton and articulated mandible  
○ Type 2c: The disarticulated cranium or mandible are discovered without elements of 
the infracranial skeleton 
 
Often the discovery of a “skull” is reported without further specification as to whether this was an 
articulated skull or a disarticulated crania. If additional information does not make this clear, they will 
be referred to in the following case studies in inverted commas. 
This study will discuss each of these forms of archaeological material together in the belief that they 
represent aspect of the same general attitude held in Roman Britain towards the fragmentation of the 
human body. However, it is important to establish the distinctions between them in order to appreciate 
the range of forms this fragmentation could take and that these discoveries are part of a fluid and 
mutable concept of corpse integrity rather than a specific and rigidly defined individual rite. 
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Chapter 4: 
Case Study 1 – The Fen Edge 
 
 
4.1  The archaeological record 
 
4.1a  Topography and settlement  
Our knowledge of Roman settlement and burial in and around modern Cambridgeshire is 
predominantly derived from the region west of Fenlands. This is largely a bias created through 
preferential archaeological investigation. Although some valuable archaeological work has been 
conducted within the Fens, notably extensive excavation at Stonea,295 most of our knowledge of this 
region has been gained through survey.296 As a result, while numerous settlements have been 
identified,297 very little information on burial is available since their investigation requires more 
intrusive exploratory techniques.298 For the purpose of this study, attention is focused on the stretch of 
land to the west, along the route of Ermine Street, from which most Romano-British cemeteries in the 
region have been excavated.  
 
In the first half of the Roman period, evidence from the layout of settlement suggests that occupation 
within the case study area continued along established pre-Roman models, with Iron Age precedents 
continuously observed at sites such as Market Deeping long into the Roman period.299 Forts were 
established in the immediate post-conquest period, for example at Lynch Farm, Longthorpe and 
possibly at Cambridge,300 but they do not appear to have been maintained, at least as military camps, 
after the first century.301 Consequently, like most of the south and east of Britain, military influence by 
the Late Roman period is likely to have been low, when the region was generally demilitarised and 
governed by direct and indirect imperial administration.  
 
The majority of our knowledge about the case study region has been gained through the extensive 
work of the Cambridge Archaeological Unit, much of which has been published in the Proceedings of 
the Cambridge Archaeological Society and a series of monographs.302 Archaeological investigation 
indicates that the region was served by a fairly extensive road network supporting roadside settlements 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
295 Jackson and Potter 1996. 
296 Malim 2005; Salway 1970; Phillips 1970. 
297 Malin 2005: plate 15; Wacher 1998: 139–142. 
298 For the few burials recovered from Stonea, see Conheeney 1996. 
299 Trimble 2000. 
300 Frere and St Joseph 1974; Dannell and Wild 1987; Bunham and Wacher 1990: 246. 
301 Browne 1977: 6. 
302 For example, Evans et al 2008. 
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and widespread areas of rural habitation.303 Three defended settlements—Durobrivae (Water Newton), 
Durovigutum (Godmanchester) and Cambridge—of urban or semi-urban character were joined by the 
route of Ermine Street, running northwest–southeast across the region. Excavation within these three 
settlements has been sporadic and of varying quality. A near-complete plan of Durobrivae, modern 
Water Newton, has been compiled by Mackreth using aerial photographs but archaeological 
intervention has been limited to that conducted by Artis in the 19th century, little of which has been 
published except for illustrations.304 It has been proposed that the settlement originated as a vicus 
outside a nearby fort, though evidence for this comes only from aerial photography.305 The town is 
positioned at an ideal trading point, at the junction between Ermine Street and the River Nene.306 By 
the 3rd century, several possible public and administrative buildings were constructed including at least 
three structures with probable religious functions, and evidence for allotments surrounding the 
settlement suggest centralised organisation of both intra- and extramural areas. The walls enclosed an 
area of c. 18 ha and the surrounding villa landscape gives an indication of the affluence and influence 
of the area.307  The discovery of a milestone outside the northwestern gate has lead some to identify 
Durobrivae as a civitas capital but, regardless of its official status, it is clearly a town of substantial 
regional wealth and importance.308 
 
The settlements of Durovigutum (modern Godmanchester) and Durolipons, (modern Cambridge, 
specifically the area around Castle Hill) were smaller, the defences enclosing areas of c. 11 ha and 8.6 
ha respectively. Settlement activity in Cambridge was concentrated in the area of modern Castle Hill 
but probably extended beyond this in a more dispersed fashion, as suggested by the evidence for 
pottery industry around Jesus Lane.309 By the Late Roman period many structures with a probable 
domestic role show evidence of decline, having been replaced by smaller buildings.310 However, the 
construction of the defences, which appears to have consisted of a ditch and possibly a wall, may be 
dated to the 4th century311 and the renewal of streets and certain areas of habitation point towards a 
continued, if not thriving, community in later Roman period.312 Durovigutum, situated between 
Durobrivae and Durolipons, was, like the former, located on a major road and river crossing, with the 
River Ouse passing under Ermine Street just to the north. Within the area of the defences, there is 
some evidence for architectural features typical of larger Roman towns, which have been interpreted 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
303 Malim 2000. 
304 Artis 1828; Burnham and Wacher 1990: 81. See also Trollope 1873. Mackreth’s plan is reproduced in Malim 
2005: 154. 
305 Burnham and Wacher 1990: 81; Malim 2005: 154. 
306 Burnham and Wacher 1990: 87. 
307 Burnham and Wacher 1990: 89. 
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as comprising a mansio area with administrative facilities, a bathhouse built of imported marble, and a 
religious complex.313 This appears to suggest the relatively higher degree of wealth and regional 
importance of Durovigutum compared to nearby Durolipons. 
 
The majority of other settlements in the case study region were dispersed and undefended, sustained 
through arable farming and livestock. In some cases these covered extensive stretches of land and 
rivalled the urban centres in area, if not in population density, particularly the recently excavated site 
at Earith Camp Ground.314 The discovery of a stone relief showing an image of Jupiter as well as 
samian ware in the later contexts of this site demonstrates a degree of Roman cultural influence which 
reached these settlements.315 Towards the south of the case study area, villas were dispersed across a 
wide area of land, perhaps as a result of the more extensive network of roads in this region which 
connected them to the settlement sites at Durolipons and Durovigutum (fig. 2). A second concentration 
of villas, including the palatial structure at Castor,316 is observed further northwest where they cluster 
closer to the route of Ermine Street itself and centre on Durobrivae.   
 
The overall character of the case study region in the later Roman period is one of civilian settlements 
sustained through a predominantly agricultural economy, alongside three administrative centres, one 
of substantial size, which flanked the western edge of the Fens and controlled transport and trade 
throughout the region. These settlements of greater urban character, plus the abundant villas which 
pepper the landscape to the south and the north (fig. 2), indicate a level of affluence and adoption of 
Roman architectural and material culture in the region that appears to have extended into the smaller, 
more rural settlements in some areas.  
 
4.1b  Inhumation along the Fen Edge 
A substantial amount of evidence for Roman burial practices has been excavated from the case study 
region. A total of 628 inhumation burials derived from 31 sites datable to the Roman period, have 
been collected here for discussion. Their distribution is shown in fig. 3. All of the cemeteries 
considered here appear to have been of fairly modest scale, containing fewer than 100 inhumations—
although, in several cases, the limits of the cemetery were not reached with excavation. Larger 
cemeteries may have existed in the region: the cemetery at Litlington discovered in 1821 is reported to 
have contained at least 250 inhumations and 80 cremations.317 However, almost nothing is recorded 
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about the burials beyond their number and therefore, despite their potential, they are of little use for 
detailed study of burial patterns. 
 
The cemeteries associated with the urban settlements have been excavated as a result of commercial 
development and our knowledge of these is sporadic, especially those surrounding Durobrivae where 
discoveries of burials were largely antiquarian finds and were not published in detail.318 As a result, 
much information is lacking. Burials around Durolipons and Durovigutum are known from more 
recent developer-led excavations and more information on factors determining burial arrangements 
around these settlements is known.319  
 
Occasionally burials, usually discovered within settlement features and near field boundaries, have 
been discovered in some dispersed settlements, such as those excavated at Jeavon’s Lane, Watson’s 
Lane and Earith Camp Ground, suggesting that different systems for positioning burials within the 
landscape were used by certain communities within the case study region. Some non-urban 
settlements, however, did have delimited burial plots, as seen at Babraham and Foxton, indicating that 
standardised alignment and location of graves was not an exclusively urban feature. However, due to 
the discrete nature of developer-led excavations which focus only on the area under immediate threat 
of destruction, often little is known of a cemetery’s associated settlement features, for example at 
Guilden Morden, Knobbs Farm and Girton, or vice versa.  
 
 
4.2  Cemetery studies 
 
Three cemeteries from within the region contain decapitated burials and were recorded to a sufficient 
standard to allow detailed cemetery studies to be undertaken: these are Babraham, Jesus Lane and 
Foxton. These cemetery studies aim to assess the relative status of the decapitated individuals 
compared to the non-decapitated individuals within the same cemetery, according to the parameters 
outlined in chapter 3. 
 
4.2a  Babraham 
The partial excavation of a cemetery at Babraham was undertaken by Cambridge Archaeological Unit 
in 2006.320 The cemetery contained a minimum of 60 individuals: eight cremations, 48 inhumations 
and four individuals recognised through disarticulated bone. A further two inhumations were located 
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within the settlement approximately 250m northwest of the main cemetery and have been dated to the 
Late Iron Age. Further information on burial patterns among the non-decapitated burials is provided in 
appendix 1. 
 
At least four, probably five, individuals had been decapitated prior to interment. All were either 
certainly or probably type 1a decapitations. Information on these burials is tabulated below. 
 
Burial [24]: 
Age Mid adult 
Sex Male 
Alignment (direction of shoulders first) SW–NE 
Posture  Supine, extended 
Evidence for coffin/shroud None 
Grave goods None  
Notable pathology Callous of new bone on right fibula, indicating 
non-specific infection. 
Completeness 75% 
Condition of bone Excellent  
Stratigraphy Underlying burials [26], [27] and [28]  
Overlying burial [30] 
Comments – 
 
Position of skull or cranium Between feet 
Cut marks to vertebrae C4 – Diagonal cut to left traverse process and 
anterior part of vertebral body, inflicted left–
right 
C5 – Cut all the way through right side of the 
vertebral body, inflicted left–right. Cut has a 
jagged surface 
C6 – diagonal cut through left superior process 
to the anterior of the right side of the body, 
inflicted left–right 
Additional cut marks None  
Comments  – 
 
 
Burial [40]: 
Age Older/middle adult 
Sex ?Female 
Alignment (direction of shoulders first) SW–NE 
Posture  Supine, extended 
Evidence for coffin/shroud None 
Grave goods None  
Notable pathology None 
Completeness Heavily truncated – lower body below knees, 
upper right leg, most of pelvis and both arms 
missing. 
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Condition of bone Poor  
Stratigraphy  Overlying burial [41] and [42] 
Comments – 
 
Position of skull or cranium Beside left knee 
Cut marks to vertebrae C4 – shallow cut on right inferior articulated 
facet, probably in an anterior–posterior 
direction. 
Additional cut marks None  
Comments Skull represented only by a fragments of parietal 
and occipital. 
 
 
Burial [49]: 
Age Middle adult 
Sex Indeterminate 
Alignment (direction of shoulders first) SSW–NNE 
Posture  Supine, extended 
Evidence for coffin/shroud Wooden coffin (8 nails and a cleat) 
Grave goods • Hobnailed shoes (worn) 
• Miniature Hadham red-slipped flagon, 
above shoulders 
Notable pathology None 
Completeness Only lower body survives 
Condition of bone Poor 
Stratigraphy None 
Comments Disarticulated juvenile bones recovered from the 
grave fill: a right humerus, a rib and a proximal 
phalange with green staining, possibly caused by 
a copper alloy ring (not found).  
 
Position of skull or cranium On top of feet and left shin 
Cut marks to vertebrae Unknown 
Additional cut marks None  
Comments –  
 
 
Burial [51]: 
Age Subadult (14–17yrs) 
Sex Indeterminate – male characteristics 
Alignment (direction of shoulders first) NE–SW 
Posture  Supine, extended 
Evidence for coffin/shroud None 
Grave goods None  
Notable pathology Healed fracture of left tibia 
Completeness 90% 
Condition of bone Good 
Stratigraphy None  
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Comments Molars are heavily worn despite the individual’s 
youth. 
 
 
Position of skull or cranium Beside lower right leg 
Cut marks to vertebrae C4 – diagonal cut removing inferior part of the 
vertebral body, inflicted left–right, angled 
posterior–anterior with a polished surface. 
C5 – sloping cut made from left to right through 
left anterior–inferior part of vertebral body 
Additional cut marks 5 incisions on right clavicle.  Lateral end of bone 
removed, possibly by a 6th cut. 
Comments Lack of healing of the clavicle wounds indicates 
that they were performed peri-mortem and are 
most likely associated with the decapitation. 
 
 
Burial [55]:321 
Age Mature 
Sex ?Male 
Alignment (direction of shoulders first) SW–NE 
Posture  Supine, extended 
Evidence for coffin/shroud None 
Grave goods None 
Notable pathology None 
Completeness Heavily truncated: lower body, from mid thigh, 
left humerus and left scapula missing.  
Condition of bone Good 
Stratigraphy None  
Comments –  
 
Position of skull or cranium Missing 
Cut marks to vertebrae C7 – oblique cut penetrating c. 5mm into the 
anterior of the vertebral body and left traverse 
process, from left to right.  The inferior part of 
the body has been broken off post mortem. 
A ?4th cervical vertebrae fragment found in the 
grave fill had a diagonal cut which had removed 
the posterior part of the body from front to back.  
The cut had also penetrated the right pedicle 
below the superior articulating facet. 
Additional cut marks Unknown 
Comments –  
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4.2a.i  Phasing 
The earliest artefactual dates from both cremations and inhumations imply that use of the site as a 
cemetery began in the 2nd century AD. Inhumation activity seems to have increased in the 3rd century 
and intensified further in the 4th century (fig. 7).322 The majority of burials that may be dated 
specifically to the 3rd or 4th century through associated artefacts are located towards the northeast of 
the cemetery, suggesting expansion over time in this direction.323 
 
Only decapitated burial [49] can be dated by grave goods, but the Hadham red-slipped vessel 
deposited with the body may date from the 2nd–4th century. The other four are either unphased or dated 
stratigraphically.  Burial [24] is likely to be the earliest because four other burials were interred above 
this grave. Burials [55] and [51] are tentatively ascribed to the latest phase of the cemetery on account 
of their northern location, putting them in proximity with more securely dated later-phase burials 
although they themselves are stratigraphically isolated. A conservative judgement would conclude that 
the practice of decapitation began at Babraham around the early 3rd, if not 2nd, century and continued 
well into the 4th, perhaps becoming more frequent in the later periods. 
 
4.2a.ii  Coffins 
Evidence for coffins was rare, with only 5 (11.6%) of the non-decapitated burials showing evidence 
for their use. Burial [49] is the only one of the decapitated burials to have evidence of being interred 
within a coffin and it therefore appears that the majority of decapitated burials conformed to the wider 
trend of burial without grave furniture. 
 
4.2a.iii  Grave goods 
Deposition of grave goods was also infrequent, with only 11 (25.6%) non-decapitated burials having 
objects within their graves. As well as being the only decapitated burial with a coffin, burial [49] was 
also the only decapitated burial to have been afforded grave goods. There does not appear to have been 
a correlation between the allocation of coffins and grave goods, however, with only burials [32] and 
[45] showing evidence for both (appendix 1, table A). The flagon in burial [49] is positioned above the 
shoulders, which Alexander et al. interpret as intentionally mimicking the severed head. However, the 
upper body of burial [49] is almost entirely missing through poor preservation (only a partial right 
humerus remains) and hence it is unclear whether the vessel was intentionally placed in the exact 
former location of the head or simply close to the head-area. It seems more likely that the flagon was 
placed next to the (conjectured) position of the head as also seen in non-decapitated burials [52], [54] 
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and [48].324 These burials are all located within five meters of each other within the northern area of 
the cemetery and each have vessels placed to the side of the head, between the top of the crania and 
the shoulders (fig. 4). It seems probable that the offering of a vessel at the head end of the grave was a 
distinct burial rite practiced by the population of Babraham in the later phases of the cemetery’s use. 
The inclusion of burial [49] in this rite indicates that decapitation did not exclude this individual from 
receiving additional rites also afforded to non-decapitated individuals, implying that he was not 
perceived to possess an entirely alien social identity to non-decapitated burials. 
 
There is, however, another way to view this positioning of grave goods near the head for decapitated 
and non-decapitated burials. A similar ritual process is observed from the 2009 excavations at Knobbs 
farm where five decapitated burials were found to have miniature vessels positioned above the 
shoulders, paralleled by five non-decapitated burials that also received a miniature vessel next to the 
skull.325 In the case of decapitated individual [965], the vessel chosen was a face pot, suggesting a 
meaningful association between grave good and location. It is then necessary to question whether the 
allocation of vessels near the head for both decapitated and non-decapitated burials reflects the former 
being treated like the latter, or rather, a desire to treat non-decapitated persons in a way that connected 
them to decapitated individuals. This arrangement of vessels is not observed among the populations of 
cemeteries that do not contain decapitated burials and therefore, perhaps the latter is more likely. 
 
4.2a.iv  Posture and alignment 
The graves of the five decapitated burials were all orientated northeast–southwest but within them the 
alignment of the bodies varied: [24], [40], [49] and [55] have shoulders towards the southwest and 
[51], towards the northeast (fig. 5). Since burials were not generally aligned in a uniform direction at 
this site (see below, 4.2a.v) little emphasis can be placed on this uniformity, although northeast–
southwest was the most common alignment overall, accounting for 44.2% of the non-decapitated 
burials. The orientation of the head is also not consistent among the non-decapitated population, 
though southwest is also more common, accounting for 57.9% of the northeast–southwest aligned 
non-decapitated burials. 
 
4.2a.v  Spatial distribution 
The spatial organisation of the burials at Babraham favours clustering of graves around focal burials 
such as [30] and [37], rather than ordered rows of inhumations (see appendix 1 for further discussion). 
The decapitated burials are integrated into these clusters, burial [24] being proximal to focal burial 
[30] and burial [40] adjacent to grave [37] (fig. 6). The remaining three decapitated burials are located 
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towards the northeast of the site where the inhumations are generally more dispersed. However, it 
appears that this reflects an increased use of this rite in the later phases of cemetery use rather than a 
conscious clustering of decapitated burials. Consequently, it appears that decapitated burials were not 
spatially excluded from the overall cemetery organisation. 
 
4.2a.vi  Age and sex 
Two of the five decapitated individuals were male or ?male ([51] and [55]), one was ?female ([40]) 
and the remaining two were unsexed, though the subadult [24] displayed several male 
characteristics.326 As such, the age and sex of the decapitated burials reflects the overall patterns of the 
non-decapitated cemetery population: slightly more males than females (ratio 1.1:1), and a low 
representation of immature individuals (ratio of adult to immature, 3.3:1) (figs. 8 and 9). The only 
categories not represented among the decapitated burials are children under 13 years old. Since these 
make up over a fifth (20.9%) of the cemetery population, their absence may reflect a conscious 
decision not to decapitate young children. Indeed, it could be concluded that non-adults in general 
were not suitable candidates for decapitation at Babraham since subadult [24] was 14–17 years at the 
time of death, by which age s/he may have been considered as having the same responsibilities as an 
adult by the community (see section 3.3a). This individual is also wearing hobnailed shoes, perhaps an 
indication of adulthood and gender since three other burials with hobnailed shoes (burials [22], [44] 
and [52]) were all deemed adult male or ?male.  
 
4.2a.vii  Geographic origin 
Three of the decapitated individuals, burials [24], [49] and [55], were subject to oxygen isotopic 
analysis. The profile of each was consistent with a youth spent in Britain, probably the local area itself, 
corresponding to 19 of the 21 non-decapitated burials analysed and it seems that foreigner or non-local 
status was not a factor in the decapitation rite.327 
 
4.2a.viii  Health, disease and disability 
Isotopic analysis of carbon and nitrogen was performed on 42 of the non-decapitated individuals from 
Babraham and all of the decapitated individuals. Proteins from marine and terrestrial meat and plants 
have different carbon and nitrogen isotopic ratios which are reflected in the bones of the consumer as 
they become incorporated into their structure following ingestion, revealing evidence for the diet of 
the deceased. The results indicated no distinction between the eating habits of any of the 47 
individuals analysed: all showed results expected of a diet based on terrestrial plants and animals.328 
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None of the decapitated burials showed evidence for outwardly visible disability or poor health, in 
keeping with the general profile of the cemetery. Burials [24] and [51] both exhibited fractures which 
were well healed by the time of death, corresponding to all other cases of fractures among the non-
decapitated population, which all showed evidence for having healed well. This suggests that 
decapitated individuals had the same access to sufficient rest and possibly medical attention as the 
non-decapitated population.  
 
4.2a.ix  The decapitation process 
The manner in which the decapitation rite was performed was fairly consistent in each case. The 
position of the head is known for four of the five decapitations: in each case it was positioned at the 
opposite end of the grave near the legs and feet. It seems likely that this was also the case for burial 
[55] since the lower limbs are missing, as is the skull. This pattern implies that there existed a shared 
belief that the appropriate location of the severed head in the grave was near the feet, but the slight 
variations in each case suggests that there was little regulation beyond that.  
 
Where cut marks were visible, all indicated that the head had been removed with one or two cuts from 
the front to the back, in a left–right direction. In all cases the decapitations are neat, only damaging the 
severed vertebrae (Tucker’s type 3). The additional cuts on the right clavicle of burial [51] also appear 
to be made neatly, contrary to what may be expected of unintentional collateral damage to the skeleton 
during a heavy-handed decapitation. They are regularly spaced and of similar length although some 
were applied with more force than others. In the absence of suitable parallels for ‘scoring’ on bones, it 
is difficult to say more than they were “part of a funerary ritual.”329  
 
4.2a.x  Conclusion 
The decapitated burials indicate overwhelmingly that they were buried according to established 
practices in place for non-decapitated persons. There appears to be no distinction concerning health, 
disability, geographic origin or the allocation of coffins and grave goods between decapitated and non-
decapitated burials. Indeed, evidence for the like-treatment of decapitated burials and non-decapitated 
burials is visible in the positioning of grave goods adjacent to the head (or head area) for both and the 
location of both around the focal burials [30] and [37]. Sex does not appear to have been a structuring 
principle of the rite, although it is possible that it was restricted to adults, despite the decapitation of an 
individual classed by modern standards as an older subadult. 
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4.2b  Jesus Lane 
Thirty-two Late Roman inhumations were excavated from 35–37 Jesus Lane in 2001. The site was 
probably part of an extra-mural cemetery of the Roman town of Durolipons, modern Cambridge. For 
an overview of burial patterns relating to non-decapitated burials, see appendix 2.  
 
Three individuals had been decapitated prior to interment. All were type 1a. 
 
Burial [52]: 
Age Middle adult 
Sex Male  
Alignment (direction of shoulders first) SE–NW 
Posture  Supine, extended 
Evidence for coffin/shroud Shroud possible 
Grave goods Large iron boss/stud above left ilium 
Notable pathology Compression fracture to L5, leading to 
eburnation and porosity on articulating facets of 
L5 and L4, probably causing lower back pain 
Completeness Later service pipe has disturbed upper body 
(C4–T3 missing) 
Condition of bone Excellent  
Stratigraphy None  
Other Stature = 1.68m 
 
Position of skull or cranium Beside left foot 
Cut marks to vertebrae Cut made by a sharp blade to left superior 
articulating facet of a disarticulated thoracic 
vertebrae found in the grave fill. 
Additional cut marks Cut to right parietal bone above lamboid suture. 
Comments Angle of cut to right parietal indicates it was 
struck from the right if the body was face down. 
 
 
Burial [91]: 
Age Mature 
Sex Male 
Alignment (direction of shoulders first) SE–NW 
Posture Supine, extended  
Evidence for coffin/shroud None 
Grave goods None 
Notable pathology None  
Completeness Truncated from mid-femur upwards. 
Disarticulated bone, possibly from this 
individual, discovered in the later 14th c. pit 
which truncated the upper body. 
Condition of bone Good 
Stratigraphy None 
Other Stature = 1.67m; Retained metopic suture 
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Position of skull or cranium By right knee (upside down) 
Cut marks to vertebrae C4 – Shallow cut beneath left articulated facet 
Additional cut marks Cut on left parietal, crossing the coronal suture – 
made by a sharp weapon 
Comments Cut on C4 indicates it was struck from behind. It 
was also not sufficient to sever the neck 
indicating that more cuts would have been 
necessary but are no longer visible. 
 
 
Burial [161]: 
Age Older middle/mature  
Sex Male 
Alignment (direction of shoulders first) SE–NW 
Posture Supine, extended 
Evidence for coffin/shroud Shroud possible 
Grave goods None  
Notable pathology Severe morphological changes to both hips, 
probably resulting in a limp. 
^-shaped wear to three of the maxillary incisors 
Completeness Truncated from mid-humerii upwards  
Condition of bone Unknown 
Stratigraphy None 
Other Stature = 1.64m; Retained metopic suture 
 
Position of skull or cranium Beneath lower left ribs 
Cut marks to vertebrae C2 – cut mark on anterior, below base of the 
dens, ragged edges, penetrating halfway through 
cervical body.  
Additional cut marks Inferior c. 4mm of left mandible sliced off. 
Angle indicates it was struck from the front. 
Comments Both cuts made from front to back 
 
 
4.2b.i  Phasing 
The pottery assemblage from the site suggests that settlement activity took place nearby during the 2nd 
– 3rd centuries AD, but around AD 350 the area was given over to use as a burial ground.330 Grave 
goods were rare but those that exist suggest a 4th century date for their associated inhumations (for 
further discussion, see appendix 2). No datable objects were discovered with the decapitated 
inhumations themselves but, from the wider chronological evidence, it seems reasonable to deduce 
that they also date to the 4th century.  
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4.2b.ii  Coffins 
None of the decapitated burials had evidence for a coffin, but the arms of [52] were tight against the 
torso indicating that this individual may have been shrouded. This is consistent with the wider 
cemetery pattern in which burial without a coffin, with or without evidence for a shroud, accounted for 
79.3% of the non-decapitated burials. 
 
4.2b.iii  Grave goods 
Grave goods were recovered from approximately a quarter (7/29) of the non-decapitated burials and 
one of the decapitated burials, demonstrating a close numerical correlation. Burial [52] had an iron 
boss positioned beside the left ilium: though it is unclear whether this is a deliberate grave offering, 
non-decapitated burial [59] was also buried with an iron object close to the torso suggesting like 
treatment. 
 
4.2b.iv  Posture and alignment: 
All three decapitated burials were supine and extended, in keeping with all but one (burial [73]) of the 
non-decapitated burials. 
 
4.2b.v  Spatial distribution 
Alexander et al. note that the decapitated burials, together with crouched burial [73], were arranged in 
a row running east–west near to the northern extent of the excavation and speculate that together they 
may represent a conceptual northern boundary of the cemetery.331 However, burial activity continues 
north of these burials as indicated by inhumation [131] so there seems no reason to see them as being 
intentionally peripheral to the non-decapitated burials.  
 
The grave of decapitated male [52] has been truncated along its western edge by burial [25], an 
unsexed adult (fig. 10). There is a very low incidence of intercutting between graves at the Jesus Lane 
cemetery and where this does occur, it appears to indicate intentional ‘pairing’ of particular graves, for 
example, the only two non-adults (skeletons [22] and [28]) were buried adjacently, as were the two 
possible plaster burials, [19] and [13]. Given the other cases of ‘paired’ graves it is probable that these 
two individuals were also ‘paired’ in some way. There is nothing distinctive about burial [25] and 
hence it is difficult to speculate what the relationship might have been, but the ‘pairing’ alone 
demonstrates that the decapitated individuals may have been considered to share identities with non-
decapitated persons leading to their associated burial and, like other non-decapitated burials, could be 
considered a focus for the interment of later individuals. 
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4.2b.vi  Age and sex 
All of the decapitated individuals were adult males. Burials [161 and [91] were of mature age and 
burial [52] classed as ‘mid’ adult (figs. 11 and 12). Although this is generally consistent with the male-
dominant demographic of the cemetery, females made up 31.0% of the non-decapitated population 
and we might, therefore, expect a female to have been represented among the decapitated burials. 
There may have been a deliberate association between the decapitation rite and older adult males, 
although, since there appears to have been a broader preference for the inhumation of males over 
females at this cemetery, the exclusive decapitation of males may simply be symptomatic of this wider 
trend.  
 
4.2b.vii  Health, disease and disability 
In the case of decapitated burial [161], gross morphological changes visible on both hips consistent 
with septic arthropathy would have severely impeded movement and almost certainly resulted in a 
pronounced limp. There are also abnormal modifications to his teeth.  Like most of the Jesus Lane 
skeletons, this man had lost several teeth prior to death but, uniquely, three of his maxillary incisors 
had been worn artificially resulting in a ^-shaped groove.  Dodwell speculates that this was probably a 
result of the man’s profession in which he used his teeth as a tool, perhaps for artefact production or 
use, but nothing more specific can be deduced.332 Three other individuals (burials [19], [70] and [73] 
suffered from limps, two of which also received atypical burial rites, though not of the same kind. 
Adult male [19] had been buried with chalk in the grave, perhaps indicative of high status (see section 
3.2b) whereas burial [73], who also suffered from a severe spinal deformity possibly indicative of 
tuberculosis, was the only non-supine burial in the cemetery and also orientated in reverse to the other 
burials, with his head towards the northwest. The inconsistency of differential treatment in these cases 
makes them difficult to interpret, especially since other individuals with outward signs of disability, 
such as [61] and [133], show no indication of different treatment in death. Also decapitated burials 
[52] and [91] lack any sign of visible disability. Consequently, we may tentatively conclude that 
disability was not the reason for decapitation per se, but it could result in different burial treatment in 
other ways at Jesus Lane.  
 
The mean stature for non-decapitated males at Jesus Lane is calculated to be 1.69m, though the mode 
for all males was 1.67m. All three of the decapitated individuals were slightly below average in 
stature, though [52] and [91] were not significantly shorter to indicate social difference. Burial [161] 
was among the shortest males in the cemetery (appendix 2, table B), perhaps indicating low nutritional 
intake. This may be related to the unusual wear pattern on his teeth, which could indicate a specific 
occupation and potentially, a different economic level. It is notable that, once again, decapitated burial 
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[161] displays a different social identity to the two other decapitated burials regarding health and 
economic status which suggests, at the very least, that decapitation was not directly related to these 
aspects of identity. 
 
4.2b.viii  The decapitation process 
The position of the head differs between the three cases. For burials [52] and [19] the crania are near 
the lower legs. The cranium in burial [161], however, is underneath the torso. In cases where the skull 
is next to, or on top of, the post-cranial skeleton, it would appear that the body had been laid out in the 
grave first and the skull placed in relation to it. The arrangement of burial [161] implies the opposite. 
Unfortunately, the lower legs and feet as well as the torso from the mid-humerii upwards of [161] had 
been truncated so it is difficult to determine whether the body was arranged with care. It is possible 
that the head was dropped into the grave and the body slumped on top of it in an act of disdain 
although, since the other two decapitated males were not treated in this way, this is unlikely to have 
been connected to the rite of decapitation but possibly something particular about this man’s atypical 
social identity in terms of health, stature, and dental wear. 
 
A further disparity can be seen in the manner in which the heads were removed. Analysis of cut marks 
suggested that, while [52] and [91] had had their heads severed via multiple blows from behind made 
by a sharp weapon, such as a sword, which caused injuries to the back of the cranium (Tucker’s type 
3), [161] had had his head severed from the front and just below the mandible resulting in collateral 
cuts to the mandible itself.  The cut on the second cervical vertebra of [161] does not penetrate all the 
way through the bone (Tucker’s type 2). Tucker interprets type 2 decapitations as occurring ante-
mortem and indicating execution or human sacrifice and type 3 as execution, poena post mortem, or to 
prevent the dead from walking.333 Concerns with these interpretations have been raised in chapter 1. 
However, whatever the motives, it appears that, while all three burials fit under the general rubric of 
‘decapitated burials’, [161] differs considerably from [52] and [91]. The different social personae 
expressed by aspects of these individuals’ health and physical appearance may have resulted in the rite 
being applied in a different manner in each case and therefore responding to, rather than being 
determined by, social identity. 
 
4.2b.ix  Conclusion 
As a group, no differences can be observed between decapitated and non-decapitated individuals in 
terms of grave furniture, grave goods or demographic profile. However, differences between the 
decapitated burials themselves also correspond to difference in how the rite was applied. While there 
is nothing to indicate any social differences between burials [91] and [52] compared to the wider 
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cemetery population, burial [161] is unique in bearing evidence for an activity which caused 
distinctive wear to his teeth. He also suffered from poor health: a factor that can be connected to other 
forms of differential burial, particularly posture, for similarly afflicted individuals within the cemetery 
though not decapitation. It is interesting to note that [161] and [91] both have retained metopic sutures 
which, although being asymptomatic, perhaps hint at a familial relationship between the two men. It is 
possible that the rite of decapitation was practiced by a particular family in this community which 
warranted inclusion of [161] despite being something of a ‘black sheep’, but this may be to speculate 
too far. 
 
Regarding social outsiders, apart from [161], it is burial [73] who appears to have been treated 
differently in death at Jesus Lane on account of his different posture, orientation and having unworn 
hobnailed shoes in the grave. This individual possibly suffered from tuberculosis and his pronounced 
kyphosis of the spine and possible deformity of the hand may have marked him as different within his 
community.334 He has not, however, been decapitated, and therefore, while this individual appears to 
have been treated differently in death, decapitation was not used as a factor in that process. 
 
4.2c  Foxton  
A small cemetery of 24 inhumations, bounded on the eastern and southern sides by ditches, was 
excavated in 1994 near the modern village of Foxton. Part of the associated settlement was also 
uncovered which consisted primarily of agricultural enclosures and a few structures, possibly for 
industrial use. For an overview of burial patterns for non-decapitated inhumations see appendix 3.  
 
Two inhumations were discovered to have been decapitated, in both cases probably sometime after 
decomposition (type 2b).  
 
Burial [3444]: 
Age Mature 
Sex Female 
Alignment (direction of shoulders first) S–N 
Posture  Supine, extended 
Evidence for coffin/shroud None 
Grave goods Bone comb and cu alloy bracelet (unknown 
locations) 
Notable pathology Unknown 
Completeness Unknown 
Condition of bone Fair 
Stratigraphy None 
Comments Phase 2 
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Position of skull or cranium Missing 
Cut marks to vertebrae None 
Additional cut marks Left humerus severed/disarticulated from 
scapula – proximal end overlying 1st lumbar 
vertebra. 
Comments –  
 
 
Burial [3468]: 
Age Mid–old adult 
Sex Female 
Alignment S–N 
Posture  Supine, extended 
Evidence for coffin/shroud None 
Grave goods 3 iron sheets with rivets 
Notable pathology Left ulna 0.1m shorter than right ulna (no sign of 
fracture). 
Completeness Unknown 
Condition of bone Good 
Stratigraphy None 
Comments Phase 2 
 
Position of skull or cranium Missing. C1–C2 also missing from grave 
Cut marks to vertebrae None 
Additional cut marks None 
Comments 2 adult male crania ([3469] and [3470]) and an 
articulated left leg [3471] in backfill of grave 
 
 
4.2c.i  Phasing 
Ditch [3501] which formed the eastern boundary to the cemetery can be dated through ceramic finds 
to c. AD 250 making it likely that the burials were all of 3rd or 4th century date. They may also be 
divided into three phases of activity based on stratigraphic relationships and burial rites (fig. 13). 
Burials of phase 1 had a higher allocation of coffins and grave goods than those from the later phases 
and were orientated east–west. Phase 2 and phase 3 burials were orientated north–south but phase 3 
burials were generally in much shallower, more ephemeral graves than phase 2 burials.335 According 
to these criteria, both of the decapitated burials may be allocated to phase 2. 
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4.2c.ii  Coffins 
Coffins were not common among phase 2 inhumations, accounting for only two of the remaining eight 
non-decapitated burials. As neither burial [3444] nor [3468] had evidence for coffined burial, they 
may be said to conform to contemporary burial practice in this respect. 
 
4.2c.iii  Grave goods 
Allocation of grave goods was also not common among phase 2 burials. The only indication of grave 
offerings from burials other than the decapitated females were chicken bones recorded from the fill of 
burial [3550] though, since this grave attracted additional burials throughout phase 2 and phase 3, it is 
unclear when they were deposited.336  
 
In contrast, both of the decapitated females were buried with grave goods. Burial [3444] had been 
buried with two items of personal adornment and three riveted pieces of iron were found in burial 
[3468], possibly part of a box or container since there is no mention of a coffin in this grave. Other 
offerings of personal adornment were rare at Foxton, a set of tweezers in a burial of another adult 
female [3525] of phase 1, being the only other example. Offerings of poultry seem more common, 
being found in three burials across all phases but overall, most burials (77.2%) had no grave goods. 
Accordingly, the allocation of offerings to both decapitated females at a period when this was not 
common practice may reflect an additional act of ceremony surrounding their burial that was rarely 
considered suitable for other individuals. 
 
4.2c.iv  Posture and alignment 
Both of the headless females were buried supine and extended, as were all but two of the burials from 
all phases, where posture could be deduced. Both were aligned with their shoulders to the south, as 
were all but two of the phase 2 burials and so, regarding alignment, there seems to be no contrast in 
the treatment of these females to contemporaneous burial practices.  
 
4.2c.v  Spatial distribution 
The headless females were located adjacent to one another towards the northeast of the cemetery (fig.  
14). While their proximity may have been deliberate, it is unlikely to signify physical segregation from 
the remainder of the cemetery population since they are still within the limits of the cemetery. Other 
burials demonstrate greater separation such as burial [3533], which is positioned beyond the probable 
boundary ditch [3363]. 
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4.2c.vi  Age and sex 
The ratio of males to females among the phase 2 burials is 2.5:1, making the burial of two decapitated 
females appear inconsistent with this trend (fig. 15). Both of the decapitated burials were adult, of 
mature or mid adult/mature age, as was one other female of phase 2 [2446] (fig. 16), who also 
received a form of minority burial treatment: she is one of only two burials in a coffin, the other being 
male [3550] who became the focus for three subsequent burials. The minority rites afforded to each of 
these females perhaps implies different status for elderly females in the community at Foxton, which 
resulted in different burial treatment involving the application of minority rites. 
 
4.2c.vii  Health, disease and disability 
Overall, the population at Foxton showed little evidence for poor health. This is also true of the two 
decapitated females, although burial [3468] showed slight abnormality of the left forearm since this 
ulna was 0.1m shorter than the right. No corresponding abnormality is observed from the skeletal 
remains of burial [3444] and it seems unlikely that this was a factor in her decapitation.  
 
4.2c. viii  The decapitation process 
Cut marks could not be identified on the vertebrae of either [3468] or [3444]. The vertebral column of 
burial [3444] was complete up to the atlas indicating that severance by sharp force through the neck 
had not occurred. The vertebrae in burial [3468] also survived up to a high point, missing only the axis 
and atlas bones. The infracranial skeletons of both were fully articulated, suggesting that general 
disturbance to the graves did not account for the absence of the crania. Only the left arm of skeleton 
[3444] had become dislocated at the shoulder. No cut marks are recorded to account for this either and 
it is possible that the shoulder was disturbed when the cranium was removed after decomposition of 
the soft tissue. 
 
It is possible that the heads were removed in both cases with surgical precision without impacting on 
the bone. However, it is more probable that head-removal occurred after a period of decay when soft 
tissue of the neck had fully or partially decomposed, allowing removal of the skull without the need 
for sharp force, or only enough to sever remaining tough ligaments. The absence of the mandibles as 
well as the crania suggests some articulation of the head remained, particularly the temporomandibular 
joint. It is possible that the graves were reopened in order to remove the heads, which may have 
occurred when the other disarticulated human remains were placed in the backfill of burial [3468].  
 
To appreciate the significance of these two burials, as well as the other disarticulated and partially-
articulated remains in grave [3468] we must look beyond the limits of the cemetery itself. The 
inhumations within the bounded cemetery were not the only human remains to be discovered at 
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Foxton. Two “partial” human skeletons were discovered to the north of the site. One was a badly 
disturbed inhumation of a young adult female and nearby, in ditch [3091], the partial remains of an 
unsexed subadult/young adult were found. Furthermore, a nearby pit [3285] contained an articulated 
human arm.337 This pit was also located towards the north of the site, in an area probably used for 
agriculture. Another pit338 [2496], also in this region, contained burial evidence in the form of the 
complete remains of an adult male and a juvenile of about 9 years old, as well as “substantial remains” 
of a cow.339 These features are of uncertain date but likely to be 4th or 5th century since this was the 
main period of activity at the site and they are located in close proximity to features of this date.340 
 
Overall, Goode and Bardill record a total of 14 contexts from outside the cemetery area that contained 
human bone, mainly skull fragments, including individuals of all age groups and both sexes.341 We 
may add to this total the disarticulated and particularly-articulated human remains discovered within 
the backfill of the grave of headless female [3468], consisting of two adult male crania and an 
articulated left leg, as well as various other disarticulated adult and subadult bones.342  
 
4.2c.ix  Conclusion 
Unlike at Babraham and Jesus Lane, the burials of the two decapitated individuals at Foxton do 
distinguish them from the rest of the cemetery population in that they were both provided with grave 
goods in a period where this was not the norm and both belong to a minority demographic group. The 
evidence for other disarticulated remains from Foxton, however, provides a context in which the 
burials of [3444] and [3468] may be understood. It appears, for this site, that there were two 
simultaneous burial traditions being practiced by the inhabitants of the area. One was regularly aligned 
inhumations in a formal designated area and the other involved the fragmentation of human remains 
followed by disarticulation and burial in settlement features. The aberrance represented by the two 
decapitated females in the cemetery is not that they have had their skulls removed, which is in keeping 
with this wider custom of fragmentation practiced at the site, but that they are buried in single graves 
within the cemetery. As such, they represent a meeting of these otherwise distinct traditions. In 
contrast to Jesus Lane and Babraham, where the removal of individuals’ heads is the only thing to 
distinguish them from the population, at Foxton it is the head removal itself which links these 
individuals to a wider burial tradition. 
 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
337 Goode and Bardill 1995: 865. 
338 This feature is described as a “ditch” by Goode and Bardill (1995: 865). However, it is not shown on any 
plans of the site. The exact nature of the feature, however, is of secondary importance to the finds within it. 
339 Maynard et al. 1997: 38–39. 
340 Maynard et al. 1997: 37. 
341 Goode and Bardill 1995: 865. 
342 Goode and Bardill 1995: 864. 
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This cemetery study highlights the interpretative benefits of considering the wider contextualisation of 
the decapitation rite. If we were only to look at the cemetery area itself, then two headless elderly 
females buried along with human body parts and various uncustomary rites does suggest that these 
individuals were considered ‘other’ by the community. But looking at the community as a whole we 
see that they are part of a wide tradition of mortuary behaviour which rarely infringed on the cemetery 
area itself, and was applied to a wide demographic spectrum. Consequently, these females should not 
be viewed according to the same parameters that applied to the other inhumations within the cemetery, 
but rather alongside other evidence for the disarticulation of human remains at the site. 
 
	  
4.3  Decapitated burial along the Fen Edge 
	  
Fifty-nine343 decapitated inhumations dating from the Roman period have been recorded from the case 
study area (table 1),344 accounting for approximately 9.4% of the contemporaneous inhumed 
population of the region. Unfortunately, two of the sites which together account for 24 of the 
decapitated burials are lacking full documentation: Knobbs Farm (2009) because the excavation was 
still ongoing at the time of writing345 and the skeletons have not yet undergone post-excavation 
analysis, and The Parks, Godmanchester, because the burial catalogue has been lost.346 This has 
unfortunately removed over a third of the potentially detailed data from numerical investigations. The 
following analysis combines information, where available, on all decapitated burials from the case 
study region in order to compare them to patterns within the non-decapitated population and examine 
regional patterns in the rite itself. Comparative numerical data on various aspects on burial practice for 
decapitated and non-decapitated burials within the case study region is given in table 2.  
 
The data has been divided into three groups: 
1. Decapitated burials 
2. Non-decapitated burials in cemeteries with decapitated burials 
3. Non-decapitated burials in cemeteries without decapitated burials 
 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
343 Three burials from the cemetery at The Parks, Godmanchester, are recorded as missing their skulls (burials 
[28], [39] and [49]). Jones (2003: 30) speculates that this was through disturbance to the graves, though this 
cannot be verified since the site archive is missing and no further details are given in the published report. Due to 
the high number of decapitated burials at this site and the presence of three other individuals also missing skulls 
but without any sign of disturbance (burials [12], [24], and [40]), the likelihood that these burials do represent 
decapitated inhumations is high and it has been decided to include them in this study. 
344 Additional data sourced from Tucker 2012: database. 
345 The information in this chapter is up to date as of April 2010. 
346 S. Thompson pers comm. 
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4.3a  Analysis of the data 
 
4.3a.i  Age and Sex 
Figure 17 shows the relative proportions of different age groups represented among the decapitated 
burials and non-decapitated burials.  
 
Among the adult inhumations the decapitated burials show a slightly higher proportions of ‘mature’ 
individuals compared to both of the non-decapitated samples but, in general, the adult age groups 
show similar correlation to the non-decapitated population. The peak of adults in group 3 is anomalous 
but, more importantly, the decapitated profile closely aligns to that of group 2 representing the 
cemeteries in which they were found and indicating that decapitation was not related to a particular 
adult age category within these cemeteries. 
 
Of the immature burials, decapitation was more commonly applied to individuals within the juvenile 
and subadult categories with only two decapitated infants and no decapitated neonates out of a total of 
11 inhumed. One of these infants, who had been decapitated and dismembered, was discovered in a 
small burial plot at Stanground North in an area possibly used for industrial activity on account of 
debris from kilns and large amounts of pottery discovered in the vicinity.347 Very little detailed 
information is available about the associated burials (except that one was buried over a pit and had 
subsequently slumped into it) and so it is difficult to gain a concept of the burial rites practiced by the 
community responsible for the infant’s burial. The other decapitated infant was located within the 
cemetery at The Parks, outside Godmanchester. The high number of decapitated juveniles may also be 
explained by the idiosyncrasy of The Parks cemetery since six of the seven decapitated juveniles were 
discovered at the site. This cemetery contained a high number of decapitated immature individuals: 
41.1% of all immature individuals at this site had been decapitated (7/17), which may explain this 
decapitated infant as a product of a particular community who practiced the decapitation of children 
more frequently than was the norm for the region. Therefore, this cannot be taken to indicate a 
regional trend but rather a discrete pattern of a single community utilising the cemetery at The Parks, 
who chose to decapitate all but four of the juveniles buried there. If the distorting influence of The 
Parks cemetery is removed, the number of decapitated juveniles is lower than the percentages of 
juveniles from groups 2 and 3, at 1.9% of the total (1/52) compared to 4.2% and 3.1% respectively. 
 
It is interesting to note that, among the non-decapitated burials, proportionally more neonates were 
buried within cemeteries which did not contain decapitated inhumations than those which did (5.2% 
and 2.7% of the total inhumed populations respectively). The low number of decapitated individuals of 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
347 Meadows n.d. 
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young age may be a product of existing notions concerning the non-burial of members of these age 
groups. That the communities which practiced decapitation within their cemeteries were also those 
communities which did not regularly inter the very young within these cemeteries suggests that the 
exclusion of these age groups from the rite of decapitation was due to them being subject to a different 
set of burial customs than older individuals and therefore a more general exclusion of these individuals 
from the burial rites of older children and adults.  
 
With the exception of The Parks cemetery, the overall regional pattern seems to favour older 
individuals for the rite of decapitation, but this corresponds to a preference for the inhumation of 
adults on a wider level. This also may account for the slightly higher proportion of decapitated 
subadults compared to younger children since, by this age, they may have been considered equivalent 
to adults. 
 
Figure 18 shows the relative proportion of males and females in each of the three groups. 
Unfortunately, a high number of ‘unknown’ cases makes any conclusions drawn from these results 
tenuous. From what may be deduced, it appears that sex was not a determining feature of the 
decapitation rite, since the proportions of males and females among the decapitated burials closely 
follows those of groups 2 and 3. 
 
4.3a.ii  Health, disease and disability 
The three cemetery studies above indicate that poor health or disability was not a determining factor in 
decapitated burial at those particular sites. In support of this, where pathological information has been 
recorded, the remaining decapitated burials from the case study region show little evidence for 
disability and none appear to have suffered a physically violent death. Of those not already discussed 
in the cemetery studies, two suffered from severe osteoarthritis (adult [A.2] from Guilden Morden and 
mature adult [F.118] from Watson’s Lane) which may have affected their physical capabilities, though 
this may not have been considered unusual for adults and mature members of society. Juvenile [12] 
from The Parks, Godmanchester, may have suffered from rickets, though as discussed above, it is 
likely that age, rather than physical health, was the determining factor in decapitation at this site. 
 
Apart from burial [161] from Jesus Lane, which has already been discussed, the only other decapitated 
burial from the Fen Edge with a severe physical abnormality was burial [36] from The Parks. This 
male had a large osteoma on his occipital bone. However, Brickley suggests that its location on the 
back of the head may have made it inconspicuous and, despite its size, it was perhaps not a source of 
stigma for this individual so this cannot be taken as conclusive evidence for the decapitation of the 
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infirm.348 To compound this, there are several cases from the Fen Edge of conspicuously disabled 
individuals who were not decapitated. One striking example is the burial of the neonate with 
hydrocephalus buried in a lead coffin with pipe-clay figurines from Arrington.349 The wealth expended 
on this burial also implies that physical disability, even congenital abnormalities, were not 
automatically a cause for different or stigmatising burial rites. Further examples are recorded from the 
communities that practiced decapitation, such as male [3423] from Foxton whose cranial impact 
wounds imply that he was bludgeoned to death and yet was buried in a mausoleum along with a 
female and neonate, perhaps indicating a family group.350 This too suggests that those who suffered 
from trauma or pathologies during their lives were not necessarily treated differently in burial, except 
perhaps at Jesus Lane, discussed above (section 4.2b.vii). 
 
Although much pathological information is lacking from the sample of decapitated individuals, it 
seems that for the population of the case study area, infirmity neither made one more likely to receive 
decapitation nor excluded one from the rite.  
 
4.3a.iii  Grave goods 
The quantitative data for burial with grave goods seems to indicate an increased probability of 
decapitated burials being interred with grave offerings compared to non-decapitated individuals (fig. 
19).351 The data also suggest that burial with grave goods was slightly higher among group 2 burials 
compared to group 3, Lynch Farm (in group 3), in particular, showing a very low frequency of grave 
goods. This may imply that those communities practicing decapitation in their cemeteries were also 
more inclined to offer grave goods in general, particularly to decapitated individuals. However, the 
greater number of unknown cases for group 3 may alter these conclusions.  
 
As discussed above, at Babraham and Knobbs Farm (2009), and also at the Camp Ground, Earith, 
burials were discovered with vessels, usually miniature, placed near the head.352 At all three of these 
sites this rite was afforded to both decapitated and non-decapitated individuals indicating no 
conceptual distinction between these burials in respect to grave goods and may in fact indicate a 
deliberate association. 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
348 Brickley 2003: 75–76. 
349 Taylor 1993. 
350 Maynard et al. 1997: 32. 
351 The profiles for burial without grave goods for groups 1 and 2 appear equivalent. However, in the case of 
group 2, a third of the ‘unknown’ cases derived from Guilden Morden (47/141) which was recorded at a time, 
and in a style, that prioritised discussion on graves that contained artefacts (Fox and Lethbridge 1926; 
Lethbridge 1936). The lack of discussion about these graves implies that they probably did not contain grave 
goods and therefore, the percentage of group 2 burials without grave goods is likely to be higher than indicated 
in fig. 19. 
352 Earith Camp Ground burials [5] and [12] (Dodwell 2004a: 156–158). 
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In other cases, however, the allocation of grave goods between decapitated and non-decapitated 
burials showed contrast. In the small burial plot of eight inhumations investigated in 2004 at Knobbs 
Farm, decapitated female [320] had by far the richest collection of grave goods, having been buried 
with two vessels and a worn necklace of cannel coal beads. In other respects, however, her burial was 
typical of the cemetery. For example, she was buried prone, as were two other non-decapitated 
individuals, and was included in one of two stacks of burials. Hence, a specific link between 
decapitation and allocation of grave goods may have been observed at this cemetery. 
 
It appears that grave goods were more commonly employed by communities who also practiced 
decapitated burials, and within these communities there was a slightly higher likelihood that 
decapitated burials would receive grave goods than non-decapitated burials. This corresponds to the 
hypothesis made in section 3.2c, that the use of grave goods and the use of decapitation may be 
conceptually linked, both representing physical actions of the living enacted on, or for the sake of, the 
dead. 
 
4.3a.iv  Coffins 
Figure 20 indicates a slight bias towards the burial of decapitated individuals without coffins 
compared to the non-decapitated burials from both groups. Unfortunately, the large number of 
‘unknown’ cases in group 2 hinders attempts at further analysis and the individual cemetery studies do 
not imply any distinction in this respect. 
 
4.3a.v  Posture and alignment 
The majority of the decapitated burials (84.7%) were buried supine extended or, in two cases ([F.118] 
from Watson’s Lane and burial [24] from Guilden Morden), with legs slightly flexed. However, fig. 
21 suggests that a greater proportion of decapitated burials than non-decapitated were buried prone. 
The greater number of cases of unknown posture in groups 2 and 3 leads to uncertainty in this 
conclusion although it seems likely that the majority of these were supine since prone burial tends to 
attract comment in archaeological reports on account of its relative rarity. Therefore, despite the high 
number of ‘unknown’ cases, we may be fairly confident in the relative proportions of prone burials 
between the three groups. While there does not seem to be a difference in the proportion of prone 
burials among groups 2 and 3, which stand at 3.7% and 3.1% respectively, prone burials in group 1 
account for 15.3% of the total. This implies a demonstrable relationship between prone and 
decapitated burial within the case study area and supports the relationship proposed by Harman et al. 
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in the early 1980s.353 It should be noted that this cannot be taken as evidence for interpreting these 
burials as ‘deviant’ since the implications of burying someone face-down is equally as obscure as 
removing their head. It does suggest, however, that like the greater allocation of grave goods to 
decapitated individuals, these individuals were more likely to receive extraneous minority rites as part 
of their funerary treatment, of which prone burial was one. 
 
Fig. 22 shows the relative alignments of each of the three groups. The three cemetery studies have 
demonstrated that individual cemeteries within the case study area could be organised according to 
very different principles. Consequently, analysing alignment purely quantitatively and divorced from 
the specifics of the individual cemeteries may be misleading. That being said, fig. 22 indicates a 
slightly higher prevalence of decapitated burials aligned along cardinal points than burials in group 2. 
Perhaps the more salient point to be noted, however, is that the alignment of decapitated burials is 
more closely related to that of group 2 burials, suggesting that in general, decapitated burials followed 
the alignments of the cemeteries in which they were buried.  
 
4.3a.vi  Spatial organisation 
Plans of cemeteries from which the spatial distribution of decapitated burials may be deduced are 
available for Babraham, Jesus Lane, Foxton, Guilden Morden and The Parks. 
 
The lack of evidence for the spatial segregation of decapitated burials at Babraham, Jesus Lane and 
Foxton has already been discussed (sections 4.2a.v, 4.2b.v and 4.2c.v). Similarly, the twelve 
decapitated burials at The Parks, Godmanchester, are evenly distributed throughout the cemetery area, 
with no evidence for clustering or segregation (fig. 23).  
 
Guilden Morden represents the only site among those analysed where arguments for the peripheral 
location for decapitated burials may be justified, although here too the evidence is tenuous. To date, 
six decapitated burials have been discovered from two seasons of excavation at Guilden Morden, the 
first in 1924 and the second in 1935.354 The plans from both are shown in fig. 24. Prone and 
decapitated male [A.6] is positioned in the centre of the excavated area, surrounded by other burials. 
Further inhumation burials extend towards the east, west and north while towards the south are 
cremations. It is possible that this line marking the division between cremations and inhumations was 
viewed as a boundary. If this is the case, burial [A.6] might legitimately be said to lie on the periphery 
of the part of the cemetery reserved for inhumations, although decapitated burials [A.2] and [A.8] are 
integrated in a dense area of inhumations to the west. On the other side of the excavated area [B.3] is 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
353 Harman et al. 1981. 
354 Fox and Lethbridge 1926; Lethbridge 1936. 
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positioned alongside a ditch that possibly marked the limit of the cemetery, thus also locating [B.3] 
close to the periphery. However, both burials [B.3] and [A.6] are not isolated in their locations and 
given the central locations of other decapitated burials at this site, it seems unlikely that the aim was to 
deny these individuals burial within the main cemetery area. 
 
From this analysis, an important factor becomes apparent. No clear differences between decapitated 
and non-decapitated burials can be discerned for factors that relate to the lived identity of the 
deceased, such as age, sex and health. The possible exception is that decapitation was rarely afforded 
to the very young although, since cemeteries which contained decapitated burials rarely contained 
neonates or infants, this may not be related to the rite of decapitation per se but a more general code of 
practice for the burial of these age groups.  
 
However, patterns begin to become visible when factors that correspond to additional elements of 
funerary ritual are considered, i.e. a greater prevalence of grave goods with decapitated burials, a 
greater likelihood of prone posture and a possible decline in the likelihood of coffined burial. This 
implies that, rather than decapitation being related to the social identity of the deceased, it was 
considered part of the repertoire of mortuary customs and was generally practiced by the same 
individuals or communities who were inclined to perform additional embellishments to the burial 
ceremony, such as dedicating offerings or arranging the body in a less common fashion. The 
likelihood of a person being decapitated after death seems to have depended more on the beliefs of 
their associates rather than any individual social identity shared with other decapitated persons. 
 
4.3b  The decapitation process 
 
4.3b.i  Severing the head 
Twenty-one of the decapitated burials from the case study region provide information on the manner 
in which decapitation was performed.  
 
In 11 cases where direction could be discerned, cuts were administered in an anterior–posterior 
direction, apart from burial [51] from Babraham where cuts were made from both the back and the 
front of the neck. The majority of these also had a sideways inclination, in two cases from right–left 
and three, left–right. A further two cases (burials [A.2] and [A.8] from Guilden Morden) did not 
specify direction but the cuts were reportedly made ‘sideways’. This implies a certain uniformity in 
the performance of the rite, perhaps corresponding to the position of the deceased when decapitation 
was performed: for blows to be delivered from the front of the neck to the back with a slight angle it 
would seem likely that the body was lying face-upwards on the ground. The difference in lateral 
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direction may be dependant on the handedness of perpetrator or the side of the body that they were 
standing on. To judge from the cervical vertebrae articulated with the decapitated skull, it seems that 
in the majority of cases (n=14) cuts were through C3–C5 indicating that the head was severed around 
the mid point of the neck.  
 
At Market Deeping only one cut is recorded from the vertebrae of burial [20], slicing downwards from 
the right side of the anterior body of C3 to the left articular facet of C5 (Tucker type 4), implying that 
decapitation occurred with one swift blow, probably made by a sharp, heavy implement such as a 
sword or axe. There is also no sign of collateral damage to the skeleton. This was also observed on the 
juvenile [6] from Market Deeping, indicating consistency in the decapitation procedure at this site.  
 
However, examples from other sites show a lack of consistency in how the head was severed, as 
already discussed for Babraham and Jesus Lane (sections 4.2a.ix and 4.2bviii). It has been noted that 
the cut marks to the Jesus Lane burials are likely to have been caused by a sharp blade, and the 
damage to the crania in two cases may also imply a heavy, slightly unwieldy weapon. At Babraham, 
no attempt is made to speculate on the type of weapon used but the score marks on the clavicle of 
burial [51] imply the use of a light blade. Tucker has argued that fine incisions which did not entirely 
sever the vertebrae may be indicative of throat-slitting before full decapitation occurred.355 However, 
the jagged edge of the cut to C5 of burial [24] at Babraham (which suggests tearing was needed to 
complete the removal of the head where the cut fell short) could simply be evidence that an 
insufficiently light implement was used. The same may be true of the decapitation of the male buried 
at Watson’s Lane, where cuts to C3 also failed to penetrate right through the vertebrae. 
 
Seven of the decapitated burials have been recorded as exhibiting no cut marks. All of these cases 
record the removal or displacement of the articulated skull, in at least three instances with articulated 
cervical vertebrae, implying removal before decomposition of soft tissue. These may represent 
additional instances of head-removal following partial decomposition (as seen at Foxton), allowing the 
delicate severing of the remaining tough ligaments to remove the head without impacting on the bone, 
pointing towards a period of exposure undergone by these individuals. However, it is also likely that 
the lack of observable cut marks is due to poor preservation of diagnostic bones but without further 
information this cannot be verified. Apart from the burials at Foxton, only burial [2] from King’s Dyke 
shows convincing evidence that head-removal occurred after decomposition, since the cranium had 
been removed from the grave leaving the mandible in the correct anatomical position (see section 
3.4a). This implies that the cranium was removed after the decomposition of the temporomandibular 
joint, allowing it to fall free of the mandible which was not considered necessary to remove with it. It 
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seems that this form of head-removal (type 2) was not commonly practiced within the case study 
region. 
 
Over half of the decapitated burials (64.4%) record no information on cut marks, which frustrates 
attempts at determining homogeneity in the practice. However, it may be said that, where cut marks 
are recorded, a notable degree of consistency is observed in the direction of the cuts, perhaps implying 
that they were performed according to a shared protocol which dictated the position of the body when 
decapitation occurred. This protocol, however, did not extend to what implement should be used as 
indicated by the variety in the profile of the cuts themselves, even sometimes between decapitated 
burials in the same cemetery.  
 
4.3b.ii  Positioning of the head 
The position of the head is known for all but one of the decapitated burials (see table 1). In 63.8% of 
cases the head was positioned on or around the lower body: this accounts for 86.0% of cases where the 
head was present in the grave. Where the head has been placed to one side or another of the body, in 
six cases it was towards the left and in two towards the right, showing a slight preference for the left 
side of the body but the numbers are too low to be confident that this was a deliberate pattern. 
 
Although the association of the severed head with the lower body represents a fairly consistent pattern 
overall, certain cemeteries show little consistency in the placement of the head. The two decapitated 
burials from Water Newton do not conform to the overall regional pattern, one having the head 
replaced in the correct anatomical position and the other being positioned on the chest. The six 
decapitated burials from Guilden Morden also show remarkable inconsistency, one being replaced in 
the correct anatomical position, another near the legs, one in the pelvic cavity and three being missing 
from the grave. These sites imply that certain communities did not adhere to a strict formula for the 
enactment of the rite, perhaps suggesting that the removal of the head was the pertinent aspect, its 
placement after that being of secondary importance and subject to community-specific beliefs or 
traditions.  
 
In 14 cases, the head is missing from the grave. Three of these (burials [28], [39] and [49] from The 
Parks) may be the result of truncation or disturbance to the upper body making it an uncertain case of 
decapitation,356 but the remainder imply differential treatment of the head and the post-cranial corpse. 
This could be interpreted as indicating a different ritual act from decapitations where the head is 
buried along with the body but, since these burials often occur in the same cemeteries as the type 1 
decapitated burials (for example, at Guilden Morden, King’s Dyke and The Parks) the two rites may in 
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fact be closely related. As seen at Foxton, disarticulation of human bodies could occur in the Late 
Roman period in other ways than decapitation. This additional evidence for corpse manipulation in the 
case study area will now be addressed to see whether it provides any link between the rite of 
decapitation and other forms of bodily fragmentation. 
 
 
4.4  Other cases of corpse manipulation 
 
Apart from the removal of the head, several instances of corpse manipulation are visible in association 
with the decapitated burials, either involving the individuals themselves or others buried nearby. The 
infant from Stanground North had been decapitated and also dismembered, although further details of 
how this was performed and the positioning of the limbs is lacking.357 Furthermore, two of the males 
from King’s Dyke had had parts of their lower bodies removed; burial [4] the lower legs and burial [7] 
(who was also decapitated), the feet. Again, precise details about whether cut marks were observed are 
lacking, though in the case of burial [4], Challands records that the lower legs were placed laterally to 
the upper legs within the grave, implying intentional displacement in a similar manner to that usually 
afforded to the head.358 
 
Foxton has produced the most evidence of other forms of corpse manipulation with possible evidence 
for exposure and excarnation (section 4.2c). Second to this, excavations around Godmanchester have 
produced several instances of disarticulated or severed human body parts. At Park Lane the ‘skull’ of 
an elderly female was discovered in conjunction with a fragmentary ceramic vessel of 2nd century date. 
Six ‘skulls’, some with sword wounds and one recorded as showing signs of decapitation (although 
unspecified) were recovered from the Ouse to the north of the town.359 Evidence for possible 
excarnation or exposure comes from various deposits of bone within the settlement itself, including an 
articulated arm discovered in a rubbish pit associated with a mansio. The destruction of this building 
has been put around AD 300, perhaps suggesting a Late Roman date for the deposition of the arm.360 
Finally, from Orton Longueville, a fragment of an adult cranium was discovered in a pit along with 
several animal bones. The pit was located in proximity to a barn of Late Roman date and the crouched 
inhumation of a subadult.361  
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358 Challands 1977: 28. 
359 Jones 1998: Appendix 3, 22. 
360 Jones 1998: Appendix 3, 22. 
361 Wilson 1968: 189–90. 
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Unfortunately, it is unclear whether these discoveries were articulated skulls or disarticulated crania. It 
is possible that these ‘skulls’ were procured during the same processes which lead to type 1b and type 
2b decapitated burials since the arrangement at Foxton, where the skulls of two females had been 
removed and those of two other individuals deposited in the same grave, indicates a link between the 
removal of skulls from a grave and the deposition of others elsewhere. In other cemeteries, the fate of 
the removed skulls is harder to reconstruct even in these vague terms. At The Parks, Guilden Morden 
and Jeavon’s Lane there is no evidence for disarticulated ‘skulls’ within the cemetery area and 
presumably they were ultimately disposed of away from this site. Nonetheless, the frequent proximity 
of deposits of ‘skulls’ and disarticulated/semi-articulated human remains to decapitated inhumations 
suggests an association between the forceful removal of the head and other forms of corpse 
fragmentation. This connection is made more explicit in the case of burial [8] from Milton Barrow 
where the ‘skull’ of a child was discovered beneath the severed head of the decapitated adult.362 Of 
particular interest is the general lack of disarticulated bone from the cemeteries at Lynch Farm, 
Prickwillow Road and Watersmeet: all cemeteries that did not contain decapitated burials. The only 
evidence for the fragmentation of human remains at these sites came from Lynch Farm, where an 
isolated ‘skull’ was discovered in ditch [22], and at Watersmeet, where a considerable amount of 
disarticulated human bone was discovered towards the northwest of the site.363 A substantial amount 
of intercutting of burials is recorded at Watersmeet as well as evidence for the redeposition of 
disturbed remains, for example elements of the upper body of the skeleton in grave [6] were replaced 
near the feet of skeleton in the later grave [8] after the latter disturbed the head and torso of the earlier 
grave.364 Detailed information on this material is lacking but Nicholson concludes that it represents 
charnel deposits of accidentally disturbed skeletons and in the absence of evidence to the contrary, his 
assessment is followed here for the time being, though reanalysis of this material is needed to confirm 
this.365 Though such material may have been deposited in a ritualised manner, would not represent the 
same pattern of behaviour as seen in more selective deposited human remains elsewhere. It may be 
concluded from the association of decapitated burials with other fragmented human remains at several 
sites within the case study region that decapitated inhumation formed an aspect of broader concepts 
about the fragmentation of human remains within certain communities and this relationship is 
explored further in the following two case studies. 
 
 
 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
362 Reynolds 1997. 
363 Jones 1975: 101. 
364 Nicholson 2006: 67–69. 
365 Three skulls in the base of a pit from this site suggest more ritual behaviour, but these were not deposited 
until the 10th–12th century (Nicholson 2006: 65). 
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4.5  Conclusion 
 
Gaps within the data make the patterns in decapitation along the Fen Edge difficult to interpret. 
However, some conclusions may be drawn. The cemetery studies have shown, firstly, wide variation 
in the organising principles which dictated burial practices between different settlements within the 
region and secondly, that regardless of these differences, the decapitated burials were buried in 
accordance with whatever principles were enacted at that site. Only at Foxton can it be said that the 
burials of decapitated individuals differed from those of non-decapitated inhumations but here, they 
conform more closely to a secondary burial tradition practiced by the population of the nearby 
settlement. 
 
A broader exploration of the rite has suggested that social identity, as far as this may be recognised by 
the biological factors of age, sex and health, was not a determining factor in selecting an individual for 
decapitation. Rather, the correlation between decapitated burial and other minority rites such as prone 
burial and the offering of grave goods implies that it was the personal beliefs of the burial party or the 
community (which the individual themselves may or may not have subscribed to) that were important 
determinants. It may be concluded that the aspects of social identity pertinent to the rite of 
decapitation were those of the individuals responsible for burial and not the deceased themselves.  
 
Certain consistencies in the manner of decapitation and the placement of the severed head imply a 
shared concept of the ritual process across the case study region. However, variations were fairly 
common indicating that the process was not rigidly defined: the removal of the head and perhaps the 
positioning of the body when this was done appear to have been the salient acts, with the implements 
used and the subsequent treatment of the skull being of secondary importance. 
 
Patterns are visible between the rite of decapitation and other aspects of corpse fragmentation as 
indicated by occasional discoveries of disarticulated human remains in non-grave features, often in 
association with decapitated burials. This may suggest a conceptual link between cases of type 1 and 
type 2 decapitation and head-removal, both conforming to broader ideas about the fragmentation of 
the human body after death.  
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Chapter 5 
Case study 2 – Dorchester and its hinterland 
 
 
5.1 The archaeological record 
 
5.1a  Topography and settlement 
The modern county of Dorset and the region of the Jurassic coast have attracted a considerable amount 
of attention from archaeologists, with prominent figures such as General Pitt-Rivers and Sir Mortimer 
Wheeler devoting large parts of their career to its study. However, much of the region’s draw comes 
by virtue of its extensive evidence for prehistoric settlement and burial, particularly the numerous Iron 
Age hillforts including Maiden Castle, Poundbury Camp and Hod Hill.366 This prominent and visible 
pre-Roman landscape makes it an ideal case study to investigate the possibility that earlier funerary 
traditions in the region influenced those of later periods and it is for this reason that it has been 
selected for consideration. 
 
The major civitas capital of the region was Durnovaria, modern Dorchester: by comparison, much 
smaller than the nearby towns of Cirencester and Gloucester to the north or Winchester and Silchester 
to the east, and lacking an encircling villa network seen around several other major urban centres.367 
As a whole, the region appears to have been characterised by smaller, rural settlements (for example 
Woodyates or Alington Avenue) and, by the later Roman period, large villa sites set away from the 
urban hub, predominantly positioned along the route of the River Stour.368 The landscape of the region 
remains predominantly rural to this day and the lack of commercially driven excavation in the area 
certainly limits our understanding of settlement density.369 However, wide-scale survey projects have 
allowed broad impressions of the nature of settlement from the Neolithic through to the post-medieval 
period to be gained through both invasive and non-invasive techniques. These have covered the areas 
of the South Dorset Ridgeway, Cranbourne Chase and a linear scheme excavation in advance of by-
pass construction uncovered a swathe of activity around Dorchester itself.370  
 
Fewer cemetery sites have been uncovered than along the Fen Edge. Furthermore, the narrower focus 
of this case study, largely restricted to the immediate area around Dorchester rather than the whole of 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
366 Wheeler 1943; Sharples 1991; Richmond 1968. 
367 See Lucas (1993: fig. 51) for a comparison of villa distribution around Ilchester and Dorchester. 
368 Redfern et al. 2010: 1150. 
369 Groube and Bowden 1982: 48. 
370 Woodward 1991; Smith et al. 1997; Pitt-Rivers 1887–1892. 
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the modern county, results from the distribution of the evidence itself since very few cemetery sites 
have been excavated further afield.371 
 
The foundation of Durnovaria is usually put between AD 60–70 but pre-Flavian finds from Greyhound 
Yard raise the possibility of an earlier date.372 There is, however, little evidence for pre-Roman 
settlement on the site itself although it was located between a number of important Iron Age 
occupation centres, particularly Maiden Castle and Poundbury Camp, which surely influenced the 
location of the Roman foundation.373 The town appears to have initially replaced these earlier 
settlements as a centre for commercial and political control: the construction of an aqueduct feeding 
the Roman town which destroyed part of the Iron Age hillfort at Poundbury is a clear sign of the 
shifting importance of these two administrative centres.374  
 
Durnovaria was located on the Dorset Downs, a strip of chalkland transecting the county from the 
south to the northeast. This has implications for the agricultural exploitation of its hinterland, making 
it more suitable as pasture than for agriculture. This may explain the lack of villa estates in the 
vicinity, whose owners instead chose the more fecund alluvial valleys of the River Stour (Hinton-St-
Mary, Shillingstone375) or the clays of the south–east (Bucknowle Farm villa),376 the presence of which 
implies that the region was not deficient in wealth despite the lack of villas around the urban core.377 
Some arable farming and pastureland is indicated from the environmental evidence around the Roman 
town, at least for the Early Roman period.378 This may be connected to the evidence for ‘urban farms’ 
in the later Roman period discovered at Greyhound Yard and Colliton Park, indicating that Durnovaria 
sustained greater direct food production and self-sufficiency than other urban centres. 
 
The intramural area of the town appears to have reached its apogee in the 3rd and early 4th centuries, 
when masonry defences were erected in front of the earthen ramparts of the early Roman period, and 
several substantial town houses were constructed such as one discovered and preserved at Colliton 
Park.379 However, like so many Roman towns, there is evidence for decline during the 4th century 
when, in the northwest of the town, rubbish pits were cut through the walls of a prominent building of 
possible commercial use (based on three internal ovens) indicating that it had been abandoned, as was 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
371 A factor also noted by Redfern and DeWitte 2011: 273. 
372 Woodward et al. 1993: 67–68, 361–362. Also see Trevarthen 2008: 15; Davies et al. 2002: 3; Bulger and 
Drew 1974: 59; Redfern and DeWitte 2011: 271.  
373 For the location of Durnovaria in relation to Iron Age sites see Gale 2003: fig. 51. 
374 Sparey-Green 1987: 49–51. 
375 Corney and Robinson 2007. 
376 Rixson and Rixson 2009: 159; Groube and Bowden 1982: 48. 
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an elaborate structure (building 572) in the northwest of the city.380 Very little evidence exists for post-
Roman activity within the town and it seems likely that early-Medieval settlement moved to the more 
rural areas such as Poundbury and Alington Avenue, where post-Roman activity has been 
recognised.381 
 
Within modern Dorchester, several large excavations have taken place over the past two decades that 
impacted on the ancient settlement. The largest of these have focused on the peripheries of the town, 
particularly the southwest382 and north-west intramural areas383 revealing insights into the nature of 
private habitation and the development of domestic residences rather than more central public and 
administrative infrastructure. More central investigation in the 1980s took place at the site of the Old 
Methodist Chapel and Greyhound Yard,384 but little is known of the major public buildings that would 
have occupied the centre of the town. The exception to this is the discovery of a large bathhouse 
complex in the southeast of the town, excavated in the 1970s and the conversion of the Neolithic 
henge at Maumbury Rings into an amphitheatre to the southwest.385 A further lacuna in our 
understanding is the town gates and the main routes in and out of the town, which are currently 
discussed largely through speculation. This is especially problematic for determining which cemeteries 
were linked to the urban community. While there seems little reason to contest that Poundbury, as the 
largest Roman cemetery in the area, served the town, the derivation of the population buried in other 
cemeteries within the vicinity, for example at Little Keep and Alington Avenue, is less easily deduced: 
while they are juxtaposed with the town it remains unclear as to whether they were positioned on 
major routes to and from the settlement or set away from the urban traffic and served smaller rural 
settlements. 
 
5.1b  Inhumation around Dorchester 
A total of 1485 inhumations dating to the Roman period, from 16 sites, have been collected for 
consideration. The locations of these are illustrated in fig. 25. These range from small cemeteries 
containing less than 20 inhumations, (for example, at Woodyates and Albert Road), to the large 
cemetery at Poundbury, the main section of which contained in excess of 1000 inhumation (appendix 
4, table D). As mentioned above, the majority of Roman burials have been found around Dorchester 
itself, uncovered during the expansion of the modern town. Unfortunately detailed records of many of 
these sites were not made, including over 350 burials from the area of Fordington Hill discovered in 
the 18th and 19th centuries and about 50 burials from the Crown Buildings Site just north of the town, 
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382 Trevarthen 2008; Greene 1993. 
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from which only one was analysed;386 a great loss considering the comparative potential of Poundbury 
on the other side of the ancient town.  
 
While it is likely that Poundbury served the population of Durnovaria either exclusively or to a large 
degree, several other cemeteries around the town, such as Fordington Bottom, Albert Road and the 
largely unknown cemetery at the Crown Building site, imply that it was not the only place where the 
population of the town buried their dead. We must therefore be careful of assuming that those buried 
at Poundbury are representative of all spectrums of the urban population. To add to this, Molleson’s 
study of osteological traits of the buried population of Poundbury concluded that they engaged in tasks 
and a diet more suited to a rural population.387 However, given the evidence for farming activity taking 
place within the town (section 5.1a), the distinction between urban and rural lifestyles in Dorset may 
not have been pronounced. This, and the difficulties in determining associated settlements for several 
of the cemeteries close to Durnovaria means that a comparative assessment of ‘urban’ and ‘rural’ 
funerary behaviour within the region (initially hoped to be an outcome of this case study) is too 
tenuous to produce convincing results.  
 
In addition to the Late Roman burials, Dorset and the wider region of Wessex was occupied in the Iron 
Age and Early Roman periods by the tribe of the Durotrigans, who practiced a distinct form of 
inhumation burial. The characteristics of Durotrigan funerary practices may potentially provide 
valuable comparative evidence for later funerary behaviour in the region and are discussed as part of 
the general regional assessment to illuminate how the pre-existing traditions may have influenced later 
rites, particularly those involving fragmentation. 
 
 
5.2  Cemetery studies 
 
Two cemeteries from the case study region both contained decapitated burials and offered sufficient 
information on all inhumations to undertake contextualised studies. These were the cemeteries at 
Poundbury and Little Keep. 
 
 
 
 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
386 RCHME Dorset vol. 3: 573–4; Green et al. 1981. With the exception of infant burials and possible post-
Roman burials, no formal burial areas can be associated with villa estates and therefore they will not feature 
prominently in this study. 
387 Molleson 1992. 
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5.2a  Poundbury  
The main excavation of the cemetery at Poundbury, northwest of the town of Durnovaria, took place 
between 1966–1976. Over 1400 inhumation burials were uncovered as well as mausolea and internal 
buildings, the majority dating to the Late Roman period.388 
 
The organisation of the cemetery shows clear internal divisions, separating the burials into five distinct 
groups. These comprise the main cemetery area containing the majority of the inhumations (1,018 
burials), three peripheral burial sites (the eastern peripheral cemetery (89 burials), northern peripheral 
cemetery (37 burials) and Site C (101 burial)) and 32 dispersed, outlying burials.389 The graves in each 
area are distinguished by their burial rites, alignments and spatial distribution. For ease of comparison 
with other studies, these divisions, as they are defined by Farwell and Molleson, are maintained here, 
though it is important to note that there is debate about their validity.390 Furthermore, the outlying 
burials do not strictly form a unified group, being positioned far from each other. However, they may 
be considered to have some commonality in that most show evidence for isolated positioning and 
distance from the main burial areas.391  
 
All of the potential decapitated burials were found within the main cemetery and among the outlying 
burials and consequently, the following discussion compares them to other non-decapitated burials 
from these two sub-sections. It is difficult to determine the total number of decapitated burials from 
Poundbury because considerable uncertainty surrounds the legitimacy of several examples.392 Details 
of four of the decapitated burials – those for which most information can be deduced – is tabulated 
below but others may qualify and are discussed in more general terms below.  
 
Burial [1425]: 
Age  Adult (30 yrs) 
Sex  Female 
Alignment (direction of shoulders first)  W–E 
Posture   Supine, extended 
Evidence for coffin/shroud  Wooden (nails) 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
388 Farwell and Molleson 1993. 
389 These figures are based on the reassessment of the burials undertaken here which has discounted those for 
which no evidence exists for both human remains and burial practices. Consequently, they differ from those 
quoted in Farwell and Molleson (1993). 
390 For example, Site C is sometimes subsumed into the main cemetery and the boundary between the northern 
peripheral and the main cemeteries is far from clear (Farwell and Molleson 1993: 30–32). 
391 The four inhumations ([1425], [1426], [1429], [1430]) excavated during interventions by Integrated 
Photomatrix Ltd (IPL) arguably form part of the main cemetery since the area between these and the main 
concentration of main-cemetery burials has not been excavated. However, the greater space between these 
burials compared to those in the main cemetery indicate that they occupied a peripheral location. 
392 Dismembered neonate burial [1414] has been convincingly argued to be the result of an embryotomy and is, 
therefore, not considered evidence for corpse fragmentation as a funerary rite (Molleson and Cox 1988). 
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Grave goods  None 
Pathology  None 
Completeness  Unknown 
Condition of bone  Unknown 
Stratigraphy  None 
Dating evidence  None 
Comments  – 
 
Position of skull or cranium  Between ankles 
Cut marks to vertebrae  Unknown 
Additional cut marks  Unknown 
Comments  –  
 
Burial [116]: 
Age  ?Adult (> 25 yrs) 
Sex  Female 
Alignment (direction of shoulders first)  W–E 
Posture  Supine, extended 
Evidence for coffin/shroud  Possibly wooden (nails but may be from 116A) 
Grave goods  None 
Pathology  Fracture to the clavicle and scapula 
Completeness  Skull missing 
Condition of bone  Unknown 
Stratigraphy  Underlying 116A and 116B 
Dating evidence  None 
Comments  – 
 
Position of skull or cranium  Near feet 
Cut marks to vertebrae  Unknown 
Additional cut marks  Unknown 
Comments  Skull [116C] in grave, sexed as male 
 
 
Burial [485}: 
Age  Adult (36–45 yrs) 
Sex  Female 
Alignment (direction of shoulders first)  W–E 
Posture   Supine, extended 
Evidence for coffin/shroud  Wooden (nails) 
Grave goods  None 
Pathology  None 
Completeness  Unknown 
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Condition of bone  Unknown 
Stratigraphy  None 
Dating evidence  None 
Comments  – 
 
Position of skull or cranium  Correct anatomical position 
Cut marks to vertebrae  Unknown 
Additional cut marks  Unknown 
Comments  Skull [485A] in grave, sexed as male 
 
 
Burial [649B]: 
Age  Mature (50 yrs) 
Sex  Female 
Alignment (direction of shoulders first)  W–E 
Posture   Supine, extended and crossed at ankles 
Evidence for coffin/shroud  Wooden (nails and stain) 
Grave goods  None 
Pathology  None 
Completeness  Unknown 
Condition of bone  Unknown 
Stratigraphy  Directly beneath infant 649A 
Dating evidence  none 
Comments  Buried with an infant, aged 4 yrs (649A) 
 
Position of skull or cranium  Correct anatomical position 
Cut marks to vertebrae  Unknown 
Additional cut marks  Unknown 
Comments  Skull did not belong to post-cranial skeleton 
 
 
Decapitated burials receive very limited discussion in Farwell and Molleson’s 1993 report on the 
Poundbury cemetery.393 Three of the outlying burials are recorded as having been decapitated (burials 
[1425], [1429] and [1430]), all of which are located in close proximity to one another, towards the 
west of the site. In the case of burial [1425], the skull was positioned at the feet and cut marks are 
visible on the 1st thoracic vertebrae and the 1st rib.394 Less information is provided for the remaining 
two burials, not even being described as decapitated burials in the grave catalogue.395 As such, detailed 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
393 Farwell and Molleson 1993: 152, 227. 
394 Farwell and Molleson 1993: 152, fig. 16, plate 53. 
395 Farwell and Molleson (1993: 43) claim that these graves “may have contained decapitated burials” but no 
plans or details are given and the grave list states that the records for these burials have been lost. Burial [1429] 
is noted as being a “true” decapitation (Farwell and Molleson 1993: 152) and it is also specified that no vertebrae 
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information on the manner of decapitation cannot be given here. Burial [116] was excavated from 
within the main cemetery. The skull was found next to the right leg but the atlas did not articulate with 
the axis bone at the top the vertebral column, implying that the remains of two different individuals 
were present in the grave. The skull was determined to belong to a male while the post-cranial 
skeleton was identified as female.396 Farwell and Molleson express scepticism over the legitimacy of 
this burial as a case of decapitation, arguing that it represents the disturbed remains of two burials.397 
However, two further burials from the main cemetery were deemed to have female post-cranial 
remains with male skulls placed in the correct anatomical position, (burials [485] and [649B]). The 
presence of three burials of this kind may indicate a legitimate and deliberate pattern. 
 
The unusual, composite nature of decapitated burials [116], [485] and [649B] make analysis in regard 
to the overall cemetery patterns difficult. The four decapitated burials tabulated above are all sexed as 
female, in one case for the whole skeleton and in the three others, in regard to the post-cranial remains. 
However, if we include all evidence cited by Farwell and Molleson for decapitation in the main and 
outlying burials we have a total of nine individuals, six of which are represented by only part of their 
anatomy (i.e. the skull). An additional decapitated burial is mentioned by Green in his unpublished 
excavation notes: immature individual [10] is recorded in the grave catalogue of the 1993 published 
report as “skull missing” but Green augments this by noting that the base of the neck was too close to 
the end of the coffin to allow room for a head to have ever been present.398 This brings the total 
number of individuals with evidence for head removal at Poundbury to ten, comprising: 
 
● Two complete adult females – [1425], [1429] 
● One complete adult male – [1430] 
● Three adult females, post-cranial remains only – [116], [485], [649B] 
● Three adult males, skulls only – [649], [485A], [116C]399 
● One complete immature individual – [10] 
 
5.2a.i  Phasing 
The phasing of the cemetery as a whole is discussed in appendix 4. The majority of the inhumations 
are believed to be of Late Roman date, based on grave goods and stratigraphic relationships with 
settlement features.400 Only one of the decapitated burials contained any grave goods: a bone comb 
with 4th century continental parallels was found in the grave of burial [485], possibly associated with 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
survived in the case of [1430] (Farwell and Molleson 1993: 153). These comments could not be verified, and no 
additional information sourced, through consultation of archived documents.  
396 Farwell and Molleson 1993: 153, plate 29. 
397 Farwell and Molleson 1993: 152. 
398 Green n.d.: 3. 
399 These three skulls have not been included as decapitated burials in table 3 as they are more legitimately 
considered evidence for the fragmentation and deposition of human body parts in other ways, similar to that 
observed at Foxton (section 4.2c). They have also been excluded from table 4 for the same reason. 
400 Farwell and Molleson 1993: 14–82. 
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the skull [485A].401 This suggests a terminus post quem date of the 4th century for burial [485] and 
given the overall chronological evidence for the cemetery as a whole, it is likely that the other 
decapitated burials can be similarly dated. 
 
5.2a.ii  Coffins 
Where evidence survives (in all cases except [1429] and [1430]) each decapitated burial was inhumed 
in a wooden coffin. This conforms to the overall patterns for burial furniture in both the main cemetery 
and among the outlying burials where at least 87.8% and 67.9% of non-decapitated inhumations 
respectively were buried in wooden coffins. There is some evidence to suggest that socio-economic 
status was expressed through burial furniture within the main cemetery, given the discoveries of stone 
and lead-lined coffins and mausolea (discussed further in appendix 4). Since none of the decapitated 
burials were interred in this fashion, we may tentatively conclude that they were not drawn from the 
wealthiest social groups within their community but were nonetheless treated in accordance with 
general trends concerning grave furniture.  
 
5.2a.iii  Grave goods 
Only one of the decapitated burials contained any kind of grave good: the bone comb associated with 
skull [485A]. Four other bone combs were discovered from graves; all were within the main cemetery, 
all with adult females and all positioned near the head. This perhaps implies a specific association 
between bone combs and female fashion. Although restricted to only a few burials, the uniformity of 
this practice either implies a manipulation of the standard rite in associating the comb in the burial of 
[485A] with a male skull or, perhaps more likely, that skull [458A] has been misidentified as male and 
does indeed belong to the post-cranial remains [485], although determining sex from grave goods is 
always hazardous. In either case its presence implies that the burial of [485] and [485A]—if they do 
represent the remains of two decapitated persons—was treated in accordance with a burial rite which 
was applied to non-decapitated burials and therefore, an absence of differential treatment.  
 
None of the other suspected decapitated burials contained grave goods as was typical of non-
decapitated burials in both the main cemetery and the outlying burials: 92.9% and 64.3% of the burials 
in each respectively. We may conclude from this that these burials were treated in accordance with the 
most common burial patterns practiced at the cemetery. 
 
 
 
 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
401 Farwell and Molleson 1993: 108. 
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5.2a.iv  Posture and alignment 
Each of the suspected decapitated burials was positioned supine with extended legs, as were all but 
two of the burials in the main cemetery and all but three of the outlying burials (where posture could 
be determined), implying conformity. 
 
All of the post-cranial remains were also aligned west–east, fitting the predominant pattern for both 
the main cemetery and outlying burials (94.0% and 60.7% of burials respectively). Burial [10] 
deviates slightly from the general pattern in having the shoulders towards the east of the grave rather 
than the west. However, this is likely to be due to this burial’s location among the outlying burials, 
which show a slightly lower degree of homogeneity regarding alignment, probably on account of their 
more dispersed spatial distribution. While burial [10] was the only burial to be aligned specifically 
east–west, seven other burials from among the outlying graves had alignments other than west–east. 
 
5.2a.v  Spatial distribution 
Decapitated burials [1425], [1429] and [1430] were located approximately 10m further west than the 
most westerly burials within the main cemetery (fig. 26). The small scale of archaeological 
intervention around these burials limits our understanding of their full context, particularly whether 
other inhumations would have been discovered had excavations continued further, though from the 
more dispersed distribution of these graves compared to those in the main cemetery, it does not appear 
that this was an area of high density burial activity. However, an argument that decapitated 
inhumations were deliberately buried away from the main burial areas is counteracted by the presence 
of burials [116], [485], [649B] within the main cemetery itself. Even if burials [485] and [649B] have 
been mistakenly identified as decapitated inhumations, [116] is difficult to refute since the skull was 
discovered near the feet (see section 3.4a). Consequently, we cannot conclude that there was an 
absolute prohibition of decapitated inhumation occurring within the main cemetery, or that these 
burials were noticeably positioned in peripheral locations. 
 
5.2a.vi  Age and sex 
Taken at face value, the decapitated burials offer a male to female ratio of 1:1.3, which conforms to 
the overall male to female ratio for the main cemetery and outlying burials, each showing an almost 
even distribution of the sexes with a slight dominance of females (0.9:1 and 1:1 respectively, fig. 27). 
Consequently, these individuals share a demographic profile similar to the rest of the non-decapitated 
population in these areas of the cemetery. 
 
All of the potentially decapitated burials in the main cemetery were adult or of mature age, which may 
indicate an exclusion of immature individuals from the rite given that they represent over a quarter 
(27.3%) of the non-decapitated population of this area (fig. 28). This differs from the pattern observed 
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among the outlying burials where decapitated burial [10] was aged as ‘immature’. This is more 
representative of the non-decapitated population of the outlying area, where immature individuals 
account for just over a quarter of the burials (28.6%). Accounting for the low numbers in each data set, 
the demographic profile of the decapitated burials broadly reflects that of the non-decapitated burials, 
with perhaps a slight bias towards adults in the main cemetery. 
 
5.2a.vii  Health, disease and disability 
None of the decapitated burials are recorded as showing significant evidence for poor health or 
disease. Burial [1430] from the outlying burials showed signs of exotosis on the tibia, possibly 
indicating non-specific infection or localised trauma. Such conditions were fairly common among the 
non-decapitated population and would probably not have marked individual [1430] out as distinct.402 
As a result, there is no evidence to suggest that physical disability or poor health was a determining 
factor in decapitated burial. 
 
5.2a.viii  The decapitation process 
Since no details on cut marks were recorded for the decapitated burials at Poundbury it must be 
regrettably acknowledged that no comment can be made about the manner by which the heads were 
removed. Poor preservation is noted in the case of [649B] which may have obscured signs of trauma, 
but close reanalysis of the other potentially decapitated burials, along the lines of that recently 
undertaken by Tucker, would be worthwhile.403 
 
Only [1425] shows evidence that the skull was deliberately misplaced from its correct anatomical 
position. In the case of burial [10] it appears that the skull was removed from the grave and if burials 
[116], [485] and [649B] are indeed true decapitated burials, the same is true of them also. The 
whereabouts of the post-cranial skeletons of [116C], [485A] and [649] are similarly unknown. This 
suggests a lack of consistency in the way that the rite was performed as well as a link between the 
decapitation of individuals and the deposition of disarticulated or semi-articulated human remains in 
other ways. This will be explored further below. 
 
5.2a.ix  Other fragmented remains 
In addition to the certain and possible cases of decapitation, 36 inhumations are recorded by Farwell 
and Molleson as having aspects of their anatomy missing without mention of disturbance to the grave 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
402 Farwell and Molleson 1993, Mf.3.F1–G2. 
403 Due to dificulties in access, the burials from Poundbury did not form part of Tucker’s 2012 reanalysis of 
decapitated burials from Britain (K.Tucker pers comm.) 
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or poor preservation.404 These involve almost exclusively the absence of single limbs and skulls 
(appendix 4, tables D and E). Unfortunately, the published data gives no further information and 
consultation of the archives in Dorset County Museum and the Natural History Museum, London, has 
been largely fruitless. Original skeletal recording forms accessed for a few of the burial in question 
suggest that fragments of ‘missing’ bones were originally present and their absence might be due to 
differential preservation. Further records, however, could only be sourced for one of these burials. In 
this case it does appear that fragmentation was performed in antiquity: the burial catalogue compiled 
by Farwell and Molleson describes burial 1192 (W189 SF421) as having "arms and lower legs missing 
but no sign of post-mortem disturbance, possibly dismembered".405 This burial was excavated as part 
of work done on the site of the Grove Trading Estate, and the original report described it thus: 
 
The legs of the upper skeleton had been amputated above the knees, the arms, 
clavicles and scapulae were absent and the skull may have been severed from the 
body at the third vertebra. The lower skeleton appeared to be intact.406 
 
It is therefore possible that this represents not only another decapitated burial from within the main 
cemetery but an association of decapitation with other forms of bodily fragmentation. Among those 
recorded as missing limbs, a slight majority of the adults were female (male to female ratio: 1:1.6) 
largely corresponding to the sex profile of the decapitated individuals (1:1.3). However, without more 
detailed records it is impossible to corroborate the remaining 35 instances of fragmented corpses and 
fit them conclusively into a discussion on Late Roman fragmentation rites. This serves to highlight 
why attention to this kind of evidence must be paid during excavation and in post-excavation 
processing, since it has the potential to significantly alter our understanding of Late Roman 
inhumation practices in the area. 
 
5.2a.x Conclusion  
The decapitated burials from Poundbury represent a small fraction of the total inhumed population but 
offer an intriguing sample of the ways in which human remains could be fragmented and manipulated 
physically, in death. However, apart from the acts of fragmentation, there is little to suggest that the 
post-cranial remains were treated in a manner atypical to the wider processes governing burial practice 
at the site, sharing a similar allocation of coffins, grave furniture and alignment to the remainder of the 
population in both areas where they were found. 
 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
404 Where incomplete skeletons are recorded by Farwell and Molleson (1993) but disturbance or poor 
preservation is noted in regard to that burial, they have not been included in this discussion. 
405 Farwell and Molleson 1993: 294. 
406 Davies et al. 1987: 132. 
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5.2b  Little Keep 
Twenty-nine single inhumations were excavated at Little Keep, Dorset, in 2007, along with one grave-
shaped feature [1092] that did not contain any human remains. Five other grave-shaped features were 
not excavated and are not included in the following analysis.  
 
The site is located roughly equidistant between Durnovaria and the large Late Roman Cemetery at 
Poundbury, along the (largely hypothesised) road leading towards the latter. The nature of settlement 
in the area is unknown and it is unclear whether the cemetery at Little Keep functioned as an extra 
mural burial ground for Durnovaria or, like Alington Avenue, was connected with a smaller, rural 
settlement.407 However, its location along the same route from Durnovaria towards Poundbury 
suggests the former, perhaps part of several burials flanking the road to the main cemetery. 
 
Five individuals had been decapitated prior to inhumation, all representing type 1a decapitations (fig. 
29). 
 
Burial [1045]: 
Age Mature (50–60 yrs) 
Sex Male 
Alignment (direction of shoulders first) NW–SE  
Posture  Supine, extended 
Evidence for coffin/shroud Wooden coffin (nails). Shroud possible 
Grave goods None 
Notable pathology Enamel hypoplasia. Fracture of left humerus 
Completeness 95% 
Condition of bone Degradation of C4–C6, otherwise not specified.  
Stratigraphy None 
Dating evidence None 
Comments – 
 
Position of skull or cranium Next to right lower right leg  
Cut marks to vertebrae 1 cut through C5. Possible manual force to break 
any remaining uncut bone.408 
Additional cut marks None 
Comments Cut made left–right, possibly anterior–posterior.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
407 Davies et al. 2000: 57–78. 
408 Egging Dinwiddy 2009: 32. 
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Burial [1068]: 
Age Adult (35–45 yrs) 
Sex Female 
Alignment (direction of shoulders first) SW–NE 
Posture  Supine, slightly flexed to left 
Evidence for coffin/shroud Shroud possible 
Grave goods None 
Notable pathology Dental hypoplasia 
Completeness 99% 
Condition of bone Not specified 
Stratigraphy None 
Dating evidence None 
Comments Green staining inside mandible and on cervical 
vertebrae, possibly indicating a coin placed in the 
mouth. 
 
Position of skull or cranium Right of knees 
Cut marks to vertebrae Minimum of three cuts. Blow to C3 penetrating 
half-way through the vertebrae body, with the 
remainder of the bone showing evidence for 
manual force. Evidently additional cuts made 
between C6–C7 since C1–C6 were recovered with 
the skull. 
Additional cut marks 1 cut to base of skull. Additional blunt force 
trauma to right mandibular ramus. 
Comments Cuts made posterior–anterior and right–left.  
 
 
Burial [1108]: 
Age Mature (60–70 yrs) 
Sex Male 
Alignment (direction of shoulders first) SW–NE 
Posture  Prone, extended 
Evidence for coffin/shroud Shroud possible 
Grave goods 1 nail above shoulders 
Notable pathology Dental hypoplasia. Fracture of nasal and 
mandibular teeth 
Completeness 99% 
Condition of bone Not specified 
Stratigraphy Truncates burial 1111 
Dating evidence None 
Comments – 
 
Position of skull or cranium Next to left ankle 
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Cut marks to vertebrae 2 cuts, to inferior body of C2 and anterior of C4 
only penetrating 2mm into bone.  
Additional cut marks None 
Comments Cuts made anterior–posterior and left–right. 
 
 
Burial [1111]: 
Age Mature (50–60 yrs) 
Sex Female 
Alignment (direction of shoulders first) SE–NW 
Posture  On right side, both legs flexed, left more so than 
right 
Evidence for coffin/shroud None 
Grave goods None 
Notable pathology dental hypoplasia; pronounced public tubercles 
(possibly indicative of 3+ births) 
Completeness 95% 
Condition of bone Not specified. 
Stratigraphy Cut by burial 1108 
Dating evidence None 
Comments – 
 
Position of skull or cranium Between lower legs 
Cut marks to vertebrae Minimum of 3: two cuts to C7 and one cut 
through right body and spinal processes of T1. 
Additional cut marks Two short cuts to superior-dorsal margins of right 
clavicle shaft – possibly resulting from same cut 
as that to T1. 
Comments Cut made possibly posterior–anterior and right–
left. 
 
 
Burial [1117]: 
Age Older adult (40–50 yrs) 
Sex Male 
Alignment (direction of shoulders first) E–W 
Posture  Supine, extended 
Evidence for coffin/shroud Wooden coffin (nails). Shroud possible 
Grave goods Hobnailed shoes. One nail on right hip 
Notable pathology Healed fracture to right 1st metacarpal. Evidence 
for traumatic muscle damage around femur. 
Healed lesion to frontal bone, possibly the result 
of weapon trauma. 
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Completeness 90% 
Condition of bone Not specified 
Stratigraphy None 
Dating evidence None 
Comments – 
 
Position of skull or cranium On right ankle 
Cut marks to vertebrae Only one cut observed, to C6. C5 missing but was 
probably the point of severance409  
Additional cut marks Glancing cut to left mastoid portion 
Comments Cuts possibly made posterior–anterior and right–
left. 
 
 
5.2b.i  Phasing 
The only dating evidence from any burials within the cemetery was three coins of Theodosius in grave 
[1009], giving a terminus post quem of AD 388. The lack of both stratigraphic relationships between 
the graves and dating evidence from non-grave features (for example, ditch 1124) prevents recognition 
of a more detailed chronology. It is therefore assumed that all of the graves, including the decapitated 
burials, date to the Late Roman period. 
 
5.2b.ii  Coffins 
The presence of grave furniture may be linked in some way to the rite of decapitation. Among the non-
decapitated burials only juvenile [1026] showed evidence for burial within a coffin while all others 
appear to have been buried without, though the closeness of the legs and the arms to the torso suggest 
the presence of shrouds in several cases (appendix 5, table F). Two of the decapitated burials, [1045] 
and [1117] were buried within a coffin. This aberration may reflect different sentiments expressed 
towards the burial of these two individuals, possibly linking them with the only juvenile in the 
cemetery although, as discussed in section 3.2a, this is unlikely to be a reflection of higher socio-
economic status.  
 
5.2b.iii  Grave goods 
There is a slightly higher representation of grave goods within the graves of decapitated burials 
compared to non-decapitated individuals, being discovered with 40.0% of decapitated burials and 
29.2% of non-decapitated burials. However, given the low absolute numbers (2/5 and 7/24 
respectively) it is unlikely that this represents a significant pattern. Furthermore, the types of objects 
deposited with the decapitated individuals imply similar treatment to non-decapitated burials. Like the 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
409 McKinley 2009a: 34. 
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other burials at Little Keep, items of personal adornment were absent among the decapitated burials 
with grave goods instead consisting of objects that seemingly had overt symbolic significance. Burial 
[1117] had an unworn shoe placed near each knee, implying that the provision of footwear could be 
symbolically loaded and was not only part of dressing the dead.410 Two of the decapitated individuals, 
[1008] and [1117] had nails positioned on or near the body in the same manner as three non-
decapitated individuals, [1048], [1039] and [1009]. Finally, green staining on the mandible and 
cervical vertebrae of burial [1117] implies the placement of a copper alloy object in the mouth, 
probably a coin, as also seen in the case of burial [1009]. 
 
Consequently, all of the grave goods deposited with the decapitated burials are also found among the 
non-decapitated burials and, as seen at Babraham in the placing of ceramic vessels near the head 
(section 4.2a.iii), this implies that the act of decapitation did not differentiate these individuals from 
treatments afforded to other members of the community.  
 
5.2b.iv  Posture and alignment 
Burial posture was more varied among the decapitated burials than the non-decapitated burials. 
Although prone burial was under-represented at 20.0% (1/5) compared to 41.7% of non-decapitated 
burials (10/24), two of the decapitated individuals were interred in other non-supine postures. Burials 
[1068] and [1111] both had their legs flexed, the only other burials thus positioned being juvenile 
[1026], indicating, along with coffined burial, a further link between the decapitated individuals and 
this particular juvenile. The different rites afforded to juvenile [1026] compared to other non-
decapitated burials, and their similarity to those practiced on decapitated individuals, perhaps suggests 
that similar ideological factors determined the burial of [1026] and the burials of individuals who were 
also afforded decapitation. The exclusive adult demographic of decapitated persons at Little Keep, 
while generally reflecting the overall profile of the cemetery discussed below (section 5.2b.vi), 
perhaps also suggests that juvenile [1026] was not eligible for the full decapitation rite on account of 
their youth. 
 
All but one of the non-decapitated burials were aligned approximately southwest–northeast, probably 
in accordance with the line of the Durnovaria to Poundbury road, as were three of the decapitated 
burials. Burials [1108] and [1068] however, conspicuously deviated from this, being aligned 
northeast–southwest. However, both are located towards the northeast of the cemetery, in proximity to 
ditched enclosure [1126] and may have been aligned to this enclosure rather than the road.  
 
 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
410 Seager Smith 2009b: 36–37. 
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5.2b.v  Spatial distribution 
There is no evidence that the decapitated burials were spatially segregated from the rest of the 
cemetery population (fig. 30). Four of the decapitated burials were located towards the north of the 
cemetery, close to the conjectured route of the Poundbury road. The visibility of this location from the 
road may have made it a desirable place for burial, as indicated by a greater degree of clustering 
among northern burials and the presence of the ditched burial enclosure [1126] in this part of the 
cemetery. The presence of decapitated burials in this area, therefore, demonstrates that they were not 
separated from the main burial areas and indeed, were perhaps buried in prominent locations. 
 
5.2b.vi  Age and Sex 
The age and sex profile of the decapitated burials is generally consistent with the wider population, all 
being adults over the age of 35 years, as were the majority of the non-decapitated population (70.8%) 
(fig. 31). The male to female ratio of the decapitated burials was 1.5:1, compared to a 2:1 ratio among 
non-decapitated burials. This perhaps indicates a slight preference for females among decapitated 
burials, but since only five burials are concerned, the numbers are too low to be confident that this was 
deliberate. It does, however, concord with the slight preference for the decapitation of females at 
Poundbury. 
 
5.2b.vii  Health, disease and disability 
Evidence for nutritional and degenerative conditions among the decapitated burials was similar to that 
observed among the non-decapitated burials, with the exception of osteoarthritis, which was more 
common among the decapitated males than non-decapitated males affecting 100% and 64.3% 
respectively. However, given the mature age of all decapitated males and their low absolute number, it 
is unlikely that this represents a significant pattern. 
	  
Similarly, high rates of trauma are visible among the decapitated population. When divided into 
accidental and intentional trauma, the incidence of the former is equivalent (20.0% of decapitated 
burials to 29.2% of non-decapitated burials) indicating that this was not a factor in the selection of 
individuals for decapitation. Deliberate trauma, however, seems to be substantially more common 
among the decapitated individuals (40.0% compared to 4.2%). However, when dealing with a total of 
only three individuals which displayed interpersonal trauma, numerical assessment becomes 
somewhat redundant. Here, more qualitative methods of analysis are of greater value. Two of the 
decapitated males, [1108] and [1117], showed signs of extensive facial trauma. The former had 
suffered blunt force to the face, fracturing the nasal bone and possibly also some teeth (although these 
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may have been broken in a separate incident)411 and the latter had evidence for weapon trauma to the 
right frontal bone, as well as fractures to one tarsal and one metacarpal (the latter possibly resulting 
from punching). Burial [1117] also displayed prolific exostoses on the left femur indicating muscle 
trauma in this region. This pattern of injury was similar to non-decapitated individual [1066], who also 
exhibited sharp force trauma to the frontal bone, which was well healed. The observation that [1117] 
and [1108] were decapitated whereas [1066] was not, despite sustaining very similar injuries, implies 
that particular types of interpersonal violence and injury were unlikely to factor in the selection of a 
candidate for decapitation. Furthermore, the remaining three decapitated burials have no evidence for 
deliberate interpersonal violence: the fracture of the humerus of [1047] was probably accidental, such 
injuries being fairly common in elderly persons.412 Consequently it seems that, despite two of the 
decapitated males showing evidence for violent trauma, this is unlikely to have affected their treatment 
in death within this cemetery. 
 
5.2b.viii  The decapitation process 
The manner of decapitation shows significant variation between the five examples. Two were 
performed in a posterior–anterior direction and three, anterior–posterior. Burial [1044] displays 
evidence for only one cut used to remove the head whereas [1069] and [1112] each required a 
minimum of three. This inconsistency implies that the technique employed to remove the head was not 
subject to formal regulation. The collateral damage to the clavicle and mandible of [1111] and [1117] 
respectively, also imply that in these cases, decapitations was performed with unwieldy implements 
and/or by untrained persons.  
 
In each case the severed head has been placed towards the foot-end of the grave, in four instances near 
the ankles and in one, [1069], beside the knees, which appear to have been deliberately flexed to 
accommodate it. This consistency in associating the head with the lower body implies a shared 
concept concerning the appropriate arrangement of the head and body in the grave following 
decapitation but, again, a lack of formal regulation as to precisely how this was done. 
 
5.2b.ix  Conclusion 
The demographic and health profile of the decapitated burials is largely consistent with the overall 
cemetery population, with the possible exclusion of immature individuals and a slightly higher than 
expected number of females. However, as a group, the decapitated burials were afforded a higher 
proportion of grave goods and grave furniture than their non-decapitated counterparts, as well as 
having been laid out in the grave in a greater variety of postures. All of the attributes associated with 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
411 McKinley 2009a: 24. 
412 McKinley 2009a: 23. 
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decapitated burials are also seen among the wider cemetery population, implying that their burial did 
not follow distinct regulations to non-decapitated burials, but they were more likely to receive 
additional funerary rituals. As seen along the Fen Edge, this suggests an augmentation of ceremonial 
behaviour involving material goods surrounding decapitated burial. However, that non-decapitated 
individuals also received these practices, albeit less often, demonstrates that the act of decapitation did 
not determine the funerary process absolutely. 
 
 
5.3  Decapitated burial around Dorchester 
 
Twenty-one decapitated inhumations have been excavated within the case study region, accounting for 
only 1.4% of the total inhumed population (table 3).413 Decapitated inhumations at Todbere, Studland 
and Kimmeridge indicate that decapitation was practiced further afield than the urban centre.  
Comparative numerical data on the demographic profile of, and burial rites afforded to, decapitated 
and non-decapitated burials around Dorchester is given in table 4. The lower number of decapitated 
burials from this regions compared to the Fen Edge presents additional challenges when attempting 
numerical comparison and therefore an increased role is given to more qualitative methods of analysis. 
 
As the largest excavated Roman cemetery in Britain, the burials at Poundbury have been the focus of 
extensive analysis and feature heavily in discussions of Late Roman burial practice in general. While 
the existence of such a large collective is beneficial for statistical analysis of this one site, for regional 
investigations it is something of a handicap since the numerical dominance of the burials at Poundbury 
disguises variations in burial activity at smaller cemeteries. The cemetery study of Little Keep allows 
us to examine the relationship between decapitated and non-decapitated burials without the influence 
of Poundbury for one site, but for a broader analysis methodological changes must be implemented to 
prevent the numerical dominance of Poundbury from characterising the region as a whole. Hamlin 
counteracted this in her study of burial in Dorset by dividing the sample into Poundbury and non-
Poundbury burials. A similar approach is adopted here except the division lies between ‘all burials’ 
and ‘non-Poundbury’ so as to retain an idea of the overall patterns but also to identify the distorting 
factor which Poundbury imposes. The data has been divided into four categories rather than the three 
adopted in the previous case study:  
 
1. Decapitated burials 
2. Non-decapitated burials in cemeteries with decapitated burials  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
413 Additional data sourced from Tucker 2012: database. 
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3. Non-decapitated burials in cemeteries with decapitated burials (excluding Poundbury main 
cemetery) 
4. Non-decapitated burials in cemeteries without decapitated burials 
 
 
5.3a  Analysis of the data 
 
5.3a.i  Age and Sex 
The decapitated burials from Dorset fall almost exclusively into the adult and mature age categories, 
with the exceptions of burial [10] from among the Poundbury outlying burials and the juvenile 
decapitated burial at Woodyates (fig. 32). Individuals under 18 yrs account for 29.0% of the non-
decapitated burials and therefore, their low representation among decapitated individuals (9.5%) 
implies a correlation, though not an exclusive relationship, between decapitation and adult age groups. 
 
Mature individuals, in particular, are over-represented among decapitated burials compared to non-
decapitated burials. At 49.1% of all decapitated burials, this is higher than the representation of this 
age group at any individual cemetery (the closest being Little Keep at 34.5% followed by the main 
cemetery at Poundbury at 27.5%) as well as among the inhumations in group 2 (24.1%), and 
considerably so compared to the inhumations in group 3 (12.7%). Decapitated burials aged ‘adult’ do 
not, overall, reveal a noticeably distinct pattern to non-decapitated burials, accounting for 47.6% of the 
sample compared to 44.8% within group 2, but lower than group 3 burials (57.9%). These 
observations support the conclusion made above that decapitation was associated predominantly with 
older age groups and suggests that the likelihood of the decapitation rite being applied increased with 
the age of the deceased.414 
 
The main cemetery at Poundbury is unique among excavated cemetery sites in Dorset in having a 
greater number of female burials to males.415 The distorting effect of this on the overall results from 
group 2 is seen clearly in fig. 33, where the percentage of females within the case study area is 
marginally greater than that of males. Since cemeteries other than Poundbury main have produced the 
majority of decapitated burials it is perhaps more suitable to judge their sex distribution against the 
more typical, male dominant, ratio of group 3. 
 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
414 These percentages are derived from the number of individuals for whom age can be discerned, rather than the 
total number of burials. 
415 Site C and the outlying burials around Poundbury also show a high proportion of females, being either 
equally numerous or slightly more numerous than males respectively.  
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Only five sites can reliably be used to determine sex among decapitated burials: Little Keep, Alington 
Avenue, Maiden Castle Road, Poundbury’s outlying burials and Southfield House. Among burials 
from Alington Avenue, Maiden Castle Road and Southfield house, only one individual was 
decapitated and these were all female, leading Hamlin to suggest that the rite of decapitation in Dorset 
was associated with adult, especially mature, females.416 However, the subsequent discovery of three 
decapitated males at Little Keep demonstrates that this pattern was not exclusive.417 Furthermore, the 
three possible decapitated burials from Poundbury’s main cemetery are each recorded as having a 
female post-cranial skeleton and the skull of a male and therefore, three females and three males were 
decapitated in order to produce such combinations (section 5.2a).  
 
Nonetheless, the ratio of 0.5:1 for male to female decapitated burials does suggest a propensity for the 
decapitation of females. This has intriguing implications for interpreting its significance. Redfern has 
speculated that the under-representation of females among the inhumed burials in Dorset implies that 
non-archaeologically visible burial practices were more commonly applied to female remains than 
male. It is possible the greater use of decapitation on female corpses is related to these hypothesised 
rites that also involved the fragmentation of the body and other, less archaeologically visible forms of 
corpse disposal, discussed in more detail below. The patterns observed at Poundbury which link 
decapitated burials to other forms of corpse fragmentation would appear to suggest that the former was 
utilised as part of a wider repertoire of fragmentation rites. 
 
To summarise, it seems that age and sex were more compelling determining factors for the rite of 
decapitation around Dorchester than they were along the Fen Edge. 
 
5.3a.ii  Health, disease and disability 
Unfortunately, detailed osteological information on the majority of the decapitated individuals is not 
currently available. This aspect of the rite can only be judged form Little Keep, Alington Avenue, 
Fordington Old Vicarage and, to a more limited degree, Poundbury. 
 
The pathology of the decapitated burials from Little Keep and Poundbury has been discussed above 
(sections 5.2a.vii and 5.2b.vii). The results from Little Keep indicate that the trauma sustained by 
individuals [1118] and [1047], although striking if viewed in isolation, was not out-of-keeping with 
the pathology exhibited by the rest of the population of this cemetery. At Alington Avenue, the 
decapitated female [286] had no observable pathological conditions. Other burials from this cemetery, 
however, did show signs of severe and debilitating conditions: skeleton [1088] showed extreme 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
416 Hamlin 2007: 135–139. 
417 The decapitated individual from Todbere in also recorded as male although, since this assessment was made 
in 1892, its accuracy cannot be verified (Mansel-Pleydell 1893: 24). 
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kyphosis of the spine, possibly indicative of tuberculosis, and [1062] and [1137] had both suffered 
from multiple fractures, the latter subsequently developing necrosis of the humeral head which must 
have substantially impeded manual capabilities.418 However, these individuals had not been selected 
for decapitation. Most notably, female [776] showed clear signs of achondroplastic dwarfism. While 
this may not have impacted on her ability to work, she would have certainly appeared physically 
different to her contemporaries. She was, however, buried in accordance with a common fashion for 
the cemetery––in a wooden coffin with hobnailed footwear––and was not segregated from the 
cemetery area, implying that her physical appearance did not warrant her differential burial treatment, 
or decapitation.419 At Fordington Old Vicarage, decapitated burial [10] suffered from widespread 
osteoporosis, as did three other individuals buried there ([13], [19] and [20]) who had not been 
decapitated.420 Interestingly, burial [18] from this site showed flattening of the occipital region, 
possibly from head binding. It might be expected that the application of this rite, which was not 
commonly practiced in Roman Britain, would mark this individual out as somehow ‘other’, but if this 
was the case, it did not qualify them for decapitation.421 
 
Concerning diet, five of the decapitated individuals show signs of dental hypoplasia and/or cribra 
orbitalia, both indications of dietary deficiency or poor health (section 3.2d). However, since four of 
these were from Little Keep, at which these afflictions were visible on almost half of the population 
(43.6%), this once again demonstrates correlation between decapitated and non-decapitated 
individuals rather than evidence for the conscious selection of the infirm or low status. Consequently, 
though the data is limited, there is no evidence to suggest that disease or trauma were a factor in the 
decapitation rite, as was also the case along the Fen Edge. 
 
5.3a.iii  Grave goods 
Data on the overall distribution of grave goods within cemeteries which contain decapitated 
individuals is distorted by the low incidence of grave goods in Poundbury’s main cemetery: 92.9% of 
burials within this cemetery did not have any inclusions within the grave, including the three 
decapitated burials. This becomes clear from the differences visible between groups 2 and 3 on (fig. 
34). When the main cemetery at Poundbury is removed from the sample, the results for both groups 3 
and 4 show a slightly higher proportion of burials without grave goods than those with. This trend is 
reflected among the decapitated burials, for which the majority with ‘no grave goods’ is even greater 
than in the group 3 sample. This may imply that, in cemeteries where decapitation was practiced, the 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
418 Waldron 2002: 152. 
419 Davies et al. 2002: 148–149, table 29a. 
420 Hooper 1981: 56–58. Burial [13] has erroneously been labled as a second burial [12] in the burial catalogue. 
421 A few cases of head-binding from the Roman period have been discovered in Gaul, e.g. at St Martin de 
Fontenay (Pilet 1994). 
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decapitated individuals were less likely to receive grave goods than non-decapitated individuals. 
However, such an argument must be treated with caution as analysis of certain individual cemeteries 
does not support this conclusion: the cemetery study of Little Keep implies a relatively higher 
proportion of grave goods allocated to decapitated than non-decapitated individuals but of similar 
types of objects (section 5.2b.iii). Similarly, at Fordington Old Vicarage a correlation between the 
treatment of decapitated and non-decapitated individuals is visible; the decapitated female, burial [10], 
was buried wearing hobnailed boots with no other inclusions in the grave, as were five other non-
decapitated individuals. 
 
Three of the decapitated individuals, two possible females and one possible male, were buried with 
shale spindle whorls. These are relatively rare as grave offerings, despite Kimmeridge being a primary 
centre for the production of shale artefacts in the Roman period.422 Other discoveries of shale grave 
goods are almost exclusive to the cemeteries of Poundbury where three mature females and two 
juveniles were buried with spindle whorls, often along with other artefacts.423 The association between 
shale spindle whorls and elderly females is striking, adding another potential layer of specialist 
treatment towards this social group in Dorset. The inclusion of single nails in the graves of five 
individuals, including two decapitated burials, has already been discussed (section 5.2b.iii). The 
similarity of the use of these artefacts in multiple graves seems to reinforce the conclusion that grave 
goods were not only used as indicators of personal status but also demonstrated group membership of 
the deceased. That these sentiments were also expressed towards non-decapitated individuals 
demonstrates a lack of conceptual exclusivity in how decapitated individuals were perceived in the 
minds of those who buried them. 
 
5.3a.iv  Coffins 
Only one of the decapitated burials was interred with what may be considered ‘high-status’ funerary 
furniture: the ?male from Todbere was buried in a lead lined wooden coffin, though two decapitated 
burials, from Kimmeridge and Studland, were buried in carefully constructed stone cists. Of the 
remainder, nine had some evidence for wooden coffins while three did not. The latter were all from 
Little Keep where burial without coffins appears to have been the norm. Figure 35 indicates a general 
concordance in coffin allocation between decapitated burials and those of group 3, allowing for the 
greater number of unknown cases among the former. It appears that no argument can be made for a 
distinction in grave furniture accompanying the graves of decapitated and non-decapitated individuals.  
 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
422 Davies 1936. 
423 Burials [480], [1328] and [1036] from the main cemetery and burials [479] and [471] from the eastern 
peripheral cemetery. Foetal/neonate [461] from Site C was also buried with a fragmentary shale bracelet. 
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Combining the discussions on grave goods, coffins and health, there is little evidence to suggest that 
low-status individuals were preferentially selected for decapitation based on the (albeit limited) 
pathological evidence or comparatively rich grave goods and furniture. There is also no evidence to 
imply that these were especially high-status individuals. At Poundbury’s main cemetery, where ‘high-
status’ burials are perhaps the most easily recognisable, none of the individuals in lead-lined or stone 
coffins, or in the mausolea, had been decapitated. As mentioned above, the possible male from 
Todbere was the only decapitated individual in a lead-lined coffin. This burial was discovered within a 
group of about 20 inhumations but, since no information survives regarding any of the others, it is 
difficult to assess relative status. It is, however, appropriate to conclude that a range of low and high 
status indicators can be noted implying that decapitated individuals were not drawn exclusively from 
one socio-economic group. 
 
5.3a.v  Posture and alignment 
Posture among the decapitated individuals closely reflects the common patterns of the total buried 
population of Dorset in that they are predominantly supine and extended (fig. 36). The majority of 
‘unknowns’ in groups 3 and 4 are likely to also be supine and extended. Only two decapitated 
individuals were not buried in this way, one being prone and one lying on their side. Both of these 
were from Little Keep at which a greater degree of variation in burial posture was practiced (see 
section 5.2b.iv; appendix 5) and can therefore be fitted within prevailing patterns of the cemetery in 
which they were found.  
 
Alignment was highly varied among the burials of all groups, though the majority of both decapitated 
and non-decapitated burials were aligned east–west (fig. 37). Though east–west alignment was the 
most common form among the decapitated burials, within each individual cemetery they cannot be 
seen to deviate from the majority alignment in any significant way. For example, at Maiden Castle 
Road, decapitated burial [2218] is east–west aligned in a row of east–west aligned burials towards the 
north of the cemetery (fig. 39).424 At Fordington Old Vicarage decapitated burial [10] is aligned on a 
less common orientation (southwest–northeast as opposed to northwest–southeast) but one that was 
shared by three other non-decapitated burials (fig. 41). Furthermore, other inhumations, such as burial 
[22]—the only one to be aligned with the head towards the east—show greater deviance to the overall 
cemetery layout but were not decapitated.425 
 
 
 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
424 Smith et al. 1997: fig. 49. 
425 Startin 1981: fig. 45.  
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5.3a.vi  Spatial organisation 
Plans of the cemeteries from which the location of decapitated individuals may be deduced are 
available for Alington Avenue, Maiden Castle Road, Poundbury, Little Keep, Albert Road and 
Fordington Old Vicarage. The spatial arrangement of the decapitated burials from Poundbury and 
Little Keep has been discussed above (sections 5.2a.v and 5.2b.v). In none of the other cemeteries 
does it appear that the decapitated burials are deliberately excluded from the main areas of burial 
activity. At Albert Road, the limit of the excavation hinders our assessment of whether burial [19] was 
positioned peripherally to the cemetery, although the location of the other burials nearby implies that it 
was not (fig. 38). At Maiden Castle Road, individual [2218] was integrated in a row of burials (fig. 
39), and similarly, at Alington Avenue and Fordington Old Vicarage, no spatial segregation can be 
observed (figs. 40 and 41).  
 
With the possible exception of Poundbury main cemetery, which represents an anomaly to the region 
in many respects, decapitated burials do not appear to have had different spatial conditions imposed 
upon them to non-decapitated burials. 
 
5.3b  The decapitation process 
 
5.3a.i  Severing the head 
Data on the manner of decapitation is only available for Little Keep, Fordington Old Vicarage and one 
of the Poundbury outlying burials. In the case of burial [10] from Fordington Old Vicarage, a single 
blow from a heavy sharp implement was used between C4 and C5, differing substantially from the 
process used at Little Keep (see section 5.2b.viii).426 As seen in the Fen Edge sample, no consistency 
can be observed even within this one cemetery. In other cases where cervical vertebrae were 
discovered articulated with the cranium, it appears that decapitation occurred most often in the region 
of C2–C4, through the mid-section of the neck, as might be expected. The exception is burial [1425] 
from Poundbury where cuts are seen on T1 and the first rib (section 5.2a.viii); uncommonly low on the 
neck for decapitation. This example adds to the lack of consistency visible in the way in which the 
heads were removed, suggesting that the practice was not performed according to a prescribed 
procedure. 
 
5.3b.ii  Positioning of the head 
Where evidence for forceful decapitation exists, the severed head has been positioned on or near the 
lower limbs. This is also the case for burial [116] from Poundbury where another individual’s skull 
was inserted into the grave (section 5.2a). These patterns mirror those observed from the Fen Edge 
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decapitated burials in showing a general preference for deposition of the head near the lower limbs, 
but beyond this there is no clear consistency. In four cases the head was placed between or on top of 
the limbs, twice to the left side and five times to the right. Where a side of the body was selected for 
positioning of the head, the preference for the right-hand side of the body is the reverse of that 
observed along the Fen Edge, but again the absolute numbers are too low to be confident that this 
represents a deliberate pattern. 
 
In regard to the two other potential cases of decapitated burial from Poundbury where the skull was 
deemed not to have been that of the post-cranial individual, the head was reportedly placed in the 
correct anatomical position, and in a further three cases (from Alington Avenue, Albert Road and 
burial [10] from the Poundbury outlying burials) the skulls were missing altogether. These missing 
skulls, including the three female skulls missing from burials [116], [485] and [649B] from Poundbury 
cannot be accounted for since, as will be discussed in more detail below, deposits of disarticulated 
bone from Late Roman contexts are not common around Dorchester, and no cases of individual skull 
or cranium burial, as seen in along the Fen Edge and in London (discussed in chapter 6), are known to 
the author. The use and the whereabouts of the removed skeletal elements are far from clear but their 
absence from the archaeological record implies that they were treated in different ways to those from 
burials around London, where disarticulated human bone possibly sourced from inhumation graves is 
more frequently encountered in non-grave contexts (chapter 5).  
 
As mentioned earlier in this case study, the visibility of Late Iron Age/Early Roman burial activity in 
the region may shed light on the influence of tradition on later fragmentation rites. This will now be 
discussed in more detail 
 
 
5.4  Other fragmentation rites 
 
5.4a  Durotrigan burial and fragmentation in Late Iron Age and Early Roman Dorset 
Pre-Roman Dorset was within the territory of the Durotriges, an Iron Age society whose tribal 
boundaries extended from the Dorset coast to just south of the Severn estuary and into parts of modern 
Wiltshire, as indicated by the distribution of their coinage.427 In the immediate pre-Roman period, a 
change in burial customs brought a shift from burials within pits and less archaeologically visible 
forms of corpse disposal, to inhumation in single graves, arranged in organised burial plots. Notably a 
cemetery of c. 80 burials was excavated in 1843 near Jordan Hill.428 The burials themselves appear to 
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have conformed to a well-defined series of rites, typically being crouched or flexed in posture, without 
coffins but often with numerous grave goods, particularly ceramic vessels and portions of meat.429 
This mortuary behaviour continued into the Early Roman period, roughly until the late 1st century AD. 
While almost all other pre-Roman tribes practiced less archaeologically visible forms of corpse-
disposal, making it difficult to understand the specifications of these rites, the visibility of the 
Durotrigan inhumations allows us to investigate more easily whether earlier funerary systems 
influenced later burial practices within the region, in this case, those involving fragmentation of the 
body. 
 
With the exception of Hamlin,430 authors who compare Durotrigan and later Roman burials in Dorset 
generally focus on osteological evidence for changes in health, diet and living conditions, rather than 
directly focusing on changes in funerary behaviour.431 Though these other changes are indicative of 
wider social alterations which may have impacted on mortuary behaviour, they are of limited direct 
value to the issues addressed here. Beyond the superficial parallel between inhumation burials 
organised into cemeteries, similarities between Late Iron Age/Early Roman and Late Roman 
inhumations in Dorset are not immediately obvious. For example, the change in posture from crouched 
to extended, the confinement of the body within a coffin, and the decrease in offerings of grave goods 
in the later Roman period all suggest different ideas about the appropriate treatment of the dead to 
those of the previous era. It is notable that Durotrigan burial grounds often evolved into Late Roman 
cemeteries, implying continuity at least in the location of the dead, for example at Poundbury, 
Poundbury Farm, Fordington Bottom, Alington Avenue and Tolpuddle Ball.432 However, this was not 
ubiquitous and other sites which were used extensively as burial grounds in the Iron Age show no 
adoption by later Romano-British communities, for example, Gussage All Saints and Maiden 
Castle.433 Others, such as Little Keep and Fordington Old Vicarage show no evidence for having been 
used for burial prior to the Late Roman period.434 Changes in cemetery demography are also seen, 
specifically an increase in the burial of males over females in the Late Roman period (average 1.5:1) 
compared to Durotrigan practices (average 1.1:1).435 
 
However, while the figures for the whole case study region imply that marked changes in funerary 
behaviour occurred, at sites where Durotrigan and later Roman inhumations have been found together 
indications of continuity can be seen. At Poundbury Farm, where ten Durotrigan burials and 23 Late 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
429 Whimster 1981: 40. Unfortunately, little information was recorded about individual graves. 
430 Hamlin 2007. 
431 Redfern 2008a; Redfern and DeWitte 2010; Redfern et al. 2010; Redfern 2005. 
432 Egging Dinwiddy and Bradley 2011; Farwell and Molleson 1993; Davies et al. 2002; Hearne and Birbeck 
1999; Barnes 1997. 
433 Wainwright 1979; Wheeler 1943; Hamlin 2007: 105, table 3.1. 
434 Egging Dinwiddy 2009; Startin 1981. 
435 Data sourced from Redfern 2008a: table 1. Also see Hamlin 2007: 123. 
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Roman inhumations were discovered, similar positioning of graves along enclosure ditches was 
practiced in both periods and a relatively high proportion of the Late Roman burials had grave goods 
(65.2%) including four with animal remains, which seem to shadow earlier customs. Furthermore, 
where sex could be determined, the ratio of male to female burials is much more even (1:1), in keeping 
with earlier proportions.436 The Durotrigan burials from Poundbury are located in areas which later 
became the northern and eastern peripheral cemeteries and Site C.437 The significantly higher 
proportion of crouched/flexed burials and offerings of animal remains among the Late Roman burials 
within the northern peripheral cemetery suggests that the Late Roman population burying their dead 
here may have been influenced by Late Iron Age/Early Roman funerary traditions. 
 
animal remains: 
• Northern peripheral cemetery: 9/32 – 28.1% 
• Eastern peripheral cemetery: 2/84 – 2.4% 
• Main cemetery: 0/1,018 – 0% 
• outlying burials: 0/32 – 0% 
• Site C: 3/91 – 3.3% 
 
Crouched/flexed posture (on side or with both legs flexed to one side): 
• Northern peripheral cemetery: 7/32 – 21.9% 
• Eastern peripheral cemetery: 11/84 – 13.1% 
• Main cemetery: 35/1,018 – 3.4% 
• Outlying burials: 2/32 – 6.3% 
• Site C: 3/91 – 3.3% 
 
Regarding the influence of this earlier tradition on the fragmentation of human remains, some degree 
of continuity between Durotrigan burials and Late Roman inhumations is discernible at certain sites.. 
No decapitated burials where the head is interred with the body are known from Durotrigan 
cemeteries.438 However, broader fragmentation of human remains from Durotrigan and earlier Iron 
Age settlements are already well-acknowledged in scholarship.439 A recent study by Redfern has 
looked specifically at the fragmentation of the body within Durotrigan society through reanalysis of 
the disarticulated human bone from Gussage All Saints and Maiden Castle.440 Similar to the patterns 
observed in London (chapter 6) concerning fragmented bodies of Roman date, Redfern notes the 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
436 Egging Dinwiddy and Bradley 2011: table 3.3 and 3.4. Continuation of practice has also been noted at 
Alignton Avenue (Davies et al. 2002: 146) 
437 Cooke 1998: 50–51. Farwell and Molleson 1993: 6–13, fig. 4. 
438 Wilson (1981: 26) discusses a female burial “with the head detached” from Woodcutts (Pitt-Rivers 1887: 38, 
plate IX, burial [10]) but the plan of the skeleton and Pitt-River’s discussion, which mentions only that the head 
had turned around, do not offer enough evidence that this was deliberate human interference. Consequently, it 
has not been considered here. 
439 For example, Sharples 2010: 240; Craig et al. 2005; Redfern 2008b: 281–1; Wait 1985: 83–121; Wilson 
1981; Hill 1995. 
440 Redfern 2008b. Redfern also analyses disarticulated bone from Sharples excavations at Maiden Castle 
(Sharples 1991) but, since this dates to the early–mid Iron Age, it is not discussed here. 
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dominance of skull bones and long bone elements in Iron Age structured deposits, notably six femora 
diaphyses, a parietal bone bearing cut marks and two fibula diaphyses from pits within the settlement 
at Gussage All Saints.441 Osteological analysis by Redfern observed dry fractures on the proximal and 
distal ends of all femora and fibula diaphyses indicating that collagen was present when the bones 
were broken and suggesting secondary burial, as do the cut marks on the parietal bone which may 
have resulted from attempts to remove remaining soft tissue.442 She combines this data with similar 
patterns from Durotrigan burials at Maiden Castle to conclude that long bones were deliberately 
broken after a period of decomposition but before complete skeletalisation and views this as evidence 
for exposure rites taking place simultaneously with crouched inhumation.443 In addition to this study, 
in 1981, Wilson collected summary information on fragmented human remains from Late Iron Age 
and Early Roman deposits across southern Britain.444 Concerning the case study region, she notes that 
skull bones and long bone fragments were buried in a ditch at Woodyates, another femur was 
discovered within a pit, and skull fragments were encountered in pits and drains across the 
settlement.445 To add to this, two fragments of human ‘skull’ and a fragmentary femur and tibia were 
found in colluvium deposits at Green Island, Poole Harbour.446 All of these deposits can be dated to 
the Late Iron Age/Early Roman period. Importantly, Redfern also investigated the demographic profile 
of the individuals from whom the disarticulated bones derived and observed a dominance of adult 
males. She suggests that involvement in violent conflicts may have been a factor in determining their 
selection, given the high degree of peri-mortem trauma in the sample.447 This contrasts to the patterns 
observed among the Roman decapitated burials discussed above, which shows a trend towards female 
subjects and limited evidence for trauma beyond that seen at Little Keep. 
 
The dominance of skull bones and long bones has been noted by several authors in disarticulated and 
fragmented human remains throughout the Iron Age, and across southern Britain.448 The greater 
likelihood that larger, more robust bones would survive taphonomic destruction may go some way to 
explain this. However, as will be discussed in chapter 6, this pattern is also encountered in the 
cemeteries and settlement features of London and the similarity of the fragmented material from these 
two regions may imply a system of deliberate selection, possibly curation, and deposition of these 
body parts that persisted throughout several societal changes from at least the Early Iron Age onwards. 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
441 Redfern 2008b: 291, table 1. 
442 Redfern 2008b: 291, 293–294. 
443 Redfern 2008b: 281–2. See Wheeler (1943: 118–119) for further discussion of the Maiden Castle ‘war’ 
cemetery. 
444 Wilson 1981. 
445 Wilson 1981: 154. 
446 Wessex Archaeology 2003: 19. 
447 Redfern 2008b: 295. Although she does not tabulate age and sex data for the disarticulated bones from 
Gussage All Saints, her discussion indicates that the dominance of adult males was seen in all periods of the Iron 
Age.  
448 Sharples 2010: 266; Wilson 1981: 135. 
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It is important to note that disarticulated and fragmented bone accounts for only a small fraction of the 
human skeletal remains from the region, and it seems that its abundance decreased during the Late 
Iron Age, perhaps suggesting a reduction in the practice with the uptake of inhumation.449 
Nonetheless, the consistency in the body parts selected and the location of their deposition suggest that 
this material, in the few deposits where it is found, represents a defined mortuary sub-tradition rather 
than a series of unconnected events and would benefit greatly from further investigation. 
	  
5.4b  Late Roman fragmentation rites 
By contrast, the evidence for disarticulated human remains from cemeteries and settlement sites dating 
to the Late Roman period is extremely limited. Of the five deposits of disarticulated human bone from 
Alington Avenue, two are probably post-Roman ([1596] and [1568]) and two can convincingly be put 
down to disturbance of graves ([249] and [648]).450 Fragments of an infant crania ([866]) seem to have 
been legitimately deposited within ditch [3424] but, given the susceptibility of infant bones to 
degradation and disturbance, it cannot be said with certainty that they were originally deposited in a 
disarticulated state. Similarly, the small amount of disarticulated material from Little Keep seems to be 
the product of modern disturbance, implied by fresh breaks to the bone (appendix 5).451  
 
Disarticulated human bone is recorded from the Romano-British structure [702] and grain drier [1102] 
at Tolpuddle Ball, but unfortunately further details are lacking.452 Also from this site, disarticulated 
human bone was found in seven of the Late Roman inhumations. In five cases this could be attributed 
to possible animal disturbance but in the remaining two “the disturbances appear likely to have 
occurred in antiquity”, perhaps indicating rites involving secondary burial but this is by no means 
certain and they could have resulted from accidental disturbance.453 Similarly, Calkin argues that the 
jaws of both females from Kimmeridge and the decapitated female from Studland had been 
intentionally severed, but without more detailed osteological analysis this cannot be relied upon.454 
 
None other of the sites listed in table 4 record disarticulated remains, and very little is recorded from 
settlement sites either. The only site which does provide evidence for the fragmentation of human 
remains is Poundbury, discussed in section 5.2a.ix, making the lack of additional information on these 
burials particularly regrettable. It is worth noting, though, that the majority of burials recorded as 
fragmentary were found in the main cemetery and among the outlying burials (31/36), as were all of 
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the potential cases of decapitation, perhaps suggesting a connection between the two. No fragmented 
burials were found in the northern peripheral cemetery which, as discussed above, shows the greatest 
evidence for the continuation of Late Iron Age/Early Roman funerary practices. It can be concluded 
that, if fragmentation of bodies was practiced at Poundbury, it is unlikely to be connected to earlier 
Durotrigan beliefs, and the hypothesis that fragmentation, including decapitation, stemmed from 
earlier beliefs concerning the treatment of the human body cannot be corroborated within this case 
study. 
 
 
5.5  Conclusion 
 
The results from the region around Dorchester show striking differences from those of the previous 
case study in the performance and application of decapitation as a burial rite. Grave good allocation, 
the use of coffins and posture do not deviate substantially from the profile of non-decapitated burials 
within the same cemeteries (notably group 3), unlike the patterns observed along the Fen Edge. In 
contrast, the demographic profile of decapitated individuals differs from that of the non-decapitated 
population in showing a distinct trend towards mature adults and females, with an almost complete 
absence of immature individuals. This implies that, unlike the rite practiced along the Fen Edge, 
decapitated burial around Dorchester was in some respect dependent on the identity of the deceased 
person. The impact of Roman hegemony on gender roles in Dorset has been investigated 
archaeologically by Redfern et al. by comparing the burials of males and females before and after the 
conquest and noting an increased segregation in burial rites received by each after the conquest.455 It is 
possible that this evidence for gender segregation in other aspects of burial influenced how the rite of 
decapitation was employed within the region, implying that, rather than being viewed as a marker of 
total social isolation, it responded to prevailing mortuary attitudes of the time.  
 
The majority of the cemeteries discussed in this case study lie in close proximity to Durnovaria and 
yet the funerary patterns evident in each vary substantially. The differences visible in the cemetery 
organisation of Poundbury and Little Keep demonstrate how diverse mortuary activity could be even 
around a single settlement, and highlight the pitfalls of using settlement type as a guide for interpreting 
burial behaviour, as discussed in chapter 2. 
 
It is also interesting to note that despite the existence of earlier inhumation rituals, the preliminary 
analysis undertaken here suggests that they did not have a significant impact on later funerary 
behaviour. Evidence for the fragmentation of human remains in both the Early and Late Roman 
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periods is low, despite some intriguing but ultimately tenuous evidence from Poundbury. It appears 
that the decline in this practice observed by Wilson between the mid Iron Age and Late Iron Age 
continued its trajectory following the conquest.456 However, given the lack of discussion on 
disarticulated material in the majority of excavation reports from the cases study area, this may, at 
least in part, be due to a negligence in recording and reporting on such material rather than a true 
absence from the archaeological record. From the evidence currently available, it is possible to 
conclude that decapitation itself was not a survival or modification of earlier fragmentation rites but 
equally, the sparse evidence for a tradition of fragmenting human remains in the region may be 
reflected in the relatively low number of decapitated burials compared to the Fen Edge, where such 
practices are more visible. This will be explored further in the following case study of London and 
also in chapter 7. 
 
There are other points of interest raised by this analysis of burial patterns in Dorset. The cemeteries 
analysed as part of this case study vary considerably in the application and performance of burial rites 
and indications of management and control. Poundbury’s main cemetery is often taken as the epitome 
of a Late Roman urban managed cemetery. Its influence on how we interpret both the burials within it 
and the mentality that produced it, as well as other cemeteries which do not conform to its rigid 
standards, mars our judgement of typical burial for the region and period. Indeed, as demonstrated by 
the differences between the groups 2 and 3 discussed in this case study, it appears in several instances 
that Poundbury is the anomaly for burial in Dorset. However, the patterns visible at Poundbury’s main 
cemetery mirror those in use in modern Britain: uniform alignment, burial in a supine posture within a 
coffin, usually with no offerings in the grave. Such innate familiarity with this one site enhances the 
alien aspects of other cemeteries and consequently, influences our interpretation of the rites practiced 
within them. The burials discovered at Little Keep represent a contrast to Poundbury’s main cemetery: 
variation in posture is common, burial in coffins is rare. Furthermore, the demographic profile 
indicates preferential selection of certain individuals for burial, resulting either from the unusual 
make-up of a particular living community or based on preconceived notions about whom it was most 
appropriate to inter. It is within this context, juxtaposed with other unfamiliar funerary processes, that 
decapitation is most often encountered. This has the effect of associating decapitation with processes 
of cemetery formation unfamiliar to modern observers and heightens our willingness to view it as 
something perverse. However, just as in the case of Poundbury’s main cemetery where the decapitated 
burials conform to the common patterns of burial, so too do the Little Keep decapitated burials follow 
the typical patterns for burial at this site. The question is, therefore, not whether the rite of decapitation 
was abnormal, but whether the overall burial practices governing either the cemetery at Little Keep or 
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Poundbury’s main cemetery were abnormal for, or typical of, the region as a whole, or were even 
conceived of in these terms. 
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Chapter 6 
Case study 3 – London 
 
6.1  The archaeological record 
 
In comparison to most other large urban settlements in Roman Britain, the intra- and extra-mural 
archaeology of London has been extensively investigated. This has occurred almost exclusively as a 
product of construction and development in the post-medieval and modern city. It is therefore valuable 
to summarise this process in order to understand how our knowledge of the Roman town has been 
constructed.  
 
The first attempts to systematise archaeological investigations in Roman London were made in the 19th 
century by antiquarian scholars such as Roach-Smith who, under the auspices of the Society of 
Antiquaries of London, took pains to record, organise and publish the abundant archaeological 
material which was being exposed during the 19th century urban expansion.457 Later, Grimes and 
Kenyon contributed substantially to the understanding of the Roman town through excavations 
combined with rebuilding of the city after the Second World War.458 From a purely archaeological 
perspective, the damage which London suffered during the Blitz offered a unique opportunity to 
explore the ancient town and both the Guildhall Museum and the London Museum appointed staff for 
this purpose. Following the conflation of these two institutions the Department of Urban Archaeology 
(DUA) was established in 1973 and this, along with the Department of Greater London Archaeology 
(DGLA), formed ten years later, oversaw the excavation of city north of the Thames with the 
Southwark and Lambeth Archaeological Excavation Committee (SLAEC) working to the south.459 The 
establishment of these departments brought about the first institutionalised approach to the recording 
of the ancient remains of London and their legacy lies in the Museum of London Archaeology 
(MoLA) and numerous other commercial archaeology units operating in and around the city, whose 
work has provided much of the data used in this case study.460  
 
While the constant development of London has brought opportunities to explore the Roman town, it 
also brings limitations. The spatial restrictions imposed on excavations conducted in advance of 
development—confined to only the area under immediate threat of destruction—means that our 
knowledge of the Roman cityscape remains piecemeal. Furthermore, the continual use of the site as a 
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settlement following the Roman period has meant that the ancient remains have suffered considerably 
from truncation brought about through centuries of rebuilding, particularly in post-medieval and 
modern periods. Therefore, despite the greater degree of archaeological investigation conducted in 
London, our understanding of the settlement remains patchy, both in terms of the areas uncovered and 
the preservation of the material remains. Much recent academic work has sought to alleviate these 
difficulties through compiling evidence from several excavations in order to gain a more complete 
picture of the archaeology of the ancient town, notably through CBA research report monographs, the 
MoLAS monograph series and various edited volumes.461 However, the empirical evidence is itself 
disjointed. This is particularly problematic for analysing cemetery patterns since large excavated areas 
producing coherent collections of data, such as that offered by the excavations at Poundbury or 
Lankhills, are not available and we are required to work from multiple smaller samples of burials 
connected together through reasonable assumption that they once formed part of the same collective. 
 
6.1a  Topography and settlement 
Londinium was unique among the towns of Roman Britain. The site is believed to have been chosen 
for the foundation of a settlement since it lay at the first accessible crossing point of the Thames as one 
approached up river from the east. In contrast to other Early Roman foundations there is minimal 
evidence for a military or a pre-Roman settlement on the site making London an anomaly in the 
general pattern of Roman town planning.462 It has been argued that London was also unique in other 
respects since it was not the centre of a civitas, lying as it did between the territories of the Trinovantes 
to the north and the Cantiaci to the south and had a limited role in the local, regional trade of its 
environs compared to the other large towns.463 Instead, it acted as the gateway to Britain from the 
outside empire, undoubtedly receiving a high number of foreign travellers and hosting a constant 
population of temporary visitors.464 The influences of these immigrants on burial practices around the 
city, combined with the lack of pre-existing traditions within the area, are particularly important to 
bear in mind when considering mortuary ritual around London in comparison to other settlements in 
Roman Britain.   
 
Inhumation was the predominant burial rite in most areas of London from the 2nd to the 4th centuries 
AD. It is therefore necessary to briefly discuss the nature and development of the settlement 
throughout the Roman period in order to set these burials in their social context. Immediately 
following foundation, which had occurred by c. AD 50, there is evidence for early socio-economic 
division of the town. The official status of the settlement is still under debate. It has been suggested 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
461 In particular, Clarke et al. 2008; Bird et al. 1996. 
462 Holder and Jameison 2003: 32–39. Millett 1994; Marsden 1980: 17–29. For a discussion of evidence for pre-
Roman activity in Southwark see Leary forthcoming: 14. 
463 Crighton 2006: 95. 
464 Reece 2008. 
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that London was founded as a conventus civium Romanorum, although Tomlin has argued that in the 
second century it might have gained the status of colonia.465 When discussing the Boudican Revolt, 
Tacitus does not mention the status of London but does so for Verulamium and Camulodunum 
suggesting that if London did have an official status he would have specified it.466 However, the tomb 
of the procurator of Britain, sent in the aftermath of the Revolt, was discovered in London suggesting 
that the town may have functioned as the head of the provincial administration in the Flavian period.467 
However, the movement of people to and from the town over four centuries makes the official title of 
the settlement at its foundation of questionable significance for understanding the population of the 
late Roman period. More can perhaps be gained from considering the topography and development of 
the town itself, which was very different north and south of the Thames. The planned urban core 
appears to have been established at this early stage to the north of the Thames on the Cornhill, with 
areas west of the Walbrook and in Southwark developing as suburbs with less evidence of planning 
based on Roman models.468 Two forts were established within the northern area of the town: the 
earlier Flavian fort at Plantation Place, towards the east, was constructed following the Boudiccan 
revolt of AD 60–61 and a new fort and amphitheatre established at Cripplegate in the West around AD 
120.469  
 
South of the Thames, the settled land consisted of several eyots and was low-lying, generally marshy, 
and prone to flooding, with limited dry areas suitable for occupation. Over the course of the Roman 
period, several campaigns of land reclamation and drainage provided increased habitable land in this 
area.470 From its foundation, the imbalance of activities across the different areas of the settlement 
(Ludgate Hill west of the Walbrook Stream, Cornhill east of the Walbrook, and Southwark south of 
the Thames) may have fostered different contexts for the divergence of social development and burial 
tradition. In the pre-Boudican period, the planned Cornhill core settlement was home to the 
administrative centre and the hub of trade activities along the waterfront; native inhabitants mixed 
with veterans and craftsmen in the separate but contemporaneous Ludgate area taking advantage of 
travellers and proximity to the main east-west road; those in Southwark may have settled later, perhaps 
after the construction of a bridge, and lined the main street with smaller buildings, including copper-
workers, a blacksmith, and a baker.471 When the walls were constructed, probably in the 2nd century 
AD, they did not incorporate the southern settlement but rather ended on the bank of the Thames with 
the river itself serving as the southern boundary, perhaps indicating a conceived division of the 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
465 Haverfield 1911, 169; Millett 1994, 343; Tomlin 2006. 
466 Tacitus Annals XIV. 
467 RIB.1 12. 
468 Wallace forthcoming. Wallace argues for these divisions in pre-Boudican London. For their continuation into 
later periods see Perring and Roskams 1991; Williams forthcoming; Cowan et al. 2009.  
469 Bateman 1994. 
470 Cowan et al. 2009: 169. 
471 Wallace forthcoming. 
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northern from the southern settlement. We should be aware of these social differences when assessing 
the funerary practices and cemetery populations in different areas around the ancient town, and 
comparison of funerary rites around the town is discussed below (section 6.1c).  
 
Concerning the later stages of settlement, much debate still surrounds the rise and decline of the town. 
Much scholarship places London’s decline as a commercial centre around the 2nd century when there 
is increased evidence for the construction of large, luxurious private houses, particularly in Southwark, 
at the expense of commercial and industrial areas.472 This seems to have been exacerbated in the late 
2nd and 3rd centuries when prominent public buildings such as the Huggin Hill Baths were levelled and 
possible dismantling of the Southwark waterfront occurred, pointing to a decrease in trading 
activity.473 Around AD 300 the forum was demolished and was not subsequently rebuilt paralleling 
events at other large towns including Silchester, Wroxeter, Exeter and Caerwent.474 This has led many 
to conclude that London, like other Late Roman towns, was experiencing a wane in trade, industry and 
population density.475 
 
Accumulations of ‘dark earth’ have been discovered on both sides of the Thames and appear to date to 
the mid-4th century onwards.476 While the precise definition and interpretation of ‘dark earth’ remains 
uncertain477 its presence points towards a change of function for the areas that it covers, possibly 
towards an increase in middening activity or animal husbandry.478 Its presence does not necessarily 
indicate a reduced population or settlement activity in the city at this time but does suggest an 
ideological shift in urbanism and economic enterprise. It is possible that parts of Late Roman London 
had come to resemble Late Roman Dorchester with its collection of more loosely occupied urban 
farms (section 5.1a). 
 
6.1b  Inhumation around Roman London 
A considerable amount of burial evidence from London was discovered before the implementation of 
modern recording techniques and these records survive in varying degrees of detail and 
comprehensibility. Many of these discoveries were compiled by Wheeler in the RCHME for London, 
published in 1928, and have more recently been organised into particular cemetery groups by Hall.479 
As mentioned above, the restriction in area imposed by development-led excavations has resulted in 
dispersed excavations, of varying scales, being conducted throughout the city as and when needed. On 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
472 Cowan et al. 2009: 169; Mattingly 2006: 334; Yule 2005: 85; Watson and Heard 2006: 57–8. 
473 Perring 1991: 113; Cowan et al. 2009: 169; Marsden 1980: 119–121, 156; Fulford 2008. 
474 Fulford 2008: 42. 
475 Esmonde Cleary 1989: 239. 
476 Marsden 1980: 167; Sheldon 2000: 145–146. 
477 Macphail et al. 2003. 
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479 Hall 1996. 
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account of this, the cemeteries of London have been revealed intermittently though small collections 
of burials, excavated at different times by different people using different techniques. This makes 
consolidation of the data far from straightforward. With the exceptions of Hall’s work, such 
consolidation has so far only been achieved for the eastern cemetery, published as a MoLAS 
monograph in 2000, and such a task is not without its problems: for example, among the 12 sites 
which provide our evidence of the eastern cemetery, variations in the manner of excavation and the 
degree of post-Roman disturbance to the area have led to discrepancies in the data which complicate 
attempts at comparison.480  
 
As with other settlements of all sizes, burials around Roman London are overwhelmingly located 
around the periphery of the built landscape and along primary access routes. There is a tendency to 
discuss their organisation in terms of ‘cemeteries’ with the implication that each was to some degree 
autonomous. However, due to the sporadic nature of discovery, it is very unclear to what extent their 
edges merged or were kept distinct, as well as whether they comprised single large areas given over 
completely to the disposal of human remains or smaller burial grounds separated by other types of 
activity. For example, the so-called ‘northern cemetery’, believed to have been focused on modern 
Spitalfields, may well have extended further round to the east to join with burials located along the 
Colchester Road.481 Hall defines the burials at Spitalfields and those flanking the Colchester Road as 
two separate cemeteries labelled the ‘northern’ and ‘eastern’ cemeteries respectively but she admits 
that a boundary between them is far from certain. Other burials further south which follow a 
subsidiary road leading in the direction of Shadwell have since been categorised as the ‘eastern 
cemetery’ by Barber and Bowsher who assert that the Colchester Road burials were part of a separate, 
‘northeastern’ cemetery. However, from the archaeological evidence alone it is far from clear whether 
the burials along the Colchester Road were part of the northern or the eastern cemetery, both or 
neither.482 While these problems persist and need to be constantly revisited, for the ease of data 
organisation the accepted cemetery model will be adopted here, though it is acknowledged that their 
boundaries may be subject to change. 
 
6.1c  Overview of the main London cemeteries:  
This having been said, what follows is a brief summary of the current academic consensus concerning 
burial around Roman London. The main analysis which forms the core of this case study will focus on 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
480 Barber and Bowsher 2000: 1. For example, Goodman’s Yard in the eastern cemetery was excavated under 
watching brief conditions rather than as an open excavation. 
481 Hall 1996: fig. 9.2.  
482 Barber and Hall 2000: 110–111. Barber and Bowsher (2000: 3) argue that Hall’s ‘eastern cemetery’ is in fact 
a separate ‘northeastern’ cemetery flanking the road to Colchester, which should be considered distinct from 
both the northern cemetery (flanking Ermine Street) and the eastern cemetery which comprises the twelve sites 
which they discuss in their 2000 report. For ease of quantifying these burials in table 5, those burials in Hall 
1996 discovered to the northwest of the Colchester road are included under the ‘northern’ cemetery and those to 
the southeast, under the ‘eastern cemetery’ along with burials in Barber and Bowsher (2000). 
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the burials from the east and south of the town since it is from these areas that most of the detailed and 
accessible information derives. Burials from the north and west of London are numerous but the 
evidence from these areas has not been as well collated in post-excavation analysis and information is 
lacking for all but a small number. They will, however, be used as comparative evidence for the main 
discussion and the purpose of the following section is to introduce the evidence from those sites which 
will not be explored in detail in the individual cemetery studies. 
 
The eastern cemetery: 
In addition to the burials published by Barber and Bowsher, 32 antiquarian discoveries to the south of 
the Colchester Road, labelled by Hall as part of the ‘eastern cemetery’ are also included here (table 5). 
This effectively necessitates seeing the Colchester Road as the division between the northern and 
eastern cemeteries, which is very close to where Hall puts the boundary and only involves the 
realignment of the burials at Duke’s Place with the northern burials.483 However, it is acknowledged 
that this boundary may have had no ancient bearing. 
 
The eastern cemetery is discussed in detail in section 6.2a. 
 
The northern cemetery: 
The northern cemetery was located around modern Bishopsgate, following the route of Ermine Street 
which led north to Lincoln and York.484 It is presently the least understood of all of London’s 
cemeteries despite the excavation of around 250 inhumations.485 The majority of these were found in 
the area of Spitalfields, from which over 200 Roman inhumations have been excavated, but little 
detailed information published.486 
 
Thirty-seven poorly preserved inhumations were excavated by MoLAS in 1999 during a watching 
brief at Premier Place, Houndsditch.487 These burials are thought to date around AD120–300 based on 
pottery from the graves, though this is likely to be residual and no other reliable dating evidence 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
483 E5 in Hall 1996: 66. 
484 Barber and Hall 2000: 108–110. 
485 Melikian and Sayer 2007: 15. 
486 Data sourced from the Greater London Sites and Monuments Record (GLSMR: SMR number MLO98944) 
mentions a total of 224 inhumation from the area of Spitalfields. This total has been used in table 5 but should be 
considered an approximation. For a portion of the published data see, Thomas 2004: 15–30. 
487 Sankey and Connell (2007: 54, table 1) give the total number of burials as 36 from 35 graves, presumably 
discounting burial [86] on account of the lack of osteological information (though this is not specified). 
However, since chalk delineated the outline of this grave it has been included here on the basis that it is 
informative about burial rites, bringing the total cited in table 5 to 37. Six further inhumations have been 
published from 101 Bishopsgate. Associated pottery also suggests a date of the 2nd–3rd centuries AD (Swift 
2003). 
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exists.488 Their poor preservation limits the amount of extractable information, though there is a high 
representation of females.489 
 
The western cemetery: 
Burials towards the west of the Roman city centre on modern Holborn and Smithfield.490 So far, only 
191 burials have been published but a large collection of 127 burials excavated in 1989 at Giltspur 
Street is currently awaiting publication.491 Most burials in this area were discovered in the 19th century 
during construction of the Holborn viaduct and the Smithfield market and are not recorded in adequate 
detail for analysis here.492 Development of burial at the site seems to have initially comprised 1st and 
2nd century cremations organised along the line of the road leading to Silchester, followed by 
nucleated clusters of later inhumations, mostly dating to the 2nd and 3rd centuries, spread around the 
walls between the sites of Newgate and Aldersgate and extending beyond the Fleet to the west.493 
 
A portion of this cemetery was excavated at Atlantic House between 1989–90 with additional phases 
of excavation in 1997–1999, largely through trial trenching under watching brief conditions.494 
Nineteen inhumation burials and 29 cremations were recovered dating to between the mid 2nd and 5th 
centuries, though most activity was concentrated in the 2nd and 3rd centuries.495 Where sex could be 
determined, only five of the inhumations were female compared to nine males, perhaps supporting a 
predominantly military character for the population near the Cripplegate fort, although this ratio 
(1:1.8) is not significantly different from that of the eastern cemetery (1:1.7). An unusual aspect of this 
cemetery is that the population was almost exclusively adult. Only two children were among the 
burials and two adolescents bringing the adult to immature ratio to 3.8:1.496 
 
An additional 17 inhumations dated to the 3rd and 4th centuries were excavated from Saint 
Bartholomew’s Hospital in 1979, and consisted of roughly equal numbers of males to females (1:1.25) 
and adults to immature individuals (1:1.25).497 There is also sporadic evidence for burials towards the 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
488 Sankey and Connell 2007: 55. 
489 The male to female ratio for this site is 1:2, based on those burials that show sexually diagnostic features 
(Sankey and Connell 2007: table 1). 
490 Barber and Hall 2000: 107–108. 
491 Watson 2003: 9.  
492 Hall 1996: 58. 
493 Watson 2003: 8–9, fig. 6; Hall 1996: 58. Clusters of intercutting inhumations separated by open spaces are 
seen at Atlantic House, Giltspur Street and Saint Bartholomew’s Hospital (Watson 2003: 31–32; Bentley and 
Pritchard 1982: 157). Similar grouping is also seen at Premier Place, in the northern cemetery (Sankey and 
Connell: 56, fig. 3). 
494 Watson 2003: 1–2. 
495 Watson 2003: 15. 
496 Watson 2003: 52, table 5. Similarly, only three immature skeletons were identified among the 29 cremation 
burials from the site (Watson 2003: table 6). 
497 Bentley and Pritchard 1982. Twenty burials were recorded by Bentley and Pritchard from the excavations at 
Saint Bartholomew’s Hospital. However, burials [1] and [7] are discounted here due to the absence of human 
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west of the town but inside the parameters of the town walls, particularly in the region of Warwick 
Square, Paternoster Square and St Martin’s le Grand.498 Many of these were cremation burials and 
probably pre-date the construction of the defences, explaining their intramural location. They may 
well have originally been part of a wider burial area connected to the extra-mural burial plots, but 
which was discontinued after formal delimitation of the town. Although the burial customs and 
cemetery patterns from the western cemetery still lack collective publication, osteological details from 
all of the inhumations have been published online by the Centre for Human Bioarchaeology at the 
Museum of London.499 
 
The southern cemetery: 
During the past 10 years considerably more burial evidence has been uncovered in Southwark, 
enhancing our knowledge of this region in the Roman period. Much of this data has not yet been 
published but it contains valuable information relevant to this study and will be incorporated as far as 
is currently possible. 
 
The majority of evidence for burial comes from the firmer ground south of the two islands, around the 
junction of Roman Stane Street and Watling Street.500 While burials discovered in this area, notably at 
Trinity Street, Lant Street, Great Dover Street and isolated finds at Harper Road and 124–126 Borough 
High Street, may have conjoined to form a large cemetery, there was also a smaller, isolated cemetery 
at America Street located further north on the southern island and separated from those on the 
mainland by the Borough Channel.501  
 
A cemetery at 165 Great Dover Street, located about 1km south of the Thames was excavated in 1996 
by MoLAS. Twenty-five inhumations and five cremations were discovered as well as several masonry 
structures. These are believed to be the remains of two walled cemetery enclosures, both with centrally 
placed monumental stone plinths, and two temple-mausolea which may have housed additional 
sarcophagi, though no traces of these remain. Fragments of carved architectural embellishments from 
the cemetery area suggest a certain level of grandeur for these structures, implying that this site was 
once the burial ground of the élite.502 Evidence for the use of the site for burial begins around AD 120–
150 but its most intense period of use was in the later 2nd and early 3rd centuries when the masonry 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
bone in these ‘graves’ and burial [4] is reclassified as a deposit of disarticulated bone rather than a burial. 
Consequently, the total number of burials from this site discussed here is 17. 
498 Shepherd 1988: 11. 
499 While this will greatly improve our understanding of the population of Roman London, this database does not 
link specific information to individual burials meaning that one cannot connect the pathological information with 
that of age, sex, burial rites etc. Therefore, it is inappropriate for the type of analysis undertaken here, and the 
data has not been incorporated. http://www.museumoflondon.org.uk/Collections-Research/LAARC/Centre-for-
Human-Bioarchaeology/Database/  
500 Barber and Hall 2000: 104–107. 
501 Leary forthcoming: 13; Dean and Hammerson 1980. 
502 Mackinder 2000: 30. 
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structures were built. Burial activity appears to have decreased substantially by the 4th century, with 
only one inhumation and one cremation being dated to this period.503 Of the adult burials for which 
sex could be determined, fractionally more were judged to be female or ?female than male or ?male. 
This rough equality of the sexes mirrors the later burials at nearby Lant Street but is otherwise 
uncharacteristic of the cemeteries around London.  
 
More recently, part of a cemetery at 2 America Street, Southwark, was excavated between 2001 and 
2002 by AOC Archaeology Group in advance of development. The site is located on the southern edge 
of the northern island of Roman Southwark, about 100m northeast of the timber warehouse and 
metalworking area discovered at Courage Brewery.504 A total of 164 inhumation burials and two 
cremations were uncovered and ceramics from the site indicate that it was used for burial continuously 
from the 2nd to the 4th centuries.505 Post-excavation work is still on-going and therefore, without the aid 
of a complete burial catalogue it is difficult to draw conclusions about the demographic make-up of 
the cemetery. However, the ratio of males to females from those which could be assigned sex is 1.7:1 
(equivalent to the eastern cemetery and the 2nd century cemetery at Lant Street), but with 53.6% of 
adult burials being unsexed, this ratio could change substantially with further osteological work. The 
ratio of adults to immature individuals is 4.1:1. None of the immature individuals were aged less than 
six years old, perhaps indicating the exclusion of children up to a more advanced age than in other 
cemeteries.506 As with other cemeteries from Southwark, no cases of type 1 decapitated burials were 
recorded. However, this cemetery showed considerable evidence for other forms of bodily 
fragmentation, which will be discussed in greater detail below (sections 6.3c and 6.3d). 
 
The cemeteries at Trinity Street and Lant Street are discussed in more detail in sections 6.2b and 6.2c.  
 
Notes to accompany table 5: 
Due to the nature of reports on the burials around Roman London the data entered into the spreadsheet 
represents the minimum number of burials in each category. Where uncertainly exists or no mention is 
made of certain characteristics, burials have been entered under ‘unknown’. An exception, however is 
if a report specifies a number of prone burials from a site, it is assumed that all others were conversely 
supine and have been categorised as such. If no mention of posture is made the burials are entered 
under ‘unknown’. Given the problems involved in assessing sex for individuals aged less than 18 yrs 
(section 3.3a), where these have been given in reports they have been disregarded here and these 
burials entered under ‘unknown, immature’. From Hall’s analysis, only definite burials (D or DD) are 
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504 Melikian 2002: 3. 
505 Melikian 2002: 27. 
506 Melikian 2007: 19. 
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included. In cases where the number of burials is unknown (marked by Hall as DD), these are 
recorded as the minimum number possible deduced from the additional information—typically 2. 
 
 
6.2  Cemetery studies 
 
The location of sites mentioned in the following discussion are shown in fig. 42. Three areas of 
inhumation burial around London—the eastern cemetery and the cemeteries at Lant Street and Trinity 
Street—are analysed in detail here. Only the eastern cemetery contained both decapitated burials and 
sufficient data to analyse them in conjunction to non-decapitated burials. No decapitated burials were 
found at the cemeteries at Lant Street or Trinity Street. However, they contain extensive evidence for 
the fragmentation of burials in the form of disarticulated and partially articulated human remains. 
Since this evidence does not constitute discrete inhumations, the value of comparing it to non-
decapitated inhumations is diminished and consequently, these cemetery studies will follow a different 
format from that used so far. 
 
6.2a  The eastern cemetery 
The eastern cemetery was discovered in the modern area of Tower Hamlets through 12 excavations, 
currently believed to reveal parts of the same ancient cemetery. These were undertaken in the 1980s 
by the DGLA, preceding commercial development.507 Topographical features within the cemetery 
suggest that the area was divided into distinct plots.508 In order to assess the profile of the decapitated 
burials in relation to their most likely contemporaries, specific focus is paid to the plots in which they 
are found, coupled with a more general overview of the cemetery as a whole. Some additional 
antiquarian discoveries from within the cemetery area have been compiled by Hall and by Evans and 
Prichard, with more recent discoveries of the last ten years sourced from Britannia and LAARC. 
Unfortunately, the osteological information relating to the burials from the eastern cemetery is 
currently undergoing reanalysis by the Museum of London’s Centre for Human Bioarchaeology and 
was not available for analysis.  
 
Six burials show evidence for decapitation. Three represent type 1a decapitated burials, one was type 
2a and two were type 2b509  
 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
507 These are published in Barber and Bowsher (2000) and Whytehead (1986). 
508 Barber and Bowsher 2000: 13–58. 
509 Barber and Bowsher (2000: 89) and Whytehead (1986: 37) suggest that [103] may be another case of head 
displacement. However, there is a high probability that the cranium of [103] was truncated during the digging of 
a medieval pit and therefore, is too unreliable to be include. Conversely, [158] is included here (though not by 
Barber and Bowsher), on account of evidence that the cranium was initially present in the grave. For a discussion 
of this burial in regard to head displacement, see Wooldridge n.d.: 9–10. 
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Burial [661]: 
Age Mature (45+) 
Sex Male 
Alignment (direction of shoulders first) W–E 
Posture  ?Supine, unknown 
Evidence for coffin/shroud Wooden coffin (stain) 
Grave goods None but cremation [662] placed on lid of coffin 
Notable pathology Unknown 
Completeness 50% 
Condition of bone Unknown 
Stratigraphy Underlying infants [663] and [664]. Cremation 
[662] placed on top of coffin. 
Dating evidence 250–400 (pottery in fill) 
Comments In area D 28.  
 
Position of skull or cranium Foot end of grave 
Cut marks to vertebrae Unknown 
Additional cut marks Unknown 
Comments Entire skeleton extremely disarticulated. 
Mandible also at foot end of grave. 
 
 
Burial [666]: 
Age Juvenile (5–12) 
Sex – 
Alignment  (direction of shoulders first) E–W 
Posture  Supine, extended 
Evidence for coffin/shroud Wooden coffin (nails) 
Grave goods Coin of Licinius I, dating 320–321, near skull. 
?Hobnailed shoes.510 
Notable pathology Unknown 
Completeness 80% 
Condition of bone Poor  
Stratigraphy None 
Dating evidence 320–400 (coin and pottery in fill) 
Comments In area D 28 
 
Position of skull or cranium On lower legs 
Cut marks to vertebrae Unknown 
Additional cut marks Unknown 
Comments Mandible possibly articulated. No space for head 
at east end of grave. 
 
 
 
 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
510 Scattered hobnails are mentioned in Barber and Bowsher (1989: 122), but omitted from Barber and Bowsher 
2000.  
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Burial [707]: 
Age Adult (19–25) 
Sex Unknown 
Alignment  (direction of shoulders first) E–W 
Posture  Supine, extended 
Evidence for coffin/shroud None  
Grave goods Cu alloy ring in area of hand, possibly worn 
Notable pathology Unknown 
Completeness 50% Feet, hands, lower left leg and most of 
torso missing. Cranium fragmentary 
Condition of bone Poor 
Stratigraphy Isolated burial  
Dating evidence None 
Comments In area D 28 
 
Position of skull or cranium Between femora 
Cut marks to vertebrae Unknown 
Additional cut marks Unknown 
Comments Location of mandible not specifically noted – 
may not survive 
 
 
Burial [733]: 
Age Adult (19–25) 
Sex Female 
Alignment  (direction of shoulders first) W–E 
Posture  Supine, extended 
Evidence for coffin/shroud Wooden coffin (nails) 
Grave goods • Oxfordshire parchment ware carinated 
bowl with brown painted decoration (on 
coffin) 
• Key (on coffin) 
• Stone roof tile (on coffin) 
• Fragmentary black burnished-style dish 
(in fill) 
Notable pathology Unknown 
Completeness 85% Lower legs truncated 
Condition of bone Good  
Stratigraphy Isolated burial 
Dating evidence 270–400 (vessel on coffin) 
Comments In area D 29. Plaster burial; Rag-stone boulders 
placed on coffin lid 
 
Position of skull or cranium In pelvic cavity. Mandible and all cervical 
vertebrae in correct anatomical position 
Cut marks to vertebrae None  
Additional cut marks ?None 
Comments – 
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Burial [158]: 
Age Adult (26–45) 
Sex Male 
Alignment  (direction of shoulders first) N–S 
Posture  Supine, extended 
Evidence for coffin/shroud ?Wooden coffin (identified by chalk outline) 
Grave goods None 
Notable pathology Unknown 
Completeness Complete (apart from cranium) 
Condition of bone Good 
Stratigraphy Underlying [159] and [160]  
Dating evidence 250–400 (pottery in fill) 
Comments In area C 11. Plaster burial.  
 
Position of skull or cranium Missing. Mandible in correct anatomical 
position 
Cut marks to vertebrae None  
Additional cut marks None 
Comments – 
 
 
Burial [821]: 
Age Adult (26–45) 
Sex Male 
Alignment  (direction of shoulders first) W–E 
Posture  Supine, extended 
Evidence for coffin/shroud Wooden coffin (nails) 
Grave goods • Fragmentary cup-mouthed flagon 
(above right shoulder. Verulanium 
Region White-slipped ware or Local 
oxidised ware).  
• Hobnails (alongside left humerus)  
Notable pathology No trauma or disease511 
Completeness 80% Lower legs truncated 
Condition of bone Unspecified 
Stratigraphy Cut or cut by burial [822] 
Dating evidence 140–200 (flagon) 
Comments In area H 18. Rushed excavation512 
 
Position of skull or cranium In pelvic cavity, ‘upside down’ (i.e. foramen 
magnum uppermost). Mandible in correct 
anatomical position. 
Cut marks to vertebrae None 
Additional cut marks None  
Comments – 
 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
511 Bardhill 1990. 
512 Bowsher 1990: 23. 
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6.2a.i  Phasing 
At least four of the decapitated burials are probably of Late Roman date: burials [733], [661], [666] 
and [158] could be assigned terminus post quem dates of mid–3rd to 4th century. In the case of  [733] 
and [666], these dates were based on directly associated grave goods but for [661] and [158] they were 
derived from residual pottery in the backfill of the grave and consequently, these graves may be later 
in date than the residual material suggests.513 Burial [821] contained a flagon of 2nd century type, 
suggesting the possibility of an Early Roman date. However, the deposition of both Early Roman and 
Late Roman artefacts in other graves within the eastern cemetery attests to the use of heirlooms as 
grave goods, for example burial [166] which contained a ceramic vessel dated AD 60–160 and ivory 
bracelets dated AD 300–400 and cremation burial [333] which contained a late 1st–2nd century lid over 
a 3rd–4th century urn.514 It is possible, therefore, that the date of [821] may be later than the associated 
flagon suggests and it is tentatively concluded that all of the decapitated burials date from the 3rd to 4th 
centuries. 
 
6.2a.ii  Coffins 
Burial within a wooden coffin could be determined for 74.3% of non-decapitated burials as well as 5/6 
(83.3%) of the decapitated burials, suggesting similar treatment for both. When assessing coffin 
allocation by plot, two of the three decapitated burials from plot D28 had evidence for wooden coffins, 
roughly reflecting the 3:1 ratio of coffin allocation within the non-decapitated population of this area. 
All of the non-decapitated burials in plots H18 and D29 had wooden coffins, as did the two associated 
decapitated burials [821] and [733]. Burial [158] was one of only three inhumations to have evidence 
for a wooden coffin in plot C11 but this may not be significant as five of the 10 burials from this area 
were too disturbed to discern grave furniture. 
 
None of the decapitated burials were buried in mausolea or in stone or lead-lined coffins, although the 
use of stone and lead-lined coffins was also rare among the non-decapitated population, being 
identified in only four burials (see appendix 6). The only indication of high-status treatment was the 
plaster beds provided for [733] and [158]. Among the plaster burials from the eastern cemetery, a bias 
towards infants was observed.515 Although neither [158] nor [733] were immature, female [733] was 
determined to have been a young adult at death, which may possibly relate to concepts of premature 
death (3.2b). Links between plaster burial and signs of high status may be discerned though the higher-
than-average frequency of additional grave goods in these burials, including multiple or exotic 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
513 Barber and Bowsher 2000: 8. 
514 Barber and Bowsher 2000: 8. Also see burial [291] and [392], (appendix 6, table G). For a detailed 
explanation of the problem in establishing a chronology for this cemetery, see Barber and Bowsher (2000: 8–11). 
515 Barber and Bowsher 2000: 104, table 46. 
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artefacts (particularly objects of jet in [168], [40], [615], [687] and [238]516), the lead coffin of [355], 
and a masonry structure surrounding [6]. Hence, [733] and [158] may be interpreted as having been 
among the higher status inhabitants of the cemetery. 
 
6.2a.iii  Grave goods 
Only 26.3% of non-decapitated inhumation burials in the eastern cemetery contained grave goods of 
any kind.517 However, four of the six decapitated burials had grave goods (66.6%), including two of 
type 1a and two of type 2a. From this it appears that decapitated burials may have been more likely to 
receive grave goods than non-decapitated burials, as seen among the decapitated burials along the Fen 
Edge (section 4.3a.iii).  
 
The grave goods that the decapitated burials received were, in most cases, not of a different nature to 
the majority of grave goods found throughout the cemetery, comprising ceramic vessels, personal 
ornaments and a coin. The unworn hobnailed shoes in burial [821] can be paralleled in 32 other burials 
throughout the cemetery and five of the 21 inhumations with coins had them positioned in the mouth, 
as was the case for burial [666] (appendix 6, table G).518 If we accept that the removal of the head of 
[666] occurred before primary interment, that this individual was buried with a coin despite having 
been decapitated implies that the act of decapitation was not believed to render other symbolic acts 
meaningless or ineffectual. Interestingly, [683], a prone burial, was also interred with a coin in the 
mouth implying that similarly, prone burial did not disqualify an individual from additional burial 
rites.  
 
The grave goods of [733], however, were unique within the eastern cemetery. It is tempting to 
interpret the presence of the key and the boulders positioned on top of the coffin lid as suggestive of a 
desire to ensure that the coffin remained closed so the dead cannot escape,519 and in doing so, interpret 
the cranial displacement in the same light. However, the arrangement of the boulders, with a central 
aperture (fig. 43), may suggest that they were intended as packing to support a post, perhaps designed 
as a marker to make this grave more conspicuous.520 Furthermore, in a survey of keys and locks in 
Roman Britain, Quick has argued that they could be used as conspicuous symbols of property 
ownership. Therefore, the presence of a key in this grave may represent the individual’s status and/or 
be viewed as an object of personal adornment.521 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
516 Only 13 inhumations from the eastern cemetery contained items of jet, making the high proportion of plaster 
burials in this group notable.  
517 Barber and Bowsher 2000: 117. 
518 Barber and Bowsher 2000: 120. 
519 For example, Barber and Hall 2000: 111–112. 
520 Barber and Bowsher 2000: 99. 
521 Quick 2010. 
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6.2a.iv  Posture and alignment 
All six decapitated burials were supine and extended, conforming to approximately 96.1% of the non-
decapitated burials (table 5). Five of the six decapitated burials were aligned east–west though this 
may not be significant since three ([661], [666] and [733]) have evidence for a late date, by which time 
east–west alignment was slightly more common than north–south.522 Three, [661], [666] and [707], 
were also located in plot 28, in which 75% of the burials were east–west aligned and the alignment of 
the decapitated burials correspondingly conforms to the common patterns associated with their date 
and location within the cemetery.  
 
6.2a.v  Spatial distribution 
The three type 1a decapitated burials were all located within the same plot, D 28, and type 2a 
decapitated burial [733] was nearby, in plot D29 (fig. 44). This may indicate that the community 
practicing type 1 decapitation spatially isolated their burials but, since plot D contained one of the 
densest concentrations of burial within the cemetery and also showed most evidence for being used in 
the later Roman period, their presence in this area may simply reflect a general increased use of this 
plot at the time when these decapitated burials were interred. Therefore, their location reflects the 
predominant trends regarding burial location of the period to which they may be dated.  
 
Burials [158] and [661] appear to have become the focus for later inhumations. In the case of [158] 
this involved two other plaster burials, which directly superseded it. The like treatment of these 
individuals suggests that the placement of the later graves was intentional and may imply a familial or 
patronal relationship. Hence, the cranium of [158] may have been removed when the overlying burial 
[159] was made, perhaps representing a purposeful retrieval of the cranium, possibly of an ancestor, 
rather than opportunistic theft. This may also apply to the other cases of type 2 decapitation although 
they show less evidence for associated later burial activity. Burial [661] had an adult cremation burial, 
[662], placed on top of the coffin and two infant burials interred within the backfill. Although the 
precise significance of their association with [661] is unclear, it appears that [661] may have also acted 
as a focal grave for later burials, possibly as a response to patronal or familial relationships. In a 
broader sense, additional burials placed in proximity to, or directly above, decapitated burials 
demonstrate that the latter were not spatially isolated from other burials in the eastern cemetery.  
 
 
 
 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
522 Barber and Bowsher 2000: 84, table 35. 
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6.2a.vi  Age and sex 
The overall demographic of the cemetery showed a higher proportion of males to females (1.7:1) and a 
higher number of adult/mature individuals to those within the immature age groups (3:1).523 In general, 
the six decapitated burials fitted the overall profile of the cemetery population well, showing 
proportionately more adult/mature males than other age or sex category, with only one female, one 
unsexed adult and one immature individual represented.  
 
Where data on age and sex could be determined, plot C11, in which adult male [158] was found, only 
contained adult or mature males. As such, no distinction is seen between [158] and the other burials in 
this area. Similarly plot D29 only contained adult females and infants, with adult female [733] 
conforming to this trend. The burials in H18 were all adult, with two ?females and one male, and 
decapitated adult male [821] can be said to fit this pattern also. Plot D28 contained twice as many 
males to females (2:1). The presence of male [661] in this area is therefore consistent with the broader 
trend. Only three other juveniles were discovered in this plot but, given the low number of juveniles 
throughout the cemetery as a whole (accounting for only 5.5% of the cemetery population), their low 
number in plot D28 may not have significant implications for the location of decapitated juvenile 
[666]. 
 
All of the individuals classed as type 2 decapitations were adult between 19–45 yrs, though a sample 
of three is too small to conclude that this reflects an intentional pattern.  
 
6.2a.vii  Health, disease and disability 
Osteological data on individual burials was not available for this analysis. Without this, comparisons 
between the health of individuals with displaced skulls and the general cemetery population cannot be 
fully addressed. Suffice it to say here, Conheeney records that the six decapitated burials showed no 
pathological traits uncharacteristic of the wider cemetery population.524  
 
 
 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
523 Barber and Bowsher 2000: 311. Determining the number of immature individuals within the eastern cemetery 
was problematic. The burial catalogue (Barber and Bowsher 2000: table 7) does not distinguish between infants 
and neonates, all being recorded as 0–4 yrs old. As six neonates are mentioned by Conheeney (2000, table 78) 
these have been included here in table 5 to avoid the impresson that no neonates were found within the cemetery. 
All other individuals aged 0–4 have been classed as infants, although this produces a total which differs from 
that cited by Conheeney for individuals of 1–5 years (43 and 35 respectively). The number of immature 
individuals mentioned by Conheeney (100 discounting the burial aged 18 years old, here considered ‘adult’) 
does not correspond to the total quoted by Barber and Bowsher in the burial catalogue (2000: table 7). As with 
other cemetery studies in this thesis, where inconsistencies exist in the published reports, the grave catalogue has 
been relied upon. 
524 Conheeney 2000: 296. 
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6.2a.viii  The decapitation process 
Three of the decapitated burials, [661], [666] and [707] were probably type 1a decapitations, 
performed before decomposition of the soft tissue. The remaining three show the mandible in its 
correct anatomical position while the cranium has been displaced, indicating type 2 decapitation.  
 
No cut marks were observed on any of the type 1 decapitated burials. In the cases of [661] and [707] 
this was due to the poor preservation of the cervical vertebra. In the former, type 1 decapitation could 
be discerned through the positioning of the mandible close to the cranium, indicating that they were 
articulated when moved. However, the preservation of [707] was too poor to determine the position of 
the mandible and its allocation to a type 1 decapitation is not certain. For [666], the lack of space in 
the grave for a skull positioned in correct anatomical position implies that the head was detached when 
the body was positioned in the ground: the articulation of the infracranial skeleton implies the 
existence of soft tissue when this occurred.525 Nonetheless, no conclusions can be made concerning the 
implements used, the position of the bodies when decapitated or the degree of homogeneity in the 
enactment of the rite, though the positioning of the head near the legs and feet in all three cases may 
imply a certain degree of homogeneity in how the rite was enacted. 
 
In the cases of type 2 decapitation the crania of [733] and [821] had been placed in the pelvic cavity 
while the mandible was in its correct anatomical position and there was no disturbance to the vertebral 
column. Burial [158] indicates that removal of the head was a secondary event occurring after burial. 
In this case the head was absent from the grave but an impression in the chalk indicated that it had 
been present and articulated at the time of burial, and the mandible was discovered correctly 
articulated to the post-cranial skeleton.  
 
The differences in the position of the skull/cranium in cases of type 1a and type 2 decapitated burials 
(on the legs for the former and in the pelvic cavity for the latter) may be interpreted as practical rather 
than symbolic: if the desire was to place the spherical skull/cranium above the body to prevent rolling, 
the cleft between the legs would represent the most secure location for a fleshed body and the hollow 
of the pelvic cavity the most secure for a skeletonised corpse. This consistency in positioning the head 
on top of the body may imply a conceptual link between the two rites. 
 
Other evidence relevant to the present study is also observed in the eastern cemetery. An instance of 
bone displacement from plot L17 is recorded by Whytehead: burial [113] is recorded as missing the 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
525 The coin found near the skull may have originally been placed in the mouth as seen in 21 other inhumations 
from the cemetery, implying the mandible was still articulated when it was placed there. 
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lower left leg and foot despite good preservation of the bone and no disturbance to the grave.526 Its 
removal may be associated with the three cases of head displacement as part of a broader practice of 
corpse fragmentation. Further evidence for this will be discussed in the following two cemetery 
studies. A final anomaly comes from a case of unhealed trauma observed on the skeleton of adult 
female [925], who had cut marks on L2, L3 and L4. Waldron has interpreted these as occurring post-
mortem due to an absence of corresponding cuts on the pelvic bones, which would have been 
impacted upon had they been made while the individual was alive.527 Once again, this may reflect 
manipulation of skeletal remains following burial, similar to the processes that led to type 2 
decapitated burials.  
 
6.2a.ix Disarticulated human bone  
Other disarticulated human bone was discovered in 40 non-grave contexts. Of this material ‘skulls’ 
and skull fragments were found to be almost twice as numerous as any other type of bone.528 
Unfortunately this bone has received only minimal discussion in the published and unpublished 
reports and therefore it is not possible to go into much further detail. One deposit containing “a heap 
of ribs, long bones and a cranium” was recovered from ditch [1751] within plot D.529 This is ascribed 
to the redeposition of disturbed inhumations but the similarity of the assemblage to deposits from 
Trinity Street and Lant Street discussed below (sections 6.2b and 6.2c), as well as its location in 
proximity to four of the decapitated burials, may suggest a more calculated action. It is notable that the 
predominance of skull bones in these assemblages concords with patterns seen elsewhere around 
London, as well as along the Fen Edge and around Dorchester.  
 
6.2a.x  Conclusion 
It seems that those persons selected for head displacement, whether as a primary or secondary act, 
represent a diverse segment of the population in terms of age, sex and socio-economic status, 
reflecting the broader demographic patterns of the cemetery and the individual plots in which they 
were located. It could be argued that the differences in spatial distribution and potentially the age/sex 
profile of type 1a and type 2 decapitated burials in the eastern cemetery suggest differences in how the 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
526 Nails marking the extent of the coffin around the lower body were not disturbed and yet the leg was absent, 
indicating that disturbance to the grave was unlikely to have been responsible (Whytehead 1986: 53). This burial 
is referred to as grave [1113] in Whytehead’s report. Whytehead (1986: 53–54) also records that burial [52] was 
discovered to have had the femurs turned over laterally (so that the ball joints pointed away from their sockets) 
and the sacrum inverted. He concluded that this represented manipulation of the skeleton after decomposition 
and may be another example of deliberate human manipulation of the corpse, although the upper body was 
heavily disturbed. Barber and Bowsher  (2000: table 7) merely state that this burial suffered from bone tumble. 
The latter is followed here since the manipulation of the skeleton may be consistent with the effects of standing 
water in the coffin. 
527 Waldron 1986: 109–110. 
528 Barber and Bowsher 2000: 297. 
529 Barber and Bowsher 2000: 44. 
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two rites were conceived. However, similarities in how these individuals were treated by their burial 
parties—the repositioning of the cranium on top of the body and the slightly greater probability of 
receiving grave goods—suggest that the enactment of both rites followed similar channels and that 
they were both associated with theories about the afterlife expressed through material offerings. There 
is also evidence for relatively high status of these individuals expressed through the plaster beds 
provided for [733] and [158], the potential grave marker for [733] held by the boulders on top of the 
coffin, and the desire of subsequent burial parties to inter their dead close to burials [158] and [661]. 
These factors suggest veneration of these burials much more than they suggest social isolation.	  
 
 
6.2b  Lant Street 
The cemetery at 52–56 Lant Street was excavated between 2003 and 2004 by Pre-Construct 
Archaeology.530 Eighty-six inhumations were uncovered, divided into three distinct areas by a series of 
ditches (fig. 45). The northernmost cemetery contained burials dated to the 2nd century (phase 3), with 
two cemeteries further south, termed the central and southern cemeteries, dated to the 4th century 
(phase 5). Between these cemeteries was an area of open land largely devoid of burials.  
 
There is no evidence for decapitation among the human burials at Lant Street. However, the relevance 
of this site to the current discussion lies in the evidence for the fragmentation of human remains, 
primarily during the Early Roman period. Before this material is discussed, one example of a 
decapitated burial deserves attention. 
 
6.2b.i  Decapitated dog  
Within the open area between the Early and Late Roman cemeteries, and dated to phase 3, a female 
dog was buried in a separate grave with the head and lower limbs deliberately removed, possibly by 
sharp force before decomposition of soft tissue since the remainder of the skeleton was fully 
articulated. The similarity in the decapitation of this dog to contemporaneous rites applied to humans 
suggests a conscious awareness of the latter ritual and an adaptation of the rite for application to a non-
human subject. Its small gracile frame and the fact that a collar was still in place around the neck 
imply that this was a domesticated animal (perhaps a ‘toy dog’) rather than a stray, and therefore more 
closely connected to the human world. The articulated skull had been removed from the grave, 
possibly for use in a ritual similar to that which occurred at Guy’s Hospital in which the skull of a 
small dog was deposited inside a pottery vessel.531 However, the careful burial of the infracranial 
remains within an area of land dedicated to human burial suggests that the sentiments behind the act 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
530 The burials uncovered at Southwark Bridge Road during these same excavations were deemed to be part of 
the same collection of burials uncovered at America Street between 2001 and 2002 and therefore are not 
discussed here (Leary forthcoming: 115). 
531 Taylor-Wilson 2002: 13. 
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governed the treatment of the entire body rather than just the head. Much attention has been given to 
the significance of the head itself in discussions on human decapitated burials at the expense of other 
skeletal elements.532 It is worth considering from this example of a decapitated animal, that the burial 
of the infracranial remains of type 1b and type 2b human decapitated burials was not simply the 
deposition of the remaining body after the significant element (the head) had been removed for 
another use, but an integral part of the ritual process. The shift in emphasis that this entails, away from 
the head as the meaningful element towards the entire body as ritually empowered, poses questions 
about how other elements of the body were perceived. While deposited human skulls or crania are 
frequently interpreted as the products of ritual actions, assemblage of post-cranial bones should also be 
considered as equally significant. The removal of the lower legs of this dog from Lant Street makes 
that association even more explicit. It is with this in mind that we should approach deposits of 
fragmented human remains of any kind, as discussed here. 
 
6.2b.ii  Disarticulated human bone: 
Several features from the site contained significant deposits of disarticulated human bone. As seen at 
Trinity Street (discussed below) some of this material pre-dates inhumation activity, being derived 
predominantly from deposits dating up to the late 2nd century AD. 
 
Disarticulated human remains were recovered from the series of phase 2 north–south aligned ditches, 
particularly ditch [2] which contained two long bone fragments, a fragment of pelvis and a tarsal bone 
along with large quantities of Early Roman ceramics.533 In addition, two large pits located towards the 
west of these ditches also contained human skeletal remains. Pit [L324] contained an adult cranium, 
two adult humeri (one left and one right) and a fragment of a subadult pelvis while pit L[240] 
contained the disarticulated upper body of a juvenile along with adult bones including two long bones, 
a vertebrae and a fragment of scapula.534 As seen in particular at Trinity Street, large skeletal 
components such as long bones, pelves and crania are highly represented in these deposits suggesting 
a preference for deposition of these elements, though not excluding others. 
 
Disarticulated human bone was also found in features dating to phase 3, coinciding with the inception 
of an inhumation cemetery towards the north of the site. Some of this material displayed evidence of 
careful and deliberate arrangement, such as the deposition of two crania, one male and one female, in a 
narrow linear feature [L365] along with a shell-tempered tripod bowl.535 Both were poorly preserved 
but the lack of articulating cervical vertebra and mandibles suggests that the skulls had been exposed 
for long enough for the soft tissue to decompose before disarticulation. The female cranium was 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
532 For example, Watts 1998: 80–89; Philpott 1991: Ch. 7; Henig 1984: 18–19. 
533 Leary forthcoming: 18. All ditches at Lant Street were 100% excavated (V. Ridgeway pers comm.)  
534 Leary forthcoming: 81. 
535 A bowl of the same type was also deposited in a pit [L324] dating to the 1st century. 
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reported to have been underlying an organic deposit with may suggest that it was wrapped in cloth or a 
bag that had decayed around the bone, again implying the deliberate nature of the deposit. In a higher 
fill of this feature were found a fragment of subadult parietal bone and a distal articular surface 
fragment of adult femur. Combined with the two crania underlying them, these fragments may also 
point towards a preference for the deposition of skull bones and long bones. Various elements of 
disarticulated human bone were also discovered in the latest fills of ditch [6], dated to this phase. 
These included another adult cranium (male) and a fragment of parietal bone along with various other 
long bones and elements of torso. 
 
There is evidence to suggest that some of the disarticulated bone from Lant Street could have come 
from disturbed graves. Burials [BL14] and [BL17] overlay an empty ‘grave-shaped cut’ which may 
have been the original repository of the juvenile bones found in their backfills.536 However, the 
deliberate nature of some of the deposits is evidence that not all of it was the result of disturbance. 
 
After the 2nd century such depositions appear to have ceased. No skeletal material, human or 
otherwise, was recorded from phase 4 features and only animal bones, predominantly butchery waste 
of domestic species, has been recovered from phase 5 features. The simultaneous decline in the 
deposition of human remains and those of non-butchery animal remains (i.e. horse and dog remains) 
implies the similar treatment of humans and animals in fragmentation rites in the earlier phases of 
Roman activity. 
 
 
6.2c  Trinity Street  
The excavation of a Romano-British cemetery at Trinity Street by Pre-Construct archaeology took 
place between 2008–2009. The cemetery uncovered a total of 44 inhumations and two cremations, one 
of which was deposited in the same grave as an inhumation burial; a rare practice but one also seen at 
Babraham and the eastern cemetery (sections 4.2a and 6.2a). Unfortunately, the site has suffered 
heavily from post-medieval basementing and it is likely that only the deepest inhumations have 
survived truncation (fig. 46 A–D).  
 
There is no evidence for decapitated burials but, as seen at Lant Street, there is substantial evidence for 
the manipulation of human corpses through the abundant finds of disarticulated bone. However, unlike 
at Lant Street, at Trinity Street we see these practices persisting into the later Roman periods. For 
descriptions on individual phases of burial activity see appendix 8. 
 
 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
536 Leary forthcoming: 27. 
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6.2c.i  Disarticulated human bone 
Disarticulated human bone forms a substantial part of the evidence for the disposal of human remains 
at this site, being recovered from a total of 68 contexts. This disarticulated material shows interesting 
changes over time as well as parallels with the deposition of non-human skeletal assemblages. The 
latter included butchery waste, predominantly of cattle but also sheep/goat and pig in lower quantities, 
as well as equid and canid remains which did not show evidence of butchery and were, in some cases, 
semi-articulated.537 In the earlier periods of use (phases 2 and 3) disarticulated bone of both animals 
and humans was discovered predominantly in ditches, notably central ditch group [67] and the 
southern ditch group [7], which may relate to some form of structure indicated by the distinctive flat-
bottomed shape of ditch group [7] which ran parallel to four contemporary aligned pits possibly for 
posts.538 In addition to animal remains, ditch group [67] also contained a considerable quantity of 
disarticulated human bone, predominantly long bones, skull bones and pelves, dated to the 1st and 2nd 
centuries AD by ceramics and coins of Claudius and Domitian.539 Like the animal bone, the majority 
seemed to have been deposited without structured organisation of the components, with the exception 
of three crania placed in a linear alignment along the base of the ditch.  
 
A similar situation is observed in the phase 3 ditch group [17], towards the northeast of the site. This 
large ditch, possibly delineating the later inhumation cemetery, contained both animal and human 
remains deposited in a seemingly unstructured way with the exception of three crania, this time 
arranged in a triangle around a central complete vessel.540 Another whole vessel was discovered in this 
ditch, associated with a human femur and may have been deliberately arranged in a similar way.541 
These crania demonstrate a co-ordinated approach to the deposition of human remains which seems to 
extend, in a less obvious way, to the disposal of other human bones and butchery waste of 
domesticates: although the seemingly unstructured nature of the majority of bone from these ditch 
groups suggests a less labour-intensive approach to its deposition, the complete lack of osteological 
material from nearby contemporary ditch group [65] and the absence of human remains from ditch 
groups [16] and [89] demonstrates deliberate selection in location for the disposal of this material.  
 
One other feature from this period contained a substantial amount of disarticulated human remains. 
The large pit [289] was located away from the contemporary inhumation graves and contained the 
largest quantity of human remains of any feature from the site, predominantly consisting of ‘skulls’ 
and skull fragments. The dominance of certain skeletal elements in these assemblages, specifically 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
537 Reilly 2010: 134. 
538 Killock 2010: 25. Current available information does not specify what percentage of each ditch at Trinity 
Street was excavated. This would affect the volume of disarticulated bone recovered. 
539 Killock 2010: 23–24. 
540 Killock 2010: 30. 
541 Killock 2010: 30. 
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‘skulls’, long bones and pelves, implies that this was not simply the reburial of disturbed inhumations, 
which would produce a more diverse selection of bones. Furthermore, the survival of smaller human 
and animal bones from these features, including the femur of a black rat, amphibian and fish bones 
from ditch group [17] and a equid metatarsus from ditch group [67], imply that taphonomic conditions 
affecting the deposit allowed for the preservation of smaller bones if they had been present in greater 
numbers and therefore, the dominance of larger, more robust bones in the assemblage reflects 
deliberate selection rather than chance survival. Pottery from pit [289] provides dates of AD 250–400 
indicating the use of this feature in the Late Roman period.  
 
There does appear to have been a decline in the deposition of disarticulated human remains in the later 
Roman period (phases 4 and 5), though not a cessation. The later fills of ditch group [65] (phases 4 
and 5) contained disarticulated bone derived from at least two individuals including a juvenile (context 
[518]) as well as pottery dated AD 350–400 and three coins, one of which dates to AD 350–353.542 
The deposition of non-butchery animal remains continued throughout phases 4 and 5, including a 
fragmentary dog skull buried in pit [483], close to a cluster of inhumation burials. However, most of 
this material from later phases was found in spreads rather than the fills of ditches or pits, implying a 
different manner of discard from burial in negative features. Interestingly, this is also true of much of 
the later dated disarticulated human bone, which was recovered from layers including contexts [435], 
[219] and [263] alongside coins and pottery dating to the 3rd and 4th centuries AD.543 This perhaps 
suggests a change in the way this material was ultimately disposed of and also a relationship in the 
treatment of animal and human remains at this site. Consequently, it appears that the onset of 
inhumation in the area marked the decline, though not the end, of other forms of corpse and animal 
waste disposal. 
 
The possibility that the disarticulated human remains at Trinity Street derived from disturbed 
inhumations is unlikely for a number of reasons. Firstly, the majority of deposits pre-date the use of 
the site for inhumation.544 A single inhumation in pit [511] which was cut by ditch group [67] is the 
only example of Early Roman inhumation on the site, although it should be noted that it was badly 
disturbed. The majority of disturbance to inhumations, however, resulted from post-medieval and 
modern truncations, the inhumations themselves being well spaced except where overlap was 
deliberate (as in the case of the five stacked inhumations in trench [19] and slight intercutting of 
graves [267], [287] and [241] which does not seem to have impacted on the skeletons themselves. 
‘Skulls’ and other skeletal elements, when discovered in sealed stratified contexts, are more likely to 
represent isolated, and probably symbolically charged, acts of deposition rather than charnel deposits. 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
542 Killock 2010: 27; Langthorne 2010: 196. 
543 Killock 2010 38–39: 53; Langthorne 2010: 196. 
544 Killock 2010: 24. 
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6.3  Decapitated burial around London 
 
The nature of the burial data from London presents different challenges for examining the relationship 
between decapitated burials and other contemporaneous customs from those of the previous two case 
studies. This is firstly due to the current lack of consolidated (and published) information. Many of the 
cemeteries around London are still undergoing post-excavation analysis and information presently 
available to the author is incomplete. This hinders full recognition of burial patterns and 
contextualisation of decapitated burials within these patterns. Secondly, the number of decapitated 
burials from cemeteries around London is very small compared to those of non-decapitated burials: 
out of well over 1,579 burials collected for analysis here, only eight can be identified as decapitated 
inhumations. While this seems to support theories discussed in chapter 2, that decapitated burial was 
less frequently practiced in the cemeteries of large towns than those of other settlements, it frustrates 
numerical assessment of the rite and different analytical techniques must be employed in order to 
extract relevant information. As a result, the approach adopted here will be more discursive than 
statistical.  
 
6.3a  Analysis of funerary patterns around London 
Cremation was practiced relatively rarely around London. Of all the cemeteries discussed here, only 
Atlantic House, in the western cemetery, contained a greater number of cremations than inhumations 
(29 to 19 respectively).545 Throughout both the north and south of the Thames, inhumation was the 
more prevalent rite and was practiced from the Early Roman period onwards: Early Roman 
inhumations dating to the first century AD are found in all parts of the cemetery landscape, including 
the famous Harper Road burial in Southwark546 and four from Old Bailey Street in the western 
cemetery (one containing a coin of Nerva).547 
 
Further similarities between the north and south sides of the Thames are seen in the funerary structures 
at Great Dover Street which directly front Watling Street and parallel those discovered in plot 1 of the 
eastern cemetery. These indicate that particular areas were dedicated to the burial of the élite within 
the wider cemetery, suggesting that organisation of space dependant on socio-economic means was 
practiced on both sides of the river, as well as the existence of élite groups in both areas of the town.548 
 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
545 Watson 2003: 19–21. 
546 Dean and Hammerson 1980: 20. 
547 Pitt 2006: 30. 
548 In the western cemetery too, mosaics and stone buildings found along modern Fleet Street and Holborn 
Circus were interpreted by Merrifield (1983: 132) as possibly being the remains of mausolea. However, Watson 
(2003: 9) has suggested that they may in fact indicate extra-mural occupation. 
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A total of 151 plaster burials have been recorded from London cemeteries, including two with 
displaced heads from the eastern cemetery (burial [158] and [733]). These are distributed relatively 
evenly in all areas of the town, with only a slightly higher incidence rate in the eastern cemetery, 
where 11.9% of burials contained plaster compared to 7.0% in Southwark and 7.9% in both the 
northern and western cemeteries. It is possible that the slightly greater percentage of these burials in 
the eastern cemetery reflects the relatively high status of this part of the town, but the proportions are 
not significant enough to be conclusive. In each of the sites where they are found, plaster burials show 
distinct clustering rather than being evenly dispersed throughout the cemetery, for example, the group 
of eight chalk burials located in the central cemetery at Lant Street (see appendix 7), three arranged 
adjacently at Great Dover Street, and 20 out of only 37 inhumations at Premier Place, within the 
western cemetery. A slight bias towards the burial of immature individuals is visible since plaster 
burials account for 15.8% of all immature burials compared to 10.8% of all adult burials. This is 
particularly noticeable at the eastern cemetery where chalk is included in 18.9% of immature burials 
and only 12.7% of adult burials, and at America Street where 18.75% of immature individuals were 
buried with plaster compared to 4.11% of adults. Overall, it appears that the data from London 
supports the concept that plaster burial was connected with premature death (section 3.2b), and was 
utilised in largely the same manner in all areas of the town. 
 
With the exception of decapitation (discussed below, section 6.3b), no burial rite was exclusively 
found either north or south of the Thames. Indeed, the majority of rites show similar distribution. The 
large amount of unknown data from the northern and western cemeteries makes the trends illustrated 
for these cemeteries in the following graphs unreliable. As a result, comparison here is predominantly 
between the eastern and southern cemeteries. Very little distinction is visible in the proportions of 
burials with grave goods between these two regions, as indicated by fig. 47 and the disparity in the 
figures for burials without grave goods may be due to the higher number of unknown cases from the 
southern cemetery. Similarly, the relative proportions of males and females interred at each show a 
correlation (fig. 48) and the age demographic is similar apart from the extremely low number of 
mature individuals from the southern cemeteries (fig. 49), allowing for inconsistences in skeletal 
ageing methodologies (section 3.3a). Information on posture reveals that prone burial was marginally 
more common among the southern cemeteries, accounting for 2.8% of the total number of burials 
compared to 1.4% of burials north of the Thames (fig. 50; table 5), and alignment was less uniform 
(fig. 51), perhaps due to the influence of Stane Street (running northeast–southwest) and Watling 
Street (running northwest–southeast) in the area (fig. 42) and therefore more dependant on 
topographical features than specific ritual attitudes towards the dead. Overall, inhumation rites appear 
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to have obeyed similar prerogatives on both sides of the river.549 It is therefore interesting to note that 
the social divisions throughout London recognised in settlement features are not clearly reflected in 
the cemeteries. The one exception to this is visible in the use of coffins (fig. 52). As discussed above, 
burial within wooden coffins was more common than without in the eastern cemetery (section 6.2a.ii) 
whereas the reverse was true south of the Thames. This, combined with the slightly higher incidence 
of non-supine posture in the south, may reflect differing ideological concerns regarding the laying out 
of the corpse for burial.  
 
One aspect which does divide Southwark from burial elsewhere around London is the frequent 
deposition of disarticulated human bone, which occurred in greater abundance south of the Thames 
than north and is discussed further below (sections 6.3c and 6.3d).  
 
6.3b  Summary of decapitated inhumations 
Eight examples of decapitated burial are currently known from the cemeteries of London. Six of these 
are from the eastern cemetery and are detailed in section 6.2a. In addition, there is one possible case of 
a type 1a decapitation from the western cemetery: the upper body of burial [10] from Atlantic House 
had been truncated but the articulated skull was discovered next to the pelvis.550 The full articulation 
of the skull indicates that it was positioned there as part of the original burial ceremony but the 
substantial disturbance to the grave makes this uncertain.551 Subsidiary rites do not suggest differential 
treatment of this individual compared to others within the cemetery. The only other decapitated burial 
is recorded in the Greater London Historic Environment Record (GLHER) as having been found at 
Spitalfields in the northern cemetery, but further details are lacking.552  
 
6.3c  Manipulation of infracranial skeletons around London 
As observed in the cemetery studies of Lant Street and Trinity Street, decapitation was not the only 
form of deliberate corpse modification to have been practiced around London. As at Foxton (section 
4.2c), it is essential to consider these other rites in conjunction with decapitated burials in order to 
fully appreciate the significance of the latter.  
 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
549 Occasionally explicit connections between the two exist. Lead reinforced coffins have been discovered at 
both Trinity Street and the eastern cemetery (Killock 2010: 32). Since these coffins are rare and particularly 
distinctive, and not known from outside of London, it has been suggested that they represent the products of a 
single manufacturer whose clients, it appears, were choosing to bury their dead at different cemeteries around the 
settlement. 
550 Watson 2003: 16. 
551 Watson 2003: 16. Alternatively, the skull may have been noticed at the time of disturbance and replaced in 
the hole created (the photographic record (Watson 2003: fig. 43) shows it to be in the region of the truncation 
rather than aligned with the pelvis, as indicated by the illustration (Watson 2003: fig. 42). 
552 Information sourced from GLHER: SMR number MLO98944. 
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The removal or displacement of limb bones from inhumed individuals seems to have constituted a 
repeated pattern of mortuary behaviour. An adult female (burial B12) from Great Dover Street was 
discovered to have her lower legs positioned alongside her upper legs in a manner recalling 
decapitated burial (DU L) from Dunstable, which had the lower legs and positioned alongside the 
upper arms.553 As discussed above, burial [113] from the eastern was also missing the lower left leg 
with no apparent truncation to the grave, as was the Early Roman male inhumation (missing both 
lower legs) at 60–63 Fenchurch Street.554 The mechanism by which the legs were removed in the latter 
case is unclear but McKinley concludes that the corpse may have been partly decomposed at the time 
of deposition in the ditch (possibly following a period of exposure) and the lower limbs removed 
shortly afterwards, perhaps without the need for sharp force. This seems to imply a connection 
between removal of limbs and removal of heads since not only had the lower legs of the male been 
removed but a female skull had been placed between the remaining femora. As considered in the 
discussion of the decapitated dog from Lant Street, this pattern raises concerns about theories that 
interpret decapitation as a homogenised event specifically fixated on the importance of the head since 
it demonstrates that the act of head-removal was intimately bound to the removal of other body parts: 
the archaeological evidence suggests the existence of broader concepts of bodily fragmentation rather 
than a particular focus on the head per se. 
 
These examples of removed ‘skulls’ and limb bones from inhumation graves are compounded by 
multiple discoveries of these skeletal elements in deposits of disarticulated bone, both from graves and 
non-funerary features within and around the ancient town. These disarticulated assemblages also 
predominately comprised ‘skulls’ and long bones and it is likely that the removal of these skeletal 
elements from graves and their discovery in these deposits are related, at least in sentiment if not 
mechanically. Inhumation burials that received fragmentation rites, either before interment or 
sometime after, should be considered in conjunction with these deposits of disarticulated bone. 
 
6.3d  Other disarticulated human bone from London 
In excavation reports disarticulated human bone, (especially when discovered on cemetery sites) is 
often automatically attributed to the disturbance of inhumation graves and the accidental or deliberate 
reburial of the displaced material.555 In some cases this is a plausible explanation, for example the 
fragments of human long bone in a feature truncating burial [3] at St Bartholomew’s Hospital may 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
553 Mackinder 2000: 18; Matthews 1981: 9, fig. 15. Other burials at Dunstable that had suffered similar skeletal 
mutilations but had not been decapiated (such as burial [LL] who had had one of his feet severed and buried in 
the grave with him) indicate that decapitation represented one option in a spectrum of amputation rituals at this 
site. 
554 Whytehead 1986: 53. McKinley 2009b.  
555 A notable recent exception is Butler 2006: 38–44. 
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well be the remains of skeletons disturbed during the intense intercutting of the nearby burials.556 
Similarly much of the disarticulated bone from 2nd and 3rd century contexts at Moor House has been 
convincingly explained as deriving from stream channels or possibly brought to the site by animals.557 
However, this theory is too readily applied to all assemblages of this kind without consideration of the 
specific contexts of discovery or the proximity of disturbed inhumations from which disarticulated 
material may have derived. Closer examination reveals that such an explanation is not always 
justifiable. For example, the majority of the disarticulated human bone deposits from Trinity Street 
pre-date the use of the site as an inhumation cemetery, making the disturbance of burials an unlikely 
source for this material (section 6.2c).  
 
The following discussion is limited to instances that the author believes represent deliberate deposition 
of skeletal remains rather than accidental disturbance of graves. As mentioned above, evidence of this 
nature is most frequently recorded in Southwark, particularly the cemeteries at America Street, Lant 
Street and Trinity Street. Furthermore, south of the Thames this behaviour extends outside the 
excavated cemetery areas into sites that were not predominantly used for burial, notably the religious 
complexes at Tabard Square and Swan Street. Therefore, although none of the sites from Southwark 
contain decapitated inhumations, all have evidence (sometimes extensive) for the fragmentation of the 
human body in other ways. Such material is also encountered, albeit to a lesser degree, north of the 
Thames. This lower incidence rate may, to some extent, result from a lack of attention in recording 
this material: “a quantity of disarticulated bone” was recorded from Atlantic House but no details are 
given.558 Furthermore, at the eastern cemetery disarticulated human bone was recovered from 40 non-
grave contexts and primarily consisted of cranial fragments, but few details about this material were 
reported (section 6.2a.ix).559 This having been said, there does appear to be a comparatively lower 
incidence of this behaviour north of the Thames compared to in Southwark.  
 
The act of depositing disarticulated material in this way shows clear chronological development, being 
most common in the Early Roman period but continuing through the 3rd and 4th centuries. The 
following discussion is divided into Early and Late deposits in order to emphasise alterations in the 
practice over time. 
 
6.3d.i  Early Roman activity 
Disarticulated human ‘skulls’ have been discovered throughout Roman London. Forty-eight human 
crania are recorded by Marsh and West as having been dredged from the Walbrook and its tributaries 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
556 Bentley and Pritchard 1982: 142. 
557 Butler 2006: 40–41. 
558 Watson 2003: 29. 
559 Conheeney 2000: 297.  
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(possibly a fraction of the number originally deposited560), some of which are of Late Iron Age or 
Roman date, as indicated by radiocarbon analysis.561 Though various theories on how these crania 
came to be in the Walbrook have been put forward, from the Boudiccan massacre to victims of 
suicide,562 given that human skulls and crania were being deliberately deposited in isolated features 
elsewhere it seems plausible that they result from the accumulative use of human skeletal remains in 
symbolic acts.563 In addition to the Walbrook crania, a further 23 are recorded from Early Roman 
contexts at 52–63 London Wall.564 Other notable examples include a human ‘skull’ in a box deposited 
with dogs and pottery of Neronian date in a well at Cannon Street; three from a ditch and river 
deposits at 15–35 Copthall Avenue; and a female ‘skull’ buried with two near complete samian vessels 
in the bottom of a pre-Flavian ditch at 201–211 Borough High Street.565 More evidence for the 
deliberate and symbolic use of human heads in the Early Roman period is found from the deposits of 
crania at the Trinity Street cemetery, where a minimum of six were deliberately arranged in the base of 
ditches with accompanying ceramic vessels. This is also seen at Lant Street where two crania were 
discovered along with a tripod bowl in the terminus of linear feature L[365]. Each of these features 
also contained disarticulated human bone (substantial quantities in the case of the ditches at Trinity 
Street), suggesting a link between orchestrated arrangements of skeletal material and less composed 
deposits.  
 
The inhumation from 60–63 Fenchurch Street mentioned previously was located within the lower fill 
of an Early Roman ditch.566 The specific placement of the articulated skull between the legs of another 
individual also presages the common arrangement of the body in later decapitation rites, suggesting a 
link between these early and later burial rituals.  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
560 RCHME London: 16. Cuming (1857: 237) reports ‘numerous human crania’ discovered near Battersea 
Bridge and Lawrence (1929: 81) gives the number dredged from Strand-on-the-Green as ‘over 100’. A survey of 
skulls from the wider Thames (mainly between London and Oxford) surviving in museums conducted by 
Bradley and Gordon (1988: 504–505) gave a total number of 299 plus 14 mandibles, though these have been 
demonstrated through radiocarbon dating to span the Bronze Age to Anglo-Saxon period. Knüsel and Carr 
(1995) have drawn attention to the effect of flowing water on the dispersal of osseous material, arguing that that 
the skulls in the Thames and Walbrook resulted from erosion of burials along the bank or drownings rather than 
deliberate ritual actions, similar to the proposition put forward by Reader (1903: 201). It is, however, worth 
considering the absence of other skeletal elements discovered if they were originally present in equivalent 
numbers, albeit away from their respective crania. It is possible to argue that, since the majority of the crania 
were antiquarian finds they were retained while less diagnostic bones were discarded but there is no direct 
evidence of this and does not take into account the discoveries of isolated skulls in non-riverine contexts which 
point towards deliberate selection and deposition of cranial elements in particular (West 1996). 
561 Bradley and Gordon 1988. The Walbrook skulls are currently being analysed in detail by Redfern at the 
Museum of London but results of this study are not yet available (C. Maloney pers comm.) 
562 RCHME London: 16. 
563 Marsh and West 1981: 96–97; Bradley and Gordon 1988: 508. Marsh and West dispute Wheeler’s suggestion 
that the Walbrook skulls resulted from the events of AD 60–61 arguing that they do not represent a cross section 
of society which might be expected following indiscriminate massacre (1981: 91).  
564 Cotton 1996: 88; Marsh and West 1981. Also see Bradley and Gordon 1988. 
565 Richardson 1983: 277; Haynes 2000: 96; Maloney 1990: 44; Ferretti and Graham 1978: 64–65. 
566 Burnham et al. 2003: 339–340. 
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Where details of disarticulated human bone exist in less structured arrangements, these assemblages 
are dominated by skull bones, long bones and elements of the pelvis. This is observed at Trinity Street, 
particularly from pit [289] dating from c. AD 180–300, which contained mainly fragments of skulls, 
and from the eastern cemetery where skull fragments were almost twice as common as any other 
single bone (section 6.2c). This is also found to be the case for several deposits of disarticulated bone 
from Lant Street: pit L[324] in particular which contained a cranium, two long bones and a 
fragmentary subadult pelvis (section 6.2b). North of the Thames, this pattern has suggested for 
material at Moor House where, despite the evidence for taphonomic deposition of human skeletal 
material mentioned above, the bones represented in the sample are overwhelmingly derived from 
skulls and long bones, other parts of the skeleton being represented by only four of the 107 elements 
recovered.567 This has led Butler to suggest that, while the bones may have arrived at the site of Moor 
House by water, this was after they had been deliberately selected and deposited in rivers and streams, 
perhaps following Roman and pre-Roman traditions of making votive deposits in watery places.568 
This is supported by evidence for cut marks on some of the bones, possibly as a result of defleshing. 
However, while an element of intentionality may exist in their presence on the site we cannot rule out 
taphonomic selection since the size and shape of certain skeletal elements would affect how flowing 
water acted upon them, possibly resulting in bones of similar size and density naturally collecting 
together. 
 
Further justification for viewing certain collections of disarticulated bone as symbolic acts of 
deposition rather than casual reburial of disturbed inhumations comes from the quantities of this 
material discovered in the religious landscape discovered in the areas of Tabard Square and Swan 
Street. Excavations in 2002 and 2003 by Pre-Construct Archaeology at Tabard Square in Southwark 
uncovered evidence for an extensive religious complex consisting of two temple-like structures with 
an adjoining courtyard, a building resembling a villa and possibly two altars.569 The finds from the site 
are still undergoing post-excavation analysis but a preliminary assessment of the human bone has 
revealed its presence in 41 contexts of Roman date, again, comprising almost exclusively long bones, 
skull fragments and pelves.570 The non-cemetery location of these deposits makes the likelihood that 
they derived from disturbed inhumations low. Instead, it points towards the deliberate deposition of 
fragmented human body parts in symbolic locations, probably connected with religious events. 
 
The nearby excavation at Swan Street, undertaken in 1998, also produced evidence for religious 
activity in the form of a series of pits, wells and shafts containing structured deposits, dating from the 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
567 Dodwell 2006: table 3. 
568 Butler 2006: 42–44. 
569 London Archaeological Archive and Research Centre online catalogue (LAARC): site record LLS02. 
570 Sayer 2009: 364, 367–370. 
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1st to the mid-3rd centuries.571 Human bone represented in these features was more limited than that at 
Tabard Square but followed similar patterns, consisting of two femora in ditch [714] dating to around 
the Flavian period and the partial remains of an adult skeleton in a well dating to the mid 2nd to 3rd 
centuries.572  
 
6.3d.ii  Later Roman activity 
The cemeteries at Trinity Street and America Street reveal most evidence for the continuation of these 
trends through the later Roman period. The material evidence from Trinity Street has already been 
discussed (section 6.2c.i). At America Street, towards the west of this site, the articulated skull of a 6 
year old child [367] was found placed above the knees of juvenile [368] in a very similar manner to 
the Early Roman burial at Fenchurch Street.573 No evidence of trauma was recorded on skeleton [368], 
which was also fully articulated, or to the cervical vertebrae of [367], though the articulation of the 
skull implies decapitation when the soft tissue was intact. Hence, the arrangement of these bones 
represents the combination of a type 1b and type 1c decapitation but with parallels to typical type 1a 
decapitated burials from elsewhere, based on the positioning of the severed head. 
 
Two other cases of type 1c decapitations were discovered in pit [105] located further to the north, 
which contained two articulated skulls and the articulated legs of a juvenile. Melikian notes that there 
was no evidence for truncation of the pit which would explain the absence of the rest of the juvenile 
skeleton and it appears that the legs were originally deposited disassociated from the upper body. This 
pit also contained the articulated skeleton of a male [103] lying on his side. Like the inhumations 
interred along with other human body parts, here again we see an association between the burial of 
articulated, disarticulated and partially articulated human remains. This pit cut the latest stratigraphic 
layers of the site placing it most probably in the 4th century. 
 
A further link between decapitation and other forms of head displacement is suggested by the contents 
of pit [322], located slightly east of burial [368] and containing six disarticulated crania. Like pit 
[105], this appears to have been a later addition to the cemetery, postdating some of the inhumation 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
571 Beasley 2006. 
572 Beasley 2006: 33, 42. Beasley has suggested that the latter was intentionally dismembered before being 
deposited headfirst into the well since several bones of his left arm and torso are missing. However, it seems 
likely that this occurred through taphonomic processes: if this feature was indeed a well, the motion of water 
acting on the decaying body, and possible subsidance of underlying deposits, may easily displace skeletal 
elements and these bones may have been lost through the same incident which truncated the man’s lower body. 
Water action may also be the cause of the disarticulation of three dog skeletons within this feature so these 
cannot be taken as secure evidence for fragmentation of corpses, although as at Lant Street, we see the like 
treatment of dog and human remains in death. 
573 Melikian and Sayer 2007: 18. There is uncertainly as to the age of skull [367] which is reported to be of an 
adult female in the unpublished cemetery report (Melikian 2002: 14). 
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burials.574 The lack of other disarticulated material in the pit and the upright position of the crania 
(demonstrating both that they were placed, rather than thrown or dropped in, and perhaps also their 
contemporaneity) demonstrate that this was not the casual disposal of disturbed skeletal remains. 
Furthermore, two stake holes cutting the edges of the pit imply some form of superstructure or marker 
for the place which may signify that it was a feature of some importance, perhaps a focal point within 
the cemetery.575  
 
North of the Thames, a collection of material was discovered in a grave-shaped feature, burial [4], 
from Saint Bartholomew’s Hospital among a collection of 17 Late Roman inhumations in the western 
cemetery.576 This feature contained the cranium of an infant and two adult humeri, showing signs of 
careful arrangement: the cranium was positioned upright at the western end of the graves, facing a 
corner of a tegula positioned vertically on its side at the eastern end. A fragment of copper alloy and 
four iron nails were found between the cranium and the tegula, three of which lay in a row, while the 
two adult femora lay together along the southern edge of the cut.577 The arrangement of the bones in 
the negative feature implies careful placement and intentional association with objects of other kinds, 
suggesting that they represent a deliberate assemblage made up from the bones of multiple individuals, 
similar to the arrangements seen south of the Thames. A limited amount of additional disarticulated 
bone is noted from the cemetery at Saint Bartholomew’s Hospital but is ascribed to reburial of 
disturbed inhumations. This included the bone in burial [4], reinterpreted here as a deliberate deposit, 
suggesting that, with greater consideration, patterns may also exist in the other disarticulated bone 
from the site.578 Further towards the north of the town, at Moor House an articulated human skull and 
a humerus were discovered in a ditch which also contained 3rd–4th century pottery, a horse skull, and 
large fragments from a single vessel.579 This implies that similar forms of curation and deposition of 
fragmented human remains was also being practiced in this area of London. 
 
That the disarticulated human bone discovered in the cemeteries and other sites of London were the 
result of deliberate fragmentation rites is a distinct possibility, especially in cases where careful 
arrangement of the skeletal elements has occurred after natural disarticulation (for example, crania 
lacking mandibles). Their burial in this way recalls the token amounts of cremated bone often buried 
following cremation ceremonies.580 However, the evidence that occasionally individuals were interred 
in a complete state and then exhumed in order to extract ‘skulls’ and long bones suggests that the 
symbolism attached to these skeletal elements extended beyond chance survival: perhaps following a 
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575 Melikian 2002: 14. 
576 Bentley and Pritchard 1982. 
577 Bentley and Pritchard 1982: 141–142. 
578 Bentley and Pritchard 1982. 
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580 McKinley 1989: 71–72. 
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tradition of using these bones in ceremonies because they survived the best, they took on a borrowed 
sense of importance which led to more deliberate selection.  
 
Assessing what proportion of the population received fragmentation rites compared to the proportion 
that was inhumed or cremated is extremely difficult given the problems in quantifying individuals 
from disarticulated material and the likely differences in methodological approaches to recovery at 
different sites. Only a very crude assessment can be attempted with the information currently available 
but nonetheless, there may be some value in such a study, if only to emphasise what could be revealed 
if more attention and standardised recording practices were applied to this material. Two of the 
cemeteries from London can be employed for analysis into the prevalence of fragmentation rites 
compared to inhumation. These cemeteries are the eastern cemetery and Trinity Street. For the former, 
it has been estimated that the disarticulated bone represented 67 individuals, bringing the total 
cemetery population to 691 of which disarticulated individuals represent 10.7% of the total.581 This is 
a small proportion of the population but not considerably different from other minority rites such as 
plaster burial, which accounted for 12.8% of the inhumed burials. At Trinity Street it is estimated that 
the disarticulated bone represents a minimum of 75 individuals: more than the 44 represented through 
inhumation. This brings the total cemetery population to 119, 63.0% of which was accounted for by 
fragmented individuals. These relative proportions for Trinity Street cannot be relied upon entirely, 
due to the presumed loss of inhumations through later truncation at this cemetery. Nonetheless, 75 
individuals fragmented and buried at one site suggests that such rites were being practiced with some 
frequency in this area.  
 
Two pertinent arguments exist against seeing disarticulated assemblages as resulting from deliberate 
selection of particular skeletal elements for deposition: firstly, that only the largest and most robust 
bones of the human body have survived taphonomic weathering and disturbance to contexts and 
secondly, that only the larger, most obviously human bones were identified and recovered from non-
grave assemblages by modern archaeologists. On the first point, the occasional find of smaller bones 
in these assemblages demonstrate that preservations conditions would have been adequate to ensure 
their survival if they had been present: for example, the fragment of an infant’s ilium in pit L[324] at 
Lant Street survived along with adult humeri and a ‘skull’, as did three thoracic vertebrae and a 
fragmentary patella along with cranial fragments and long bones in ditch group [6].582 Secondly, while 
the heightened interest in the discovery of a human skull or cranium may have led antiquarian 
investigators to preserve only these elements at the expense of all other material, this is no longer the 
case and yet the continued discovery of these skeletal components recorded from recent excavations 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
581 Fragmented individuals and here counted as 67 plus the three decapitationed burial, three cases of head 
displacement and burial [113]. 
582 Leary forthcoming: 81. 
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(notably in Southwark) demonstrate that this not simply a product of modern selective curation. 
Therefore, it is maintained here that the repeated occurrence of deposits of human skeletal elements 
suggests deliberate ancient selection and not the ad hoc interment of all human remains, as might be 
expected in the reburial of disturbed inhumations or the artifice of post-depositional circumstances. 
 
 
6.4  Conclusion  
 
The greater number of inhumations around London dating to before the 4th century offer an insight 
into the earlier burial traditions which may have influenced the later rite of decapitated inhumation. 
Therefore, despite the low number of actual decapitated burials, the evidence from London 
demonstrates the relationship of the rite to earlier concepts of corpse manipulation current throughout 
the Roman period. We can see similarities between the location of skeletal elements in cases of type 1 
decapitations and other forms of corpse manipulation, as well as parallels between the bones removed 
in cases of decapitation and dismemberment and those found in deposits of disarticulated material. 
What is expressed is a tangible relationship between decapitated burials and other forms of corpse 
fragmentation around the town meaning that decapitated burials should be viewed, not as a distinct 
group of individuals standing apart from, and in opposition to, usual burial practice, but as part of a 
significant sub-class of burial activity which involved the fragmentation of the human body, either 
through natural decomposition or through manual force.  
 
While discoveries of skulls or crania such as those from the Walbrook have received some academic 
attention, usually in regard to the persistence of a pre-Roman veneration of the head, they have not yet 
been incorporated into discussions on wider burial practices around London or contrasted with other 
deposits of disarticulated human bone. It seem that, rather than representing a specific (and as is 
occasionally argued, surreptitious)583 use of human skulls or crania in ceremonial practices, they tie 
into a broader use of fragmented body parts in religious and mortuary practices which was widely and 
openly conducted in and around the Roman town. 
 
While there may have been administrative control over burial space around the town indicated by the 
regular alignment and orientation of burials in each of the cemetery areas, there seems no reason to 
suppose that practices involving the fragmentation of the body were actively prohibited since they can 
be seen to occur conspicuously within designated burial spaces from the Early Roman periods right 
through until the later centuries.  
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Chapter 7 
Discussion and Future Research 
 
 
7.1 Comparison of the case studies 
 
This study into decapitated inhumation in Roman Britain has combined quantitative and qualitative 
analysis of 3,689 inhumations,584 derived from 59 sites over three geographic areas. The results 
demonstrate that interpretations discussed in chapter 1, which seek to explain the rite as expressing 
social ostracism of the deceased due to a ‘deviant’ social persona, are not supported when the 
archaeological evidence is approached in a contextualised, comparative way. Instead, similarities 
between the treatment of these individuals and their non-decapitated contemporaries demonstrate 
integration into existing mortuary norms. Furthermore, regional differences can be recognised in the 
use of the rite, allowing consideration of how these variations responded to broader patterns of 
regional variation across Roman Britain.  
 
A secondary result of this study has been to demonstrate the interpretative benefits of viewing 
decapitated burials as a more heterogeneous group. The examples of decapitated burials analysed here 
demonstrate that the rite was not performed in a heterogeneous manner and the length of time between 
death and the removal of the head was variable, sometimes lasting until full decomposition of the 
corpse. Consideration of the different ways in which decapitation was performed (either peri-mortem 
or after a period of decomposition) facilitates integration and comparison of data from other funerary 
customs concerning which similarly involved the fragmentation of human remains, including the 
removal of other body parts or skeletal elements. This has greatly increased our understanding of how 
decapitated burial, and the treatment of the human cadaver, was viewed within the wider funerary 
traditions of the period. 
 
On the first point, the differences between the three case studies undertaken here reveal subtle but 
distinct variations in the way that decapitated burial was perceived and utilised in different regions of 
Roman Britain. Concerning settlement association, decapitation was most common in the largely rural 
area along the Fen Edge, decreased around the (relatively small) civitas capital of Durnovaria and was 
even more rare around the large cosmopolitan urban centre of Londinium. This seems to support the 
conclusions of previous authors, discussed in chapter 2, which view decapitated burial as more 
prevalent in rural areas. However, this does not correspond to increasing homogeneity and 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
584 Including the eight decpaitated burials from London not included in table 5, ( see section 6.3b). 
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conservatism in burial rites as the urban character of settlements increases. Evidence for fragmented 
human remains dating to the later Roman period is low around Dorchester, increasing slightly along 
the Fen Edge, but is most often encountered in and around Londinium. In keeping with the conclusion 
of chapter 2, this implies a more complex relationship between the disposal of human remains and the 
acceptance of rites involving fragmentation than simply an increasing rejection of such practices as 
settlements became more urbanised. Dorchester and the Fen Edge present an interesting comparison 
since the number of decapitated burials in each reflects the amount of evidence for fragmentation of 
human remains in other ways. The low evidence for fragmentation rites around Dorchester may have 
inversely influenced how readily other related practices, including decapitated burial, were adopted. It 
would be valuable to explore this further by investigating evidence for fragmentation of human 
remains in regions which show a very low adoption of decapitated burial, such as Kent, to examine 
whether this pattern is consistent. The evidence from London, however, where evidence for the 
fragmentation of human remains is relatively high but the use of decapitated inhumation remains low, 
suggests that the relationship is more regionally specific. It would nonetheless be an important next 
step in investigating why the adoption of decapitated burial shows regional fluctuations. 
 
The individual cemetery studies have investigated the validity of claims that the social identity of 
decapitated individuals was represented differently in death to the remainder of the population. When 
these burials are assessed contextually it becomes apparent that they received similar funerary 
treatment to their non-decapitated counterparts. Indeed, evidence such as the placement of ceramic 
vessels near the head of decapitated and non-decapitated burials at Babraham, Knobbs Farm and the 
Camp Ground, Earith, implies a direct and conscious association between the two. On two points in 
particular there is no discernible segregation in any of the regions studied. Neither the cemeteries 
assessed in detail, nor those analyses in a broader capacity, indicated that decapitated inhumations 
were spatially segregated from the rest of the buried population. There is also little evidence that 
disability or disease was a determining factor, decapitated individuals on the whole showing similar 
health profiles to non-decapitated individuals within the same cemetery.  
 
However, the wider analysis of burial patterns along the Fen Edge and around Dorchester have 
demonstrated that different parameters governing the use of the rite may be recognised when 
decapitated burials are considered on a regional level. Along the Fen Edge, the way in which 
decapitation was employed mirrors the ways in which coffin use or grave good allocation differed 
between cemeteries, and between individuals within those cemeteries. This implies, firstly, the degree 
of community-specific identity expression which was at work in Roman Britain, augmenting the 
conclusions of other studies in this field discussed in chapter 2. It also denotes that the decision to 
decapitate certain individuals may have followed similar and related channels to those that determined 
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the use of these other burial practices. The association between decapitation, decreased coffin use, 
increased grave good allocation, and non-supine posture, implies that these practices formed a loosely 
defined ‘package’ and stemmed from the same overall concepts about the appropriate treatment of the 
dead. As such, the act of decapitation seems to have been a product of particular beliefs about the 
burial of the dead held by certain persons or communities living with the case study region, rather than 
being an automatic response to the death of someone with a particular social persona: an indicator of 
group membership rather than personal identity. This would explain the variation in the demographic 
profile of decapitated individuals along the Fen Edge since this factor of their identity was not as 
important as their membership of a community that held these beliefs. Variations between how 
decapitation was employed at different cemeteries can be related to the differing priorities governing 
burial within the communities at each. This is most apparent when we consider the idiosyncrasy of 
The Parks cemetery, Godmanchester, and the frequent decapitation of immature individuals at this 
site. This cemetery contained a higher percentage of immature individuals overall than any other 
cemetery within the region, at 27.4% of the buried population. This suggests that, among the 
community utilising the cemetery at The Parks, different ideologies were at play concerning the 
interment of the young. How decapitation was employed within this community responds to these 
differences in overall burial behaviour. The case study of the Fen Edge, therefore, indicates that in 
order to gain a better understanding of how decapitated burial was perceived by communities who 
practiced it, looking for patterns and similarities between decapitated individuals themselves is not as 
valuable as understanding the dominant conditions governing burial at the sites where they are found.  
 
By contrast, decapitation around Dorchester did seem to have been partially dependent on the age and 
sex of the deceased, with mature individuals and females being predominant. This suggests that the 
likelihood of receiving the rite in this region increased with age. As discussed in section 3.3a, age in 
ancient societies was probably measured through the completion of certain rites of passage. That 
decapitated burial was almost exclusively reserved for adults, especially older adults, may suggest that 
it was connected to some transitional life-stage, which usually occurred within the later years of life 
and was predominantly associated with women. Here, subsidiary treatment of decapitated individuals 
in terms of grave goods, coffins and posture, seemed to vary less in comparison to non-decapitated 
persons than was the case along the Fen Edge. However, similar to the conclusions drawn from the 
Fen Edge data, this may be due, not to differences in opinion on how decapitated burials should be 
treated per se, but more general differences in the appropriate use of funerary paraphernalia: 
differences in the non-decapitated profiles of fig. 20 and fig. 35, and of fig. 19 and fig. 34, indicate 
broad regional differences in how these rites were applied overall between these regions and the 
profiles of the decapitated populations in each respond to these differences. The use of grave goods 
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and coffins differed considerably overall between these two regions and this, in turn, influenced the 
treatment of decapitated persons in each.  
 
In London, the situation differed again. Due to the nature of the evidence, quantitative analysis of the 
type applied to the other case studies could not be conducted but the qualitative evidence suggests that 
a tradition of corpse fragmentation and skeletal disarticulation was in place around the Early Roman 
town and continued into later periods. This provides a context in which to view later manifestations of 
fragmented burials such as the few instances of decapitated inhumations and presents another example 
of differing attitudes towards the appropriate disposal of the dead which may have impacted on how 
decapitation was employed. It can be argued that here, as well as in the previous case studies, 
decapitated inhumation represented another factor in an already-prevalent tradition governing the 
treatment of human remains. Perhaps the lower number of type 1a or type 2a decapitated burials 
around London was due to their association with less archaeologically visible modes of corpse 
disposal as opposed to an association with archaeologically visible inhumation rites around Dorchester 
and the Fen Edge, leading to their comparative invisibility.  
 
As part of her recent thesis, Tucker undertook a case study of decapitated burials around York.585 
Though conducted according to different parameters, her results may be used to tentatively suggest 
another regional pattern in which the adoption of the rite was dependant on wider attitudes towards 
inhumation in general. Of the burials for which sex could be determined, the cemeteries of Driffield 
Terrace and Trentholme Drive show an overwhelming predominance of males, accounting for all but 
two of the 67 inhumations from the former and a male to female ratio of 3.6:1 for the latter.586 All of 
the 62 decapitated burials identified by Tucker from around York were male.587 On the basis of the 
study undertaken here, it is preliminarily suggested that the exclusive application of decapitation to 
males around this town was related to broader funerary considerations that favoured the inhumation of 
males over females in general. 
 
Despite the regional differences in the use of the decapitation rite seen in the case studies undertaken 
here, the similarities in the arrangement of the body in the grave, with the head so often placed 
towards the feet, suggests that it was practiced in accordance with some shared understanding 
governing the laying out of the body, albeit one susceptible to regional adaptation. However, physical 
uniformity does not necessarily reflect symbolic homogeneity. Many examples may be found of Late 
Roman burial practices that manifest in the same arrangement of material remains in the ground, such 
as the use of wooden coffins, the dedication of certain objects in graves, and even the supine 
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arrangement of the corpse. How each of the primary components was selected and juxtaposed, 
however, was determined by the individual communities performing the burial. The differences in 
burial organisation and the adoption or rejection of these elements in each of the individual cemetery 
studies conducted here demonstrates the variability of their use even over a restricted geographical 
area, though each element in turn leaves the same archaeological imprint. This combines with the 
discussion in chapter 2 on the differences in organisation of the largest inhumation cemeteries in 
Roman Britain, highlighting how local beliefs on the correct burial of the dead impacted on all levels 
of funerary behaviour. Decapitated burials should be viewed within this structure: as a widely known 
funerary practice that was subject to the same regional and local manipulations as any other prevalent 
funerary rite of the time. In each of the case studies undertaken here, distinctions between decapitated 
and non-decapitated persons operated within the realms of common mortuary behaviour, for both the 
communities in question and for the Late Roman period as a whole. Identifying them does not require 
us to conceive of a distinct funerary code designed to deal with the socially excluded. To gain a better 
understanding of its significance we must view decapitated inhumation in accordance with the wider 
funerary initiatives surrounding its employment.  
 
What the act of head-removal was designed to signify, if anything tangible, remains unclear. The 
association between decapitated burials and increased deposition of grave goods in the Fen Edge case 
study may suggest that it was connected with beliefs about the afterlife. However, there are channels 
through which we may gain a firmer understanding of its significance, primarily through consideration 
of contemporaneous evidence for the fragmentation of the dead. 
 
This brings us to the secondary concern of the thesis: the heterogeneity of the rite itself. As explained 
in sections 3.4a and 3.4b, the length of time after death that decapitation occurred and the manner of 
head removal could differ significantly. However, the co-existence of decapitated burials that were 
performed in different ways, but arranged in similar fashions in the grave and buried at the same sites 
(for example at the Eastern cemetery, London suggest tangible links between these different forms of 
the rite. Previous research into decapitated burials has compared them to inhumations alone. The 
approach undertaken here has sought a wider view of funerary activity in Late Roman Britain, in 
particular evidence for the fragmentation of human remains and their deposition in non-grave features. 
The efficacy of this approach has been hampered by the limited information on disarticulated human 
remains from the Late Roman period that is currently available, as this is not yet a field of enquiry that 
has received significant attention. Consequently, important information on factors such as fragment 
size, taphonomic modification and fracture type is frequently absent from excavation reports. 
Nonetheless, from the analysis undertaken in this study based on the available information, 
connections between disarticulated or partially articulated skeletal remains and decapitated burials can 
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be seen. This is particularly noticeable in the cemetery study of Foxton, where it is this broader 
perspective of burial activity in the vicinity, and comparison to deposits of disarticulated and semi-
articulated human bones, which appears to explain the treatment of the two decapitated females within 
the cemetery (section 4.2c). This site represents a microcosm of what we see in London, where 
parallels between decapitated burials (of both type 1a and type 2) and numerous deposits of 
disarticulated human remains from contemporaneous features suggest connections between the former 
and these other fragmentation rites. Furthermore, deposits of fragmented human bone from cemeteries 
along the Fen Edge were almost exclusively restricted to those that also contained decapitated 
inhumations, implying that it was the same communities that practiced both. The scope of this thesis 
did not allow reanalysis of disarticulated bone or taphonomic conditions surrounding deposition 
(information on which may be lost in several cases if not recorded at the time of excavation) but 
further research in this area of the kind currently being applied to prehistoric deposits would be of 
substantial value to a study such as this.588 Gaining a better understanding of the deposits of 
disarticulated human remains from all regions of Late Roman Britain—where they occur and what 
skeletal elements they contain—would be a worthwhile goal in itself but the preliminary connections 
between this material and other burial customs observed here suggests that it may hold the key for 
understanding the background to decapitated inhumations themselves and how they fitted within the 
mortuary landscape of period.589 
 
 
7.2  Evaluation of the project and future research 
 
This project has presented a new framework for the study of decapitated burial in archaeological 
research. By repositioning the study of decapitated inhumations so that they are viewed as 
complementary to broader mortuary systems, there is now much more to be explored about the 
significance of the rite to those who practiced it, as well as what it reveals about the social concerns 
and traditions of Late Roman Britain. Over the course of this project, questions were raised which 
could not be investigated fully given the need to address the focal issue of contextualised analysis of 
decapitated burials and social ‘otherness’. They are outlined here as possible directions for future 
enquiry. 
 
Although the focus here has been on decapitated burials and, to a lesser degree, fragmented human 
remains, the techniques of analysis would benefit investigation into several other aspects of funerary 
behaviour and is not restricted to the Roman period. The same methodology could be employed to 
investigate the decapitated burials of the Early Anglo-Saxon period which superficially resemble those 
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discussed here. There is currently an assumption that the rite of decapitated burial continued 
unchanged into the Early Anglo-Saxon period but this is based only on the physical resemblance of the 
arrangement of the corpse in the grave. As discussed above, this does not necessarily correspond to a 
conceptual relationship and only detailed contextual analysis of the Early Anglo-Saxon burials against 
contemporary Anglo-Saxon funerary practices, followed by comparison to the results of this study on 
Late Roman burials, would reveal whether this was the case. Such analysis would be an interesting 
addition to research into the cultural shifts which occurred following the end of the Roman period in 
Britain, which has already demonstrated marked changes in diet and health over this time.590  
 
As discussed in chapter 2, particularly in regard to the work of Gowland, cemetery and regionally-
specific analysis will only broaden our understanding of how the dead were interacted with during 
different historic and prehistoric eras. It can enhance our appreciation of social complexity at any 
given period through a recognition of how regional cultural differences interplayed with broader, 
province-wide themes. Consequently, greater adoption of the form of analysis advocated here would 
benefit several other aspects of research when burials are used as sources of information on 
contemporaneous society. One area in particular where this approach could reveal new insights is in 
the ongoing debate about the so-called ‘Cult of the head’ in Iron Age Europe. This phrase has been 
used in quite a casual fashion to explain finds of disarticulated cranial remains from prehistoric sites 
across Europe, but the notion of a pan-Celtic belief system of this nature is under increasing scrutiny 
as the diversity of ‘Celtic’ societies is further appreciated.591 The ‘Cult of the Head’ has occasionally 
been put forward as the precursor to Roman decapitated burials but the analysis undertaken here which 
assesses a relationship between Iron Age and Roman fragmentation rites in Dorset has found limited 
evidence for a connection.592 Further focussed analysis of such practices which are sensitive to the 
multiplicity of prehistoric ‘Celtic’ societies are the next step to gaining a more complete 
understanding, not only of the regional differences in Iron Age culture but also how traditional local 
practices may have influenced the actions of later communities within the same region. 
  
The need to devote greater attention to fragmented human remains in the Late Roman period has 
already been touched on above. In order to investigate the relationship between decapitated burial and 
other forms of corpse fragmentation, we must be open and responsive to evidence for the disposal of 
human remains in Late Roman Britain that does not fit the current theories based almost exclusively 
on inhumation. The issue of fragmented human remains and what impact they have on our 
understanding of mortuary activity has been a relatively recent development in academia but has 
already resulted in substantial alterations to the discussion of burial in the Iron Age and Early Roman 
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periods, as discussed in chapter 2.593 It now seems that the shift from cremation to inhumation around 
the 3rd century, and the change in mortuary beliefs that gave rise to it, did not herald an end to these 
other practices. However, they have so far received limited academic discussion. Woodward has 
insightfully detailed the evidence for human fragmentation in Britain throughout the Neolithic, Iron 
Age and Medieval periods, concluding that it was an integral and widespread part of funerary conduct. 
However, for the Roman period she argues for a hiatus in this pattern, stating “by the Roman period 
there was an actual aversion to the disturbance of any buried human remains”.594 The evidence 
presented in the case studies of the Fen Edge and London demonstrate that this was not the case and 
that the debates currently taking place about fragmentation in earlier periods of funerary behaviour 
should extend to consider later material. Interestingly, Woodward also notes that skull bones and long 
bones are the dominant components of assemblages from all of the periods that she analyses, 
paralleled by the evidence discussed here for Roman fragmented remains.595 From the evidence 
collected above and in the previous chapter, Romano-British skeletal assemblages need to be subjected 
to the same sort of advances being made in fields of prehistory and post-Roman periods.596 For 
example, Lally’s careful reanalysis of disarticulated bone from Danebury, which takes into account 
both the contexts in which disarticulated bone was deposited and evidence for taphonomic changes, 
shows how our interpretations of this material may be altered when it is given due attention.597 This 
level of detailed analysis applied to equivalent Roman-period deposits would considerably strengthen 
the preliminary conclusions put forward here about the significance of this material in revealing the 
complexity of Romano-British funerary behaviour. Indeed, a thoroughly integrated study such as that 
conducted by Outram et al. on the fragmented bone from Velim Skalka, Czech Republic, would help 
answer questions of whether these assemblages formed through accidental or deliberate means.598 
Careful analysis of this kind would also allow us to distinguish between deliberate human interference 
with corpses and natural taphonomic movement with greater confidence.  
 
In recent years, commercial archaeology, particularly around London, has become increasingly 
conscious of the need to record fragmented human remains and subject them to thorough analysis.599 
Consequently, there is a possibility that the greater proportion of disarticulated human bone visible 
from London is a product of the proliferation of recent commercial excavation in Southwark coupled 
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with greater attention to this material. It is hoped that the patterns highlighted in this project, visible 
even given the scarcity of the recorded data, will urge excavators to record disarticulated or 
fragmented deposits of bone in more detail in the future. In the case of disarticulated bone at cemetery 
sites, an explanation of ‘disturbed burials’ should not be assumed but only reached after this can be 
verified by the evidence. Furthermore, it is hoped that this will encourage subsequent researchers of 
Late Romano-British burial to expand their view and adopt a more holistic approach to the 
archaeological evidence that encompasses all modes of disposal of human remains practiced at the 
time.  
 
Maintaining the balance between detailed contextualisation of decapitated inhumations and broader 
insights into their regional significance has been one of the primary challenges of this study. In certain 
areas greater detail would have been valuable, such as the patterns determining the deposition of 
disarticulated and semi-articulated human remains within the chosen regions in the Late Roman 
period. This aspect of the study has been hampered by the limited amount of previous research in this 
field and the problems in extracting such data from the archaeological literature. From the information 
recorded here, however, patterns have emerged to suggest a visible association between the actions 
that gave rise to these deposits and the fragmentation of burials via decapitation. Gaining a clearer 
understanding of how disarticulated human bone was utilised and disposed of across Roman Britain 
would significantly improve our understanding of mortuary behaviour overall, but such a task was 
beyond the scope of this particular thesis. 
 
The majority of the data on which this study has been based was derived from the treatment and 
positioning of skeletal remains themselves, with associated artefacts fulfilling a supporting role as 
indicators of beliefs concerning the dead. However, certain patterns have become apparent which 
connect artefacts more directly to the rite of decapitation and with corpse fragmentation more 
generally. An interesting pattern noted over the course of this project concerns the status of the 
severed head as a grave good and the relationship between skulls and manufactured objects positioned 
in graves. This has been discussed above in reference to the positioning of vessels near the heads of 
decapitated and non-decapitated individuals at Babraham and Knobbs Farm (section 4.2a.iii). A 
further variant involves that the placement of objects, usually vessels, on or between the legs of the 
deceased. At West Tenter Street, within the eastern cemetery of Roman London, a non-decapitated 
burial [284] was discovered with a white slipped vessel inverted over the ankles.600 Similarly, an 
inverted vessel was placed between the ankles of burial [22] at Jesus Lane.601 The positioning of these 
vessels appears deliberate and references, perhaps intentionally, the common location of the severed 
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head in the decapitation rite, inviting consideration of their shared value. The discussion here on the 
placement of the severed head has noted which side of the body the skull was located where this 
applied (sections 4.3b.ii and 5.3b.ii). Relating this to the preferred side of the body for the deposition 
of other objects may reveal evidence for associated thought. Further insight may be gained by 
considering other parallels between the treatment of human remains and that of other material in 
deposits of fragmented bone, such as the deliberately arranged deposits of crania with whole vessels at 
Trinity Street (section 6.2c). Also, greater consideration should be given to the instances where the 
head or other body parts of a different individual is placed in the grave of another, as seen at 
Poundbury (section 5.2a) and Fenchurch Street (section 6.3d), and the status of these bones as 
potential grave goods. 
 
Such research could benefit broader studies into the treatment of artefacts within Roman Britain, for 
example, in relation to ‘killed’ objects in structured deposits.602 Croxford has argued that, in certain 
cases, Romano-British sculpture was deliberately and reverentially fragmented in order to conserve or 
dissipate its religious potency.603 In London, where we see the most evidence for the fragmentation of 
human bodies, various fragmented sculptures were also recovered, for example from a well 
underneath Southwark Cathedral in 1977. These included two sculptures missing their heads and the 
right leg of a larger figure, possibly Neptune or Oceanus (to judge by the accompanying dolphin).604 
The generally poor state of preservation of these sculptures makes it possible that their fragmentary 
state was accidental and it may stretch the evidence too far to include these in the corpus of 
intentionally and symbolically broken anthropomorphic art. Fragmented sculptures discovered at the 
Walbrook Mithraeum, however, offer more convincing evidence. Here, sculpted heads of Minerva, 
Mithras and Serapis were recovered from pits within the structure, seeming buried in a deliberate 
manner.605 This parallels the discovery of the head of the cult statue of Mercury at Uley, carefully 
buried and preserved in a pit when the sanctuary went out of pagan use, while his legs and other 
religious objects such as altars were used as ballast for posts or in the construction of later features.606 
The preservation of just the heads of these sculptures may have been a deliberate act of fragmentation, 
preserving only this body part at the expense of all others. Their careful burial recalls that of human 
skulls and crania recovered from pits and ditches and may be ideologically linked. Another remarkable 
example, also been found from London, is the Camomile Street soldier; a relief carving discovered in 
a bastion of the Roman wall.607 The head had been broken off and was discovered near the feet in a 
manner resembling decapitated inhumation. Though the relief itself dates to the 1st century, its 
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subsequent treatment in this way probably occurred during the construction of the bastion in the 4th 
century, contemporary with the funerary rite itself. Whether this was a serious act of 
piety/superstition608 or a humorous jab at people who actually practiced the rite609 we may never know. 
Equally, it may simply represent a useful piece of stone sourced for construction, the head having been 
detached and wedged in to an appropriately sized crevice to provide extra structural ballast.610 Greater 
investigation into the parallels between the treatment of human remains and the treatment of crafted 
artefacts may help to answer some of these questions. It is possible that any relationship may even 
extend to the deposition of infracranial bones, reflected in the occasional discovery of statue arms, for 
example the life-size gilt bronze arm from a 1st-century context at 30 Gresham Street.611 However, 
these discoveries are rare and insufficient evidence currently exists to test this hypothesis. However, 
by combining studies on funerary behaviour with other seemingly ritual activity from related 
settlement sites, such a study has the potential to understand views on the corpse as a ‘ritually-
empowered object’ and potentially further our understanding of how the remains of the dead were 
used by societies as a vehicle of self-expression.  
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Figures, Tables and Appendices
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Figure 1  Distribution of decapitated burials in Britain (Tucker 2012, fig. 4.1)
222
Figure 2  The Fen Edge, showing distribution of roads, villas and urban settlements (Lucas 2000, 
unnumbered plan)
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Figure 3  The Fen Edge: distribution of sites 
224
Figure 4  Babraham cemetery: burials with vessels placed near the head (Timberlake et al. 2007, unnumbered 
plans)
225
Figure 5  Decapitated burials from Babraham cemetery (Timberlake et al. 2007, unnumbered plans)
226
Figure 6  Babraham cemetery, showing distribution of decapitated inhumations (adapted 
from Timberlake et al. 2007, unnumbered plan)
Non-decapitated
Decapitated
227
Figure 7  Babraham cemetery, showing phases of inhumation (Timberlake et al. 
2007, unnumbered plan)
Figure 8  Babraham cemetery, showing distribution of adult sexes and immature 
individuals (adapted from Timberlake et al. 2007, unnumbered plan)
Figure 9  Babraham cemetery, showing age distribution (Timberlake et al. 2007, 
unnumbered plans)
228
Figure 10  Jesus Lane cemetery, showing location of decapitated inhumations (adapted from Alexander et al. 
2004, fig. 3)
Figure 11  Jesus Lane cemetery, showing distribution of adult sexes (adapted from Alexander et al. 2004, fig. 3)
229
Figure 12  Jesus Lane cemetery showing age distribution (adapted from Alexander et al. 2004, fig. 3)
Figure 13  Foxton cemetery, showing phases of inhumation (adapted from Maynard et al. 1997, fig. 16)
230
Figure 14  Foxton cemetery, showing location of decapitated inhumations (adapted from Maynard et al. 1997, fig. 
16)
Figure 15  Foxton cemetery, showing distribution of adult sexes and location of immature individuals (adapted from 
Maynard et al. 1997, fig. 16)
231
Figure 16  Foxton cemetery, showing age distribution of adults (adapted from Maynard et al. 1997, fig. 16)
232
Figure 17  Comparative age of decapitated and non-decapitated inhumations along the Fen Edge
Figure 18  Comparative sex of decapitated and non-decapitated inhumations along the Fen Edge
233
Figure 19  Comparative grave good allocation for decapitated and non-decapitated inhumations along 
the Fen Edge
Figure 20  Comparative coffin allocation for decapitated and non-decapitated inhumations along the 
Fen Edge
234
Figure 21  Comparative posture of decapitated and non-decapitated inhumations along the Fen Edge
Figure 22  Comparative alignment of decapitated and non-decapitated inhumations along the Fen Edge
235
Figure 23  The Parks cemetery, showing distribution of decapitated burials (adapted from Jones 2003, fig.16)
236
Figure 24  Guilden Morden cemetery, showing distribution of decapitated burials (adapted from Fox and 
Lethbridge 1926, fig. 1 and Lethbridge 1934, site plan)
237
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Figure 26  Poundbury cemetery (all sites), showing distribution of adult sexes (Farwell and Molleson 1993, fig. D)
239
Figure 27  Poundbury cemetery (all sites), showing age distribution (Farwell and Molleson 1993, fig. E)
240
Figure 28  Poundbury cemetery (all sites), showing location of decapitated burials (adapted from Farwell and 
Molleson 1993, fig. C)
241
Figure 29  Decapitated burials from Little Keep cemetery (Egging Dinwiddy 2009, figs. 6, 7 and 8)
242
Figure 30  Little Keep cemetery, showing location of decapitated burials 
(adapted from Egging Dinwiddy 2009, fig. 2)
Figure 31  Little Keep cemetery, showing age and sexes distribution (adapted from Egging 
Dinwiddy 2009, fig. 3)
243
Figure 32  Comparative age of decapitated and non-decapitated inhumations around Dorchester
Figure 33  Comparative sex of decapitated and non-decapitated inhumations around Dorchester
244
Figure 34  Comparative grave good allocation for decapitated and non-decapitated inhumations around 
Dorchester
Figure 35  Comparative coffin allocation for decapitated and non-decapitated inhumations around 
Dorchester
245
Figure 36  Comparative posture of decapitated and non-decapitated inhumations around Dorchester
Figure 37  Comparative alignment of decapitated and non-decapitated inhumations around Dorchester
246
Figure 38  Albert Road cemetery, showing distribution of decapitated burials (adapted from Rogers and Gaffney n.d. 
fig. 2)
247
Figure 39  Maiden Castle Road cemetery, showing distribution of decapitated burials (adapted from Smith et al. 
1997, fig. 49)
Figure 40  Alington Avenue cemetery, showing distribution of decapitated inhumations (adapted from Davies 
et al. 2002, fig. 55)
248
Figure 41  Old Vicarage cemetery, Fordington, showing distribution of decapitated inhumations (adapted from 
Startin 1981, fig. 2)
249
Figure 42  London: distribution of sites (adapted from Barber and Bowsher 2000, figs. 2 and 3)
250
Figure 43  Burial [733] from the eastern cemetery, London (Barber and Bowsher 2000, 230: burial catalogue)
251
Figure 44  Eastern cemetery, London, showing location of decapitated 
burials (adapted from Barber and Bowsher 2000, figs. 9, 29, 35 
and 39)
Figure 45  Lant Street cemetery (Melikian and Sayer 2007, 
fig. 6)
252
Figure 46a Trinity Street cemetery, showing phase 2 of inhumation (Killock 2010, figs. 3, 4, 10 and 15)
253
Figure 46b Trinity Street cemetery, showing phase 3 of inhumation (Killock 2010, figs. 3, 4, 10 and 15)
254
Figure 46c Trinity Street cemetery, showing phase 4 of inhumation (Killock 2010, figs. 3, 4, 10 and 15)
255
Figure 46d Trinity Street cemetery, showing phase 5 of inhumation (Killock 2010, figs. 3, 4, 10 and 15)
256
Figure 47  Comparative grave good allocation for non-decapitated inhumations between the cemeteries 
of London
Figure 48  Comparative sex of non-decapitated inhumations between the cemeteries of London
257
Figure 49  Comparative age of non-decapitated inhumations between the cemeteries of London
Figure 50  Comparative posture of non-decapitated inhumations between the cemeteries of LondonFigure 48  Comparative sex of non-decapitated inhumations between the cemeteries of London
258
Figure 51  Comparative alignment of non-decapitated inhumations between the cemeteries of London
Figure 52  Comparative coffin allocation for non-decapitated inhumations between the cemeteries of 
London
259
Figure 53  Burial [284] from the eastern cemetery, London (Barber and Bowsher 2000, 164: burial catalogue) 
260
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, 
ex
te
nd
ed
no
ne
no
ne
co
m
pr
es
si
on
 
fr
ac
tu
re
 to
 
L
5;
 c
al
lo
us
 
of
 n
ew
 b
on
e 
on
 p
ro
xi
m
al
 
sh
af
t o
f 
R
 fi
bu
la
 
(i
nf
ec
ti
on
)
sw
-n
e
on
 lo
w
er
 le
gs
 
(s
ku
ll
)
C
1-
C
5
fr
on
t L
–b
ac
k 
R
no
ne
ex
ce
ll
en
t;
 
75
%
 c
om
pl
et
e
 
B
ab
ra
ha
m
40
25
1 
1a
ad
ul
t
?f
su
pi
ne
, 
ex
te
nd
ed
no
ne
no
ne
no
ne
 
sp
ec
ifi
ed
sw
-n
e
 b
es
id
e 
le
gs
 
(?
sk
ul
l)
C
1-
C
3
fr
on
t–
ba
ck
no
ne
po
or
; h
ea
vi
ly
 
tru
nc
at
ed
 
B
ab
ra
ha
m
49
21
8
?1
a
ad
ul
t
u/
k
su
pi
ne
, 
ex
te
nd
ed
fl
ag
on
; 
ho
bn
ai
le
d 
sh
oe
s
w
oo
de
n
no
ne
 
sp
ec
ifi
ed
s-
n
 o
n 
lo
w
er
 le
gs
 
(s
ku
ll
)
u/
k
n/
a
no
ne
po
or
; 
up
pe
r b
od
y 
tru
nc
at
ed
 
B
ab
ra
ha
m
51
20
6 
1a
su
b-
ad
ul
t
-
su
pi
ne
, 
ex
te
nd
ed
no
ne
no
ne
he
al
ed
 ti
bi
a 
fr
ac
tu
re
 w
ith
 
sh
or
te
ni
ng
 
an
d 
an
gu
la
tio
n
ne
-s
w
be
si
de
 R
 lo
w
er
 
le
g 
(s
ku
ll
)
C
1-
C
4
L
–R
; f
ro
nt
 
an
d 
ba
ck
L 
cl
av
ic
le
go
od
; 
up
pe
r b
od
y 
tru
nc
at
ed
 
B
ab
ra
ha
m
55
22
4
1a
m
at
ur
e 
?m
su
pi
ne
, 
?e
xt
en
de
d
no
ne
no
ne
no
ne
 
sp
ec
ifi
ed
sw
-n
e
tr
un
ca
te
d 
(s
ku
ll
),
 
pr
es
um
ab
ly
 n
ea
r 
lo
w
er
 le
gs
C
1-
C
6
fr
on
t L
–b
ac
k 
R
no
ne
ex
ce
ll
en
t;
 
in
co
m
pl
et
e
 
C
he
st
er
to
n 
L
an
e 
co
rn
er
9
-
?1
a
ad
ul
t
u/
k
su
pi
ne
, 
ex
te
nd
ed
no
ne
n/
a
no
ne
 
sp
ec
ifi
ed
w
-e
be
ne
at
h 
bo
dy
 
(s
ku
ll
)
C
1-
C
3
no
ne
 
ob
se
rv
ed
no
ne
n/
a
st
on
es
 p
la
ce
d 
on
 k
ne
es
C
ol
ne
 F
en
, 
E
ar
ith
85
3
37
38
?1
a
m
at
ur
e
m
pr
on
e,
 
ex
te
nd
ed
ce
ra
m
ic
 
ve
ss
el
w
oo
de
n
no
ne
 
sp
ec
ifi
ed
n-
s
be
tw
ee
n 
lo
w
er
 
le
gs
 (
sk
ul
l)
n/
a
n/
a
no
ne
n/
a
 
E
ar
ith
 
C
am
p 
G
ro
un
d
12
-
?1
a
m
id
 
ad
ul
t
f
su
pi
ne
, 
ex
te
nd
ed
sm
al
l p
ot
 b
y 
sh
ou
ld
er
s
w
oo
de
n
no
ne
 
sp
ec
ifi
ed
sw
-n
e
on
 L
 fo
ot
 
(c
ra
ni
um
);
 
m
an
di
bl
e 
di
sp
la
ce
d 
by
 
la
te
r d
is
tu
rb
an
ce
n/
a
n/
a
n/
a
m
od
er
at
e;
 
D
is
tu
rb
ed
un
de
rly
in
g 
a 
fl
ex
ed
 
m
at
ur
e 
m
al
e
Fo
xt
on
34
44
34
43
?2
b
m
at
ur
e
f
su
pi
ne
, 
ex
te
nd
ed
bo
ne
 c
om
b 
an
d 
cu
 a
llo
y 
br
ac
el
et
no
ne
no
ne
 
sp
ec
ifi
ed
s-
n
m
is
si
ng
 (
sk
ul
l)
no
ne
no
ne
 
ob
se
rv
ed
?s
ev
er
ed
 L
 
sh
ou
ld
er
fa
ir
; c
om
pl
et
e
 
Fo
xt
on
34
68
34
67
?1
b
m
at
ur
e
f
su
pi
ne
, 
ex
te
nd
ed
3 
fr
ag
m
en
ts
 
of
 ir
on
 sh
ee
t
no
ne
L 
ul
na
 
sl
ig
ht
ly
 
sh
or
te
r t
ha
n 
R
s-
n
m
is
si
ng
 (
sk
ul
l)
?C
1-
C
2
no
ne
 
ob
se
rv
ed
no
ne
n/
a;
 c
om
pl
et
e
 
G
ir
to
n 
C
ol
le
ge
34
-
?1
a
?a
du
lt
u/
k
su
pi
ne
, 
?e
xt
en
de
d
C
as
to
r w
ar
e 
ve
ss
el
 n
ea
r 
he
ad
no
ne
n/
a
sw
-n
e
on
 lo
w
er
 le
gs
 
(u
/k
)
C
1-
C
3
n/
a
no
ne
n/
a
fr
ag
m
en
ta
ry
 
pi
ec
es
 o
f a
 
st
on
e 
lio
n 
in
 
gr
av
e 
fi
ll
G
ui
ld
en
 
M
or
de
n
18
-
?1
b
ad
ul
t
u/
k
su
pi
ne
, 
ex
te
nd
ed
no
ne
no
ne
n/
a
ne
-s
w
m
is
si
ng
 (
sk
ul
l)
n/
a
n/
a
n/
a
n/
a
 
G
ui
ld
en
 
M
or
de
n
24
-
?1
b
ad
ul
t
u/
k
su
pi
ne
, 
sl
ig
ht
ly
 fl
ex
ed
cu
 a
llo
y 
rin
g
no
ne
n/
a
se
-n
w
m
is
si
ng
 (
sk
ul
l)
n/
a
n/
a
n/
a
n/
a
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cemetery
burial 
number
sk number
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age
sex
posture
grave goods
evidence for 
coffin
evidence for 
poor health, 
disease or 
disability
alignment 
(shoulders 
first)
position of 
head (bones 
represented)
vertebrae 
articulated 
to skull
direction of 
cuts
additional 
cuts
condition; 
preservation
other
G
ui
ld
en
 
M
or
de
n
A
.2
-
1a
ad
ul
t
f
su
pi
ne
, 
ex
te
nd
ed
no
ne
no
ne
se
ve
re
 
ar
th
rit
is
 in
 
on
e 
fe
m
ur
 
po
ss
ib
ly
 
af
fe
ct
in
g 
m
ob
ili
ty
ne
-s
w
on
 lo
w
er
 le
gs
 
(s
ku
ll
)
C
1-
C
5
si
de
w
ay
s
no
ne
n/
a
di
sp
la
ce
d 
an
 
ea
rli
er
 b
ur
ia
l
G
ui
ld
en
 
M
or
de
n
A
.6
-
?1
b
ad
ul
t
m
pr
on
e,
 
?e
xt
en
de
d
no
ne
w
oo
de
n
n/
a
ne
-s
w
m
is
si
ng
 (
sk
ul
l)
n/
a
n/
a
n/
a
n/
a
le
gs
 a
nd
 
ar
m
s c
ha
rr
ed
 
an
d 
lo
w
er
 
lim
bs
 
m
is
si
ng
; 
bo
dy
 
su
rr
ou
nd
ed
 
by
 c
ha
rr
ed
 
w
oo
d
G
ui
ld
en
 
M
or
de
n
A
.8
-
1a
ad
ul
t
?f
su
pi
ne
, 
?e
xt
en
de
d
no
ne
no
ne
n/
a
s-
n
in
 p
el
vi
c 
ca
vi
ty
/
ch
es
t (
sk
ul
l)
n/
a
si
de
w
ay
s
no
ne
n/
a
 
G
ui
ld
en
 
M
or
de
n
B
.3
-
1a
ad
ul
t
?m
pr
on
e,
 
?e
xt
en
de
d
no
ne
no
ne
n/
a
w
-e
co
rr
ec
t 
an
at
om
ic
al
 
po
si
ti
on
 (
sk
ul
l)
n/
a
n/
a
R
 m
as
to
id
 
pr
oc
es
s
n/
a
ar
m
s c
ro
se
d 
‘a
s i
f t
he
y 
ha
d 
be
en
 
bo
un
d’
Je
av
on
’s
 
L
an
e,
 
C
am
bo
ur
ne
80
42
3
-
?1
b
m
at
ur
e
m
su
pi
ne
, 
ex
te
nd
ed
no
ne
w
oo
de
n
n/
a
n-
s
m
is
si
ng
 (
sk
ul
l)
C
1-
C
4
n/
a
no
ne
go
od
; 
co
m
pl
et
e
in
 si
lte
d 
w
at
er
ho
le
Je
su
s L
an
e
-
05
2
1a
ad
ul
t
m
su
pi
ne
, 
ex
te
nd
ed
iro
n 
bo
ss
 
(n
ea
r 
hi
p)
no
ne
, 
po
ss
ib
ly
 
sh
ro
ud
ed
no
ne
 
sp
ec
ifi
ed
se
-n
w
be
si
de
 L
 fo
ot
 
(s
ku
ll
)
C
1-
C
3
R
–L
 R
 p
ar
ie
ta
l
ex
ce
ll
en
t;
 
up
pe
r b
od
y 
tru
nc
at
ed
 
Je
su
s L
an
e
-
16
1
1a
m
at
ur
e
m
su
pi
ne
, 
ex
te
nd
ed
no
ne
no
ne
 se
pt
ic
 
ar
th
ro
pa
th
y 
of
 h
ip
s;
 
^-
sh
ap
ed
 
w
ea
r t
o 
m
ax
ill
ia
ry
 
in
ci
so
rs
se
-n
w
be
ne
at
h 
to
rs
o 
(s
ku
ll
)
C
1-
C
2
fr
on
t–
ba
ck
L 
m
an
di
bl
e
n/
a;
 u
pp
er
 
to
rs
o 
tru
nc
at
ed
 
Je
su
s L
an
e
-
09
1
1a
m
at
ur
e
m
su
pi
ne
, 
ex
te
nd
ed
no
ne
no
ne
no
ne
 
sp
ec
ifi
ed
se
-n
w
by
 R
 k
ne
e 
(s
ku
ll
)
C
1-
C
5
fr
on
t a
nd
 
ba
ck
L 
pa
rie
ta
l
go
od
; 
up
pe
r b
od
y 
tru
nc
at
ed
 
K
in
g’
s D
yk
e
-
7
?1
a
ad
ul
t
m
su
pi
ne
, 
ex
te
nd
ed
n/
a
no
ne
n/
a
n-
s
be
si
de
 le
gs
 
(s
ku
ll
)
n/
a
n/
a
n/
a
n/
a
bo
th
 fe
et
 
m
is
si
ng
K
in
g’
s D
yk
e
-
1
?1
b
ad
ul
t
m
su
pi
ne
, 
ex
te
nd
ed
no
ne
no
ne
n/
a
n-
s
m
is
si
ng
 (
sk
ul
l)
n/
a
n/
a
n/
a
n/
a
 
K
in
g’
s D
yk
e
-
2
2b
ad
ul
t
m
su
pi
ne
, 
ex
te
nd
ed
pi
ec
e 
of
 ir
on
no
ne
n/
a
n-
s
m
is
si
ng
 
(c
ra
ni
um
);
 
co
rr
ec
t 
an
at
om
ic
al
 
po
si
tio
n 
(m
an
di
bl
e)
no
ne
n/
a
n/
a
n/
a
6’
8”
 ta
ll
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e 
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cemetery
burial 
number
sk number
type
age
sex
posture
grave goods
evidence for 
coffin
evidence for 
poor health, 
disease or 
disability
alignment 
(shoulders 
first)
position of 
head (bones 
represented)
vertebrae 
articulated 
to skull
direction of 
cuts
additional 
cuts
condition; 
preservation
other
K
no
bb
s 
F
ar
m
 (
20
04
)
-
32
0
1a
ad
ul
t
f
pr
on
e,
 
ex
te
nd
ed
N
en
e 
Va
lle
y 
m
in
ia
tu
re
 
be
ak
er
; 
C
ol
ch
es
te
r 
co
lo
ur
 c
oa
te
d 
m
in
ia
tu
re
 
be
ak
er
 
(o
n 
ba
ck
);
 
ne
ck
la
ce
 o
f 
ca
nn
el
 c
oa
l 
be
ad
s 
(w
or
n)
no
ne
n/
a
n-
s
be
tw
ee
n 
kn
ee
s 
(s
ku
ll
)
C
1-
C
2/
3
n/
a
no
ne
n/
a
up
pe
r 
in
te
rm
en
t 
in
 a
 st
ac
ke
d 
bu
ria
l, 
ov
er
ly
in
g 
a 
su
pi
ne
 
un
se
xe
d 
ad
ul
t
K
no
bb
s 
F
ar
m
 (
20
08
)
70
0
70
1
1a
ad
ul
t
u/
k
su
pi
ne
, 
ex
te
nd
ed
po
t s
he
rd
s 
ne
ar
 fe
et
no
ne
n/
a
n-
s
be
tw
ee
n 
lo
w
er
 
le
gs
 (
sk
ul
l)
C
1-
C
2
no
ne
 
ob
se
rv
ed
cu
t t
o 
te
m
po
ra
l 
bo
ne
 (m
ay
 
be
 m
od
er
n)
up
pe
r b
od
y 
tru
nc
at
ed
 
K
no
bb
s 
F
ar
m
 (
20
09
)
93
9
13
30
1a
n/
a
n/
a
pr
on
e,
 n
/a
no
ne
no
ne
n/
a
sw
-n
e
be
si
de
 le
gs
 
(s
ku
ll
)
n/
a
n/
a
n/
a
po
or
; n
/a
 
K
no
bb
s 
F
ar
m
 (
20
09
)
94
1
13
37
1a
n/
a
n/
a
su
pi
ne
, n
/a
N
en
e 
Va
lle
y 
m
in
ia
tu
re
 
ur
n 
(n
ea
r R
 
sh
ou
ld
er
)
no
ne
n/
a
ne
-s
w
be
tw
ee
n 
lo
w
er
 
le
gs
 (
sk
ul
l)
n/
a
n/
a
n/
a
m
od
er
at
el
y 
po
or
; n
/a
 
K
no
bb
s 
F
ar
m
 (
20
09
)
94
2
13
38
1a
n/
a
n/
a
pr
on
e,
 n
/a
no
ne
no
ne
n/
a
sw
-n
e
be
si
de
 L
 le
g 
(s
ku
ll
)
n/
a
n/
a
n/
a
po
or
; n
/a
O
ve
rly
in
g 
de
ca
pi
at
ed
 
bu
ri
al
 1
35
2
K
no
bb
s 
F
ar
m
 (
20
09
)
94
2
13
52
1a
n/
a
n/
a
su
pi
ne
, n
/a
no
ne
no
ne
n/
a
sw
-n
e
be
si
de
 L
 le
g 
(s
ku
ll
)
n/
a
n/
a
n/
a
m
od
er
at
el
y 
po
or
; n
/a
un
de
rly
in
g 
de
ca
pi
ta
te
d 
bu
ri
al
 1
33
8
K
no
bb
s 
F
ar
m
 (
20
09
)
94
3
13
43
1a
n/
a
n/
a
su
pi
ne
, n
/a
no
ne
no
ne
n/
a
sw
-n
e
ne
ar
 le
gs
 (
sk
ul
l)
n/
a
n/
a
n/
a
m
od
er
at
el
y 
po
or
; n
/a
lo
ca
te
d 
in
 a
n 
ex
te
ns
io
n 
to
 
ce
m
et
er
y
K
no
bb
s 
F
ar
m
 (
20
09
)
94
9
13
63
1a
n/
a
n/
a
su
pi
ne
, n
/a
N
en
e 
Va
lle
y 
m
in
ia
tu
re
 
ur
n 
(n
ea
r L
 
sh
ou
ld
er
)
no
ne
n/
a
s-
n
be
tw
ee
n 
fe
et
 
(s
ku
ll
)
n/
a
n/
a
n/
a
po
or
; n
/a
 
K
no
bb
s 
F
ar
m
 (
20
09
)
95
0
13
66
1a
n/
a
n/
a
pr
on
e,
 n
/a
no
ne
no
ne
n/
a
e-
w
be
si
de
 lo
w
er
 
le
gs
 (
sk
ul
l)
n/
a
n/
a
n/
a
po
or
; 
fr
ag
m
en
ta
ry
 
K
no
bb
s 
F
ar
m
 (
20
09
)
95
3
13
74
1a
n/
a
n/
a
su
pi
ne
, n
/a
N
en
e 
Va
lle
y 
m
in
ia
tu
re
 
ur
n 
(a
bo
ve
 L
 
sh
ou
ld
er
)
no
ne
n/
a
e-
w
be
tw
ee
n 
an
kl
es
 
(s
ku
ll
)
n/
a
n/
a
n/
a
m
od
er
at
el
y 
po
or
; n
/a
 
K
no
bb
s 
F
ar
m
 (
20
09
)
95
6
13
83
?1
a
n/
a
n/
a
su
pi
ne
, n
/a
no
ne
w
oo
de
n
n/
a
w
-e
ne
ar
 fe
et
 (t
ee
th
 
on
ly
)
n/
a
n/
a
n/
a
po
or
; h
ea
vi
ly
 
tru
nc
at
ed
 
K
no
bb
s 
F
ar
m
 (
20
09
)
96
1
16
47
1a
n/
a
n/
a
su
pi
ne
, n
/a
m
in
ia
tu
re
 u
rn
 
(a
bo
ve
 to
rs
o)
w
oo
de
n
n/
a
e-
w
be
tw
ee
n 
kn
ee
s 
(s
ku
ll
)
n/
a
n/
a
n/
a
po
or
; 
fr
ag
m
en
ta
ry
 
K
no
bb
s 
F
ar
m
 (
20
09
)
96
3
13
98
1a
n/
a
n/
a
su
pi
ne
, n
/a
no
ne
no
ne
n/
a
e-
w
be
si
de
 L
 le
g 
(s
ku
ll
)
n/
a
n/
a
n/
a
ve
ry
 p
oo
r;
 n
/a
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cemetery
burial 
number
sk number
type
age
sex
posture
grave goods
evidence for 
coffin
evidence for 
poor health, 
disease or 
disability
alignment 
(shoulders 
first)
position of 
head (bones 
represented)
vertebrae 
articulated 
to skull
direction of 
cuts
additional 
cuts
condition; 
preservation
other
K
no
bb
s 
F
ar
m
 (
20
09
)
96
5
16
44
1a
n/
a
n/
a
su
pi
ne
, n
/a
N
en
e 
Va
lle
y 
fa
ce
 ju
g 
(n
ea
r 
R
 s
ho
ul
de
r)
no
ne
n/
a
e-
w
be
yo
nd
 fe
et
 
(s
ku
ll
)
n/
a
n/
a
n/
a
po
or
; n
/a
 
M
ar
ke
t 
D
ee
pi
ng
-
02
0
1a
ad
ul
t
?f
?s
up
in
e,
 
ex
te
nd
ed
no
ne
no
ne
no
ne
 
sp
ec
ifi
ed
w
-e
on
 lo
w
er
 le
gs
 
(s
ku
ll
)
C
1-
C
4/
5
fr
on
t R
–b
ac
k 
L 
(a
ng
le
d 
do
w
nw
ar
ds
)
no
ne
go
od
; 
tru
nc
at
ed
 
fr
om
 k
ne
es
 u
p
 
M
ar
ke
t 
D
ee
pi
ng
00
4
00
6
1a
ju
ve
ni
le
-
su
pi
ne
*,
 
fl
ex
ed
no
ne
no
ne
no
ne
 
sp
ec
ifi
ed
e-
w
on
 k
ne
es
/u
pp
er
 
le
gs
 (
sk
ul
l)
C
1-
C
3/
4
fr
on
t–
ba
ck
 
(a
ng
le
d 
do
w
nw
ar
ds
)
no
ne
ve
ry
 g
oo
d;
 
al
m
os
t 
co
m
pl
et
e
 
M
ilt
on
 
B
ar
ro
w
-
8
1a
m
at
ur
e
m
pr
on
e,
 
ex
te
nd
ed
no
ne
no
ne
n/
a
n/
a
at
 f
ee
t (
sk
ul
l)
n/
a
fr
on
t–
ba
ck
no
ne
n/
a
ch
ild
’s
 
sk
ul
l p
la
ce
d 
un
de
rn
ea
th
 
de
ca
pi
ta
te
d 
sk
ul
l
O
rt
on
 
L
on
gu
ev
ill
e
-
-
?1
a
m
at
ur
e
f
su
pi
ne
, 
ex
te
nd
ed
no
ne
n/
a
de
nt
al
 
hy
po
pl
as
ia
n/
a
by
 lo
w
er
 L
 le
g 
(s
ku
ll
)
C
1-
C
6
no
ne
 
ob
se
rv
ed
no
ne
n/
a
 
St
an
gr
ou
nd
 
N
or
th
-
-
u/
k
in
fa
nt
-
su
pi
ne
, 
di
sm
em
be
re
d
no
ne
no
ne
n/
a
n/
a
n/
a
n/
a
n/
a
di
s-
m
em
be
re
d
?p
oo
r;
 n
/a
lim
bs
 
“a
rr
an
ge
d 
in
 g
ra
ve
”,
 
m
an
ne
r 
un
sp
ec
ifi
ed
T
he
 P
ar
ks
-
16
?1
a
in
fa
nt
-
su
pi
ne
, 
ex
te
nd
ed
no
ne
no
ne
n/
a
ne
-s
w
on
 lo
w
er
 le
gs
 
(s
ku
ll
)
n/
a
n/
a
n/
a
?g
oo
d;
 
co
m
pl
et
e
 
T
he
 P
ar
ks
-
28
?1
ad
ul
t
u/
k
su
pi
ne
, n
/a
no
ne
no
ne
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  Sex Age
 
S
ite
 n
a
m
e
m
/
?
m
f/
 ?
f
u
/
k
 
(a
d
u
lt) 
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m
a
tu
re
n
e
o
n
a
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n
t
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v
e
n
ile
su
b
a
d
u
lt 
a
d
u
lt  
m
a
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u
/
k
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m
a
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u
/
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u
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in
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h
 d
ec
ap
it
at
ed
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u
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al
s
Babraham 13 12 8 10 1 5 3 0 21 12 1 0
Colne Fen, 
Earith 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0
Earith Camp 
Ground 4 7 2 8 7 1 0 0 6 5 0 2
Foxton 9 7 3 3 2 0 1 0 18 1 0 0
Girton College 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Guilden Morden 10 11 61 5 0 1 2 0 17 4 2 61
Jeavon’s Lane, 
Cambourne 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0
Jesus Lane 14 9 4 2 0 0 2 0 12 15 0 0
King’s Dyke 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0
Knobbs Farm 
(2004) 4 1 2 2 0 1 0 0 7 0 1 0
Knobbs Farm 
(2008) 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
Knobbs Farm 
(2009) 0 0 20 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 20
Market Deeping 2 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 2 1 0 0
Milton Barrow 4 6 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 11
Orton 
Longueville 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 0
The Parks, 
Godmanchester 19 13 8 10 0 2 4 4 25 15 0 0
Water Newton 6 2 36 10 0 4 4 2 40 2 0 2
Watson’s Lane 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
Wittering 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
             
Total 97 71 154 55 10 15 16 6 164 61 8 97
% of burials 
within category 25.7 18.8 40.8 14.5 2.7 4.0 4.2 1.6 43.5 16.2 2.1 25.7
             
n
o
n
-d
ec
ap
it
at
ed
 b
u
ri
al
s 
in
 c
em
et
er
ie
s 
w
it
h
o
u
t 
d
ec
ap
it
at
ed
 b
u
ri
al
s
Castle Hill 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
Linton Village 
College 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Vicar’s Farm 0 0 31 6 2 1 2 1 0 3 0 28
West Fen Rd, 
Ely 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0
Knapwell 
Plantation 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
Lower 
Cambourne 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
London Street, 
Godmanchester 7 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 6 5 0 0
Lynch Farm 19 12 12 5 1 0 3 0 41 2 1 0
Prickwillow 
Road 8 6 0 2 1 1 0 0 13 1 0 0
Watersmeet 11 18 28 15 5 3 1 2 44 10 4 3
             
Total 49 42 72 29 10 5 6 3 109 23 5 31
% of burials 
within category 25.5 21.9 37.5 15.1 5.2 2.6 3.1 1.6 56.8 12.0 2.6 16.2
             
d
ec
ap
it
at
ed
 
b
u
ri
al
s
 15 13 20 11 0 2 7 2 25 11 0 12
% of burials 
within category 25.4 22.0 33.9 18.6 0.0 3.4 11.9 3.4 42.4 18.6 0.0 20.3
             
 Overall total: 161 126 246 95 20 22 29 11 298 95 13 140
Table 2  Comparison of funerary practices between decapitated and non-decapitated burials along the Fen Edge
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Posture Alignment Grave furniture Grave goods  
p
ro
n
e
su
p
in
e
o
n
 sid
e
u
n
k
n
o
w
n
e
-w
n
-s
n
w
-se
n
e
-sw
u
/
k
co
ffi
n
n
o
 co
ffi
n
u
/
k
g
ra
v
e
 
g
o
o
d
s
n
o
 g
ra
v
e
 
g
o
o
d
s
u
/
k
to
ta
l
0 30 3 10 3 9 5 19 7 5 34 4 11 29 3 43
2 2 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 4 0 4
0 8 2 11 4 3 3 2 9 3 15 3 1 17 3 21
0 20 0 2 9 13 0 0 0 7 15 0 5 17 0 22
0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1
0 0 0 87 7 5 24 35 16 17 23 47 13 28 46 87
1 2 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 2 1 0 3
0 26 1 2 0 0 1 28 0 6 23 0 7 22 0 29
1 4 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 5 1 4 0 5
2 3 0 4 1 7 0 1 0 0 0 9 1 8 0 9
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1
3 8 0 10 8 2 1 10 0 7 0 14 6 15 0 21
0 3 0 1 1 2 0 0 1 0 0 4 0 4 0 4
0 0 0 14 0 0 0 0 14 0 14 0 4 10 0 14
0 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 7 0 0 7 7
5 43 2 0 2 4 14 28 2 10 40 0 12 38 0 50
0 0 0 54 6 15 4 22 7 7 0 47 1 53 0 54
0 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 1 1 0 2
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
                
14 153 8 202 43 70 55 146 63 62 174 141 66 252 59 377
3.7 40.6 2.1 53.6 11.4 18.6 14.6 38.7 16.7 16.5 46.2 37.4 17.5 66.8 15.7 100
                
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1
0 0 0 37 0 0 0 0 37 8 29 0 0 0 37 37
0 0 0 3 0 1 1 0 1 1 2 0 1 2 0 3
0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 2
0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1
0 4 0 7 9 0 0 0 2 4 7 0 3 8 0 11
1 21 0 26 32 8 0 2 6 16 32 0 4 44 0 48
2 12 2 0 9 7 0 0 0 4 12 0 4 12 0 16
2 33 2 35 1 0 1 41 29 0 72 0 2 70 0 72
                
6 73 4 109 52 18 2 43 77 34 157 1 17 138 37 192
3.1 38.0 2.1 56.8 27.1 9.4 1.0 22.4 40.1 17.7 81.8 0.5 8.9 71.9 19.2 100
                
9 50 0 0 12 14 8 21 4 8 47 4 17 39 3 59
15.3 84.8 0.0 0.0 20.3 23.7 13.6 35.6 6.8 13.6 79.7 6.8 28.8 66.1 5.1 100
                
29 276 12 311 107 102 65 210 144 104 378 146 100 429 99 628
Table 2  continued
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Alington 
Avenue 33 17 8 24 0 4 5 1 44 13 14 1
Little Keep 14 7 0 3 1 1 1 0 15 6 0 0
Poundbury 
main 313 368 55 276 85 82 68 30 427 266 11 43
Poundbury 
Outlying 
burials
6 6 8 8 2 0 3 1 16 3 2 1
Albert Road 6 2 3 3 0 1 0 2 10 1 0 0
Old Vicarage, 
Fordington 8 3 4 6 3 2 1 0 10 1 0 4
Kimmeridge 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
Maiden 
Castle Road 6 8 1 6 0 4 2 0 15 0 0 0
Woodyates 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 1
Southfield 
House 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
             
Total 387 414 82 326 91 94 80 34 541 291 27 51
% of burials 
within 
category
32.0 34.2 6.8 27.0 7.5 7.8 6.6 2.8 44.8 24.1 2.2 4.2
% of burials 
within 
category 
minus 
poundbury
37.6 23.4 13.7 25.4 3.1 6.1 6.1 2.0 57.9 12.7 8.1 4.1
             
n
o
n
-d
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ap
it
at
ed
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u
ri
al
s 
in
 c
em
et
er
ie
s 
w
it
h
o
u
t 
d
ec
ap
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at
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b
u
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al
s
Poundbury 
- Northern 
peripheral 
cemetery
11 11 4 6 1 1 3 0 17 7 1 2
Poundbury 
- Eastern 
peripheral 
cemetery
27 16 9 32 21 1 4 3 29 14 3 9
Poundbury - 
Site C 13 13 18 47 32 9 4 2 17 8 0 19
Trumpet 
Major site II 4 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 5 1 1 0
Hamworthy 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0
Tolpuddle Ball 0 2 1 5 5 0 0 0 3 0 0 0
Poundbury 
Farm 8 8 1 6 3 2 1 0 15 2 0 0
Fordington 
Bottom 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 0
             
Total 68 52 35 97 62 13 12 5 92 33 5 30
% of burials 
within 
category
27.0 20.6 13.9 38.5 24.6 5.1 4.8 2.0 36.5 13.1 2.0 11.9
             
d
ec
ap
it
at
ed
 
b
u
ri
al
s
 6 13 0 2 0 0 1 0 10 9 1 0
% of burials 
within 
category
28.6 61.9 0.0 9.5 0.0 0.0 4.8 0.0 47.6 42.9 4.8 0.0
             
 Grand Total 461 479 117 425 153 107 93 39 643 333 33 81
Table 4  Comparison of funerary practices between decapitated and non-decapitated burials around Dorchester
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Posture Alignment Coffin Grave goods  
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2 60 4 16 11 11 23 28 9 64 18 0 49 33 0 82
10 14 0 0 6 2 16 0 0 1 23 0 7 17 0 24
1 890 1 120 951 2 1 1 57 889 116 7 57 940 15 1012
1 16 2 9 17 4 2 1 4 19 9 0 7 18 3 28
3 8 1 2 5 7 1 1 0 9 4 1 7 7 0 14
0 0 0 21 1 2 14 3 1 12 9 0 9 11 1 21
0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1
0 19 2 0 12 9 0 0 0 21 0 0 12 9 0 21
0 4 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 4 0 0 4
0 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 1 2
                
17 1014 10 168 1009 37 58 34 71 1021 179 9 153 1036 20 1209
1.4 83.9 0.8 13.9 83.5 3.1 4.8 2.8 5.9 84.5 14.8 0.7 12.7 85.7 1.7 100
8.1 62.9 4.6 24.4 29.4 17.8 28.9 16.8 7.1 67.0 32.0 1.0 48.7 48.7 2.6 100
                
0 23 3 6 18 11 1 0 2 26 6 0 22 10 0 32
5 43 10 26 21 52 0 1 10 55 27 2 25 57 2 84
0 59 2 30 68 2 0 1 20 75 15 1 25 64 2 91
0 6 0 1 5 0 0 0 2 1 6 0 0 7 0 7
0 3 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 2 1 0 1 2 0 3
1 2 0 5 1 1 0 1 5 1 5 2 0 8 0 8
0 18 0 5 2 7 7 4 3 18 5 0 15 8 0 23
0 3 0 1 0 0 1 2 1 3 1 0 2 2 0 4
                
11 157 15 74 115 73 9 12 43 181 66 5 90 158 4 252
4.4 62.3 6.0 29.4 45.6 29.0 3.6 4.8 17.1 71.8 26.2 2.0 35.7 62.7 1.6 100
                
1 17 1 2 13 0 4 3 1 13 5 3 7 12 2 21
4.8 81.0 4.8 9.5 61.9 0.0 19.1 14.3 4.8 61.9 23.9 14.3 33.3 57.1 9.5 100
                
29 1188 26 244 1137 110 71 49 115 1215 250 17 250 1206 26 1482
Table 4  continued
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  Sex Age
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Premier Place 7 13 10 7 0 2 2 3 21 8 0 1
201 Bishopsgate 1 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 2 2 2 0
Broadgate 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7
Spitalfields 0 2 219 3 1 0 0 0 44 0 2 177
Hall (northern) 2 0 83 7 0 0 0 0 9 0 7 76
             
Total 10 17 320 19 1 2 2 3 76 10 11 261
% of N cemetery 2.7 4.6 87.4 5.2 0.3 0.6 0.6 0.8 20.8 2.7 3.0 71.3
             
E
as
te
rn
Eastern 
cemetery 182 106 180 128 6 43 33 28 327 51 18 90
Hall (eastern) 1 2 25 4 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 28
             
Total 183 108 205 132 6 43 34 28 327 51 21 118
% of E. 
cemetery 29.1 17.2 32.6 21.0 1.0 7.0 5.4 4.5 52.1 8.1 3.3 18.8
             
S
o
u
th
er
n
America Street 24 14 106 20 0 0 0 0 82 0 20 62
Trinity Street 12 8 18 6 0 1 0 2 35 1 3 2
Lant Street 25 19 21 21 3 5 8 5 55 1 0 9
Southwark 
Bridge Road 5 1 8 4 0 0 0 4 9 0 0 5
Great Dover 
Street 5 6 4 10 1 4 3 2 14 0 0 1
Hall (southern) 3 3 41 2 0 0 1 1 6 0 0 41
             
Total 74 51 198 63 4 10 12 14 201 2 23 120
% of S cemetery 19.2 13.2 51.3 16.3 1.0 2.6 3.1 3.6 52.1 0.5 6.0 31.1
             
W
es
te
rn
Atlantic House 8 4 2 4 0 2 0 0 7 6 2 1
St 
Bartholomew’s 
Hospital
4 2 6 5 0 1 2 2 11 0 0 1
Hall (western) 3 4 140 9 0 0 0 0 0 1 9 146
             
Total 15 10 148 18 0 3 2 2 18 7 11 148
% of W 
cemetery 7.9 5.2 77.5 9.4 0.0 1.6 1.1 1.1 9.4 3.7 5.8 77.5
             
 Grand Total 282 186 871 232 11 58 50 47 622 70 66 647
 % of total 18.1 11.8 55.4 14.8 0.7 3.7 3.2 3.0 39.6 4.5 4.2 41.2
Table 5  Comparison of funerary practices of non-decapitated burials in the cemeteries around London
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Posture Alignment Coffin Grave goods  
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0 37 0 0 34 2 0 0 1 26 11 0 0 37 0 37
0 6 0 0 4 2 0 0 0 6 0 0 3 3 0 6
0 0 0 7 1 1 0 0 5 0 0 7 1 0 6 7
3 54 0 167 2 3 0 0 219 23 3 198 17 7 200 224
0 0 0 92 0 0 0 0 92 20 24 48 10 30 52 92
                
3 97 0 266 41 8 0 0 317 75 38 253 31 77 258 366
0.8 26.5 0.0 72.7 11.2 2.2 0.0 0.0 86.6 20.5 10.4 69.1 8.5 21.0 70.5 100
                
14 573 9 0 259 222 29 37 49 443 93 60 157 436 3 596
0 0 0 32 0 0 0 0 32 9 0 23 13 0 19 32
                
14 573 9 32 259 222 29 37 81 452 93 83 170 436 22 628
2.2 91.2 1.4 5.1 41.2 35.4 4.6 5.9 12.9 72.0 14.8 13.2 27.1 69.4 3.5 100
                
4 81 7 72 50 74 16 4 20 19 74 71 36 57 71 164
0 35 1 8 4 11 21 5 3 19 25 0 19 17 8 44
5 79 1 1 15 2 55 13 1 39 46 1 28 58 0 86
0 0 0 18 0 0 0 0 18 6 12 0 2 16 0 18
2 20 0 3 0 0 11 12 2 14 11 0 10 15 0 25
0 0 0 49 0 0 0 0 49 9 0 40 16 6 27 49
                
11 215 9 151 69 87 103 34 93 106 168 112 111 169 106 386
2.9 55.7 2.3 39.1 17.9 22.5 26.7 8.8 24.1 27.5 43.5 29.0 28.8 43.8 27.5 100
                
0 13 3 2 6 11 0 1 0 6 7 5 6 8 4 18
0 13 0 4 15 0 0 0 2 5 5 7 7 5 5 17
0 0 0 156 0 0 0 0 156 26 0 130 57 91 8 156
                
0 26 3 162 21 11 0 1 158 37 12 142 70 104 17 191
0.0 13.6 1.6 84.8 11.0 5.8 0.0 0.5 82.7 19.4 6.3 74.4 36.7 54.5 8.9 100
                
28 911 21 611 390 328 132 72 649 670 311 590 382 786 403 1571
1.8 58.0 1.4 38.9 24.8 20.9 8.4 4.6 41.3 42.7 19.8 37.6 24.3 50.0 25.7 100
Table 5  continued
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Appendix 1 – Babraham 
Forty-three individuals had not been decapitated. The statistics below refer only to the non-decapitated inhumations 
within the cemetery.
Cemetery overview and analysis of general trends
Skeletal preservation: generally poor. Heavy disturbance by later activity.
Age distribution:593
Neonate, <1 yr: 2.3% (1/43)·	
Infants, 1–5 yrs: 11.6% (5/43)·	
Juvenile, 6–13 yrs: 6.9% (3/43)·	
Subadult, 14–17 yrs: 0% (0/43)·	
Unknown immature: 2.3% (1/43)·	
Adult, 18+ yrs: 48.8% (21/43)·	
Mature, 45+ yrs: minimum 27.9% (12/43)·	
Ratio of adult to immature: 3.3:1·	
Sex distribution:594
Male/?Male: 39.4% (13/33)·	
Female/?Female: 36.4% (12/33)·	
Unknown: 24.2% (8/33)·	
Ratio of males to females: 1.1:1·	
Phasing
The phasing of the cemetery is based on artefactual and stratigraphic evidence.  All of the burials are believed to be 
Roman due to an absence of post-Roman artefacts from site.
The site may have been selected as suitable for burial due to the location of cremation burial [3], possibly covered by 
a small barrow or other demarked boundary, dating to the mid 1st/early 2nd century. The cremations are all dated to the 
2nd–3rd century although the possibility of 4th century cremation cannot be ruled out.595 That inhumation and cremation 
were employed concurrently is exemplified by inhumation burial [34] which contained an urned cremation (burial [9]) 
positioned near the pelvis.
Coffins
Coffins were rare at Babraham, only five (11.6%) of the non-decapitated burials having evidence for them, all in the 
form of iron nails. There does not appear to be any relationship between allocation of coffins and age or sex, being 
allocated to a neonate, 3 adults and 1 mature individual. Among the adult and mature individuals, 1 was male, 1 female, 
1 ?female and 1 of unknown sex.
Grave goods
Grave goods consisted of jewellery, hobnails and ceramic vessels, most of which are dated to the Late Roman period 
(3rd–4th century), implying that dedicating grave goods became more common over time.596 These were found with 5 
593  Determination of age for adults was based on the methodologies of McMinn and Hutchings (1988) for epiphyseal union; 
Brothwell (1981) for wear on dentition; Brooks and Suchey (1990) and Lovejoy et al. (1985) for changes to pubic symphysis and 
auricular surface. Determination of age for juveniles was based on the methodologies of Scheuer and Black (2000) for long bone 
measurements; Brown (1985) and Ubelaker (1989) for dental eruption.
594  The methodologies used to determined sex are not specified in the unpublished report.
595  The period of use for the Hadham reduced ware vessel, used as an urn in cremation [4], spans is 2nd–4th centuries.  
596  Timberlake et al. 2007, 103.
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adults, 3 mature individuals and 3 immature individuals of a range of ages (table A). Among the adults they were twice 
as common with males compared to females, although in actual numbers this represents 4:2 (two further burials with 
grave goods were of unknown sex). Consequently, we cannot be confident that this was a deliberate pattern.
Posture and alignment
The cemetery itself is arranged in a linear formation, approximately 9m wide, which runs northeast–southwest across the 
excavated area, following the same orientation as most of the settlement features. There are almost certainly additional, 
unexcavated graves to the southwest and possibly also the northeast.  There are no signs of formal burial rows among 
the inhumations. Instead there appears to be clustering of graves towards the centre of the site around a particularly 
large rectangular grave [37].  The orientation of the burials implies an intention to surround this grave: those positioned 
parallel to [37] follow the same alignment whereas two burials at either end of [37] and rotated so as to ‘box in’ [37]. 
There also appears to be a circle of infant and juvenile burials around [37] but in general, the main grouping of immature 
burials is towards the south of the cemetery. Unfortunately the skeleton in burial [37] is very poorly preserved and 
unphased. Another cluster of interments may have formed around burial [30], which has been intercut on all sides except 
the northwestern edge by subsequent inhumations.  
The inhumations generally adhere to two perpendicular alignments—northeast–southwest and northwest–southeast—
indistinguishable on grounds of gender, age or burial rites.  Intercutting was frequent though this may have been 
intentional and reflect clustering around focal burials or family groupings. For example, burials [30], [31] and [33] all 
display open metopic sutures which is possibly a familial trait: burials [30] and [31] intercut and burial [33] is located 
less than 4m away.597 The only sign of a conscious effort not to disturb earlier burials is around cremation [3], where an 
area approximately 2m wide is free of interments. It is possible that this early burial was covered with a small barrow 
and was consequently visible to, and respected by, later grave diggers.598 
The majority of the burials were laid out in a supine and extended posture. Where preservation allowed the position of 
limbs to be deduced, the fairly loose arrangement of limbs makes the existence of shrouds unlikely for most burials.599 
A maximum of nine of the burials were flexed though no spatial or temporal distinction was apparent between these and 
the supine-extended majority.600 Flexed posture appears to have been more common for mature and immature individuals 
than adults, accounting for 33.3% (4/12) of mature individuals, 30% (3/10) of immature individuals compared to 9.5% 
(2/21) of adults, where posture could be determined. 
Age and sex
Almost half of the non-decapitated inhumations at Babraham were adult, with a further 12 being classed as mature. 
Immature individuals of all ages were represented, although the only subadult in the cemetery was decapitated (see section 
4.2a.vi for further discussion). Other immature individuals may have been disturbed, as indicated by the disarticulated 
immature bones in the backfills of burials [22] and [33].601
Among the adults, males and females were represented almost equally, at a ratio of 1.1:1. A greater number of females 
were buried in the northern area of the cemetery, perhaps indicating that the inhumation of females increased in the later 
phases of cemetery use.
Geographic origin
Analysis of oxygen isotopes from 21 of the non-decapitated skeletons indicated two probable non-British individuals 
597  Dodwell 2007, 91.
598  Timberlake et al. 2007, 103.
599  The condition of almost half of the burials was too poor to identify limb positions.
600  This figure includes burial [23], which was recorded as either supine or flexed. 
601  Dodwell 2007, 88.
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(burials [1] and [56]), both possibly originating from Eastern Europe or Scandinavia.602 Burial [1] lies outside the formal 
cemetery but burial [56] is within the cemetery boundaries. There is nothing particularly distinctive about the latter’s 
burial. This isotopic analysis also identified a group of non-local but still British individuals within the sample tested.
The results of this analysis have greatly influenced the interpretation of various burial practices at Babraham, for 
example the theory that burial within coffins was a non-local tradition while decapitation and burial with hobnails was 
local.603  However, there are problems with relying on this data. Combined with the intrinsic problems of determining 
the parameters of ‘local’ oxygen isotope profiles,604 each of these rites applies to very few individuals and the association 
between different geographic origins and particular burial practices does not match absolutely: burial [49] who had been 
decapitated and buried within a coffin raises obvious concerns about these apparent distinctions.
Health, disease and disability
Based on the result of carbon and nitrogen isotopic analysis it seems clear that, if variations in status existed among the 
population, they did not affect diet and may not have been decided by wealth. A local diet and general lack of exotic 
grave offerings or stone and lead-lined grave furniture perhaps indicates that the overall level of wealth within the 
community was fairly low.
Pathologically, a greater degree of osteoarthritis in males may indicate differing gender roles; the men of the community 
taking on most of the manual labour while the women conducted less physically strenuous tasks. Alternatively it could 
simply be an imbalance in the data, with more mature individuals, who would be expected to display advanced stages 
of degenerative diseases, being male.605 Among the skeletons with surviving dentition, there is a generally high degree 
of ante-mortem tooth loss and dental disease indicating poor oral health.  Excessive wear on molars, even for subadult 
[51], may imply a coarse diet.
Poor preservation meant that stature could not be calculated for all but four of the inhumations, which included none of 
the decapitated inhumations.
Only individual [36] showed any sign of having been outwardly infirm, on account of his malformed left fibula and 
severe morphological changes to both feet.606 He was buried in a tightly flexed posture though this is unlikely to be 
related to his physical disability since burial [31], who was buried in a similar posture, shows no signs of outward 
disability. Where fractures were evident, all were well-healed implying adequate rest and possible access to medical 
attention for all individuals affected. Where sex could be determined, all individuals exhibiting fractures were male, 
again implying differing gender roles among the population of Babraham whereby males adopted the more physically 
demanding or hazardous tasks.
602  Friedman and O’Connell 2007, 94.
603  Timberlake et al. 2007, 105–106.
604  See Friedman and O’Connell 2007, 92–92.
605  Dodwell 2007, 90.
606  Dodwell 2007, 90.
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11 262 infant (1.5-2 
yrs)
- supine, u/k sw-ne
cu alloy 
pennanular 
brooch
none n/a u/k partially articulated  
12 264 adult u/k supine, u/k ne-sw ?none none n/a u/k
very 
incomplete, 
partially 
articulted
overlying burial 11. 
Pennanular brooch 
allocated to burial 
11 may have derived 
from this grave
13 269
infant (3-5 
yrs)
- u/k u/k none none n/a u/k fragmentary skull only  
14 315
neonate (0.5 
yrs)
- supine, u/k ssw-nne ?none wooden 
(nails)
n/a none specified incomplete
pennanular brooch 
allocated to burial 
11 may have 
derived from this 
grave
15 381 mature f
supine, 
slightly 
flexed to 
the right
ne-sw none none n/a none specified
excellent 
but 
incomplete
 
16 366
mid mature 
adult m u/k u/k u/k u/k n/a none specified
dis-
articulated  
17 371 young mid adult ?f
supine, 
extended nw-se none none n/a none specified incomplete  
18 368
juvenile 
(5 yrs ± 
6mons)
-
supine, 
slightly 
flexed to 
the right
nw-se none none n/a none specified poor  
19 318 mature (30-
60)
m
supine, 
tightly 
flexed to 
the right
ssw-nne none none n/a
gross lesions 
around abdomen 
and scapula 
possibly resulting 
from cancer
good
grave too large 
for body; sk lay 
against southern 
edge; roman 
pottery in fill
20 343 mature 
(45+)
m supine, extended se-nw none none n/a
robust muscle 
attachments on 
humerii
moderate  
21 378 adult u/k u/k u/k u/k u/k n/a u/k dis-articulated
probably disturbed 
burial 22; context 
also contained 
animal bone, an 
iron nail fragment 
and pottery
22 266
older mid 
adult (40-
50)
m supine, extended sse-nnw
6 hobnails 
around L foot; 
2 glass  beads 
from between 
ribs and 
between upper 
legs
none n/a
compression 
fracture of L5; 
spondylolysis; 
osteoarthritis
excellent
disarticulated 
immature R 
humerus in fill, not 
from 11
23 376 adult (19+) u/k
either 
supine or 
flexed
w-e none none n/a none specified incomplete  
24 270 mid adult 
(26-44)
m supine, extended sw-ne none none n/a
Compression 
fracture to 
L5; callous of 
new bone on 
proximal shaft 
of R fibula 
indicating 
infection
excellent decapitated – head between feet
25 255
mature 
(45+)
f supine, extended ssw-nne none none n/a none specified
moderate 
but 
incomplete
overlying burial 24
26 279 adult ?m u/k u/k none none n/a u/k dis-articulated
overlying burial 
25; bones split 
between 2 pits
27 279 adult ?f u/k u/k none none n/a u/k dis-articulated overlying burial 25
28 279 immature - u/k u/k none none n/a u/k dis-articulated overlying burial 25
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29 259
older mid 
adult (35-
45)
m supine, extended sw-ne none none n/a
well-healed 
fractures to L 
scapula and 4th R 
rib; compression 
fracture to L4; 
evidence for non-
specific  infection 
probably 
resulting from the 
trauma
excellent 
but 
incomplete
 
30 355
mature 
(45+)
m supine, extended ne-sw none
wooden 
(nails)
n/a
Evidence of 
infection on 
skull; button 
osteoman above 
L orbit
poor and 
incomplete  
31 337
mid adult 
(26-44)
f
tightly 
flexed, on 
left side 
with legs 
higher than 
body
ne-sw none none n/a
Large pits in 
pubic bones 
possibly related 
to parity
moderate; 
lower legs 
and feet 
trucated
 
32 312 adult (19+) u/k supine, extended ne-sw
octagonal 
(Henig IX) cu 
alloy ring near 
head
wooden 
(nails)
n/a none specified poor  
33 329
mature 
(45+)
m
supine, 
slightly 
flexed to 
the right
ne-sw none none n/a
possible well-
healed fracture 
to L ulna; severe 
morphological 
changes to L 
shoulder and L 
hand possible 
causing pain
good
disarticulated 
neonatal occipital, 
cattle astragalus 
and sherds of 
Roman pottery 
in fill
34 288
mature 
(45+)
m supine, extended se-nw
small colour-
coated beaker 
by L hip; 
cremation 9 by 
R hip
none n/a
healed depressed 
fracture on L 
parietal
moderate, 
lower legs 
and face 
truncated
 
35 332 adult (19+) u/k supine, extended sw-ne none none n/a none specified
poor and 
incomplete
residual flint flake 
in fill
36 304
mature 
(45+)
m
supine, 
tightly 
flexed to 
the ?right
sw-ne none none n/a
well-healed 
rib fracture; 
misshapen fibula, 
perhaps the 
cause of severe 
morphological 
changes to the 
joints of both feet
moderate, 
partially 
dis-
articulated
residual pot sherd 
from cremation 9 
and disarticulated 
bone (?sk 332) 
in fill
37 297 adult (19+) u/k supine, extended sw-ne none none n/a none specified
poor and 
incomplete  
38 307
juvenile (7 
yrs)
-
?on right 
side, legs 
slightly 
flexed
sw-ne
coarseware 
dish behind 
knees
none n/a none specified poor and incomplete  
39 310
infant (3-5 
yrs)
-
on right 
side, legs 
slightly 
flexed
wnw-ese
2 cu alloy 
bracelets and 
a cu alloy 
snakes-head 
bracelet 
(worn); glass 
bead necklace 
(worn)
none n/a none specified moderate  
40 251 older mid adult ?f
supine, 
extended sw-ne none none n/a none specified
good but 
incomplete
decapitated – 
head beside left 
knee
41 352
infant (2 
yrs)
- supine, extended ssw-nne none none n/a none specified
poor and 
incomplete
cuts burials 42. 
Disarticulated skull 
frags in fill (not 
fron burial 42)
42 364 adult (19+) ?f supine, extended nw-se none
wooden 
(nails)
n/a none specified poor and incomplete  
43 300 adult u/k u/k ne-sw none none n/a none specified partially articulated  
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44 323
mid adult 
(26-44)
?m supine, extended ssw-nne
hobnailed 
shoes either 
side of lower 
legs (unworn)
none n/a none specified upper body truncated  
45 340
young adult 
(19-25)
f supine, extended ssw-nne
jet bead 
necklace 
(worn); cu 
?earring 
(worn); shale 
bracelet 
(worn); beaker 
by L knee
wooden 
(nails)
n/a none specified
variable 
and 
incomplete
 
46 326 infant (1 yr) - supine, extended ne-sw none none n/a none specified
upper body 
truncated  
47 210 juvenile 
(9-11 yrs)
- supine, extended sw-ne none none n/a none specified incomplete  
48 213
mature 
(45+)
f supine, extended sw-ne
miniature 
vessel by R 
shoulder, cu 
alloy ring 
(worn); iron 
rod beneath 
L leg
none n/a none specified poor iron nail in fill
49 218 mid adult 
(26-44)
u/k supine, extended ssw-nne
miniature 
Hadham 
red-slipped 
flagon above 
shoulders; 
hobnailed 
shoes (worn)
wooden 
(nails 
and iron 
cleat)
n/a none specified poor
decapitated – 
head on ankles; 
disarticulated 
juvenile bones 
in fill
50 207
older mid 
adult (35-
45)
f supine, extended ssw-nne none none n/a none specified
poor and 
incomplete  
51 206 sub-adult 
(14-17 yrs)
- supine, extended ne-sw none none n/a
well-healed tibia 
fracture good
decapitaed – head 
beside lower right 
leg
52 233
mature 
(45+)
?m supine, extended sw-ne
Nene Valley 
colour-coated 
beaker left 
of skull; 
hobnailed 
shoes (worn)
none n/a
non-specific 
infection around 
tibia
variable 2nd-3rd c pottery 
sherds in fill
53 221 mature (53-
63)
f supine, extended sw-ne none none n/a none specified very poor
disarticulated 
human bone from 2 
individuals in fill
54 227 mid adult 
(26-44)
u/k supine, extended sw-ne
small 
coarseware jar 
right of skull
none n/a none specified
very 
poor and 
incomplete
jar contained a 
small quantity of 
unidentified burnt 
bone
55 224 mature 
(51+)
?m supine, extended sw-ne none none n/a none specified
excellent 
but 
incomplete. 
Feet 
truncated
decapitated – 
head missing 
(possibly 
truncated)
56 268
mature 
(45+)
m supine, extended sse-nnw none none n/a none specified incomplete  
57 - adult ?f u/k u/k u/k u/k n/a none specified dis-articulated
located c. 10m sw 
of cemetery
58 - mid adult f u/k wsw-ene none u/k n/a none specified dis-articulated
most bones found 
in spoil heap
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Appendix 2 – Jesus Lane 
Twenty-nine individuals had not been decapitated. The only features within the site which did not serve a primarily 
funerary role were two ditches which ran at right angles to each other across the area of the burials and a single Romano-
British pit with a largely sterile fill.607 The cemetery boundaries were not located and it is likely that these burials form 
part of a larger cemetery. Work undertaken in the same year, at 11 Park Street, approximately 170m northwest of the 
excavation at Jesus Lane, also uncovered three inhumations, although on a different alignment from those at Jesus 
Lane.608  If these burials were linked it would suggest the presence of a large urban cemetery with a population of 
between 750–1000 burials, though it is equally as likely that they form two discrete burial plots.609
Cemetery Overview and analysis of general trends
Skeletal preservation: generally good but heavy disturbance. 
Age distribution:610
Neonate, <1 yr: 0% (0/29)·	
Infant, 1–5 yrs: 0% (0/29)·	
Juvenile, 6–13 yrs: 6.9% (2/29)·	
Subadult, 14–17 yrs: 0% (0/29)·	
Adult, 18+ yrs: 41.4% (12/29)·	
Mature, 45+ yrs:  minimum 51.7% (15/29)·	
Ratio of adult to immature = 13.5:1·	
Sex distribution:611
Male/?Male: 50.0% (14/28)·	
Female/?Female: 32.1% (9/28)·	
Unknown: 14.3% (4/28)·	
Ratio of males females = 1.6:1·	
Phasing
A Nene Valley colour-coated vessel buried with skeleton [22] and metal jewellery buried with skeletons [129] and [54], 
all of 4th century date, suggest that the burials date to the 4th century AD.612
Coffins
Coffins were rare, being observed in only 6 graves (20.1% of burials). All were of wood and there was no evidence for 
mausolea. In 11 graves, the arms were tight against the torso perhaps indicating the presence of shrouds. 
Two burials containing traces of plaster, [13] and [19], may point towards wealthier members of the community.
Grave goods
Grave goods were rare, being recovered from only 6 graves. Two mature males and one juvenile were buried with 
hobnailed boots: in the case of skeleton [73] these were positioned beside the feet indicating that they were an offering 
to the deceased rather than part of the burial costume. Juvenile [22] was also buried with a pottery vessel placed over 
607  Alexander et al. 2004, 68.
608  Alexander et al. 2004, 91; Dodwell 2002.
609  Alexander et al. 2004, 92.
610  Assessment of age was based on dental eruption and attrition, epiphyseal union and changes to the public symphysis, 
based on the methods of Brothwell (1981) and Brooks and Suchey (1990). 
611 Assessment of sex was based on the methods of Bass (1992), Buikstra and Ubelaker (1994) and Steele and Bramblett 
(1988).
612  Hall 2004, 87; Monteil 2004, 85.
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the ankles, discussed in more detail in scetion 7.2. Two mature females were buried with items of personal adornment, 
perhaps indicating an association between jewellery and elderly females, though only two examples do not present a 
strong pattern. One other burial, [59], had an iron object in the grave as did decapitated burial [52], though it is unclear 
whether these were deliberate grave goods.
Posture and alignment
The alignment of all but two burials is southwest–northeast with the head positioned to the south. Only one burial does 
not follow this alignment: [118] is orientated northwest–southeast, at approximately 90º to the other graves and was 
probably aligned on ditch [F.2], running perpendicular to [F.1].  It is possible that if the excavation were extended, more 
burials on a northwest–southeast alignment would be encountered. Burial [73] was also the only southwest–northeast 
aligned burial to be orientated with the head towards the north, and also the only non-supine burial, instead being 
crouched on his right side. 
Age and sex
Almost half of the individuals were over 45 years old at death and a further three were judged to be older/middle adult 
or middle/mature. The population of Jesus Lane was therefore overwhelmingly of mature age. Only two subadults, both 
juveniles, were among the inhumations, but there was no consistency in their burial treatment, skeleton [22] having been 
afforded a coffin and grave goods while skeleton [28] had neither.
Males were more common than females among the non-decapitated burials, showing a ratio of 1.6:1. There does not 
appear to be any segregation of burials by sex (fig. 11) or age, apart from the two juveniles who were buried adjacently, 
though not separated from the rest of the burials (fig. 12).
Health, disease and disability
Most of the health conditions exhibited by the skeletons may be accounted for by the general maturity of the population, 
for example the high rate of ante-mortem tooth loss and osteoarthritis.613 Two individuals show changes indicative of 
DISH, though possibly also brought on by advanced age in these cases as no additional evidence exists to mark them as 
particularly high status.
Signs of trauma amongst the population of this cemetery were restricted to what would be expected from falls and 
injuries relating to labour.614  Robust muscle attachments, even on the female skeletons indicate that this community 
was involved in heavy manual labour. Fractures and stress related injuries were common, possibly suggesting mainly 
agricultural work. 
Seven individuals probably had visible signs of disability. In four cases this would have manifest in a limp and three 
exhibited curvature of the spine, burial [73] suffering from both. Female [129] had suffered foreshortening of her 
forearm as a result of a Colles fracture.
613  Alexander et al. 2004, 82–3.
614  Molleson 1993.
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013 adult u/k ?supine, extended sw-ne none
none, possible 
chalk
1.66-
1.69
none specified good upper body truncated
016 mature m supine, extended sw-ne
hobnailed 
shoes 
(unworn)
?shroud 1.67 none specified excellent  
019 adult m supine, extended sw-ne none
none, possible 
chalk 1.77
limp resulting from 
ankylosis of L tibia 
and fibula; 3 well-
healed fractures to 
lower legs.
u/k
truncated from 
pelvis upwards. 
smears of chalk-
like substance 
below pelvis and 
location of vertebra
022 juvenile 
(c. 6 yrs)
- supine, extended sw-ne
hobnailed 
shoes (worn). 
Small Nene 
Valley colour-
coated flask 
between 
ankles
wooden (nails) n/a none specified moderate  
025 mature u/k supine, ?extended sw-ne none ?shroud u/k none specified good
truncated from 
mid femur 
down. Gracile 
bones but with 
pronounced muscle 
attachments. 
‘Paired’ with [52]
028
juvenile 
(c. 7 yrs)
- supine, extended sw-ne none none n/a none specified poor
head and upper 
torso truncated
052 mid adult m supine, extended sw-ne
iron boss by 
L ilium ?shroud 1.68 none specified excellent
decapiated – head 
beside L foot
054 mature f supine, extended sw-ne
2 cu alloy 
rings (worn)
?shroud 1.55 fracture of R fibula, well healed moderate  
055
young 
adult f
supine, 
extended sw-ne none
wooden (nails); 
?shroud 1.63 none specified excellent  
059 mid adult m supine, extended sw-ne
iron object 
below left 
elbow
?shroud 1.71 none specified good
disarticulated adult 
L calcaneus in 
grave fill
061 mature ?m supine, extended sw-ne none wooden (nails) u/k kyphosis; DISH
heavity 
truncated  
068 mature f supine, extended sw-ne
possible 
pottery vessel
wooden (nails); 
?shroud 1.52 none specified good  
070 older mid adult m
supine, 
extended sw-ne none ?shroud 1.78
limp resulting from 
eburnation on hip; 
rib fractures, well 
healed; fracture 
to fibula, partially 
healed
good robust individual
073 mature m
crouched 
on right 
side
ne-sw hobnails beside L foot none 1.65
kyphosis indicative 
of ‘Potts disease’; 
limp resulting from 
severe osteophytes 
on hips; fractures, 
well healed, to 
metacarpals, possibly 
casued by punching; 
fracture to 3 ribs 
(possibly from a fall 
or direct blow to 
chest)  
good  
091 mature m supine, extended sw-ne none none 1.67 none specified
good, 
upper 
body 
truncated
decapitated – head 
by R knee
108 mature m supine, extended sw-ne none none 1.76 none specified good  
118
older mid 
adult f
supine, 
extended nw-se none wooden (nails) 1.56 none specified good  
Table B  Jesus Lane inhumations
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120 adult u/k u/k sw-ne none none u/k none specified
only lower 
left leg 
survives
 
122 mature m supine, extended sw-ne none none 1.61 none specified good  
123 mature m supine, extended sw-ne none none 1.73 none specified good
weathered, 
disarticulated infant 
humerus found in 
grave fill
129 mature f supine, extended sw-ne
cu alloy 
bracelet on L 
wrist
none u/k
Colles fracture, 
well healed but 
forshortening of L 
forearm by 18mm
good  
131 adult u/k supine, u/k sw-ne none none u/k none specified no
head and cervical 
vertebrae not 
recovered but 
probably truncated 
by wall
133 mature m
supine, 
legs 
slightly 
splayed
sw-ne none none 1.71 scoliosis and kyphosis good  
135 mature m supine, extended sw-ne none none 1.61 none specified good  
136 mid adult f supine, extended sw-ne none ?shroud 1.56 none specified good  
155 mid adult m supine, extended sw-ne none none 1.67 none specified good  
158 mature f supine, extended sw-ne none
wooden (nails); 
?shroud 1.57 none specified good  
161 mid/mature m
supine, 
extended sw-ne none none 1.64
limp resulting from 
possible septic 
arthropathy of R 
hip
good
decapitated – head 
beneath lower L 
ribs
164 mature m supine, extended sw-ne none none u/k possible DISH good  
166
mid/
mature m
supine, 
u/k sw-ne none none 1.64
possible sytemic 
infection good
three post-mortem 
but ancient breaks 
to right femur
201 mature f supine, u/k sw-ne none ?shroud u/k
fracture of clavicle, 
well healed good  
212 adult ?f u/k sw-ne none none 1.57 u/k u/k
disarticualted bones 
discovered during 
the excavation of sk 
[135]
Table B  continued
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Appendix 3 – Foxton
Twenty-two individuals had not been decapitated. The excavation of the cemetery and associated settlement at Foxton 
was part of the St. Neots to Duxford pipeline project, undertaken in 1994. As is the nature of linear schemes, this has 
revealed a cross section of archaeology along the course of the pipeline taking in a narrow strip of the cemetery and the 
associated settlement features.
The settlement had Iron Age roots, evidence for which takes the form of four possible roundhouses and a rectilinear 
ditched enclosure, though most of the evidence for Iron Age activity had been destroyed by later Roman truncation.615 
Early-Roman ditch systems were constructed over the Iron Age settlement, possibly indicating a change in use of this 
area from habitation to agricultural land. However, two hearths in this area [3620] and [3676] indicate industrial activity 
was also taking place. About 150m to the southeast was a substantial rectilinear building with chalk boulder foundations 
and an under-floor flue system [structure 6]. Although its function is unclear it does not seem to have been a domestic 
structure.616 This was located near the area which would later become the cemetery. In the fourth century the field system 
to the north was expanded and a structure which may have been a paddock constructed (structure [1]).617
Cemetery Overview and analysis of general trends618
Skeletal preservation: variable (no complete innominates and most skulls were fragmentary). 
Age distribution:619
Neonate, <1 yr: 9.1% (2/22)·	 620
Infant, 1–5 yrs: 0% (0/22)·	
Juvenile, 6–13 yrs: 4.5% (1/22) ·	
Subadult, 14–17 yrs: 0%·	
Adult, 18+ yrs: 81.8% (18/22)·	
Mature, 45+ yrs:  minimum 4.5% (1/22)·	
Ratio adults:immature = 15.8:1·	
Sex distribution:621
Male/?Male: 47.4% (9/19)·	
Female/?Female: 36.8% (7/19)·	
Unknown: 15.8% (3/19)·	
Ratio male:female = 1.3:1·	
Phasing
Inhumation at Foxton seems to have begun in the 3rd century, at a time when very little development was taking place 
615  Price et al. 1997, 24–26.
616  Price et al. 1997, 22, fig.10.
617  Prince et al. 1997, 36.
618  Some inconsistencies exist between the published report of Price et al. (1997) and the unpublished data from Goode 
and Bardill (1995), for example Price et al. (1997, 32) situate the two fragmentary black burnished ware vessels with chicken and 
geese bones in burial [3357] whereas Goode and Bardill (1995, 881) state that these were in burial [3547]. Where such conflicts 
arise, the earlier assessment of Goode and Bardill has been followed.
619  The determination of age was based on Bass (1987) for epiphyseal fusion, Ubelaker (1989) for dental eruption and 
Brothwell (1963) for dental erosion. 
620  These individuals have been aged 0–2 years old by Goode and Bardill (1995, 858) based on the total non-fusion of 
epiphyses. For this reason, the author demes it appropriate to include them in the neonate category in order to consider them 
alongside very young rather than older children. 
621  The determination of sex was based on the methodologies of Ubelaker (1989), Bass (1987) and Steele and Bramblett 
(1988).
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elsewhere on the site.622 The inhumations may be divided into three phases of burial on the basis of funerary rites and 
stratigraphy. Nine burials may be allocated to phase 1, ten to phase 2 (including the two headless burials) and five to 
phase 3 (fig. 13). The chronology of these phases is relative and no attempt has been made to assign dates to each.
An additional burial [3553] which lay to the south of ditch [3363], presumed to be the southern boundary of the cemetery, 
should probably also be included in phase 1 given the alignment of the body and the generous size of the grave.623
The second phase of inhumation is characterised by a lack of funerary accoutrements, in contrast to the earlier phase 1. 
These burials, in general, lacked evidence for coffins or grave goods, the exception being the two headless burials and 
burial [3550] which contained evidence for a coffin and chicken bones. The latter subsequently became the focus for 
three other interments, perhaps suggesting that, by this time, burial offerings were restricted to distinct members of the 
community. All of the eight phase 2 burials were aligned with the head to the south.
Phase 3 burials, like those of phase 2, lacked evidence for coffins and grave goods, except for some chicken bones in 
the grave of a child [3554].
Coffins
Coffins and other forms of grave furniture were most common among the burials of phase 1, of which at least 56% had 
evidence for wooden coffins and burial [3557] had an additional lead lining. Three of these burials [3524, 3514 and 
3521] were also interred in a large pit, which may have been the site of a mausoleum. The unnecessarily large grave 
cuts of other burials from this phase, such as [3528] and [3525] may also indicate that they originally contained grave 
furniture, which has not survived. 
Coffins were rare in the later two phases, from which only two burials from phase 2 had evidence for wooden coffins 
and none from phase 3.
Grave goods
Grave goods were more common and more ostentatious in burials of phase 1, occurring in 33% of the graves (3/9) 
and comprising items of personal adornment, ceramic vessels and food remains, as opposed to one grave with chicken 
remains from each of phase 2 (12.5% of the burials) and phase 3 (20%).
There is a visible divide between the treatment of the phase 1 burials and those of phases 2 and 3 in the provision of 
coffins and grave goods. Regarding the question of whether this was due to differing economic means or systems of 
belief, the lead-lined coffins, possible mausoleum and metal artefacts deposited in the graves of phase 1 burials suggests 
that this was a burial ground for the relatively affluent. That some of the later burials were afforded similar treatment 
(the 2 headless females and male [3554]) implying that burial in this fashion was still considered acceptable, so the fact 
that most of the phase 2 and phase 3 burials lack these accoutrements may suggest a change in mortuary beliefs rather 
that than lower economic means. 
Posture and alignment
Alignment of graves was visibly different between phases. The nine burials from phase 1 were all aligned east–west, 
with alignment dependent on sex: all males were buried with their heads to the west, all females with their heads to the 
east. In phase 2 alignment changed to a north–south, with all but two burials aligned with the head to the south. Phase 
3 burials were also north–south aligned in all cases but one, with the head to the north and in shallower graves than the 
previous phases. 
622  Price et al. 1997, 32.
623  Price et al. 1997, 53, fig 16.
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In general, graves of the same phase do not intercut, though there is frequent intercutting of burials of different phases. 
Where burials of the same phase intercut it seems to be deliberate association of burials, as in the case of burial [3550] 
which underlay two subsequent burials from phase 2 (neonate [3472] and adult [3394]) and another adult [3572] from 
phase 3, all of which lay directly above the original interment. These three overlying burials do not conform to the 
overall alignment of their contemporaries, the two from phase 2 being buried with the head to the north and the phase 
3 burial with the head to the south. This inconsistency and their location above burial [3550] suggests that they were 
buried according to different principles to that of the rest of the cemetery population. 
Age and sex
If the two headless burials are included, both of which were female, then both sexes were represented in equal numbers 
throughout the cemetery and also in the individual phases 1 and 2. However, among the non-decapitated burials, there 
is a slight predominance of male compared to female burials (1.3:1). This is particularly apparent among the phase 2 
burials, which show a male to female ratio of 2.5:1. Sex could only be identified for two adults from phase 3 and both 
were female, but two further adults were of unknown sex make it impossible to draw conclusions from this. 
Only two neonates and a juvenile individual were identified, perhaps representing a slight discrimination against the 
burial of children.624
Health, disease and disability
Two burials show evidence of dental hypoplasia, female [3512] from phase 1 and male [3554] from phase 2, the latter 
also showing signs of mild cribra orbitalia. These two individuals both received burial in a relatively ostentatious 
manner: the former being interred within a feature which may have been a mausoleum and the latter receiving a coffin 
and food offerings in a phase when this was not the norm. Perhaps their survival of a traumatic period of their youth 
attests to higher living standards and access to medical treatment. 
Juvenile [3553] had Harris lines visible on three bones of the legs. Continued growth indicates that their condition 
improved but their premature death may indicate that his was only temporary. This individual is the only phase 3 burial 
to have received grave goods. The manner of burial afforded [3553] and [3554] suggest a connection between poor 
health in youth and the offering of grave goods, specifically food remains, as both were buried with chicken bones in 
the grave, although, since [3554] probably did not show signs of poor health at the time of death, it is possible that the 
connection is coincidental.
Finally, male [3464], buried within the same feature as female [3512], was apparently bludgeoned to death, possibly by 
more than one assailant. Wounds to the cranium indicate one blow with a heavy blade and two further injuries inflicted 
with a blunt object. He has, nonetheless, been afforded burial within a prominent feature of the main cemetery and so 
it is perhaps best to regard this as the result of an isolated and personal incident rather than anything symptomatic of 
broader social opinion, for example, sacrifice/execution/social exclusion etc. Also, adult male [3419] had sustained 
severe trauma to the chest resulting in five fractures to the ribs. This, again, was probably an instance of isolated 
interpersonal trauma or accident. This evidence suggests that poor health did not result in social isolation at Foxton and 
could, in fact, lead to greater allocation of funerary accoutrements in burial.
624  Goode and Bardill 1995, 862.
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sk. num
ber
burial 
num
ber
age
sex
posture
alignm
ent
grave goods
evidence for 
coffin
stature (m
)
evidence for 
poor health, 
disease or 
disability
preservation
other
phase 
2444 2446 mature f supine, extended s-n none wooden u/k none specified fair  2
3570 3394 adult m supine, extended n-s none none u/k none specified fair
in same grave and 
overlying burial 
3550
2
3398 3397
mid 
adult m
supine, 
extended s-n none none 1.7 none specified poor  2
3419 3420
young 
adult m
supine, 
extended s-n none none 1.75
healed fractures 
to 5 ribs
good  2
3431 3432
mid 
adult f
supine, 
extended n-s none none u/k none specified fair
erroneously 
numbered 3423 
on plan
3
3443 3444 mature f supine, extended s-n
bone comb 
and cu alloy 
bracelet 
(location u/k)
none u/k none specified fair
decapitated – 
head missing; 
arm severed/
disarticulated
2
3467 3468
mid 
adult/
mature 
(25-45+)
f supine, extended s-n
3 fragments 
of iron sheet 
with rivets
none 1.6 L ulna 0.1m shorter than R good
decapitated – 
head missing; 2 
human crania, 
both with male 
characteristics, 
and an articulated 
left leg grave fill
2
3403 3472 neonate - u/k n-s none none u/k none specified poor
in same grave and 
overlyingburial  
3550
2
3489 3490 adult u/k supine, extended n-s none none u/k none specified very poor  3
3506 3507
mid 
adult 
(35-45)
m
supine, 
?semi-
flexed
s-n none none u/k none specified good  2
3512 3513
adult 
(17-25)
f supine, extended e-w none
wooden, in 
mausoleum. 
u/k enamel hypoplasis poor  1
3526 3525
mid 
adult 
(25-35)
f supine, u/k e-w
cu alloy 
tweezers 
(location u/k)
none u/k none specified good  1
3464 3525
mid 
adult 
(25-45)
m supine, extended w-e none
wooden, in 
mausoleum u/k
fractures to L and 
R temporals poor
slice of bone 
removed 
from above L 
supraorbital ridge
1
3529 3528 adult u/k u/k e-w none none u/k none specified poor  1
3532 3533 adult ?m supine, u/k w-e none none u/k none specified poor  1
3542 3543
mid 
adult 
(35-45)
m supine, extended w-e none wooden u/k none specified fair  1
3546 3547
mid 
adult f
supine, 
extended e-w
goose and 
chicken 
bones among 
fragments of 
black burnish 
ware
none 1.58 none specified fair  1
3544 3550
adult 
(35-45)
m supine, extended s-n
?complete 
chicken wooden 1.68
cribra orbitalia; 
enamel 
hypoplasia
fair Underlying 3472, 
3394 and 3572
2
3553 3554
juvenile 
(7-11 
yrs)
- supine, extended n-s chicken bones none -
Harris lines on 
lower tibia and 
femur
fair  3
3556 3557
adult 
(25-45)
m supine, extended w-e
cu alloy belt 
buckle (worn?); 
Nene Valley 
colour-coated 
vessel outside 
coffin near feet
wooden 
with lead 
lining
u/k u/k u/k body too large for 
the coffin
1
3564 3565 adult f supine, extended s-n none none 1.63 none specified fair  2
2443 3569
young-
mid 
adult
f supine, extended n-s none none u/k none specified
fair, right 
side of 
body 
truncated
not shown on plan 3
3395 3572 adult u/k supine, extended s-n none none u/k none specified fair
in same grave and 
overlying burial 
3550
3
3521 -
infant 
(0-2 
yrs)
- supine, u/k e-w none
wooden, in 
mausoleum - none specified u/k not on plan 1
Table C  Foxton inhumations
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Appendix 4 – Poundbury (Main cemetery and outlying burials)
From the main cemetery, 1012 individuals had not been decapitated and from the outlying burials, 28. In addition to 
the burials excavated between 1966–1976, burials had been encountered through several interventions including the 
construction of a prisoner of war camp in the early 20th century, barracks in the 1940s and a water pipe.625 Over 1400 
inhumation burials were uncovered as well as mausolea and internal buildings, the majority dating to the late Roman 
period though 58 burials are likely to date to the Early Roman period, Late Iron Age or Bronze Age and three are of 
post-Roman date.626
Organisation of the data
A substantially greater number of burials have been excavated from the cemetery at Poundbury than from any other 
cemetery in this study.627 This has made it necessary to impose restrictions on the data analysed here.
Instances where no information exists for both the skeletal remains and grave furnishings (either through a lack of 
excavation or extreme disturbance) have been discounted. In addition, only those burials believed to be of Late Roman 
date are discussed. 
Burials with evidence for decapitation and deliberate human interference are only found in the main cemetery and 
among the outlying burials. In order to assess these burials in the context of contemporaneous burial patterns, only the 
other burials from these areas will be addressed in detail here.  
Cemetery Overview and analysis of general trends
Skeletal preservation: generally good
Main cemetery:
Age distribution:628
Neonate, <1yr: 8.4% (85/1012) ● 
Infant, 1–5 yrs: 8.1% (82/1012)● 
Juvenile, 6–13 yrs: 6.7% (68/1012) ● 
Subadult, 14–17 yrs: 3.0% (30/1012)● 
Unknown immature: 1.1% (11/1012)● 
Adult, 18+ yrs: 42.2% (427/1012)● 
Mature, 45+ yrs:  minimum 26.3% (266/1012)● 
Unknown: 4.2% (43/1012)● 629
Ratio of adult to immature – 2.7:1·	
Sex distribution:630
Male/?Male: 45.2% (313/693)● 
Female/?Female: 53.1% (368/693)● 631
Unknown: 7.9% (55/693)● 
Ratio of males to females – 0.9:1·	
625  Farwell and Molleson 1993.
626  Farwell and Molleson 1993, 6–13, 83.
627  Farwell and Molleson 1993.
628  Age in adults was assessed by the degree of molar attrition (Brothwell 1963) and changes to the public symphysis 
(McKern and Stewart 1957; Gilbert and McKern 1973). Also age related changes to the vertebrae, cortical thickness and cell-
structure were considered.
629  This includes 11 unknown immature individuals and 43 of completely unknown age.
630  Sex was deduced using the methodologies of Brothwell (1983), Acsádi and Nemeskéri (1970) and Pherice (1973).
631  Burial W123, Grave C, which was sexed as ?f by Farwell and Molleson has been changed to u/k since the age is 
uncertain.
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Outlying burials: 
Age distribution:
Neonate, <1yr: 7.1% (2/28) ● 
Infant, 1–5 yrs: 0% (0/28)● 
Juvenile, 6–13 yrs: 10.7% (3/28) ● 
Subadult, 14–17 yrs: 3.6% (1/28)● 
Unknown immature: 7.1% (2/28)● 
Adult, 18+ yrs: 57.1% (16/28)● 
Mature, 45+ yrs:  minimum 10.7% (3/28)● 
Unknown 3.6% (1/28)● 
Ratio of adult to immature – 2.4:1·	 632
Sex distribution:
Male/?Male: 31.6% (6/19)● 
Female/?Female: 31.6% (6/19)● 
Unknown: 36.8% (7/19)● 
Ratio of males to females – 1:1·	
Phasing
The limited amount of intercutting between burials and the uniformity of burial practice throughout the main cemetery 
and the outlying burials means that dating is dependent on grave goods. These, however, are rare, being present in 
approximately 64 graves (6.2% of burials from the two areas).633 Based on the evidence from coins—the most numerous 
single artefact deposited—Farwell and Molleson have tentatively proposed a c. 75 year span of use with an expansion 
westwards in the main cemetery.634 
Coffins
The discovery of ten mausolea—both ditched enclosures and stone constructions—indicate high status individuals, 
emphasised by the presence of painted internal walls and possibly opus signinum surfaces in R8.635 The evidence from 
the mausolea shows a positive correlation between stone and lead-lined wooden coffins since these are significantly 
more common within these structures than outside of them. From the main cemetery, four of the 22 burials within 
mausolea were in stone coffins and four636 in lead coffins, comprising 18.2% of the total burials within mausolea, 
compared to a maximum of 0.5% and 1.8% respectively of burials within the remainder of the cemetery.637  Research 
by Richards et al. has demonstrated through the analysis of carbon and nitrogen isotopes that the individuals buried in 
mausolea and lead coffins had higher δ13C values than those individuals buried in simple wooden coffins within the main 
cemetery. This indicates greater consumption of marine foods, possibly including imported fish sauces, distinguishing 
these individuals from the majority in life as well as in death.638 This evidence suggests a link between social identity 
and mortuary treatment, the elite of society choosing to express their wealth conspicuously in death through mausolea, 
stone and lead-lined coffins.
632  Two of the individuals of unknown age were immature ([1287B] and [1417]) and have been categorised as such in this 
ratio.
633  This includes artefacts found in the backfill of graves and items which may not strictly be classed as grave goods, such 
as the nail between the maxillary incisors of burial [1025] (Farwell and Molleson 1993, 146). These are not included by Farwell 
and Molleson (1993, 66. Table 3) who give a total of 43.
634  Farwell and Molleson 1993, 70–74.
635  Farwell and Molleson 1993, 52–57.
636  This includes burial [525] which may predate the construction of mausoleum R10 and therefore not be strictly ‘within’ it. 
Even with this burial discounted the proportion of lead-lined coffins within mausolea remains significantly higher than outside, at 
13.6%.
637  It is also likely that mausoleum R7 originally contained another Ham Hill stone coffin in feature [1284], which was 
robbed in antiquity, enhancing this bias further (Farwell and Molleson 1993, 51–52, fig. 40).
638  Richards et al. 1998, 1249–1250.
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The majority of burials from the main cemetery (889, 87.8%) were in wooden coffins, evidenced through the presence 
of stains or nails. This pattern is reflected in the outlying burials, where 19 (67.9%) of the burials were in wooden 
coffins. Sixty-five graves within the main cemetery, both those with and without evidence for wooden coffins, contained 
some kind of stone packing. While this seems to be associated with the burial of females and children in particular, it 
is difficult to determine whether it was an intentional act or, as Farwell and Molleson suggest, the convenient reburial 
of rubble encountered while grave digging: only 24 have been identified as cists, the remainder being of uncertain 
intentionality.639
Grave goods
Grave goods were generally rare among the main cemetery, occurring in around 57 burials (5.6%).640 This contrasts 
with all of the peripheral cemeteries, including the outlying burials, which showed much higher proportions of grave 
goods (Northern Peripheral Cemetery: 68.8%; Eastern Peripheral Cemetery: 29.8%; Site C: 27.5%; outlying burials: 
25.0%). There is no evidence for different treatment of males and females regarding coffins and grave goods, both sexes 
showing equivalent proportions of both: 93.5% of females were buried in coffins compared to 94.0% of males, and 
92.7% of females showed no evidence for grave goods, compared to 94.0% of males. In this respect no difference in the 
burial treatment of each sex can be discerned, contrasting with the evidence for different social roles in life (discussed 
below).
Unlike high-status grave furniture, grave goods were not common within the mausolea, being found in only two of the 
graves, and in each case, only a single bone comb. This suggests that, while the use of stone and lead may be taken as 
an indication of status, the allocation of grave goods is not, reinforcing the impression that grave goods were generally 
not used to express economic hierarchy (section 3.2c).641
The overall homogeneity expressed by the burials within the main cemetery implies that this area was either subject to 
greater regulation determining what practices could be performed, or used by a community which held more materially-
conservative beliefs about burial. In either case, the differences visible between the burial patterns of the main cemetery 
and the peripheral cemeteries demonstrate the segregation of burials dependent on funerary practices.
Posture and alignment
Where preservation was sufficient to determine posture (in 892 burials) all but two of the burials within the main 
cemetery were supine. Only one prone burial and one lying on its right side were discovered. Non-supine postures 
were more common among the outlying burials, with two burials in crouched positions and one other prone burial, 
accounting for 15.8% of burials with known posture. However, both of these areas show a lower prevalence rate of non-
supine postures than the eastern peripheral cemetery, in which crouched and prone burials accounted for 34.1% of cases 
where posture could be determined. The high prevalence of adult females among the prone burials from throughout 
the cemetery is worthy of note, accounting for four of the five prone adults. Furthermore, only two of the prone burials 
([154] and [1114]) had evidence for coffins, implying that the rite of prone burial may have be associated with wider 
beliefs concerning the laying-out of the corpse.
Alignment in the main cemetery was extremely regular, with 94.3% of burials aligned west–east with the head towards 
the west. A lower degree of regularity in alignment is observed among the outlying burials, were west–east alignment 
accounted for 60.7%. This is likely to be due to the more spacious distribution of the outlying burials allowing for 
639  Farwell and Molleson 1993, 61–63.
640  This includes potential grave goods found in the backfill of graves. The number of burials with deliberately placed goods 
contemporary with inhumation of the body may be smaller.
641  Hamlin has demonstrated that coffin allocation was not based on other variables such as sex although age was a factor in 
so far as adults were more likely to be coffined than subadults (2007, 155–163).
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greater variability than among the tightly-packed inhumations of the main cemetery. 
Age and sex
The distribution of male and female burials within the main cemetery and among the outlying burials is discussed 
in section 5.2a.vi. A smaller proportion of immature individuals were discovered among the outlying burials than 
within the main cemetery. This is likely to result from the distinct locations demarked for infant burials, either near 
structures, (which were excavated within the main and peripheral cemeteries) or inserted in free spaces amongst the 
dense concentrations of adult burials within the main cemetery.
Health, disease and disability
Molleson has suggested that the population buried at Poundbury derived from an agrarian community given the high 
mortality of females, particularly those aged 13–20. She argues that this is indicative of a lower communal concern 
for the health and wellbeing of females who would have been viewed as “a drain on the economic resources”.642 This 
assumes that distribution of labour among the population was sexually dimorphic, and the osteological evidence seems 
to support this. For example, signs of trauma were much higher among males than females, as were arthritic changes 
to the wrist possibly resulting from lifting and digging, indicating that men were more involved in manual labour.643 
Squatting facets were more common among females than males, accounting for 57.7% of females compared to 32.4% 
of males (where evidence survived), perhaps implying a greater delegation of stationary chores involving a squatting 
posture allocated to women, potentially food preparation.644
Evidence for malnutrition among the population was low, limited to four possible cases of rickets (cased by a lack 
of vitamin D, which may indicate a lack of sunlight as much as a lack of dietary nutrients) and a 28% incidence rate 
of cribra orbitalia, where this could be observed.645 Apart from several cases of infantile cortical hyperostosis (which 
may be indicative of smallpox though the precise aetiology is unknown) evidence for other infectious diseases such as 
tuberculosis was low.646 This appears to support Molleson’s conclusion that the population of Poundbury does not show 
evidence for living in a densely populated urban environment, and that Duronvaria itself may have been more sparsely 
constructed, involving several urban farms (section 5.1a).647
DISH was evident in 11 individuals, all male and all over the age of 40, implying that it some cases this may result from 
advanced age rather than diet. However, one (burial [41]), was buried within ditched enclosure R6, implying high status 
and therefore possibly a rich diet. Eighteen individuals had osteological changes consistent with horse riding. Four of 
these also show high lead levels in their bones, possibly related to the preparation of luxury foods, and four also suffered 
from DISH. Consequently, there is pathological, as well as structural and artefactual evidence for high status individuals 
buried in Poundbury cemetery.648 This, however, is restricted to a minority of the population.
642  Farwell and Molleson 1993, 180–181.
643  Farwell and Molleson 1993, 199–203.
644  Farwell and Molleson 1993, 200, table 49.
645  Farwell and Molleson 1993, 184–5.
646  Farwell and Molleson 1993, 189–192.
647  Molleson 1992.
648  Farwell and Molleson 1993, 200.
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burial no.
age (yrs)
sex
posture
alignm
ent
grave goods
evidence for 
coffin
stature
evidence for 
poor health, 
disease or 
disability
com
pleteness 
(%
)
other
1 u/k u/k supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a left in situ
2 adult f supine, extended w-e none
stone coffin 
(Ham Hill); ledge 
on southern side 
of grave
n/a none specified arms disturbed
in mausoleum 
R2.
3 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (stain) n/a myelomatosis; ?bowed tibiae n/a
in 
mausoleum 
R1
7 u/k u/k u/k w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified very disturbed  
8 u/k u/k u/k w-e
bone comb 
fragment 
near skull
stone coffin 
(Ham Hill)
n/a none specified poor preservation
in 
mausoleum 
R2. 
9 juvenile (10 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails and 
brackets)
n/a none specified n/a
in 
mausoleum 
R2
11 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
13 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a mandibular tori n/a above 13A
13A mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a below 13
14 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a fracture of rib n/a  
15 adult f supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails 
and stone 
packing)
n/a none specified n/a  
16 mature m supine, extended w-e
cu alloy 
coin near 
R clavicle 
(dated AD 
330-335); 2 
cu alloy rings 
by lower R 
leg
wooden (nails 
and stone 
packing)
n/a none specified n/a  
17 u/k u/k supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
18 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
19 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a fracture of radius n/a  
20 mature f supine, extended u/k none wooden (nails); 
flint packing
n/a none specified n/a  
21 infant (2 
yrs)
- u/k w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified
almost 
completely 
disintegrated
 
22 subadult 
(15 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 
limestone roof 
tiles and flint in 
fill above body
n/a none specified n/a sexed as 
female.
23
juvenile (8 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
24
infant (4 
yrs)
- u/k w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified poor preservation  
25
immature 
(1-12 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a sexed as male
26 mature f supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails 
and stain); Ham 
Hill stone and 
flint packing
n/a none specified n/a  
27 mature u/k supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
28
infant (1 
yr)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails); 
flint packing
n/a none specified n/a  
29 u/k u/k u/k w-e none none n/a none specified n/a  
31 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
37 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails); 
flints in fill
n/a none specified n/a  
38 u/k u/k u/k w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified only skull excavated  
39 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
40 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a mandibular tori n/a  
43 u/k u/k u/k u/k u/k wooden (nails) n/a none specified skeleton not recovered
not fully 
excavated, 
skeleton not 
recovered
44
immature 
(1-12 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
45 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
Table D  Poundbury main cemetery inhumations
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burial no.
age (yrs)
sex
posture
alignm
ent
grave goods
evidence for 
coffin
stature
evidence for 
poor health, 
disease or 
disability
com
pleteness 
(%
)
other
46 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
47 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
48 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a DISH; bunions badly disturbed
in 
mausoleum 
R3. 
49
juvenile (9 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails 
and stain); 
gypsum
n/a none specified n/a  
50
infant (4 
yrs)
- u/k w-e none wooden (stain) n/a none specified badly dissolved  
51
immature 
(1-12 yrs)
- u/k w-e none
wooden (nails); 
lead lining; 
gypsum
n/a none specified poor preservation  
52
neonate 
(<12 
mths)
- u/k u/k none u/k n/a none specified poor preservation  
71 u/k u/k u/k w-e u/k none; roof tile over skull n/a none specified
skeleton not 
recovered
not fully 
excavated
76 u/k u/k u/k w-e u/k none n/a none specified n/a
not fully 
excavated; 
2 skulls 
exposed at 
west end 
but not 
excavated
83 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
84 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
85 adult f supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails 
and flat-headed 
studs)
n/a none specified n/a  
86
infant (5 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified badly dissolved  
87 adult f supine, extended w-e
cu alloy 
coin (dated 
AD 330-
335) in fill
wooden (nails) n/a fracture of tibia n/a  
88 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
89 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
90 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
91 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
92 adult m supine, flexed L w-e none wooden (nails) n/a periostsitis on ilium n/a  
93 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a bunions n/a  
94 adult m supine, extended w-e none none n/a none specified n/a  
95 mature f supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 
limestone roof 
tiles over body
n/a none specified n/a  
96
juvenile 
(11 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 
limestone roof 
tiles over head 
end
n/a spondy-lolisthesis n/a  
97 mature m supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails 
and stain); 
limestone blocks 
beside L arm
n/a none specified n/a  
98 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a
scheuer-
mann’s disease 
(?kyphosis)
n/a
in 
mausoleum 
R7
99 mature m u/k w-e
traces of 
gold fibre 
over body
stone coffin 
(Ham Hill); 
gypsum
n/a none specified poor preservation
in 
mausoleum 
R7. 
100 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a periosteitis on 
fibula
n/a  
101 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a
possibly 
healed fracture 
of R fibula; 
periostial new 
bone growth on 
both legs
n/a  
102 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a fracture n/a  
103 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
104 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
105 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
106 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a bunions n/a  
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107 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
fractures to 
both clavicles 
and skull
n/a  
108 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a “teeth kicked 
out”
n/a  
109 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a bunions n/a  
110 mature f supine, extended w-e none none; limestone roof tile lining n/a
periosteitis on 
fibula
n/a  
111 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
112 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
113 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a bunions n/a  
114 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a
spondy-
lolisthesis; 
“whiplash”
n/a  
115 adult f supine, extended w-e none none n/a none specified disturbed  
116 adult f supine, extended w-e none
?wooden 
(?nails); 
limestone slab 
near pelvis
n/a
fracture to 
clavicle and 
scapula
n/a
decapitated 
– head 
missing; 
skull of 
another 
individual 
(116C) near 
feet
116A u/k u/k u/k u/k none none; stone over burial n/a none specified fragmentary
may have 
displaced 
skull of 116
116B u/k u/k u/k w-e none none; limestone slab lining n/a none specified fragmentary  
116C adult m u/k - none none n/a none specified n/a
skull only, 
at feet of 
116
117 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a
fracture to 
clavicle and 
dislocated 
shoulder
n/a  
118 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
spondy-
lolisthesis; 
?injury to toe
n/a  
119 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
120 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
121 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
spondy-
lolisthesis; 
fracture to 
radius and ribs
n/a  
122 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
123 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
124
infant (18 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a periosteitis on skull n/a  
125 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a
skull stolen 
during 
excavation
126 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
127 subadult 
(15 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails 
and stain); 
fragments of lead 
sheet; traces of 
gypsum
n/a none specified
R arm 
partially 
disturbed
sexed as 
female. 
128
juvenile 
(11 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
129 infant (4 
yrs)
- u/k, legs flexed outwards w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
periosteitis on 
tibia
“arms 
missing”
 
130
juvenile 
(10 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
131 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
?TB or 
brucella; 
fracture to 
vertebra 
n/a  
131A
foetal/
neonate - u/k u/k none none n/a none specified n/a
not 
recognised 
during 
excavation; 
identified 
in post-ex; 
presumably 
in grave of 
131
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132 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a bunions n/a  
134 u/k u/k u/k u/k u/k wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified skeleton not recovered
not fully 
excavated
135 adult m supine, extended w-e none 1 coffin nail n/a fracture to ulna L arm disturbed  
136 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a spondy-lolisthesis n/a  
137 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a
Colles’ fracture 
and fracture to 
ribs
n/a  
138 adult f supine, extended w-e none
none; limestone 
fragment near 
pelvis
n/a spondy-lolisthesis n/a  
141 mature m supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 
limestone roof 
tile covering feet
n/a
fracture to 
rib and 3rd 
metatarsal
n/a  
142 mature m supine, extended w-e bone pin 
in fill
wooden (nails); 
2 flint nodules on 
pelvis
n/a none specified n/a
weighed 
down’ with 
flints
143 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a fracture to clavicle n/a  
144 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a bunions n/a  
145 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
146
juvenile 
(12 yrs)
- u/k extended u/k none wooden (nails) n/a ?premature suture closure n/a
grave overly 
long; body 
9” above 
base of 
grave; 
description 
implies 
a supine 
posture
147 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
148
subadult 
(14 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a ?premature suture closure n/a
sexed as 
female
149
infant (4 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none none n/a none specified n/a  
150
juvenile 
(10 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
151
juvenile 
(13 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
152 u/k u/k u/k extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified fragmentary  
153 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified legs disturbed
skull stolen 
during 
excavation
154 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
155 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
156 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a
periosteitis 
(tropical ulcer); 
bunions
n/a  
157 adult m supine, extended w-e none
none; limestone 
tiles under, 
covering and 
surrounding 
body. 
n/a fractures to 
tibia and fibula
n/a  
158
juvenile (9 
yrs)
- supine, R leg 
flexed to R
w-e none wooden (nails) n/a ?premature suture closure n/a  
159 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
160 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
161
foetal/
neonate - u/k w-e none
none; 3 limestone 
slabs lining grave n/a none specified
very 
disturbed  
162
infant (3 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
163 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
164 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and plates)
n/a none specified n/a  
165 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
166 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
fractures to 
tibia and fibula; 
hip dysplasia
n/a  
167 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
168
infant (2 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
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169 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a
fractures to 
humerus, radius 
and fibula
n/a  
170 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
171 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a
fracture 
to femur; 
periosteitis 
(tropical ulcer)
n/a  
172 adult f supine, extended e-w none none n/a none specified n/a  
173 adult f supine, extended w-e
bone comb 
fragment 
near skull
wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a
in 
mausoleum 
R8
174 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
175 adult m supine, extended w-e iron goad in 
upper fill
wooden (nails 
and 2 iron loops)
n/a fracture to radius n/a  
176 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
177 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a bunions n/a  
178 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
179 subadult 
(16 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none none n/a
?premature 
suture closure; 
spina bifidia 
proper
n/a  
180
juvenile 
(12 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a
in 
mausoleum 
R8
182 adult f supine, extended w-e
cu alloy 
coin (dated 
AD 364-
378) in 
mouth
wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
183 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a periosteitis 
(tropical ulcer)
disturbed  
184 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
185 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
fracture to 
metacarpal; 
hypoplastic 
metacarpal; 
periosteitis of 
fibula
n/a  
187
neonate 
(<12 
mths)
- u/k u/k none 1 coffin nail n/a
?infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis
n/a
in 
mausoleum 
R8
188
neonate 
(<12 
mths)
- u/k u/k none u/k n/a none specified poor preservation
in 
mausoleum 
R8. 
192 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
199 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
200 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a bunions n/a  
201 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a
skull 
truncated 
(modern)
204 adult f u/k u/k none wooden (nails) n/a none specified only legs survive  
205 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
206 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
207 adult m supine, extended w-e
cu alloy 
coin (dated 
AD 268-
270) in fill
wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
208 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a fractures to clavicle and rib n/a  
213 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
215 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a bunions n/a  
216 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a Colles’ fracture n/a  
218 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a
polyostotic 
fibrous 
dysplasia
n/a  
221 mature m supine, extended w-e
cu alloy 
coin (dated 
AD 364-
378) in 
mouth
wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a fracture to clavicle n/a  
222 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
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223 adult f
supine, L leg 
flexed to R, R 
leg contracted
w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a fracture to femoral neck n/a  
224
juvenile (7 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none none; 2 limestone tiles over body n/a none specified n/a  
225
juvenile (8 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a premature suture closure n/a  
226 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a shortened 1st metatarsal n/a  
227 infant (4 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
228
juvenile (9 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
229 mature m supine, extended w-e
cu alloy 
bracelet 
fragment 
in fill
wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
230 adult f supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails 
and stain); 3 
limestone blocks 
around legs
n/a none specified n/a  
231
infant (4 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
232
subadult 
(15 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
233 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a fractures to 
tibia and fibula
n/a  
234 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a spondy-lolisthesis n/a
in 
mausoleum 
R8
235 adult f supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 
limestone 
slabs recorded 
(location u/k)
n/a spondy-lolisthesis n/a
in 
mausoleum 
R8. possibly 
foreign 
based 
on diet 
(Richards 
et al. 1998, 
1251)
236 adult m supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 
2 limestone slabs 
placed on edge at 
head of grave
n/a none specified n/a
in 
mausoleum 
R8
237
infant (3 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified “R arm 
missing”
 
242 adult f supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 
flints beside and 
under bones
n/a none specified n/a  
243A mature m supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails 
and iron loop); 
possibly a single 
board rather than 
enclosed coffin
n/a bunions n/a
layer of 
charcoal 
overlying 
bod; hands 
on heads of 
243B and 
243C
243B
infant (1 
yr)
- u/k u/k none see 243A n/a none specified poor preservation
in same 
grave as 
243A
243C
infant (18 
mths)
- u/k w-e none see 243A n/a none specified poor preservation
in same 
grave as 
243A
244 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
245 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
246
infant (3 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
247 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
248 adult f supine, extended w-e
cu alloy 
brooch and 
cu alloy 
coin (dated 
AD 364-
378) in fill
wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
249 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a periosteitis on ribs n/a  
251 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
255 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
256 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
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257
juvenile 
(10 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
258 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
268 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
273 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
274 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
injury to 
humeral 
capsular
n/a  
276 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
277 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
278 mature m u/k extended u/k none wooden (nails) n/a fracture to humerus n/a  
279 juvenile 
(10 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
280 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
281 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
282 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
283 adult f supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails, 
stain and 
brackets)
n/a none specified n/a  
284 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a
Pectus 
carinatum; 
spondylosis
n/a  
285
juvenile 
(12 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a enamel hypoplasia disturbed  
286 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
287
juvenile 
(12 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
288
neonate (6 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails 
and stain); 1 
limestone slab at 
foot end
n/a none specified n/a  
289 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
290 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (stain) n/a DISH n/a  
291 juvenile (7 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
292 juvenile (7 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
293 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
294
juvenile (6 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
295
juvenile (6 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none
none; 5 limestone 
roof tiles over 
foot end
n/a none specified n/a  
296
neonate (6 
mths)
- supine, legs 
flexed outwards
w-e none none n/a
?infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis
n/a  
297 juvenile (8 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
298 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a spondy-lolisthesis n/a  
299 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
301 u/k u/k u/k w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified poor preservation  
302 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
304 adult f supine, extended w-e none none n/a fracture of humerus n/a  
305 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a fracture of ulna n/a  
306 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
307
subadult 
(14 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e
group of 
glass beads 
and bone 
bracelets 
with incised 
decoration 
and cu alloy 
rivets under 
skull
wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
308
foetal/
neonate - supine, extended w-e none none n/a
?infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis
n/a  
309 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
310 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a DISH; Paget’s 
disease (?TB)
n/a  
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311
juvenile (6 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a enamel hypoplasia n/a  
312
neonate (6 
mths)
- u/k u/k none none n/a none specified poor preservation  
313 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
314 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a spondy-lolisthesis n/a  
315
infant (18 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
316 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
317 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a fracture of rib n/a  
318 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a premature suture closure n/a  
320 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
321
juvenile (8 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified disturbed  
322 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a osteoma on 
fibula; bunions
n/a  
323 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
324 mature m supine, extended w-e
cu alloy 
coin (dated 
AD 268-
270) in fill
wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
325 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
shortened 1st 
metatarsal; 
fractures to rib 
and radius
n/a  
326 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
327
infant (18 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 
1 limestone slab 
and flint nodules 
at head end
n/a
infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis
n/a  
328 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a fracture to tibia 
and fibula
n/a  
329 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
330 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a fracture n/a  
331 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a fracture to L5 n/a  
332 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a bunions n/a  
333 u/k u/k u/k u/k none none n/a none specified
disturbed; 
no skeleton 
recovered
 
343 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
349 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
350 adult m u/k extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified only legs survive  
351 adult f supine, R leg 
flexed inwards
w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
353
foetal/
neonate - u/k w-e none
none; limestone 
and flint lining
n/a none specified poor preservation  
354 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
356 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
357
adult (18 
yrs)
f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
358A mature u/k supine, extended w-e none
none; limestone 
slabs around head 
and over torso
n/a none specified
forearms 
and pelvis 
truncated
 
358B
infant (1 
yr)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and iron plates)
n/a none specified “L arm 
missing”
 
359A adult m supine, u/k w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified very disturbed  
360 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a spondy-lolisthesis n/a  
363 adult m supine, extended w-e
cu alloy 
coin (dated 
AD 286-
293) in fill
wooden (nails); 
2 limstone roof 
tiles over upper 
chest and skull
n/a none specified n/a  
364A adult f supine, extended w-e none none n/a none specified disturbed
later than, 
and in 
shared 
grave with, 
364B
364B adult f supine, extended e-w none none; 2 limestone tiles over skull n/a none specified n/a
earlier 
than, and 
in shared 
grave with, 
364A
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365
foetal/
neonate - supine, extended w-e none none n/a none specified n/a  
366
infant (18 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
367 adult f supine, flexed L w-e none none n/a none specified n/a  
371 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a fracture to rib n/a  
372
subadult 
(16 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
373 mature m supine, extended w-e
iron handle 
fragment 
in fill
wooden (nails) n/a
fracture to 
ulna and skull 
(parietal)
n/a  
374 adult f supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 2 
limestone blocks 
over body
n/a none specified n/a  
377 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a
periosteitis on 
femur; Paget’s 
disease (?TB)
n/a  
378
infant (1 
yr)
- supine, extended w-e none 1 coffin nail n/a
florid periostitis 
on most bones 
and fractures 
- possibly 
battered baby 
syndrome, 
scurvy or 
infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis
n/a  
381 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
fractures to 
tibia, fibula, 
nose and toes
n/a  
382 mature m supine, extended w-e none none n/a none specified n/a  
382A
infant (1 
yr)
- supine, flexed L w-e none none n/a none specified  poor preservation
in grave of 
382.
383
infant (1 
yr)
- u/k w-e none none n/a none specified n/a  
385 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
395 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
396 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
398 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a spondy-lolisthesis n/a  
399 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
400A mature f supine, extended w-e none none n/a periosteitis on 
fibula
n/a
later 
than,and  in 
shared cut 
as, 400b
400B adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a fracture to toe n/a
earlier 
than, and 
in shared 
grave as, 
400A
401 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a periosteitis on hip n/a  
402 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
403 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a cyst on clavicle n/a  
404 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a bunions n/a  
405 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
406 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a bunions n/a  
407 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
injury to hand 
and arm; 
periosteitis on 
sinus
n/a  
409 adult m supine, extended w-e
fabric 
remains 
under body
wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a periosteitis on 
feet (?gout)
n/a  
412 mature f supine, L leg 
flexed inwards
w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
414
juvenile (6 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
415 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
416 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
419
infant (3 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
420 mature m supine, extended w-e none none n/a none specified n/a  
421 adult f u/k u/k none
none; roof tiles 
below body and 
lining grave
n/a none specified
badly 
disturbed 
– only legs 
survive.
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423 adult u/k u/k u/k none ?wooden (?nails) n/a none specified very disturbed  
425 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a bunions n/a  
426 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a spondy-lolisthesis disturbed  
464
juvenile (7 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
465 adult f u/k extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified only legs excavated  
466 mature f supine, flexed R w-e none wooden (nails) n/a fracture to vertebra n/a  
467 adult m supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 
6 limestone roof 
tiles above body, 
4 beneath body
n/a
?Reiter’s 
syndrom; 
periosteitis
n/a  
468 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
fracture to 
vertebra; 
bunions
n/a  
469 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified
very 
disturbed 
– much 
of torso 
missing
 
473
infant (3 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
477 adult m u/k w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
478
juvenile (8 
yrs)
- u/k w-e none
wooden (nails); 
lead lining; 
gypsum
n/a none specified n/a preserved hair
481 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
485 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a
decapitated 
– head 
missing; 
skull 
another 
individual 
(485A) 
above 
shoulders
485A adult m u/k - bone comb at head see 485 n/a none specified n/a
skull only, 
in grave of 
485
492
juvenile (6 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and strip/plate)
n/a none specified n/a  
493
foetal/
neonate -
?supine 
extended w-e none
none; 15 stones 
covering body n/a none specified
poor 
preservation  
497 mature f supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails 
and studs); 1 
complete and 
5 fragments of 
limestone over 
body
n/a none specified n/a  
499 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
500 mature f supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails, 
stain and 
brackets)
n/a periosteitis on 
tibia and fibula
n/a  
501
subadult 
(15 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
premature 
suture closure; 
periosteitis on 
hips
disturbed  
502
subadult 
(14 yrs)
- supine, L leg 
flexed outwards
w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a sexed as female
503A
subadult 
(15 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none none n/a none specified badly disturbed
later than 
grave 503B
503B mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a earlier than 
grave 503A
505 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a fracture to tibia n/a  
506
juvenile 
(12 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a periosteitis on ilium and ribs n/a  
507 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
509 adult f supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails 
and split spike 
loop)
n/a none specified n/a
later than, 
and directly 
above, 
509A
509A mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a
earlier than, 
and directly 
below, 509
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510
juvenile (9 
yrs)
- supine, u/k u/k none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
513 adult m supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 
lead lining; 
gypsum
n/a none specified n/a
in 
mausoleum 
R10
514 u/k u/k u/k u/k none
none; limestone 
and flint rubble 
in fill possibly a 
stone lining)
n/a
infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis
poor 
in 
mausoleum 
R12
515 mature f supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails 
and stain); 1 
limestone roof 
tile covering feet
n/a none specified n/a  
516 mature f supine, extended w-e
cu alloy 
bracelet 
on R arm; 
2 cu alloy 
bracelets 
and 2 bone 
bracelets on 
L arm (all 
worn)
none n/a none specified n/a  
517 adult f supine, extended w-e
bone comb 
near head; 
cu alloy ring 
(position 
not 
recorded)
stone coffin 
(Ham Hill); 
gypsum
n/a none specified n/a
in 
mausoleum 
R11
518 adult f supine, u/k s-n none none n/a none specified n/a  
520 adult f supine, extended w-e none
none; 2 limestone 
slabs on edge in 
n-e corner
n/a none specified L arm disturbed  
523
foetal/
neonate - supine, extended w-e none none n/a
infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis
n/a  
524 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
525
infant (1 
yr)
- u/k u/k none wooden (nails); lead lining n/a
?infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis
n/a
in 
mausoleum 
R10
527 adult m supine, extended w-e none none n/a none specified n/a  
528 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a fracture to 
fibula and ulna
n/a  
529 adult f supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 
lead lining; 
gypsum
n/a none specified n/a
in 
mausoleum 
R9; 
preserved 
hair
530 adult m supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 
lead lining; 
gypsum
n/a fracture to rib n/a
in 
mausoleum 
R9; 
preserved 
hair
534 mature m supine, extended w-e iron object near L foot wooden (nails) n/a
fracture 
to radius; 
periosteitis of 
sinus
n/a  
535 adult m supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 1 
flint nodule under 
R shoulder
n/a none specified n/a  
536 mature m u/k extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified
only skull 
and legs 
survive
 
537 mature m supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 1 
flint nodule under 
skull
n/a none specified n/a  
538 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
540
neonate 
(<12 
mths)
- u/k u/k u/k wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a not recorded
545 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
553 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified legs disturbed  
554 u/k u/k u/k u/k none none n/a none specified no skeleton recovered  
555
neonate (9 
mths)
- u/k u/k none none n/a none specified very disturbed  
556
immature 
(1-12 yrs)
- u/k u/k none wooden (nails) n/a none specified very disturbed  
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557
neonate (9 
mths)
- u/k u/k none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a not recorded
559 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
562 mature f supine, extended w-e
cu alloy 
coin 
(datedAD 
320-326) 
under right 
hand
wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
563 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
587
neonate (6 
mths)
- u/k w-e none none n/a
infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis
n/a  
599
subadult 
(15 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a periosteitis of 
fibula
n/a  
600 adult m u/k u/k none none n/a none specified
very 
disturbed – 
no bones in 
situ
 
601
juvenile (8 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
602 adult m supine, extended w-e
pierced 
chalk disc 
at base of 
neck
wooden (nails) n/a Colles’ fracture n/a  
603
foetal/
neonate - u/k u/k none wooden (nails) n/a none specified
poor 
preservation  
604 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
608
infant (3 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none none n/a none specified disturbed  
609 mature m supine, extended w-e none none n/a none specified n/a  
611 adult f supine, extended w-e
bone comb 
and iron 
stud beneath 
neck
wooden (nails 
and rivet)
n/a
fractures to the 
clavicle and 
coccyx
n/a  
612A adult f supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 2 
limestone blocks 
in upper fill, at 
head end
n/a
pitting of 
palate (possibly 
vitamin C 
deficiency); 
periosteitis on 
clavicle and 
phalanx
n/a
later than, 
and directly 
above, 
612B
612B
infant (18 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis
n/a
earlier than, 
and directly 
below, 612A
613
juvenile 
(11 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified disturbed  
614 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
615 adult m u/k w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified
very 
disturbed 
– only feet 
survive
 
616 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
617 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a periosteitis on 
fibula; DISH
badly 
disturbed  
618 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified badly disturbed  
619
subadult 
(15 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified disturbed  
620 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
621 adult f u/k extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified poor preservation  
622 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
623
infant (4 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
pitting of 
palate (possibly 
vitamin C 
deficiency)
n/a  
624
neonate 
(<12 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
625 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
fracture 
to vertex 
(?trephination)
n/a  
626 adult f supine, R leg 
flexed to L
w-e none
wooden (nails); 
1 limestone roof 
tile over skull
n/a none specified n/a
later than, 
and directly 
above, 
626A
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626A adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a
earlier than, 
and directly 
below, 626
627
subadult 
(13-19 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a sexed as male
628 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
pitting of 
palate (possibly 
vitamin C 
deficiency)
n/a  
629 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
630 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
631 adult m supine, extended w-e
cu alloy 
coin (dated 
AD 330-
360) near 
neck
wooden (stain) n/a none specified n/a  
632 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
633 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
634 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
635 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
636
infant (4 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a ?fibrous dysplasia disturbed  
637
juvenile (7 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
638 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
639 mature f supine, extended w-e
cu alloy 
coin (dated 
AD 367-
375) in 
mouth
wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
640 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a periosteitis on leg n/a  
641 mature f supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 
flint nodules and 
stone roof tiles 
above torso
n/a none specified n/a  
642 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
643 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
644 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
645 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a bunions n/a  
646 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a spondy-lolisthesis n/a  
647 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified “L arm 
missing”
 
648 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a spondy-lolisthesis n/a  
649 mature m u/k - none none n/a none specified n/a
skull only, 
in grave of 
649B
649A
infant (4 
yrs)
- supine, R leg 
flexed to L
w-e none none n/a none specified n/a
later than, 
and directly 
above, 
649B; 
buried in 
fill of grave 
649B
649B mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a bunions n/a
decapitated 
- head 
missing; 
skull of 
another 
individual 
(649) above 
shoulders
650 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
651 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a
premature 
suture closure; 
pitting of 
palate (possibly 
vitamin C 
deficiency)
n/a  
652 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
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653
juvenile (9 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e
cu alloy 
and bone 
bracelets 
near R arm
wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
654 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
656 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
periosteitis 
on mandible, 
spine, rib, hip 
and femur; 
Paget’s disease 
(?TB)
n/a  
657 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified R arm disturbed  
658
adult (19 
yrs)
u/k supine, extended w-e
cu alloy 
coin (dated 
AD 350-
360) on R 
forearm
wooden (nails 
and ring headed 
pin)
n/a none specified n/a  
659 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
660 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
661 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a periosteitis on tibia n/a  
662 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
663 mature m supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 
4 limestone slabs 
over L torso
n/a none specified n/a  
664 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
665 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
666 mature f supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails 
and plate); 
limestone slab 
lining with some 
capping stones
n/a none specified n/a  
668 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a fused tarsus n/a  
669 u/k u/k u/k w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified poor preservation  
670 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a periosteitis of tibiae n/a  
671 adult f supine, extended w-e
cu alloy 
tweezers 
near R foot
wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
672 mature m supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails 
and stain); 
sporadic flint 
nodule lining
n/a bunions n/a  
673 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
674
infant (2 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
675
foetal/
neonate -
supine, legs 
flexed outwards
w-e none
none; flint and 
chalk block 
lining
n/a none specified n/a  
676 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified badly disturbed  
677 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
678 adult m supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 
irregular flint and 
limestone lining
n/a none specified n/a  
679 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
680 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
682 adult f supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails, 
stain and 
brackets)
n/a none specified n/a  
683 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
684 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
685 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified disturbed  
686A mature f supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 
roof tile set 
vertically at foot 
of grave
n/a none specified skull missing
Later than, 
and directly 
above, 
686B
686B mature f supine, flexed R w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a fracture to ulna n/a
earlier than, 
and directly 
below, 686A
687 u/k u/k u/k u/k none ?stone (Portland) n/a none specified no skeleton recovered  
688 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a ?gout n/a  
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689 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
fracture of 
humerus 
- poorly 
healed with 
considerable 
deformity; 
fractures of 
clavicle, tibia 
and fibula; 
periosteitisi on 
tibia
n/a  
690 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified disturbed  
691 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
692 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
693 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a fracture n/a  
694
neonate (6 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none
1 coffin nail; flint 
and limestone 
blocks around 
and above body
n/a none specified n/a  
695 mature f supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 
limestone roof 
tiles over body
n/a none specified n/a  
696
immature 
(1-12 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none none n/a none specified badly disturbed  
697
infant (18 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a periosteitis disturbed  
698 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a bunions n/a  
699 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
700 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
fractures to 
clavicle and 
ulna
n/a  
701 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
702 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
703 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a fracture to clavicle
badly 
disturbed  
704 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
fused cervical 
vertabrae; 
ankylosis of R 
and L tibia and 
fibula
arms 
disturbed  
705 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a fracture to tibia n/a  
706 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
707 mature f supine, extended w-e
cu alloy 
coin (dated 
AD 351-
353) in 
mouth
wooden (nails) n/a fracture to ulna n/a  
708
adult (19 
yrs)
m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
709 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
710 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a periosteitis of cranial base
forearms 
disturbed  
711 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and plates)
n/a none specified n/a  
712 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a fracture of ulna and periosteitis n/a  
713 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
714
juvenile (6 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
715 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified arms disturbed  
716 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
717 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
719 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a ?fracture of scapula n/a  
720 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a bunions n/a  
721 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified L arm disturbed  
722 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
fracture to 
thoracic 
vertebra
n/a  
723 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
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724
infant (3 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
725 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
726 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
727 adult (19 
yrs)
f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a injury to clavicle n/a  
728 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
729 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
730 adult f supine, extended w-e
cu alloy 
coin (dated 
AD 350-
356) in 
mouth
wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
731 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
732 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
733 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a ?gout n/a  
734 adult f supine, extended w-e
cu alloy 
coin (dated 
AD 351-
353) in 
mouth
wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a bowed tibia n/a  
735 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
736 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
737
juvenile 
(12 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
738
subadult 
(15 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
739 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
740
subadult 
(16 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a sexed as male
741 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
742
neonate (6 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified disturbed  
743
subadult 
(14 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
744
neonate (6 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified disturbed  
745
neonate (9 
mths)
- u/k u/k none wooden (nails) n/a none specified very disturbed  
746
neonate (9 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none none n/a none specified badly disturbed  
747
infant (18 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none 1 coffin nail n/a periosteitis in arm and ilium n/a  
748 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
749
adult (18 
yrs)
m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified legs disturbed  
750 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
751
infant (18 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
752 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
753 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a fracture to 
fibula
n/a  
754 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
fracture to 
fibula and tibia; 
bunions
n/a  
755 mature m supine, extended w-e
cu alloy 
coin (dated 
AD 355-
360) near 
neck
wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a fracture to ribs; bunions n/a  
756 mature m supine, extended w-e
cu alloy 
coin (dated 
AD 350-
360) in 
mouth
wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
757 adult u/k supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified badly disturbed  
758 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
759 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
760 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a fracture to clavicle n/a  
761
juvenile 
(12 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
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763
foetal/
neonate - u/k w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified
almost 
completely 
dissolved
 
764
infant (1 
yr)
- supine, legs 
flexed outwards
w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
765
infant (18 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
766 u/k u/k u/k u/k none wooden (nails) n/a none specified
no skeleton 
recovered, 
possibly 
fully 
dissolved
 
767 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
768
foetal/
neonate - u/k w-e none none n/a none specified
poor 
preservation  
769 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a injury to fibula n/a  
770 neonate (6 
mths)
- on right side, 
legs flexed
w-e none
none; 2 vertical 
stones supporting 
1 covering stone 
over the body
n/a none specified poor preservation  
771 infant (4 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
772 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
773 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
774 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
775 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a fracture to tibia and vertebra n/a  
776 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
Colles’ fracture; 
fractures to 
tibia and fibula; 
bunions
n/a  
777 subadult 
(14 yrs)
- supine, flexed R u/k none none n/a none specified n/a  
778 u/k u/k u/k u/k none wooden (nails) n/a none specified very disturbed  
779 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified disturbed  
780 adult m supine, extended w-e none none n/a inflamed ankle n/a  
781 adult m supine, extended u/k none
wooden (nails, 
14 iron brackets 
and 2 ring bolts) 
inside a stone 
coffin (Ham Hill)
n/a none specified n/a  
782 adult f u/k extended w-e none
2 nails; 7 
limestone roof 
tiles over body.
n/a none specified only legs survive  
783 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
784 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a bunions n/a  
785 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
786
infant (1 
yr)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
787
infant (4 
yrs)
- supine, flexed L w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
788 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
789 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
790 u/k u/k u/k u/k none none n/a none specified
disturbed; 
no skeleton 
recovered
 
792 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a spondy-lolisthesis n/a  
793 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
794A adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (calcified 
wood)
n/a periosteitis on 
fibula
n/a
later than, 
and in same 
cut as, 794B
794B
juvenile 
(13 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a
sexed as 
female; 
earlier than, 
and shares 
same cut as, 
749A
795 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
796 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a ?rickets n/a  
797 immature 
(1-12 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified disturbed  
798 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
799 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
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800 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
802
infant (1 
yr)
- u/k w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
803 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
804 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
periosteitis on 
tibia, fibula and 
foot
n/a  
805
neonate (9 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis; 
?rickets (bowed 
tibiae)
n/a  
806
foetal/
neonate - supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis
n/a  
807
neonate (6 
mths)
- u/k u/k none none n/a
infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis
very 
disturbed  
808 mature f supine, extended w-e none
none; 3 limestone 
slabs and 1 flint 
nodule around 
body
n/a none specified
“L arm 
missing” 
disturbed
 
809 mature m u/k extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a bunions only legs survive  
810 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified very disturbed  
811A
immature 
(1-12 yrs)
- u/k extended w-e none none n/a none specified only legs survive  
811B adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified torso missing  
811C
adult (18 
yrs)
f supine, extended w-e none
2 coffin nails; 
limestone tiles, 
slabs and flint 
nodules around 
body
n/a injury to toes; psorisasis n/a  
812A adult f supine, flexed L w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a
fragments 
of skull 
812B found 
in pelvis
812B
foetal/
neonate - u/k u/k u/k see 812A n/a none specified
only skull 
fragments 
found in 
pelvis of 
812A
 
813 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a gout n/a  
814
infant (3 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
815 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a osteoma on radius n/a  
816 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a bunions n/a  
817 adult f supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 
lead lining; 
gypsum
n/a none specified poor preservation
preserved 
hair
818
foetal/
neonate - u/k u/k none wooden (nails) n/a
infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis
poor 
preservation  
819 adult f supine, extended w-e
4 cu alloy 
coins at 
level of 
skeleton, 
associated 
with coffin 
stain (dated 
AD 312-313 
x2, AD316 
and AD 
319-320)
wooden (nails, 
stain and iron 
band at foot)
n/a periosteitis 
(tropical ulcer)
n/a  
820
foetal/
neonate - supine, flexed L w-e none none n/a none specified n/a  
821 mature m supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails 
and 8 iron 
brackets); 
gypsum around 
abdomen
n/a none specified n/a  
822 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified disturbed  
823 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified very disturbed  
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824 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
825 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
826
infant (18 
mths)
- supine, legs 
flexed outwards
w-e none ?wooden (?stain) n/a none specified n/a  
827
foetal/
neonate - supine, extended w-e none none n/a none specified n/a  
828
neonate 
(<12 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (1 nail 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
829
foetal/
neonate - supine, extended w-e none none n/a
infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis
n/a  
830 adult m supine, u/k w-e none none n/a none specified “legs 
missing”
 
831
foetal/
neonate - supine, flexed L w-e none none n/a none specified n/a  
832 mature f supine, extended w-e 4 hobnails near skull
wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
833
juvenile (9 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none none n/a none specified n/a  
834
foetal/
neonate - supine, extended w-e none none n/a none specified n/a  
835
neonate 
(<12 
mths)
- u/k w-e none none n/a none specified
almost 
completely 
dissolved
 
836
foetal/
neonate - supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 6 
flints lining grave
n/a
infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis
n/a  
837 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
fractures to 
radius and 
clavicle
n/a  
838 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
839 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
840
juvenile 
(10 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e
bone pin, 
bone ring, 
turned bone 
rod/distaff 
and shale 
spindle 
whorl 
between 
lower legs; 
3 cu alloy 
bracelets 
between 
ankles; 
hobnails 
at foot of 
grave
wooden (nails 
and iron 
brackets)
n/a none specified n/a  
841 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
844 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a ?Reiter’s syndrom n/a  
845 adult f supine, extended w-e
silver pin 
(location 
u.k)
wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
846 adult m supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails 
and iron 
brackets)
n/a none specified n/a  
847 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
fracture of 
humerus 
- poorly 
healed with 
considerable 
deformity; 
fractures to 
tibia and fibula
n/a  
848
foetal/
neonate - supine, extended w-e none none n/a none specified n/a  
850 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
851 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
853 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a ?rickets (bowed 
tibiae)
n/a  
854 mature m supine, extended w-e
cu alloy 
coin (dated 
AD 323-
324) in 
mouth
wooden (nails) n/a possible gout n/a  
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855 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
856 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
possible gout; 
healed fracture 
of skull and 
right clavicle
n/a  
857 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
858 mature f supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 
lead lining; 
gypsum
n/a none specified poor preservation  
859
infant (18 
mths)
- supine, legs 
flexed outwards
w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
860
neonate (6 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 
limestone slab 
beneath torso
n/a periosteitis on skull n/a  
861
infant (3 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
862 adult f supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 
lead lining; 
gypsum
n/a periosteitis on tibia n/a
preserved 
hair; 
possibly 
foreign 
based 
on diet 
(Richards 
et al. 1998, 
1251)
863 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a periosteitis on tibia n/a  
864
subadult 
(14 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails, 
stain and iron 
split-spike loop)
n/a none specified n/a  
865 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
866 u/k - u/k u/k none wooden (nails) n/a none specified no skeleton recovered  
867
infant (5 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 
lead lining; 
gypsum
n/a none specified n/a  
868
infant (4 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 
lead lining; 
gypsum
n/a none specified poor preservation  
869 adult f supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 
lead lining; 
gypsum
n/a none specified poor preservation  
870 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
871 mature m supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 
large flint nodule 
at foot of grave
n/a none specified n/a  
872 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
873
infant (4 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and 2 iron plates)
n/a none specified n/a  
874
neonate (6 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none none n/a none specified n/a  
875
immature 
(1-12 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e
3 cu alloy 
bracelets 
and 2 
fragmentary 
bone 
bracelets 
near lower 
L leg
wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
876 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
877 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
878 u/k u/k u/k u/k none wooden (nails) n/a none specified
disturbed; 
no skeleton 
recovered
 
880 u/k u/k u/k u/k none wooden (nails) n/a none specified no skeleton recovered  
881 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
882
neonate (6 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none 2 coffin nails n/a
pitting of 
palate (possibly 
vitamin C 
deficiency). 
?infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis
n/a  
883 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
884 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
885 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a periosteitis n/a  
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886 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a trauma to tibia 
and fibula
n/a  
887
neonate (9 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
888 mature m u/k w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a
partially 
excavated, 
only skull 
recovered
889 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
890 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
891
juvenile 
(10 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
892 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails); lead lining n/a
periosteitis on 
tibia (tropical 
ulcer) and ilium
n/a  
893 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
894 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
895 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
896
juvenile (7 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified “R arm 
missing”
 
897 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
898 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
899 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a bowed femur; bunions n/a  
900 juvenile 
(12 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
excessive 
periostitis on 
long-bones
n/a sexed as female
901 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
excessive 
periostitis on 
long-bones, 
hands and feet; 
cribra orbitalia
n/a  
902 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
904 mature m supine, flexed R w-e none wooden (nails) n/a fused cervicle vertebrae n/a  
905 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a fracture to 
fibula
n/a  
906 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
907 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a bunions “R arm 
missing”
 
908 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
909 mature f supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 
roof tile slabs 
over left torso
n/a possible gout n/a  
910 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
912 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
913 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
periosteitis of 
knee and tibia; 
Paget’s disease 
in tibia
disturbed  
914 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
fracture 
of tibia; 
periosteitis
n/a  
915
infant (1 
yr)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis
disturbed  
916
juvenile 
(10 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
917 juvenile 
(13 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails 
and stain); plaster 
in fill
n/a none specified n/a  
918 adult f supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails 
and stain); plaster 
in fill
n/a none specified n/a  
919 juvenile (9 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
920 juvenile 
(10 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis
n/a  
921 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
922 mature m supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails 
and stain); plaster 
in fill
n/a fracture to skull 
(fontal)
n/a
fabric 
impression 
on plaster 
in fill
923 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
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924 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a
DISH; fused 
thoracic 
vertebrae
n/a  
925 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a fracture to clavicle n/a  
926 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a fusion of tarsus and metatarsal n/a  
927 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a
fractures 
to tibia and 
ulna; fibrous 
dysplasia
n/a  
928 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
929 infant (18 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified
“R arm 
missing”; 
poor 
preservation
 
930 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
931 mature f supine, extended w-e
cu alloy 
brooch pin 
in fill
wooden (nails); 
limestone roof 
tile over left leg
n/a none specified n/a  
932 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
933 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
934 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
935 adult m supine, legs 
flexed inwards
w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
936
juvenile 
(10 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e
cu alloy 
bracelet 
and bone 
bracelet 
near R wrist 
(not worn)
wooden (nails) n/a premature suture closure n/a  
937 adult f supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails 
and stain); 4 
limestone slabs at 
foot end
n/a possible gout n/a  
938 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a
cuts to cranium 
(perietals and 
?occipital) - 
possibly cause 
of death
n/a  
939
neonate (9 
mths)
- u/k w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified very disturbed  
940
infant (5 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified
“R forearm 
missing”; 
poor 
preservation
 
941 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
942 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
943 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a
fracture to 
clavicle and 
sternum
n/a  
944
neonate (6 
mths)
- u/k w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified
poor 
preservation 
only teeth 
survive
 
945 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
946 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
fracture of 
vertebra; 
periosteitis on 
tibia
n/a  
947
infant (18 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none none n/a ?aenemia; Periosteitis
badly 
disturbed  
948
neonate (9 
mths)
- u/k w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified
only skull 
fragments 
found
 
949 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
950 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
951 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
952
subadult 
(16 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a sexed as female
953 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
954 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a fracture to clavicle n/a  
955 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
956 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a fracture n/a  
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957 mature f supine, extended w-e
cu alloy 
coin (dated 
AD 330-
335) on 
upper chest
wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
958 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a gout n/a  
959 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified badly disturbed  
960 adult f supine, extended w-e
bone 
handled iron 
knife under 
R forearm
wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
961 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
962 adult m supine, extended w-e none none n/a none specified badly disturbed  
963 adult f u/k w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified only skull recovered
not fully 
excavated
964 adult m supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails 
and stain); plaster 
in lower fill
n/a none specified
“R arm 
missing”; 
poor 
preservation
 
965 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (2 nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
966
neonate 
(<12 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none none; 3 limestone slabs lining grave n/a
infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis
n/a  
967
neonate (6 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis
n/a  
969
neonate (6 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis
n/a  
970 juvenile (7 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 
lead lining; 
gypsum
n/a none specified n/a  
971 neonate (6 
mths)
- u/k w-e none 1 coffin nail n/a none specified
poor 
preservation 
only teeth 
survive
 
972 neonate (6 
mths)
- u/k w-e none wooden (nails); 1 
large flint in fill
n/a
infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis
only skull 
fragments 
found
 
973 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
974
infant (4 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
975
infant (18 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none 1 coffin nail n/a
infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis
n/a  
977 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
978 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
979 adult f supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 
flint packing at 
head end
n/a none specified n/a  
980 adult f supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 
flint nodules 
around and 
beneath body
n/a none specified n/a  
981 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
985 mature m supine, extended w-e none none n/a none specified n/a  
987
juvenile (7 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
988 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
?Reiter’s 
syndrom; 
two healed 
rib fractures; 
possible 
prostrate 
infection.
n/a  
989 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a fracture to 
fibula and tibia
n/a  
990 infant (3 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
991 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
pitting of 
palate (possibly 
vitamin C 
deficiency)
n/a  
992 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a bunions n/a  
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993 adult m u/k extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified only legs survive  
995 adult f supine, flexed L w-e none
none; 3 limestone 
blocks over body 
at foot end
n/a spondy-lolisthesis n/a  
996 adult f supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 
2 roof tiles over 
skull
n/a Colles’ fracture n/a  
997 infant (3 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
998 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a fracture to 
fibula
n/a  
999 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
1000 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a bunions n/a  
1001 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1002 neonate (6 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1003
neonate (6 
mths)
- u/k w-e none none n/a none specified poor preservation  
1004
adult (18 
yrs)
f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
1005
neonate (6 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none none n/a none specified n/a  
1006 mature f supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails, 
stain and 3 iron 
brackets)
n/a none specified n/a  
1007 infant (18 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1008
neonate (6 
mths)
- u/k w-e none none n/a
infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis
only skull 
fragments 
found
 
1009 juvenile (6 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
1010 infant (4 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1011 juvenile 
(10 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a ?mild hydrocephalus
“arms 
disturbed”
 
1012 adult m supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 
lead lining; 
gypsum
n/a
fracture to tibia 
and fibula; 
DISH
n/a  
1014
infant (18 
mths)
- u/k w-e none none n/a none specified poor preservation  
1016 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails); lead lining n/a none specified n/a  
1017 mature m supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails, 
stain and 8 iron 
brackets)
n/a Paget’s disease 
(?TB)
n/a  
1019 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1020 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified
“lower legs 
and feet 
disturbed”
 
1021 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a fused vertebrae n/a  
1022 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
fracture of 1st 
metatarsal, 
rib, radius, 
tiba, fibula; 
infection; ?gout
n/a  
1023 adult m supine, legs 
flexed inwards
w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1024 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1025 adult m supine, extended w-e
iron nail 
between 
upper front 
teeth
wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1026
foetal/
neonate - u/k w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified
disturbed; 
poor 
preservation
 
1027 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
1028 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
fracture of 
clavicle and 
metacarpal
disturbed; 
poor 
preservation
 
1030 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1031 u/k u/k u/k u/k none none n/a none specified
1 fragment 
of bone 
recovered
 
1032 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a fracture of ulna n/a  
1033
infant (18 
mths)
- u/k w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a
infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis
very 
disturbed  
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1034
juvenile (9 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1035 u/k u/k u/k w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified poor preservation  
1036 mature f supine, extended w-e
shale 
spindle 
whorl under 
skull
wooden (nails) n/a fracture of 
finger
“skull 
disturbed”
 
1037 mature m supine, extended w-e
cu alloy 
coin (dated 
AD 323) 
on R of 
abdomen
wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a fracture of ribs; DISH n/a  
1038 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
DISH; 
osteomyelitis of 
the leg
n/a  
1040 adult m supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 
lead lining; 
gypsum
n/a none specified n/a  
1043 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1044 adult m u/k w-e none wooden (nails) n/a psoriasis only legs survive  
1045 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1046
infant (5 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1047 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1048 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
1049 adult f supine, extended w-e
cu alloy 
bracelet and 
5 cu alloy 
tubes near 
ankles
wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1050 adult f supine, extended w-e
cu alloy 
coin (dated 
AD 314-
315) in 
mouth
wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
1051
foetal/
neonate - u/k u/k none none n/a none specified
poor 
preservation  
1052 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1053 adult m supine, extended w-e bone pin near skull wooden (nails) n/a bunions n/a  
1054 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a fracture to 
fibula; bunions
n/a  
1055 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1056 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a fracture to 
fibula
n/a  
1057 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1058
neonate (6 
mths)
- u/k u/k u/k none n/a none specified n/a
original 
records do 
not survive
1060
juvenile (6 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 
lead lining; 
gypsum
n/a none specified n/a  
1061
foetal/
neonate - u/k u/k none none n/a none specified
only finger 
bones 
survive
 
1062
neonate (6 
mths)
- u/k u/k u/k none n/a none specified n/a
original 
records do 
not survive
1063
infant (3 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified
“R arm 
and legs 
missing”
 
1064 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1065
subadult 
(16 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none none n/a none specified n/a
head and 
chest 
unexcavated 
sexed as 
male
1066 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1067 adult m supine, extended w-e none none n/a ecchondroma crushed and disturbed  
1068
juvenile 
(13 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
1069 adult f supine, extended w-e none none n/a none specified legs disturbed  
1070 adult m supine, extended w-e none none n/a none specified “legs 
missing”
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1071 mature m supine, extended w-e
cu alloy 
coin (dated 
AD 350-
356) in 
mouth
wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1072 foetal/neonate - supine, extended w-e none 1 coffin nail n/a
infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis
disturbed  
1073 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
fractures to 
tibia, fibula and 
shoulder
n/a  
1076
neonate (6 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none none n/a none specified n/a  
1077 neonate (6 
mths)
- u/k w-e none none n/a
infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis; 
fracture to ribs
poor 
preservation  
1078
neonate (6 
mths)
- u/k w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified
only skull 
fragments 
found
 
1079 mature f supine, extended w-e none none n/a fracture to clavicle
“forearms 
and legs 
disturbed”
 
1080 adult u/k u/k w-e none
wooden (nails, 
iron strap hinge 
and binding)
n/a none specified only legs survive  
1081 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1082
subadult 
(14 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
1083
neonate (9 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 
chalk, flint and 
limestone rubble 
lining
n/a
infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis
n/a  
1084
infant (1 
yr)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis
n/a  
1085 adult u/k u/k w-e none none n/a none specified
only 
arm and 
shoulder 
survive
 
1086
neonate (9 
mths)
- u/k w-e none none n/a none specified poor preservation  
1087 u/k u/k u/k u/k none 1 coffin nail n/a none specified no skeleton recovered  
1088
infant (15 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis
disturbed  
1089 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1090 subadult 
(15 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified L arm disturbed  
1091 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
1092 immature 
(1-12 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified R arm disturbed  
1093 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a fracture to clavicle n/a  
1094A adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1094B
infant (4 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a hypoplasia n/a  
1095 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
1096
infant (18 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 
1 limestone slab 
on its edge beside 
body
n/a ?aenamia legs disturbed  
1097 neonate (6 
mths)
- u/k u/k none wooden (nails) n/a none specified only teeth survive  
1098 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified
feet and 
skull 
disturbed
 
1099 infant (3 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a hypoplasia n/a  
1100 adult m supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails 
and 2 iron split-
spike loops)
n/a none specified n/a  
1101 neonate (6 
mths)
- supine, flexed e-w none none n/a none specified n/a  
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1102 adult m supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails 
and stain); 
mudstone and 
limestone blocks 
and roof tiles 
covering body
n/a bunions n/a  
1103
neonate (9 
mths)
- u/k e-w none none n/a none specified poor preservation  
1104 adult m supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails, 
stain and iron 
brackets)
n/a fracture to 
fibula
R arm 
disturbed  
1106 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a fracture to clavicle and rib n/a  
1107 juvenile (6 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 
flint nodule and 
limestone block 
at head end
n/a none specified n/a  
1108
infant (18 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 
2 limestone 
fragments set 
on end
n/a none specified n/a  
1109 neonate (9 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1110 infant (3 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1111 u/k u/k u/k u/k none 1 coffin nail n/a none specified no skeleton recovered  
1119 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
1121 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1122 adult f supine, extended w-e
7 cu alloy 
bracelets, 
1 bone 
bracelet, 1 
bone comb 
and “a 
number” of 
glass beads 
at head end 
of grave
wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1123 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1124
neonate (3 
mths)
- supine, flexed L w-e none none n/a none specified n/a  
1125 u/k u/k u/k u/k none
wooden (nails); 
lead lining; 
gypsum
n/a none specified
badly 
disturbed; 
poor 
preservation
 
1126
infant (1 
yr)
- supine, extended w-e
3 cu alloy 
bracelets 
on chest; 
cu alloy 
mounts 
and glass 
settings 
beside body
none n/a none specified n/a  
1127 adult f supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails 
and brackets); 
lead lining; 
gypsum
n/a none specified poor preservation  
1128 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a ?TB of brucella n/a  
1129 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a cystic vertebrae n/a  
1130
infant (4 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1131
infant (18 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified disturbed  
1132
juvenile (7 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
1133
neonate (9 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis; 
?rickets
n/a  
1134
neonate 
(<12 
mths)
- u/k w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis
only skull in 
situ  
1135
juvenile (9 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1136 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
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1137
subadult 
(17 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails 
and stain); 1 
large flint nodule 
over skull and 1 
under feet
n/a none specified n/a sexed as female
1138 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
1139 mature f supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails 
and stain); 1 roof 
tile fragment near 
skull
n/a injury to shoulder n/a  
1140
juvenile (8 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1141 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
1143 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
1146
infant (4 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
1147 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
1148
subadult 
(17 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a sexed as female
1149 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a fracture to ulna n/a  
1150
immature 
(1-12 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1151
neonate (9 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis
“R side 
of body 
missing”
 
1152
infant (5 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified arms disturbed  
1153
subadult 
(14 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1154 adult u/k supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a shortened 1st metatarsal
“torso 
and pelvis 
missing”
 
1155
subadult 
(16 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
1156 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified L forearm disturbed  
1157 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1158 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified badly disturbed  
1159
juvenile 
(12 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a premature suture closure
‘some 
disturbance’  
1160 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1161 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1162 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a ?chondro-dysplasia n/a  
1163 adult m supine, extended w-e
cu alloy 
coin (dated 
AD 198-
199) in 
mouth
wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a
fracture to 
fibula; osteoma 
on femur
n/a  
1164 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified arms disturbed  
1165
infant (5 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1166
neonate (9 
mths)
- u/k w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified
only skull 
fragments 
found
 
1168
subadult 
(14 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1169 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
1170A adult f prone, extended e-w none none n/a none specified n/a
immediately 
above and 
in same cut 
as 1170B
1170B adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a fracture to rib 
and fibula
poor 
preservation
immediately 
below and 
in same cut 
as 1170A; 
“left arm 
missing”
1172 juvenile (8 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none
none; limestone 
slab in fill over 
skull
n/a
infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis
disturbed  
1173
juvenile (8 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a premature suture closure n/a  
1174
infant (15 
mths)
- supine, extended sw-ne none wooden (nails) n/a none specified
“L arm 
missing”
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1175 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a
body 12” 
above base 
of grave
1176 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a fracture to ribs n/a  
1177 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified badly disturbed  
1178 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1179A adult f u/k u/k u/k u/k n/a none specified n/a
excavated 
with 1179B, 
identified in 
post-ex
1179B mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a
very 
shallow 
grave
1180
neonate (6 
mths)
- supine, flexed R w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis
n/a  
1184
infant (5 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none none n/a none specified badly disturbed  
1185 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
1186 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1190 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a lesion on humerus n/a  
1192 
(W189 
SF421)
adult m supine, extended w-e iron object 
in fill
wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a
“arms and 
lower legs 
missing but 
no sign of 
post-morten 
disturbance 
possibly 
dis-
membered” 
(Farwell 
and 
Molleson 
1993, 
294); in 
same grave 
cut, and 
underlying 
W189 
SF422
1192 
(W189 
SF422)
mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a
directly 
above W189 
SF421 and 
appeared to 
share same 
grave cut
1193
adult (19 
yrs)
m supine, extended w-e none none n/a none specified n/a  
1194 adult f supine, extended w-e
iron pin 
near neck; 
bone comb 
near head
wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1195 adult m supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails 
and stain); 1 large 
flint nodule in fill 
at head end
n/a none specified n/a  
1196 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1197 adult m supine, extended w-e
cu alloy 
coin 
(undated) in 
mouth
wooden (nails 
and stain); flint 
nodules at foot 
end between stain 
and edge of cut
n/a none specified n/a  
1198 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1199 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1200 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1201 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
congenital and 
severe kyphosis 
of spine
  
1202 adult f supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 
flint nodules 
in fill along 
southern edge of 
grave
n/a none specified n/a  
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1203 mature f supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails 
and stain); flint 
nodules between 
stain and edge 
of cut
n/a none specified n/a  
1204 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1206 adult f supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 3 
masonary blocks 
with mortar in fill
n/a none specified n/a  
1207 adult f supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails 
and stain); plaster 
in fill
n/a none specified n/a  
1209 neonate (6 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
?infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis
n/a  
1210 juvenile 
(10 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a sexed as female
1211 foetal/neonate - u/k
nw-
se none none n/a none specified
poor 
preservation 
and 
disturbed
 
1212 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1215 adult f supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 
lead lining; 
gypsum
n/a none specified n/a preserved hair
1216 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a periosteitis on hip
“lower legs 
and feet 
missing”
 
1217 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a fracture to ulna n/a  
1218 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1219A adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified
chest 
and head 
missing
 
1219B u/k u/k u/k extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified only legs survive  
1220 adult m supine, extended w-e none none n/a none specified n/a  
1221 neonate (6 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none none n/a
?infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis
n/a  
1222 subadult 
(17 yrs)
- supine, flexed R w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a sexed as female
1223 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a ?fracture to rib n/a  
1224 adult f supine, extended w-e none
none; 2 limestone 
blocks at edge of 
grave
n/a periosteitis n/a  
1225 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
1226
infant (4 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1227 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified animal disturbance  
1228 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1229 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1230 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
1232 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified
badly 
crushed and 
disturbed
 
1236 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a lesion on humerus n/a  
1239 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified badly disturbed  
1244 adult f supine, extended w-e none 1 coffin nail n/a none specified badly disturbed  
1245 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1246 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1247 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1251
subadult 
(16 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails 
and rivet); 
2 limestone 
roof tiles in 
southwestern 
corner of grave
n/a none specified  R arm disturbed
sexed as 
male.
1252 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
1256 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a lesion on humerus n/a  
1257 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
1258 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
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1259 u/k u/k supine, extended w-e none none n/a none specified
only parts of 
upper torso 
and arm 
recovered
 
1268 ?adult u/k u/k u/k u/k lead lining n/a none specified n/a  
1269 adult u/k supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1270 adult u/k u/k u/k u/k wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1271 u/k u/k u/k w-e none
stone coffin 
(Ham Hill); 
gypsum
n/a none specified n/a  
1273 u/k u/k u/k u/k none none n/a none specified no skeleton recovered  
1284 u/k u/k u/k u/k u/k
?stone (Ham 
Hill); no 
evidence for 
wooden coffin 
but limestone and 
Ham Hill rubble 
in fill
n/a none specified no skeleton recovered
possibly 
robbed in 
antiquity – 
may have 
originally 
contained 
a Ham Hill 
coffin 
1285 u/k u/k u/k w-e none none n/a none specified n/a  
1286 u/k u/k u/k w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1293 u/k u/k u/k u/k none
wooden (nails); 
limestone and 
Ham Hill rubble 
in fill
n/a none specified no skeleton recovered
possibly 
robbed in 
antiquity
1296 u/k u/k u/k u/k none none n/a none specified very disturbed  
1297 u/k u/k u/k u/k u/k wooden (nails) n/a none specified no skeleton recovered  
1298 u/k u/k supine, extended e-w none none n/a none specified n/a  
1304 adult f supine, extended w-e none none n/a none specified “L arm 
missing”
 
1305 adult f supine, extended w-e
bone 
bracelet 
fragment in 
pelvic area
none n/a none specified disturbed  
1306 adult f u/k w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified
only skull 
fragments 
found
 
1307 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
fracture of ulna 
- poorly healed 
and evidence 
for infection
n/a  
1308
infant (15 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 
large flint nodule 
at foot of grave
n/a
infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis; 
fracture to rib
n/a  
1311 mature u/k supine, flexed R w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1313
juvenile (8 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified disturbed  
1314 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
fracture to 
fibula and 
radius; injury to 
shoulder
n/a  
1315
juvenile 
(11 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified “L leg 
missing”
 
1317 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
1318
infant (1 
yr)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis
n/a  
1322 adult m supine, L leg 
flexed inwards
w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1323 u/k u/k u/k w-e none none n/a none specified very disturbed  
1325 adult m supine, flexed R e-w none 1 coffin nail n/a none specified n/a  
1326
neonate (9 
mths)
- u/k, extended s-n none
none; flint 
nodules and 
limestone slabs 
lining grave, 
1 limestone 
capping slab at 
foot end
n/a
infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis
badly 
disturbed  
1327 mature m supine, extended w-e none none n/a epiphysiolitis legs disturbed  
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1328 mature f supine, extended w-e
shale 
spindle 
whorl under 
skull
wooden (nails) n/a periosteitis on sinus n/a  
1329
neonate (9 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none
1 coffin nail; 
flint nodule and 
limestone slab 
lining
n/a
infantile 
cortical 
hyperostosis
n/a  
1330 adult f supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails); 1 
flint nodule and 
1 limestone slab 
under pelvis
n/a none specified “skull 
missing”
 
1331 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a fracture to tibia n/a  
1332 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified arms disturbed  
1333 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified disturbed  
1334 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1335 adult f supine, extended w-e none none n/a none specified “feet 
missing”
 
1336 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1338 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1339 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails 
and iron plate)
n/a
exotosis on 
tibia; injury 
to shoulder; 
?metastasis
n/a  
1340 adult m supine, extended w-e none 1 coffin nail n/a none specified disturbed by roots  
1345
neonate (6 
mths)
- supine, extended w-e none none n/a none specified n/a  
1346 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1360 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1361 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1362 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
fracture of tibia 
and periosteitis 
on ankle
n/a  
1363 adult f supine, L leg 
flexed to R
w-e none
wooden (nails); 
flint nodules in 
upper fill along 
southern edge
n/a periosteitis on knee disturbed  
1365
juvenile (7 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified L arm disturbed  
1369 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1370
infant (4 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1373 adult m supine, extended w-e none none n/a injury to finger n/a  
1374 adult m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1378 mature f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a fracture to clavicle
R arm 
disturbed  
1381
immature 
(1-12 yrs)
- u/k w-e
chalk 
weight in 
fill
wooden (nails) n/a none specified
only skull 
fragments 
found
 
1384
subadult 
(17 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a sexed as female
1385 adult f supine, extended w-e none none n/a lesion on humerus n/a  
1427 u/k u/k u/k u/k none none n/a none specified
no skeleton 
recovered, 
possibly 
fully 
dissolved
 
W123 
Grave 
120, 
burial 
103
juvenile 
(9-10 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified ?disturbed  
W123 
Grave 
121, 
Burial 
104
adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
W123 
Grave 
C
adult ?f supine, extended w-e none
stone coffin 
(Greensand) 
with lead lining; 
gypsum; ?shroud
n/a none specified n/a  
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4 adult m u/k w-e none wooden (nails) n/a bunions only lower legs and feet survive  
5
juvenile 
(10 yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
6 adult m supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a fracture of tibia 
and fibula
n/a in ditched 
enclosure R4
10 immature 
(1-12 yrs)
- u/k e-w none wooden (nails) n/a none specified
foot end 
damaged by 
digger
decapitated – 
head missing
41 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a
DISH; fracture to 
vertebra n/a
in ditched 
enclosure R6
567 adult m supine, extended w-e
cu alloy 
brooch (dated 
AD 75-150) 
near R elbow
wooden (nails) n/a fracture to skull 
(frontal)
n/a  
568 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1105
foetal/
neonate -
supine, 
extended w-e none
none; 2 flint 
nodules and 
4 limestone 
blocks around 
body
n/a none specified n/a  
1115 mature f supine, extended w-e iron rod in fill
wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
1116 adult f supine, extended w-e none
wooden (nails 
and stain)
n/a none specified n/a  
1117 adult u/k u/k w-e none none n/a none specified only skull in situ  
1118
juvenile (6 
yrs)
- supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified badly disturbed  
1272 u/k u/k u/k u/k none wooden; lead lining n/a none specified disturbed
excavated 
in 1964 - 
published in 
PDNHAS 88 
ad GR 4
1287A adult u/k u/k w-e none none n/a none specified n/a  
1287B
immature 
(1-12 yrs)
- u/k w-e none none n/a none specified n/a  
1288 adult u/k u/k w-e none none n/a none specified n/a  
1291 adult f supine, extended w-e none
stone coffin 
(Ham Hill)
n/a none specified disturbed
excavated 
in 1940 - 
published in 
RCHM as 
Roman Britain 
burial 3.
1410 adult m supine, extended s-n
hobnails at 
feet
wooden (nails 
and stud)
n/a none specified n/a  
1411
subadult 
(16 yrs)
- supine, extended s-n
cu alloy coin 
(dated AD 
364-378) in 
fill; cu alloy 
coin (dated 
AD 321) 
in mouth; 
hobnails at 
feet
wooden (nails) n/a spondy-lolisthesis lower legs 
disturbed. 
Sexed as male
1412 adult f supine, extended s-n none wooden (nails) n/a fracture to fibula n/a  
1413
foetal/
neonate -
crouched 
on right 
side
w-e none none n/a none specified disturbed  
1417
immature 
(1-12 yrs)
-
crouched 
on right 
side
se-nw none none n/a none specified “skull and feet 
missing”
 
1425 adult f supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a
decapitated - 
head between 
ankles
1426 mature m supine, extended w-e none wooden (nails) n/a none specified n/a  
1429 mature f u/k e-w u/k u/k n/a none specified n/a
decapitated 
– location of 
head u/k; no 
records kept
1430 adult m u/k e-w u/k u/k n/a none specified n/a
decapitated 
– location of 
head u/k; no 
records kept
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W123 
Grave 
170 
juvenile 
(9-10 yrs)
- supine, extended ne-sw
hobnails at 
feet; coin of 
Antoninus 
Pius near 
head (Hamlin 
2007, 412)
wooden (nails) n/a none specified u/k skeleton stolen  
W123 
Grave 
196, 
Burial 
143
adult f prone, extended se-nw
iron object 
(possibly a 
shroud pin) 
below 4th 
vertebra
none n/a none specified n/a  
W123 
Grave 
222, 
Burial 
149
?adult u/k ?supine, extended n-s
hobnails at 
feet none n/a none specified  
only foot end 
excavated
W123 
Grave 
A
adult u/k u/k u/k u/k wooden (nails) n/a none specified u/k
lower legs 
and feet of 
3 adults in 
nailed coffins 
observed in 
section
W123 
Grave 
A
adult u/k u/k u/k u/k wooden (nails) n/a none specified u/k
lower legs 
and feet of 
3 adults in 
nailed coffins 
observed in 
section
W123 
Grave 
A
adult u/k u/k u/k u/k wooden (nails) n/a none specified u/k
lower legs 
and feet of 
3 adults in 
nailed coffins 
observed in 
section
Table E  continued
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Appendix 5 – Little Keep
The cemetery at Little Keep was excavated in 2007 and uncovered a total of 29 inhumation burials. Twenty-four 
individuals had not been decapitated. There is very little evidence for pre-Roman activity on the site; that which exists 
points towards use in the Bronze Age rather than the immediate pre-Roman period.649 
Cemetery Overview and analysis of general trends
Skeletal preservation: Generally good.
Age distribution:650
Neonate, <1 yr: 4.2% (1/24)● 
Infant, 1–5 yrs: 4.2% (1/24)● 651
Juvenile, 6–13 yrs: 4,2% (1/24) ● 
Subadult, 14–17 yrs: 0% (0/24)● 652
Adult, 18+ yrs: 62.5% (15/24)● 653
Mature, 45+ yrs:  minimum 25.0% (6/24)● 
Ratio of adult to immature – 7:1·	
Sex distribution:654
Male/?Male: 66.6% (14/21)● 
Female/?Female: 33.3% (7/21)● 
Unknown: 0% (0/21)● 
Ratio of males to females – 2:1·	
Phasing
See main text (section 5.2b.i).
Coffins
Only one burial, juvenile [1025] had evidence for a coffin. However, the arms of at least 15 skeletons were positioned 
tightly against the torso implying that the bodies were were shrouded, though it is possible that this also applied to 
several other burials. Nonetheless, burial without grave furniture appears to have been predominant.
Grave goods
Items of personal adornment were absent from the burials at Little Keep with the exception of a perforated stone in 
burial [1087] which may have been a bead. Overall, grave goods consisted of objects that appear to have had overt 
symbolic significance. These included coins placed near or in the mouth of burial [1009] and single iron nails deposited 
in the graves of burials [1048], [1039] and [1009].655 The repetitive occurrence of these nails and the restriction to adult 
males, implies a deliberate act and Egging Dinwiddy’s suggestion that it was intended to be apotropaic in some way 
seems reasonable.656 Relating this to posture indicates a slightly greater allocation of grave goods to non-supine burials, 
649  Egging Dinwiddy 2009, 6.
650  The assessment of age was based on the methodologies of Beek (1983) and Scheuer and Black (2000) for tooth and 
skeletal development and Buikstra and Ubelaker (1994) for degenerative wear.
651  This individual [1038] has been aged 4–6 yrs and so may also legitimately be placed in the juvenile category.
652  This individual [1026] has been aged 12–14 yrs. Since a female sex has been tentatively assigned to this individual, 
suggesting the presence of sexually dimorphic features, they are considered in the older, subadult, category. 
653  Individuals [1056] and [1075] have been aged 40–50 yrs. Since the number of mature individuals is based on the 
minimum certain number, these individuals are classed as adult.
654  The identification of sex was based on the methodologies of Bass (1987), Buikstra and Ubelaker (1994). 
655  Cooke 2009, 36. Green staining in the mouth of female [1069] may also indicate that a coin had originally been present 
but since no further evidence of this was recovered, it cannot be said for sure.
656  Seager Smith 2009a, 37.
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when decapitated and non-decapitated are considered together: 36.6% compared to 29.4% respectively. However, the 
figures indicate only a slight discrepancy and no division is seen in types of objects associated with each, for example, 
the apparently symbolic nails were discovered in the graves of two prone burials ([1109] and [1040]) and three supine 
burials ([1049], [1001] and [1118]).
Posture and alignment
The most common alignment was loosely southeast–northwest, probably following the line of the road, with 66.7% of 
the burials conforming (16/24). The majority of these (n=15) had the head towards the southeast implying an additional 
level of regulation. A further six burials were more closely aligned east–west but they do not seem to represent a 
deliberate departure from the standard burial rows (fig. 30). Only one burial, [1086] which was located within a ditched 
enclosure, deviated substantially from this alignment: perhaps the isolation from overall cemetery patterns facilitated by 
the enclosure was responsible for this.
The majority of non-decapitated burials were supine although prone burials were particularly numerous compared to 
other cemeteries within the study area, accounting for 41.7% of the inhumations (10/24). Females were notably common 
among the prone burials accounting for 50% (5/10), compared to only 18.2% of the adult supine burials (2/11).
Spatial distribution
The graves were generally well spaced. There was only one instance of intercutting: burials [1053] and [1056], a male 
and female of approximately the same age, were both buried prone and their graves were positioned parallel to one 
another, overlapping slightly along one edge. It is possible that these burials were deliberately ‘paired’ in a similar way 
to that observed at Jesus Lane (section 4.2b.v). However, these graves were also positioned towards the north of the 
cemetery: overall it appears that the inhumations become more clustered and less well organised the nearer they were 
to the road and to ditched enclosure [1126], with more orderly east–west rows towards the south. This clustering among 
the northern burials compared to a more spacious and ordered arrangement of the southern burials seems to reflect a 
degree of competition and crowding in the areas most visible from the road, leading to more variation in alignments and 
intercutting of burials. The presence of the ditched enclosure in this area also suggests that it was a desirable location 
for higher status burials. 
Egging Dinwiddy and McKinley have suggested that the cemetery at Little Keep was the periphery of a larger cemetery 
on account of the high instance of minority rites such as decapitation and prone burial, which they assert are more often 
encountered around the edges of late Roman cemeteries.657 However, the archaeology suggests that this is not the case 
since the lack of inhumations in the southernmost excavated areas implies that the southern extent of the cemetery has 
been reached.658 One might also expect the burial space flanking a road to represent a prominent and desirable location 
for burial, illustrated here by the presence of the ditched enclosure.
Age and Sex
The buried population was overwhelmingly adult with 25% classed as mature. Of the remaining adults, all except burial 
[1039] showed evidence of being over 30 years old, emphasising the overall maturity of the population. Subadults were 
poorly represented, accounting for only three burials. The shallowness of these three graves may suggest horizontal 
truncation of other immature individuals, although the overall maturity of the adult population implies an original 
exclusion of younger individuals.659
657  Egging Dinwiddy and McKinley 2009, 48.
658  The southern extent of the site has been heavily disturbed by modern truncations which may have removed burials, 
as Egging Dinwiddy and McKinley (2009a, 28) acknowledge. However, this is not the case southeast of the main collection 
of burials where an area approximately 10m wide was found to be devoid of graves and shows relatively little evidence for 
disturbance (Egging Dinwiddy 2009, fig.2). Consequently, it seems unlikely that burial continued in this direction.
659  McKinley 2009, 14–15.
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The sex ratio of the adults implies a significant bias towards the burial of males over females, at 2:1. However, this is 
equivalent to other cemeteries in the region: Alington Avenue has a male to female ratio of 1.9:1 and Fordington Old 
Vicarage, 2.6:1. 
Health, disease and disability
High prevalence rates of degenerative conditions such as osteoarthritis and ante-mortem tooth loss were detectable 
among the cemetery population, though unsurprising given the general maturity of the population. However, conditions 
indicative of poor nutrition were also common, for example the high rate of dental hypoplasia which affected 37.5% 
of the population. Adult [1048] also exhibited bowing of the femora and tibiae, possibly indicating rickets, a condition 
caused by vitamin D deficiency.660
There were distinct differences between the health of males and females, with females exhibiting higher rates of ante-
mortem tooth loss, caries, periodontal disease, dental hypoplasia and osteoarthritis (see below). This implies sexual 
dimorphism among this community, probably relating to available nutrition.
AMTL % CPR Peridontal 
disease
% CPR Caries % CPR osteoarthritis % CPR trauma % CPR
male 7 50 8 57.1 9 42.9 9 64.3 7 50
female 7 100 6 85.7 7 100 7 100 1 14.3
There was also a slightly higher prevalence rate of dental hypoplasia among females than males (42.9% and 35.7% 
respectively). This may indicate that uneven distribution of nutrients to male and female occurred from a young age, 
with more female babies suffering from illness and poor nutrition. 
Trauma was more common among males than females (table F) again indicating dimorphic gender roles. Most instances 
could be explained as accidental trauma and may have been due to the mature age of the population, making them 
more susceptible to injury. Unfortunately, the degree of healing is not noted in most cases but four individuals exhibit 
periosteal new bone growth. In this context it may be related to non-specific infection, perhaps indicating poor medical 
attention following injury. Only one individual, mature male [1065] showed possible evidence of interpersonal violence 
in the form of healed trauma to the skull. 
Disarticulated bone
In addition to single inhumation graves, human bone was recovered from nine other contexts within the excavated 
area. Three of these were the backfills of graves and five others, modern disturbance. In the cases of graves [1108] and 
[1056], which truncate earlier burials (graves [1111] and [1053] respectively) the bone from these contexts, as well as 
those from modern disturbances, should be considered the non-intentional disturbance of other inhumations. Grave 
[1065], however, which also contained human remains in the backfill, had no stratigraphic relationships with previous 
inhumations.
660  Roberts and Cox 2003, 142.
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burial num
ber
sk. num
ber 
age
sex
posture
alignm
ent
grave goods
evidence for 
coffin
stature (m
)
evidence for 
poor health, 
disease or 
disability
com
pleteness 
(%
)
other
317 313
mature 
(50-60 
yrs)
f prone, extended se-nw none none n/a none
20 – heavily 
truncated  
1004 1005
adult 
(40-50 
yrs)
m supine, extended se-nw none ?shroud n/a fracture to L rib
78 – truncated 
below knees 
(grave 
catalogue says 
‘above knees’ 
but Egging 
Dinwiddy 
2009 fig. 
4  shows 
trucation 
below knees)
 
1008 1015
mature 
(50-70 
yrs)
m supine, extended se-nw none none n/a
fractures to R rib, 
T11, T12 and sacrum; 
periosteal new bone 
on fibulae, possibly 
indicative of non-
specific infection; 
cribra orbitalia; 
buttom osteoma 
(location unspecified)
92
residual single animal 
bone and 1 worked 
flint in grave
1009 1011
adult 
(35-50 
yrs)
m supine, extended se-nw
3 coins to 
right of 
skull; 1 
nail under 
chin
?shroud n/a
enamel hypoplasia; 
periosteal new bone 
to fibulae and R tibia, 
possibly indicative of 
non-specific infection
95
residual single 
redeposited human 
bone (adult male) in 
grave; coins: illegible 
4th c nummus; 2 
nummi of the House 
of Theodosius (AD 
388-402)
1012 1013
adult 
(30-40 
yrs)
f supine, extended se-nw none ?shroud n/a
enamel hypoplasia; 
all bones of L arm 
shortened, possibly 
indicative of polio
90 residual medieval pot sherd in grave
1016 1017
mature 
(45-60 
yrs)
?m supine, extended se-nw none none n/a
fracture to R rib; 
periosteal new bone 
on R fibula possibly 
indicative of non-
specific infection
40  
1019 1020
adult 
(30-35 
yrs)
m supine, extended nw-se none none n/a none
40 – truncated 
above pelvis
2 residual animal 
bones and 1 medieval 
pot sherd in grave
1024 1023
adult 
(35-45 
yrs)
f prone, extended se-nw none none n/a enamel hypoplasia
55 – truncated 
from mid torso 
to upper legs
 
1025 1026
juvenile 
(12-14 
yrs)
- supine, 
flexed R
se-nw
hobnailed 
shoes 
(worn)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a enamel hypoplasia 80 shows female characteristics
1028 1029
mature 
(50-60 
yrs)
f supine, extended s-n none ?shroud n/a none 75  
1033 1032
adult 
(40-45 
yrs)
m prone, extended se-nw none ?shroud n/a
septic arthritis of foot, 
may have impeeded 
mobility
60
residual piece of 
ceramic building 
materia and 5 worked 
flints in grave; 
shallow burial – 
rodent gnawing on 
right scapula and left 
femur
1036 1038
infant 
(4-6 
yrs)
- supine, extended se-nw none none n/a none
40 – truncated 
above pelvis  
1039 1040
adult 
(23-26 
yrs)
m prone, extended w-e
1 nail to 
right of 
skull
?shroud n/a enamel hypoplasia 100
residual medieval pot 
sherd and 1 nail in 
grave
1042 1043
mature 
(60-70 
yrs)
f prone, extended w-e none ?shroud n/a none
75 – truncated 
below knees  
1045 1047
mature 
(50-60 
yrs)
m supine, extended nw-se none
wooden 
(nails), 
?shroud
n/a enamel hypoplasia; fracture to L humerus 95
decapitated – head 
on R ankle
1048 1049
adult 
(35-40 
yrs)
m supine, extended w-e
1 nail on 
R hip ?shroud n/a
cribra orbitalia; 
fracture to L foot; 
bowing of fibulae 
(?rickets)
98
residual hobnail in 
grave
Table F  Little Keep inhumations
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burial num
ber
sk. num
ber 
age
sex
posture
alignm
ent
grave goods
evidence for 
coffin
stature (m
)
evidence for 
poor health, 
disease or 
disability
com
pleteness 
(%
)
other
1053 1052
adult 
(40-45 
yrs)
m prone, extended se-nw
hobnails 
(worn) 
and cleat
?shroud n/a
fracture to 2 R ribs; 
periosteal new bone 
to L fibula and tibia, 
possibly indicative of 
non-specific infection
85 – disturbed 
by later grave 
(1056); R radius 
found in backfill
cut by burial 1056
1056 1055
adult 
(40-50 
yrs)
f prone, extended se-nw
hobnails 
(worn)
?shroud n/a none 95
26 fragments of a 
minimum of 1 other 
individual (adult, 
20-25 yrs) in grave; 
residual worked flint 
in grave; cuts burial 
1053
1065 1066
mature 
(50-60 
yrs)
m prone, extended e-w none ?shroud n/a
enamel hypoplasia; 
trauma to skull 
(?healed)
99
residual redeposited 
human tooth (adult) 
in grave
1068 1069
adult 
(35-45 
yrs)
f supine, 
flexed L
sw-ne none none n/a enamel hypoplasia 99
decapitated – head 
right of knees; green 
staining on skull and 
mandible - possible 
degraded coin in 
mouth
1075 1076
mid/
mature 
adult 
(40-50 
yrs)
m prone, extended se-nw none ?shroud n/a enamel hypoplasia 90  
1079 1080
adult 
(40-45 
yrs)
f prone, extended e-w none ?shroud n/a
enamel hypoplasia; 
fracture to R rib 90  
1086 1085
adult 
(35-45 
yrs)
m supine, extended n-s none none n/a none
30 – truncated 
below mid-
torso
3 residual worked 
flints in grave; 
burial located within 
mortuary enclosure. 
1087 1089
adult 
(35-45 
yrs)
m supine, extended se-nw
fossil 
?bead ?shroud n/a
enamel hypoplasia; 
fracture to L tibia 99  
1098 1097
neonate 
(6-9 
mnts)
- supine, extended e-w none none n/a none 35  
1108 1109
mature 
(60-70 
yrs)
m prone, extended sw-ne
1 nail 
above 
shoulders
?shroud n/a
enamel hypoplasia; 
fracture to nasal and 
mandibular teeth
99
decapitated – head 
next to L ankle; cuts 
grave 1111
1111 1112
mature 
(50-60 
yrs)
f
on R 
side, 
flexed
se-nw none none n/a
enamel hypoplasia; 
pronounced 
public tubercles 
(?indicative of 3+ 
births)
95
decapitated – head 
between lower legs; 
cut by burial 1108
1114 1115
adult 
(30-40 
yrs)
m supine, extended se-nw none ?shroud n/a none 95  
1117 1118
mid/
mature 
adult 
(40-50 
yrs)
m supine, extended e-w
hobnailed 
shoes 
(worn); 1 
nail on R 
hip
wooden 
(nails), 
?shroud
n/a
weapon trauma 
to frontal bone; 
fracture of R 1st 
metacarple and 
tarsal; button 
osteoma (location 
unspecified)
90 decapitated – head on R ankle
Table F  continued
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Appendix 6 – Eastern cemetery, London 
Of the total burial population, 596 individuals had not been decapitated. This excludes 91 burials from the published 
total for which no information survives for both the skeletal remains and burial accoutrements. The following discussion 
concerns the general patterns visible throughout the whole cemetery, though demographic information is given for the 
plots within which decapitated burials were found. Discussion of burial patterns within these plots is given in section 
6.2a. As far as is possible, the data below refers only to burials without evidence of decapitation. However, the limited 
tabulated information for each burial given in table 7 means than for some factors, particularly health, figures include 
those with evidence for head-displacement or decapitation.661 Given the high number of burials at this cemetery and 
the low number of burials with evidence for decapitation (6) this may still be taken as closely representative of patterns 
among the former.
Cemetery Overview and analysis of general trends662 
Skeletal preservation: Generally poor. Heavy horizontal truncation to parts of site.663
Whole cemetery:
Age distribution:
Neonate, <1 yr: 1.0% (6/596)·	
Infant, 1–4 yrs: 7.2% (43/596)·	
Juvenile, 6–12 yrs: 5.5% (33/596)·	
Subadult, 13–18 yrs: % (28/596)·	
Unknown immature: 4.7% (18/596)·	
Adult, 18+ yrs: 54.9% (327/596)·	
Mature, 45+ yrs:  minimum 8.6% (51/596)·	
Unknown: 15.1% (90/596)·	
Ratio of adult to immature – 1.6:1·	
Sex distribution:664
Male/?Male: 48.1% (182/378)·	
Female/?Female: 28.0% (106/378)·	
Unknown: 23.8% (90/378)·	
Ratio of males to females – 1.7:1·	
Plot D 28
Age distribution:
Infant, 0–4 yrs: 15.0% (9/60)·	
Juvenile, 6–12 yrs: 5.0% (3/60)·	
Subadult, 13–18 yrs: 1.7% (1/60)·	
Unknown immature: 0% (0/60)·	
661  Information on pathology, posture or stature is not provided for individual burials in table 7, although posture has been 
deduced for those burials with grave goods from the plans in Barber and Bowsher (2000, Ch.6). Information on preservation is 
incomplete, giving only the first digit in what is presumed to be a series relating to which skeletal elements were preserved. Only 
where the burial is complete or preservation can be discerned from a plan in Ch. 6 has this information been included here.
662  There is inconsistency in the total number of inhumations quoted by Barber and Bowsher (2000). Table 7 lists a total of 
693 inhumations whereas the text refers to 550 inhumation numbers allocated (Barber and Bowsher 2000, 277, table 135) which, 
when added to the 120 burials from West Tenter Street (Whytehead 1986, fig.6) bring the total to only 670. The cause of this 
discrepancy is unknown and therefore the data used here is sourced from Barber and Bowsher’s burial catalogue (2000, table 7) 
which gives a total of 602 inhumations after those with no information have been discounted.
663  Plots 4, 9, 14, 15, and 20 were heavy truncated (Barber and Bowsher 2000, 28–35).
664  Information on the methodologies used to determine age and sex were not provided. Since several osteologists were 
involved in the analysis of samples from different excavations, they are unlikely to be consistent (Barber and Bowsher 2000, 277, 
table 135).
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Adult, 18+ yrs: 53.3% (32/60)·	
Mature, 45+ yrs:  minimum 15.0% (9/60)·	
Unknown: 10.0% (6/60)·	
Ratio of adult to immature – 3.2:1·	
Sex distribution:
Male/?Male: 53.7% (22/41)·	
Female/?Female: 26.8% (11/41)·	
Unknown: 19.5% (8/41)·	
Ratio of males to females – 2:1·	
Plot H 18
Age distribution:
Infant, 0–4 yrs: 0% (0/3)·	
Juvenile, 6–12 yrs: 0% (0/3)·	
Subadult, 13–18 yrs: 0% (0/3)·	
Unknown immature: 0% (0/3)·	
Adult, 18+ yrs: 100% (3/3)·	
Mature, 45+ yrs:  minimum 0% (0/3)·	
Age Unknown: 0% (0/3)·	
Ratio of adult to immature – 3:0·	
Sex distribution:
Male/?Male: 33.3% (1/3)·	
Female/?Female: 66.7% (2/3)·	
Unsexed: 0% (0/3)·	
Ratio of males to females – 1:2·	
Plot C 11
Age distribution:
Infant, 0–4 yrs: 0% (0/9)·	
Juvenile, 6–12 yrs: 0% (0/9)·	
Subadult, 13–18 yrs: 0% (0/9)·	
Unknown immature: 0% (0/9)·	
Adult, 18+ yrs: 55.6% (5/9)·	
Mature, 45+ yrs:  minimum 33.3% (3/9)·	
Unknown: 11.1% (1/9)·	
Ratio of adult to immature – 8:0·	
Sex distribution:
Male/?Male: 50.0% (4/8)·	
Female/?Female: 0% (0/8)·	
Unknown: 50% (4/8)·	
Ratio of males to females – 4:0·	
Plot D 29
Age distribution:
Infant, 0–4 yrs: 42.9% (3/7)·	
Juvenile, 6–12 yrs: 0% (0/7)·	
Subadult, 13–18 yrs: 0% (0/7)·	
Unknown immature: 0% (0/7)·	
Adult, 18+ yrs: 28.6% (2/7)·	
Mature, 45+ yrs:  minimum 14.3% (1/7)·	
Unknown: 14.3% (1/7)·	
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Ratio of adult to immature – 1:1·	
Sex distribution:
Male/?Male: 0% (0/3)·	
Female/?Female: 66.7% (2/3)·	
Unknown: 33.3% (1/3)·	
Ratio of males to females – 0:2·	
Phasing
For a discussion on the phasing of burials within the eastern cemetery see [6.2a.i].
Coffins
The use of wooden coffins throughout the cemetery was high (74.3%).665 At least 18 contained soil stains and/or outlines 
of coffins indicated by chalk but no nails, demonstrating that coffins could be constructed entirely from organic material. 
It is therefore possible that, of the 93 inhumation graves which did not contain evidence for a coffin, some did originally 
have burial furniture which has not survived. 
Coffins were allocated roughly evenly between all age groups, with infants (0–4 yrs) showing a slightly lower frequency 
at 69.4% and juveniles the highest frequency at 75.8%. These figures do not appear different enough to conclude a 
deliberate pattern, especially considering that the frequency of coffin allocation for all immature age groups compared 
to adult/mature age groups was 74.2% and 73.3% respectively. It appears that coffin allocation was not dependent on 
age, though the very young may have been less likely to receive them.
Wooden coffins were also afforded to males and females at an approximately equivalent rate, with a slight increase for 
females: 78.3% (83) to 71/4% (130) respectively.
Two inhumations in stone coffins are reported to have been found within the study area during antiquarian interventions, 
indicating a high degree of expenditure for the burials of these individuals since the stone would need to be imported 
to the region.666 Two burials were in lead coffins, at least one of which had evidence for a wooden casing.667 Both of 
these burials had additional evidence which suggested high status: the coffins of [355], a young adult male (16–25yrs) 
contained a bed of chalk and burial [392] (a child of 6–12 years) contained twelve grave goods including exotic and high 
status objects such as gold earrings and an ivory figurine (section 3.2c).668 
Grave goods
Grave goods were uncommon throughout the eastern cemetery (see below), being found in just over a quarter of the 
inhumations (26.3%, n=157).
665  Barber and Bowsher 2000, 117.
666  These were discovered at the Minories (RCHME London, 157) and at Cable Street, Stepney (RCHME London, 163). 
The former had a lead lining and was filled with plaster covering the skeleton of a child of about 10–12 years, providing another 
association between plaster, immature individuals and high status, seen elsewhere in the eastern cemetery (section 3.2b).
667  Other lead coffins from previous excavations in the study area are known from Shadwell (RCHME London, 163) and 
Mansell Street (RCHME London, 157). The latter contained the burial of a child but further details are lacking.
668  Barber and Bowsher 2000, 95–96.
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 Infant % Juvenile % Subadult % u/k 
Immature
% Adult % Mature % u/k %
Ceramic 
vessel
11 22.4 2 6.1 0 0 3 16.7 25 7.6 5 9.8 12 13.3
Glass 
vessel
2 4.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 3.1 0 0 5 5.6
Hobnailed 
shoes
0 0 0 0 1 3.5 0 0 20 6.1 6 11.8 6 6.7
Animal 
bone
2 4.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 4.6 0 0 3 3.3
Personal 
adornment
1 2 3 9.1 3 10.7 1 5.6 18 5.5 6 11.8 8 8.9
Figurines 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Coins 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 4 2 3.9 4 4.4
Misc. 3 6.1 0 0 1 3.5 0 0 12 3.7 0 0 4 4.4
The most common types of grave goods were ceramic vessels (found in 64 graves), followed by personal ornaments 
(43), hobnails (35) and coins (22). Less common offerings included items of jet (15) and shale (9), glass vessels (16) 
and animal remains (17).669 A few exotic items were dedicated, such as items of ivory (two bracelets in burial [166] and 
a figurine in burial [392]), and a tortoiseshell bracelet in burial [651], implying a degree of wealth associated with these 
individuals. Items connected to grooming were rare, occurring in only 4 graves. Among those burials with grave goods 
for which sex could be determined items of personal adornment, worn and unworn, showed an almost equal distribution 
between males (28.0%) and females (28.3%).670
Posture and alignment
Data on posture for individual burials could not be discerned from the available published and unpublished reports. 
Consequently the following statistics refer to both decapitated and non-decapitated burials within the cemetery.
The inhumations were predominantly supine and extended in posture (96.7%).671 The alignment of the graves was 
regular but followed two distinct orientations, roughly east–west and north–south (parallel with or perpendicular to the 
line of the road): 92.6% of the inhumations conformed to one or other of these alignments in roughly equal proportions. 
The orientation of the body within the grave also showed a degree of consistency that argues against random placement, 
the majority having the head either to the north or the west.672 There is no evidence to suggest segregation of individuals 
by alignment on the grounds of sex, age or burial treatment: minor variations in the dentition of the two groups noted by 
Barber and Bowsher and indicating differences in diet, are tantalising yet tenuous.673
Fourteen of the inhumations were prone.674 Adult females were disproportionately common among these burials 
comprising 60% of the total.675 There may also be a preference towards immature individuals aged 6–18 years who 
made up 28.6% of the prone burials, although the sample is small and may not be representative.676 A small proportion 
of burials (n=9) were laid on their sides with legs flexed.677
Spatial distribution
Within the larger cemetery area, burial activity was divided into plots, evidenced through ditches and gullies that divided 
up the site and varying concentrations of graves in certain areas. It also seems apparent that certain areas attracted a 
669  Figures taken from Barber and Bowsher 2000, table 8.
670  Barber and Bowsher 2000, 138–9.
671  Figure given in Barber and Bowsher 2000, 87.
672  Barber and Bowsher 2000, 85.
673  Barber and Bowsher 2000, 324.
674  Barber and Bowsher 2000, 87.
675  Barber and Bowsher 2000, 87.
676  Barber and Bowsher 2000, 87. Actual numbers of prone burials divided by sex and age are not provided in the report.
677  Barber and Bowsher 2000, 88.
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higher concentration of burials than others: four of the 29 plots (2, 3, 22 and 28) account for 76% of the inhumations.678 
In general, burial activity became denser towards the west of the site, with more open spaces between burials to the 
east, perhaps indicating the greater desirability of the plots closest to the city. This is complemented by the generally 
even distribution of all burial rites (for example, allocation of grave goods) throughout the study area in proportion to 
burial density, with the exception of funerary monuments and structures which were more numerous to the west of the 
site and flanking the road. However, the general lack of patterning observed throughout the eastern cemetery suggests 
that there were no strict regulations governing the segregation of different social groups or the performance of certain 
burial rites, although the higher concentration of burial activity in certain plots suggests some control over general burial 
location. However, the regularity of alignment may imply a concern with the arrangement of the cemetery overall and it 
is possible that other patterns in burial regulation are masked through the difficulties of dating the burials, meaning that 
chronological changes cannot be discerned.679
Age and sex
The cemetery contained a greater number of males than females (1.7:1). Barber and Bowsher suggest that the disparity in 
sex distribution may be an accurate reflection of urban society which would contain a greater number of male merchants, 
soldiers and officials.680 Plots 2 and 17 contain a slightly above average concentration of adult males but otherwise there 
is nothing to indicate segregation of burial by sex (as seen, for example, at Lankhills) and so it is unlikely that there 
existed as yet unexcavated areas designated for female burials.681 Mature adults are notably low in number, comprising 
just 8.6% of the total cemetery population. 
Health, disease and disability 
Data on pathology for individual burials could not be discerned from the available published and unpublished reports. 
Consequently the following statistics refer to both decapitated and non-decapitated burials within the cemetery.
Rates of pathology and trauma were generally low. Pathological changes were recorded in only 52.2% of the cemetery 
population, although this may be artificially low given the high incidence of disturbance to burials which hinders 
recognition of osseous change.682 Fractures, recorded on 24.4% of the population predominantly affected ribs and 
extremities, therefore probably resulted from falls or accidents associated with manual labour.683 Evidence for nutritional 
deficiency and infectious disease was low, being recognised in 0.2% and 2.5% of the studied sample respectively.684 
Cribra orbitalia, classed as a metabolic disease by Conheeney,685 was also uncommon, accounting for probably less 
than 5% (CPR) of burials within the sample. Enamel hypoplasia had a TPR of 11.5%, which was again quite low.686 In 
general, evidence for interpersonal violence was low. Fractures were common but suggest accidental injury through falls 
and were generally well healed.687
678  Barber and Bowsher 2000, 55–57, table 16.
679  Barber and Bowsher 2000, 278.
680  Barber and Bowsher 2000, 313.
681  Keegan 2002, 105.
682  Conheeney 2000, 283.
683  Conheeney 2000, 285.
684  Conheeney 2000, table 35.
685  Conheeney 2000, 282, 285.
686  Conheeney 2000, 284.
687  Barber and Bowsher 2000, 285.
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plot
burial num
ber
age
sex
posture
alingm
ent
grave goods
evidence for coffin
stature (m
)
evidence for poor 
health, disease or 
disability
preservation
tpq date (A
D
)
other
I 1 1 mature (45+) m supine, extended w-e
cu alloy coin, 
AD 81-86 (in 
mouth)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 81-160  
I 1 3 adult (26-45) m supine, extended e-w
cu alloy coin 
AS 138-161 
(ouside coffin, 
near L foot); 
ceramic vessel 
(outside coffin, 
near L leg); 
ceramic vessel 
(outside coffin, 
near L leg)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 138-161
vessels 
dated AD 
70-160 and 
AD 100-160 
respectively
I 1 4 adult (26-45) m supine, extended w-e
glass bottle 
(outside coffin, 
left of skull); 
ceramic vessel 
(outside coffin, 
near L leg)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 250-400
vessels 
dated AD 
200-400 and 
AD 180-250 
respectively
I 1 6 adult ?f n/a n-s none wooden, chalk n/a n/a n/a 250-
masonary 
structure
L 17 8 immature - n/a s-n none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 9?  
L 17 9 adult (26-45) m n/a n-s none wooden n/a n/a n/a phase 12  
L 17 10 adult ?f n/a n-s none u/k n/a n/a n/a phase 12  
L 16 11 mature (45+) f n/a n-s cu alloy coin 
(in mouth)
wooden (nails) n/a n/a n/a phase 16  
L 16 12 u/k u/k n/a u/k none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a no body phase 12?  
L 16 13 adult u/k n/a w-e
hobnailed 
shoes (unworn, 
near feet)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 12?  
L 16 14 u/k u/k n/a u/k
glass flagon 
and ceramic 
vessel (both 
outside coffin)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a no body phase 16  
L 16 15 adult (26-45) f n/a e-w none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete phase 
15?
 
L 16 16 adult m n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 16  
L 16 17 adult u/k n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 13  
L 17 18 adult (26-45) u/k n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 13  
L 17 19 adult u/k n/a n-s none u/k n/a n/a truncated phase 12?  
L 16 20 adult (26-45) ?m n/a ne-sw
hobnailed 
shoes (unworn, 
near L arm)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 
13?
 
L 17 21 immature - n/a s-n none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 9  
L 16 22 mature (45+) ?m n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete phase 
15?
 
L 16 24
juvenile 
(5-12)
- n/a e-w
glass necklace 
and cu alloy 
finger-ring 
(both worn)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete phase 9?  
L 16 25 u/k u/k n/a u/k none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a no body phase 
13?
 
L 16 26 adult (26-45) ?f n/a n-s none u/k n/a n/a complete phase 12?  
L 16 27 juvenile 
(5-12)
- n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete phase 9?  
L 16 28 adult (26-45) ?f n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete phase 
15?
 
L 16 29 mature (45+) f n/a w-e none u/k n/a n/a complete phase 16  
L 16 30 infant (0-4) - n/a u/k none u/k n/a n/a complete phase 16  
L 16 31 infant (0-4) - n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete phase 13  
L 16 32 u/k u/k n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 13
in same 
grave as 
burial 41; 
possible 
grave marker
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L 16 33 adult ?m n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 
13?
 
L 16 34 adult ?f n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 
15?
 
L 16 35 u/k u/k n/a u/k
shale bracelet; 
glass bracelet; 
cu alloy 
bracelet 
(position u/k)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 
13?
 
L 17 36 mature (45+) m n/a s-n
hobnailed 
shoes (worn); 
ceramic vessel 
(near L foot)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete phase 12  
L 17 37 adult u/k n/a n-s none u/k n/a n/a n/a phase 
15?
 
L 16 38
juvenile 
(5-12)
- n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 16  
L 17 39 adult (26-45) f n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete phase 15  
L 16 40
juvenile 
(5-12)
- n/a sw-ne
jet bracelet 
(unworn, 
outside coffin 
near R arm)
wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a complete phase 16  
L 16 41 immature - n/a ne-sw none u/k n/a n/a n/a
phase 
13?
in same 
grave as 
burial 32
L 16 42 adult (26-45) f n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 12  
L 16 43 adult (26-45) m n/a s-n
one hobnailed 
shoe (unworn, 
outside coffin 
near R foot)
wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a complete phase 16  
L 16 44 infant (0-4) - n/a s-n none none n/a n/a complete phase 16  
L 19 45 adult (26-45) m n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 12  
L 19 46 juvenile 
(5-12)
- n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a complete phase 16  
L 16 48 u/k u/k n/a u/k
jet necklce 
(unworn, 
position u/k); 
ceramic vessel 
(position u/k)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a no body phase 15  
L 16 49 infant (0-4) - n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a complete phase 16
in same 
grave as 
burials 80 
and 73
L 16 50 adult ?f n/a w-e ceramic lamp 
(near foot)
u/k n/a n/a n/a phase 13  
L 16 51 immature - n/a w-e ceramic vessel 
(right of skull)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 13  
L 16 52 adult m n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 
15?
 
L 16 53 u/k u/k n/a u/k none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a no body phase 16  
L 16 54 adult (26-45) m n/a n-s none none n/a n/a complete phase 12  
L 16 55 mature (45+) m n/a n-s none wooden n/a n/a n/a phase 9?  
L 16 56 adult (26-45) f n/a w-e
cu alloy 
bracelet 
(unworn, near 
L foot)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete phase 16  
L 16 57 infant (0-4) - n/a s-n none chalk n/a n/a complete phase 16  
L 16 58 adult (26-45) m n/a nw-se none
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 16  
L 16 59 infant (0-4) - n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a complete phase 16  
L 16 60
subadult 
(13-18)
- n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 16 sexed as m
L 16 61 adult (19-25) f n/a s-n none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 16  
L 16 62
subadult 
(13-18)
- n/a n-s
hobnailed 
shoes (unworn, 
near skull)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 15 sexed as f
L 16 63 infant (0-4) - n/a e-w none none n/a n/a complete phase 
15?
 
L 16 64 adult (26-45) m n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete phase 16  
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L 17 65 mature (45+) f n/a e-w ceramic vessel 
(position u/k)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete phase 12  
L 16 66 adult (26-45) m n/a e-w none wooden, lead ining n/a n/a complete phase 12  
L 16 67
juvenile 
(5-12)
- n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 
15?
 
L 16 68 immature - n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 9  
L 17 69 adult ?f n/a w-e
one hobnailed 
shoe (worn); 
ceramic vessel 
(near L foot)
u/k n/a n/a n/a phase 13  
L 16 70 u/k u/k n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete phase 12?  
L 17 71 adult f n/a n-s none none n/a n/a n/a phase 9  
L 16 72 adult (26-45) m n/a n-s
2 ceramic 
vessels (outside 
coffin, right of 
skull)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete phase 12  
L 16 73 adult (26-45) m n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a complete phase 16
in same 
grave as 
burials 80 
and 49
L 16 74 u/k u/k n/a u/k
cu alloy dress 
hook (unworn, 
position u/k); 
glass fagon and 
ceramic vessel 
(positions u/k)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a no body phase 16  
L 17 75 adult (26-45) m n/a s-n none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 12?  
L 16 78 mature (45+) ?f n/a n-s ceramic vessel 
(near R leg)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 13  
L 16 79 adult (26-45) m n/a n-s
cu alloy coin 
(near L arm); 
cu alloy ligula 
and tweezers 
(near neck); 
ceramic vessel 
(right of skull)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 15  
L 16 80 adult (26-45) m n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a complete phase 16
in same 
grave as 
burials 73 
and 49
L 17 81 adult (26-45) m n/a s-n none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 
13?
 
L 16 82
subadult 
(13-18)
- n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 9 sexed as m
L 16 83 immature - n/a nw-se none
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 12  
L 17 84 adult (26-45) m n/a e-w none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 12  
L 17 85 mature (45+) m n/a ne-sw none
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 
13?
 
L 17 87 adult m n/a n-s none u/k n/a n/a n/a phase 13  
L 17 88 adult (26-45) f n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 12 timber structure
L 16 89
subadult 
(13-18)
- n/a w-e none u/k n/a n/a n/a phase 16  
L 17 90 adult (26-45) m n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 
13?
 
L 17 91 adult (26-45) m n/a s-n
?2 ceramic 
vessels 
(outside coffin, 
positions u/k)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete phase 15  
L 17 92 adult (26-45) f n/a n-s ceramic vessel 
(near L foot)
wooden n/a n/a complete phase 13  
L 17 93 adult (19-25) m n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 12  
L 17 94 adult (19-25) m n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete phase 13  
L u/k 95 adult (26-45) f n/a s-n none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 
13?
 
L 17 96 mature (45+) m n/a s-n shale finger-
ring (worn)
none n/a n/a complete phase 12  
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L 17 97 adult (26-45) m n/a s-n none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 
13?
 
L 17 98 adult (26-45) m n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 12?  
L 17 99 adult (26-45) m n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete phase 15  
L 17 100 adult (26-45) m n/a e-w none none n/a n/a complete phase 12?  
L 17 101 mature (45+) m n/a n-s none none n/a n/a complete phase 12  
L 17 102 adult (26-45) f n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 
13?
 
L 17 103 adult m n/a e-w none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 
13?
?displaced 
head
L 17 104 adult (26-45) m n/a s-n none none n/a n/a n/a phase 15  
L 17 105 adult (26-45) m n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete phase 15  
L 17 106 u/k u/k n/a u/k
4 ceramic 
vessels 
(outside coffin, 
positions u/k); 
animal bone 
(outside coffin, 
position u/k)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a no body phase 13  
L 17 107 adult (19-25) m n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 12 timber structure
L 17 108 mature (45+) m n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete phase 13  
L 17 109 infant (0-4) - n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete phase 
15?
 
L 17 110 adult (26-45) f n/a s-n none none n/a n/a complete phase 13  
L 17 111 adult (26-45) m n/a ne-sw
ceramic vessel 
(near feet)
none n/a n/a complete phase 13  
L 17 112 adult (19-25) m n/a e-w none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete phase 
13?
 
L 17 113 adult (26-45) f n/a e-w none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete phase 15
missing 
lower left leg 
and foot
L 17 114 adult (26-45) m n/a w-e ceramic vessel 
(near feet)
none n/a n/a complete phase 15  
L 17 115 adult (26-45) m n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 15  
L 17 116 adult (26-45) f n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 12?  
L 17 117 juvenile 
(5-12)
- n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 
13?
 
L 17 118 adult (26-45) f n/a sw-ne
aminal bone 
(near skull)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete phase 12  
L 17 119 infant (0-4) - n/a s-n none none n/a n/a complete phase 
15?
 
L 17 120 adult (26-45) m n/a s-n none none n/a n/a complete phase 
13?
 
L 17 121 adult ?m n/a e-w none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 12  
L 17 122 mature (45+) m n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete phase 13  
L 17 123 adult (26-45) m n/a se-nw none u/k n/a n/a n/a phase 13  
L 17 124 adult (26-45) m n/a e-w none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete phase 15  
L 17 125 adult ?m n/a w-e none u/k n/a n/a n/a phase 12  
L 17 126 adult ?m n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a phase 
13?
 
L 17 127 adult m n/a se-nw
2 ceramic 
vessels (one 
near L leg, 
other position 
u/k)
u/k n/a n/a complete phase 13  
J 9 151 subadult 
(13-18)
- n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a n/a 240-  
C 11 152 adult (26-45) ?m n/a n-s none u/k n/a n/a n/a 120-250  
C 11 153 u/k u/k n/a u/k none u/k n/a n/a no body 350-400  
C 11 154 mature (45+) u/k n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 120-400  
C 11 155 adult u/k n/a u/k none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a u/k 170-400  
C 11 156 adult (26-45) m n/a u/k none u/k n/a n/a u/k 250-400  
C 11 156(a) adult u/k n/a u/k none u/k n/a n/a u/k 250-400  
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C 11 158 adult (26-
45)
m n/a n-s none wooden, chalk n/a n/a n/a 250-400
decapitated 
– head 
missing; 
underlying 
burials 159 
and 160
C 11 159 mature (45+) ?m n/a s-n none none n/a n/a complete 250-400
overlying 
burial 158, 
underlying 
burial 160
C 11 160 mature (45+) m n/a n-s none none n/a n/a n/a 250-400
overlying 
burials 158 
and 159
C 11 162 adult u/k n/a n-s none u/k n/a n/a n/a 150-250  
C 10 163 mature (45+) m n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 180-300  
C 10 164 adult (26-45) ?f n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a complete 250-400  
C 10 165 u/k u/k n/a u/k none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a no body 70-140  
C 10 166 adult u/k supine, extended w-e
ceramic vessel 
(outside 
coffin, near 
L arm); glass 
bottle (near L 
foot); ceramic 
vessel (outside 
coffin, near 
L foot); bone 
pin (position 
u/k); 2 ivory 
bracelets (one 
near L foot, 
other position 
u/k)
wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a n/a 350-400
ceramic 
vessels 
dated AD 
200-275 and 
AD 60-160 
respectively; 
glass bottle 
dated AD 
250-350; 
ivory 
bracelet 
dated AD 
300-400
C 10 167 u/k u/k n/a w-e none wooden, chalk n/a n/a n/a 350-400  
C 12 168 subadult 
(13-18)
- supine, extended e-w
jet bracelet, 
shale bracelet, 
cu alloy 
bracelet and 
glass bracelet 
(all worn) 
wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a complete 200-400
bracelets all 
dated AD 
200-400
C 12 169 u/k u/k n/a u/k ceramic vessel 
(position u/k)
u/k n/a n/a truncated 300-400
ceramic 
vessel dated 
AD 300-400
C 12 171 infant (0-4) - n/a e-w
chicken 
skeleton (left 
of skull)
wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a n/a 180-400  
G 3 181 adult u/k n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 120-400  
G 3 182 immature - n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a n/a 70-160  
G 3 183 adult f supine, extended e-w
glass mirror 
(near R leg)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 120-250  
G 4 184 u/k u/k u/k u/k
hobnailed 
shoes (position 
u/k); ceramic 
vessel (broken 
and scattered)
u/k n/a n/a truncated 250-400
ceramic 
vessel dated 
AD 170-200
G 3 186 adult ?m n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 230-300  
G 3 188 adult ?m n/a w-e none none n/a n/a n/a 150-400  
G 3 189 adult (19-25) f n/a w-e none none n/a n/a n/a 150-400  
G 3 190 adult (26-45) u/k supine, extended
ne-
sw
iron knife (near 
L hand)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a u/k  
G 3 191 adult ?m n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 180-300  
G 3 192 juvenile 
(5-12)
- n/a s-n none none n/a n/a n/a 50-160  
G 3 194 adult ?m n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 200-400  
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G 3 197 adult (26-45) ?m supine, extended s-n
2 glass bottles 
(one near L 
arm, other near 
R leg); cu alloy 
mirror (near 
L foot); glass 
anklet (worn); 
glass flask (left 
of skull); cu 
alloy coin (in 
mouth); glass 
mirror (outside 
cist, near L 
foot)
tile cist n/a n/a complete 180-300
glass bottles 
dated AD 50-
150; cu alloy 
mirror dated 
AD 175-300; 
glass flask 
dated AD 
50-200; coin 
dated 1st-
2nd century; 
glass mirror 
dated AD 
100-400
G 3 198 adult (19-25) ?f n/a e-w none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 250-400  
G 3 199 u/k u/k n/a u/k none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a truncated 200-400  
G 3 200 adult u/k n/a s-n none none n/a n/a n/a 250-  
G 3 201 u/k u/k u/k n-s
3 cu alloy 
bracelets (all 
worn)
u/k n/a n/a n/a 200-400
bracelets 
dated AD 
100-400
G 3 202 adult (19-25) ?m supine, extended
sw-
ne
cu alloy coin 
(near R arm)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 253-259 coin dated 
AD 253-259
G 3 203 adult (26-45) m supine, extended n-s
hobnailed 
shoes (unworn, 
outside coffin 
near feet)
wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a complete 250-  
G 3 204 adult ?m n/a s-n none none n/a n/a n/a 250-  
G 3 205 adult (26-45) ?f supine, extended
nw-
se
jet and cu 
alloy bracelet 
(worn); cu 
alloy bracelet 
(worn)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 253-400
jet and cu 
alloy bracelet 
dated AD 
200-400
G 3 206 mature (45+) f u/k w-e shale bracelet 
(worn)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 250-400
bracelet 
dated AD 
200-400
G 3 207 u/k u/k n/a w-e
ceramic vessel 
(broken and 
scattered)
none n/a n/a n/a 250-400 vessel dated 
AD 50-250
G 3 208 u/k u/k n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 250-400  
G 3 209 adult u/k n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 253-400  
G 3 211 adult (26-45) ?m n/a n-s none none n/a n/a n/a 180-300  
G 3 212 adult u/k u/k, extended
sw-
ne
hobnailed 
shoes (worn)
none n/a n/a n/a u/k  
G 3 213 u/k u/k n/a ne-sw none
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 180-300  
G 3 214 adult m n/a n-s none none n/a n/a n/a 180-300  
G 3 216 adult u/k n/a w-e none none n/a n/a n/a u/k  
G 3 217 adult (26-45) ?m n/a w-e none wooden n/a n/a complete 300-  
G 3 218
juvenile 
(5-12)
- n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 250-400
in same 
grave as 
burial 219
G 3 219 juvenile 
(5-12)
- n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 250-
in same 
grave as 
burial 218
G 3 221 adult (26-45) u/k n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a complete 250-400  
G 3 222 adult u/k n/a w-e none none n/a n/a n/a 250-400  
G 3 223 adult (19-25) ?m n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a n/a 250-400  
G 3 224 u/k u/k n/a n-s none u/k n/a n/a n/a 120-300  
G 3 225
subadult 
(13-18)
- n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 180-300  
G 3 226 u/k u/k n/a w-e none u/k n/a n/a n/a 180-400  
G 3 228 adult u/k n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 250-400  
G 3 229 subadult 
(13-18)
- n/a s-n none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 180-300  
G 3 230 u/k u/k n/a u/k none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a truncated 120-200  
G 3 232
juvenile 
(5-12)
- u/k u/k
ceramic vessel 
(outside coffin, 
position u/k)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 300-400 vessel dated 
AD 300-400
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G 3 233 u/k u/k n/a e-w none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a u/k  
G 3 234 mature (45+) m n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a complete 250-  
G 3 235 adult m n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 270-400  
G 3 236 mature (45+) ?m n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a n/a 270-300  
G 3 237 adult (26-45) m n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 300-400
in same 
grave as 
burial 238
G 3 238 mature (45+) f supine, extended w-e
jet pin (worn, 
near skull)
wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a n/a 300-400
in same 
grave as 
burial 237; 
pin dated AD 
250-400
G 3 239 adult (26-45) ?m u/k w-e
hobnailed 
shoes (unworn, 
outside coffin 
near feet)
wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a complete 180-400  
G 3 240 adult u/k n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a truncated 120-300  
G 3 241 adult ?f n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 180-300  
G 3 242 u/k u/k u/k e-w
ceramic vessel 
(outside coffin, 
right of skull)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 170-400 vessel dated 
AD 170-250
G 3 243 u/k u/k n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 180-300  
G 3 244 u/k u/k n/a u/k
2 ceramic 
vessels 
(positions u/k)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a truncated 180-400 vessels dated 
AD 100-240
G 3 245
subadult 
(13-18)
- n/a n-s none wooden, chalk n/a n/a n/a 170-400  
G 3 246 adult (19-25) u/k n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a n/a 160-300  
G 3 247 u/k u/k u/k u/k
one hobnailed 
shoe (position 
u/k)
u/k n/a n/a no body 180-300  
G 3 249 adult (19-25) u/k n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 180-300  
G 3 250 adult u/k n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 120-400  
G 3 252 adult m n/a w-e none none n/a n/a n/a 180-400  
G 3 253 adult u/k n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 180-400  
G 3 255 adult (26-45) u/k n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 180-300  
G 3 256 u/k u/k u/k nw-se
shale bracelet; 
iron axe; 1 
hobnailed shoe 
(all positions 
u/k)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a no body 200-400
bracelet 
dated AD 
200-400
G 3 257 adult ?m n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 180-  
G 3 258 u/k u/k n/a u/k none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a no body 170-400  
G 3 259 adult u/k n/a w-e none none n/a n/a n/a 180-  
G 3 260 mature (45+) m u/k, extended w-e
hobanailed 
shoes (outside 
coffin, near L 
leg)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 364-400  
G 3 261 adult u/k n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 364-  
G 3 262 adult u/k n/a w-e none none n/a n/a n/a 364-  
G 3 263 u/k u/k n/a u/k none none n/a n/a n/a u/k  
G 3 264 adult (26-45) ?m n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a n/a 180-300  
G 3 265 adult u/k n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 180-300  
G 3 266 u/k u/k n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 120-180  
G 3 267 adult (26-45) m n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a complete 160-300  
G 3 269 u/k u/k n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a complete 180-300  
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G 3 270 immature - n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 180-200  
G 3 271 adult u/k n/a s-n none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 120-180  
G 3 272 adult (26-45) f n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 250-400  
G 3 273 adult (26-45) ?f n/a ne-sw none
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 250-300  
G 3 274 mature (45+) ?m supine, extended w-e none
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 250-  
G 3 276
juvenile 
(5-12)
- n/a n-s none none n/a n/a n/a u/k  
G 3 277 u/k u/k n/a s-n none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 180-300  
G 3 278 u/k u/k n/a u/k none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a no body 180-300  
F 2 281 adult (26-45) u/k n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 86-160 packing
F 2 282 adult (26-45) f n/a ne-sw none
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 87-120 packing
F 2 283 adult (19-25) m n/a w-e
pig tooth and 
cattle tooth 
(positions u/k)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 100-160  
F 2 284 adult (26-45) m supine, extended w-e
?ceramic vessel 
(overlying feet)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 250-400 vessel dated 
AD 250-350
F 2 285 subadult 
(13-18)
- supine, extended
ne-
sw
bone pin 
(worn, near 
skull)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 120-400  
F 2 286 adult m n/a ne-sw none u/k n/a n/a n/a 250-  
F 2 287 u/k u/k n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 250-  
F 2 288 adult (26-45) f n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a n/a 70-160  
F 2 289 u/k u/k n/a n-s none chalk n/a n/a n/a u/k  
F 2 291 adult (19-25) f supine, extended w-e
jet bead (near 
L leg); ceramic 
vessel (outside 
coffin, near 
skull); lead 
alloy plate 
(outside coffin, 
right of skull); 
jet bracelet, 
2 bone dice, 
chalcedony 
seal, emerald 
bead, 2 glass 
beads, stone 
seal, glass seal, 
silver object, 
11 base silver 
coins, 2 base 
silver bracelets, 
iron bracelet 
and hobnailed 
shoes (all 
within a 
wooden box, 
overlying feet)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 300-400
jet bracelet 
dated AD 
250-400; 
chalcedony 
seal dated 
AD 40-100; 
stone and 
glass seals 
dated AD 
100-200; 
base silver 
coins dated 
AD 199-268 
(range); 
silver 
bracelets 
dated AD 
250-400 
(range)
F 2 292 adult (26-45) ?m n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 120-400  
F 2 293 adult (26-45) f n/a w-e none u/k n/a n/a n/a 50-300  
F 2 295 immature - n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a u/k  
F 2 296 adult u/k n/a ne-sw none
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a u/k  
F 2 299 u/k u/k n/a u/k u/k wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a no body 40-400  
F 2 300 adult (26-45) f supine, extended w-e
2 glass bottles 
(near R arm); 
horse’s tooth 
(near L leg)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 250-400
glass bottles 
dated AD 
200-400 
(range)
F 2 305 adult (26-45) ?f n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 120-180 packing
F 2 307 adult (26-45) ?m n/a n-s none none n/a n/a n/a 120-400  
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F 2 308 u/k u/k u/k u/k glass bottle 
(position u/k)
wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a no body 200-400
glass bottle 
dated AD 
200-400
F 2 309 adult (26-45) ?m n/a s-n none none n/a n/a n/a 140-400  
F 2 310 infant (0-4) - supine, extended s-n
ceramic vessel 
(outside coffin, 
near L leg)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 180-300 vessel dated 
AD 40-400
F 2 311 infant (0-4) - n/a nw-se none
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 40-400  
F 2 312 mature (45+) m n/a ne-sw none
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 180-300  
F 2 313 adult (26-45) m n/a s-n none none n/a n/a n/a 250-400  
F 2 314 subadult 
(13-18)
- n/a n-s none none n/a n/a n/a 250-400  
F 2 315 juvenile 
(5-12)
- n/a se-nw none u/k n/a n/a n/a 50-  
F 2 316 adult u/k u/k n-s
2 ceramic 
vessels (outside 
coffin, right of 
skull)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 250-300
vessels dated 
AD 150-275 
and AD 180-
300
F 2 318 mature (45+) m n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 180-300  
F 2 319 infant (0-4) - n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 150-400 packing
F 2 320 adult u/k n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 250-  
F 2 324 u/k u/k u/k ne-sw
ceramic vessel 
and cu alloy 
coin (both 
outside coffin, 
possibly 
residual)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a
milk 
teeth in 
pot
100
vessel dated 
AD 40-400; 
coin dated 
AD 70-140
F 2 326 adult (19-25) f supine, extended w-e
ceramic vessel 
(near L foot); 
ceramic vessel 
(outside coffin, 
near L foot)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 250-400
two infants 
in upper 
grave fill
F 2 327 infant (0-4) - n/a s-n none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 250-400
in same 
grave, 
underlying 
burials 327 
and 328
F 2 328 infant (0-4) - n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 250-400
in same 
grave 
overlying 
burial 326
F 2 329 mature (45+) ?m supine, extended
nw-
se
cu alloy 
brooch (worn); 
hobnailed 
shoes (unworn, 
one on legs, 
other near R 
foot)
none n/a n/a n/a 180-300
in same 
grave 
overlying 
burial 326
F 2 330 u/k u/k n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 180-  
F 2 331 immature - n/a nw-se none
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 200-350  
F 2 332 mature (45+) ?f n/a s-n none none n/a n/a n/a 70-400  
F 2 334 subadult 
(13-18)
- n/a n-s none u/k n/a n/a n/a 180-  
F 2 336 adult (19-25) m supine, extended w-e
cu alloy object 
(near L arm)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 250-300  
F 2 338 adult (26-45) m n/a w-e none none n/a n/a n/a 180-400 packing
F 2 339 adult (26-45) f n/a e-w none none n/a n/a n/a 250-  
F 2 340 adult (19-25) f n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 250-400  
F 2 341 infant (0-4) - n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a complete 40-250 packing
F 2 342 adult (26-45) f n/a s-n none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 40-  
F 2 345 juvenile 
(5-12)
- n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a u/k  
F 2 346 adult (26-45) ?m supine, extended n-s
chicken tibiae 
(near L leg)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 100-160  
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F 2 347 u/k u/k n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete u/k packing
F 2 348 adult (19-25) m n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a n/a 100-400  
F 2 350 adult u/k n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 100-  
F 2 351 mature (45+) f n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 180-300  
F 2 353 immature - n/a e-w none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 180-  
F 2 355 adult (19-25) m supine, extended n-s
2 cu alloy 
objects (outside 
coffin, near R 
leg)
wooden, lead 
ining, chalk n/a n/a complete 180-400  
F 2 357 adult (26-45) ?m n/a se-nw none
wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a complete 250-400 packing
F 2 358 subadult 
(13-18)
- prone, u/k
sw-
ne none
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 120-400
arms 
possibly tied 
behind back
F 2 359 adult u/k n/a sw-ne none
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 120-400  
F 2 360 mature (45+) m n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 250-400  
F 2 361 adult (26-45) ?f n/a s-n none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 180-250  
F 2 363 adult m n/a w-e none chalk n/a n/a n/a 120-400  
F 2 364 adult u/k n/a s-n none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 250-400  
F 2 365 adult (26-45) f n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a complete 250-400  
F 2 366 adult (19-25) m supine, extended n-s
cu alloy finger-
ring (unworn, 
left of skull)
wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a complete 250-400 ring dated 
AD 200-400
F 2 367 adult (19-25) f n/a sw-ne none
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 200-400  
F 2 369 u/k u/k n/a sw-ne none
wooden, 
chalk n/a n/a truncated 200-400  
F 2 370 u/k u/k n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a truncated 180-400  
F 2 371 adult (19-25) m n/a se-nw none
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a u/k  
F 2 373 adult (26-45) u/k n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 300-400 packing
F 2 374 adult f u/k, extended
nw-
se
ceramic 
vessel (near L 
foot); pair of 
silver tutulus 
brooches 
(worn); bone 
comb (worn)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 350-410
vessel dated 
AD 250-270; 
brooches 
dated AD 
350-410; 
comb dated 
late 4th-early 
5th century
F 2 375 adult (19-25) ?m supine, extended w-e
bone needle 
(near head)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 250-400 possible grave marker
F 2 376 mature (45+) f n/a nw-se none
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 200-400 packing
F 2 377 u/k u/k n/a ne-sw none u/k n/a n/a truncated 120-  
F 2 378 adult u/k n/a ne-sw none
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 150-270  
F 2 379 u/k u/k n/a n-s none none n/a n/a n/a 180-400  
F 2 380 adult (26-45) ?m n/a nw-se none
wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a complete 120-180  
F 2 381 u/k u/k n/a w-e cu alloy 
bracelet (worn)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 40-  
F 2 382 adult u/k n/a s-n none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a u/k  
F 2 383 adult u/k n/a nw-se
cu alloy 
bracelet, shale 
bracelet and 
jet bracelet 
(all near foot); 
horse’s tooth 
(near L foot)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 200-400
shale and 
jet brcelets 
dated AD 
200-400
F 2 384 u/k u/k n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a u/k  
F 2 387 adult (19-25) m n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 180-400  
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F 2 389 adult (26-45) m n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a n/a 180-400  
F 2 390 adult (26-45) ?f n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 250-400  
F 2 391 u/k u/k n/a w-e none u/k n/a n/a truncated 250-  
F 2 392 juvenile 
(5-12)
- n/a u/k
bone pyxis, 
glass bottle, 
glass dish, cu 
alloy coin, 
three ceramic 
figurines, ivory 
figurine, glass 
flask, glass 
bowl (all inside 
wooden coffin 
but outside 
lead lining); 
pair of gold 
earrings (worn)
wooden, lead 
lining n/a n/a complete 250-300
glass bottle 
dated AD 
250-350, 
glass dish 
dated AD 
200-300; 
glass flask 
dated AD 
100-300; 
ceramic 
figurines 
dated AD 
100-200; 
coin dated 
AD 117-161; 
glass bowl 
dated AD 
50-100
F 2 393 infant (0-4) - n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 200-400  
F 2 394 u/k u/k n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 250-400  
F 2 395 juvenile 
(5-12)
- u/k w-e
ceramic vessel 
(outside coffin, 
near skull)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a truncated 180-300 vessel dated 
AD 160-300
F 2 396 adult u/k n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 250-400  
F 2 398 u/k u/k n/a u/k u/k wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a truncated 200-  
F 2 400 adult (26-45) ?f supine, u/k s-n
horse femur 
(left of skull)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 250-400  
F 2 401 mature (45+) m n/a w-e none none n/a n/a n/a 200-400  
F 2 402 adult (26-45) f supine, extended w-e
cu alloy coin 
(near skull)
wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a n/a 250-300 coin dated 
AD 98-117
F 2 405 juvenile 
(5-12)
- n/a w-e none none n/a n/a n/a 200-  
F 2 406 adult f n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 270-400  
F 2 407 adult (19-25) ?m n/a n-s animal jaw 
(position u/k)
wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a complete 200-400
in same 
grave 
underlying 
burial 408
F 2 408 infant (0-4) - n/a n-s none none n/a n/a n/a 200-400
in same 
grave, 
overlying 
burial 407
F 2 409 mature (45+) m n/a s-n none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 180-400  
F 2 410 adult (26-45) ?m n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 250-400  
F 2 412 adult (26-45) u/k n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 300-400 packing
F 2 415 adult (26-45) u/k n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 180-400  
F 2 416 juvenile 
(5-12)
- n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 270-400 packing
F 2 418 infant (0-4) - n/a w-e none none n/a n/a n/a 180-300  
F 2 419 juvenile 
(5-12)
- n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 180-300  
F 2 420 adult u/k n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 250-400  
F 2 421 u/k u/k n/a u/k none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a truncated 300-  
F 2 422 u/k u/k n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 200-400  
F 2 423 adult u/k u/k nw-se
hobnailed 
shoes (unworn, 
outside coffin 
near R foot)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 40-200  
F 2 424 adult (26-45) u/k n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 120-400  
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F 2 425 subadult 
(13-18)
- supine, extended n-s
shale bracelet 
and cu alloy 
bracelet (both 
worn)
wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a n/a 200-400
bracelets 
dated AD 
200-400
F 2 426 juvenile 
(5-12)
- n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a u/k  
F 2 427 immature - n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 150-400 packing
F 2 431 mature (45+) m supine, extended w-e none
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 200-400 possible grave marker
F 2 433 adult (19-25) u/k n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 200-400  
F 2 434 subadult 
(13-18)
- supine, extended n-s
cu alloy object 
(position u/k)
wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a n/a 180-400  
F 2 435 u/k u/k n/a u/k
ceramic vessel 
and glass 
gaming set 
(positions u/k)
none n/a n/a no body 40-80
timber 
structure; 
vessel dated 
AD 40-80
F 2 436 adult u/k n/a n-s none u/k n/a n/a n/a u/k  
F 2 437 adult (26-45) u/k supine, extended s-n
ceramic vessel 
(left of skull)
none n/a n/a n/a 140-160 vessel dated 
AD 140-160
F 2 438 adult f n/a ne-sw none u/k n/a n/a n/a u/k  
F 2 439 adult u/k n/a s-n none u/k n/a n/a n/a u/k  
F 2 440 adult (26-45) ?m supine, extended n-s
cu alloy 
?ferrule (near 
R leg)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 180-300  
F 2 441 u/k u/k n/a u/k none u/k n/a n/a n/a 180-400  
F 2 443 u/k u/k n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a u/k  
F 2 444 mature (45+) f supine, extended n-s
hobnailed 
shoes (unworn, 
near R leg); 
bone pin 
(unworn, near 
L leg)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 120-200  
F 2 445 infant (0-4) - u/k n-s ceramic vessel 
(near R foot)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 250-400 vessel dated 
AD 250-400
F 2 446 mature (45+) m n/a w-e none none n/a n/a n/a 250-  
F 2 447 u/k u/k n/a n-s pig foreleg 
(position u/k)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 50-160  
F 2 448 adult (26-45) m n/a s-n none none n/a n/a n/a 50-250  
F 2 449 adult (26-45) m n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a n/a 120-400  
F 2 450 adult u/k n/a w-e none u/k n/a n/a n/a 50-250  
F 2 451 immature - u/k n-s
glass beads 
(unworn, near 
L leg); ceramic 
vessel (outside 
coffin, near L 
arm)
wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a n/a 200-300 vessel dated 
AD 200-300
F 2 452 adult f supine, extended s-n
cu alloy 
bracelet and jet 
bracelet (both 
worn)
u/k n/a n/a n/a 200-400
bracelets 
dated AD 
200-400
F 2 454 adult (26-45) m n/a n-s none none n/a n/a n/a 70-200  
F 2 455 adult (26-45) m n/a s-n none none n/a n/a n/a 150-400  
F 2 456 adult (26-45) m supine, extended
sw-
ne
?cu alloy 
?binding (near 
L arm)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 200-400  
F 2 457 adult ?m n/a ne-sw
goose mandible 
(position u/k)
u/k n/a n/a n/a 200-400  
F 2 459 adult (26-45) m prone, u/k s-n none none n/a n/a complete 140-200
two ragstone 
boulders on 
lower back
F 2 461 u/k u/k u/k u/k
3 cu alloy 
bracelets, jet 
finger-ring, 
glass necklace 
and ceramic 
vessel (all 
positions u/k)
u/k n/a n/a no body 270-400
bracelets 
dated AD 
200-400; 
finger-ring 
dated AD 
250-400; 
vessel dated 
AD 270-400
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F 2 464 adult (19-25) m n/a sw-ne none u/k n/a n/a n/a 270-  
F 2 465 adult u/k n/a s-n none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 120-  
F 2 466 adult (26-45) f n/a n-s none none n/a n/a n/a 270-  
F 2 467 infant (0-4) - supine, u/k n-s
ceramic vessel 
(near R leg)
none n/a n/a n/a 270-400 vessel dated 
AD 200-400
F 2 468 mature (45+) f n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 270-400  
F 2 469 adult u/k n/a s-n none u/k n/a n/a n/a 270-  
F 2 470 adult u/k n/a s-n none u/k n/a n/a n/a 270- packing
F 2 471 adult u/k n/a s-n none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 120-  
F 2 472 juvenile 
(5-12)
- n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 270-400  
F 2 473 adult (19-25) ?f n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 270-400  
F 2 474 infant (0-4) - n/a e-w none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 50-300  
F 2 475 juvenile 
(5-12)
- n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 270-400  
F 2 476 adult (26-45) ?f n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 270-  
F 2 477 adult (26-45) u/k n/a n-s none none n/a n/a n/a 270-400  
F 2 478 adult (26-45) ?m supine, extended
sw-
ne
cattle tooth 
(near R hand)
none n/a n/a n/a 270-  
F 2 479 adult (19-25) f n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a n/a 180-300  
F 2 480 immature - u/k, extended s-n
ceramic vessel 
(near R foot); 
hobnailed 
shoes (unworn, 
near feet)
none n/a n/a n/a 300-400 vessel dated 
AD 300-400
F 2 481 adult u/k supine, extended n-s
2 cu alloy 
coins (one hear 
head, other 
near L arm)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a
upper 
body 
missing
270-400
one coin 
dated AD 
270-365, 
other u/k
F 2 482 subadult 
(13-18)
- n/a n-s none u/k n/a n/a n/a 120-400  
F 2 485 adult (19-25) u/k n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 120-200  
F 2 486 u/k u/k n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 250-400  
F 2 488 adult ?m n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a u/k  
F 2 489 adult (26-45) ?f n/a w-e none u/k n/a n/a n/a 40-400  
F 2 490 u/k u/k u/k u/k cu alloy coin 
(position u/k)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a no body 225-400
packing; 
coin dated 
AD 225-250
F 2 492 adult (26-45) m n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 160-300  
F 2 494 adult ?m n/a n-s none u/k n/a n/a n/a 140-200  
F 2 495 subadult 
(13-18)
- n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 180-400 packing
F 2 496 adult (19-25) ?f supine, extended s-n
hobnailed 
shoes (unworn, 
near R leg)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 200-275  
F 2 498 u/k u/k n/a u/k none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a no body 250-400  
F 2 499 adult (26-45) ?f n/a n-s none u/k n/a n/a n/a 250-400  
F 2 500 infant (0-4) - n/a s-n none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a u/k  
F 2 501 mature (45+) ?f n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 250-400  
F 2 502 adult u/k u/k, extended w-e
cu alloy coin 
(near foot)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 337-341 coin dated 
AD 337-341
F 2 503 adult (19-25) m n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 250-400  
F 2 504 infant (0-4) - supine, extended s-n
ceramic vessel 
(outside 
coffin, near L 
foot); chicken 
skeleton 
(outside coffin, 
near L leg)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 180-300 vessel dated 
AD 180-300
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F 2 505 adult (26-45) m supine, extended n-s
ceramic vessel 
(near R foot); 
hobnailed 
shoes (unworn, 
one near each 
leg)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 300-400 vessel dated 
AD 300-400
F 2 506 subadult 
(13-18)
- n/a n-s none none n/a n/a n/a 300-400  
F 2 509 u/k u/k n/a u/k none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a truncated 180-400  
F 2 510 adult ?m n/a s-n none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a n/a 180-400  
F 2 511 mature (45+) m n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 300-400 packing
F 2 512 adult (26-45) ?f n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 300-400  
F 2 513 infant (0-4) - n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 300-400  
F 2 514 adult (26-45) m n/a w-e none wooden n/a n/a n/a u/k  
F 2 515 subadult 
(13-18)
- n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 180-300  
F 2 518 adult (26-45) f n/a sw-ne none none n/a n/a n/a u/k  
F 2 519 adult u/k n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 70?-250  
F 2 520 adult u/k u/k s-n ?iron stud (near 
R leg)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 70-  
F 2 521 immature - n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 70-  
F 2 522 adult (26-45) ?f n/a w-e none none n/a n/a n/a 70?-300  
F 2 523 u/k u/k n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 120-400  
F 2 524 u/k u/k n/a e-w none u/k n/a n/a n/a 70-  
F 2 525 adult f u/k, extended n-s
2 glass bottles 
(one near L 
leg, other near 
foot)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 150-300
bottles dated 
AD 150-
300 and 
AD 50-125 
respectively
F 2 526 adult u/k n/a s-n none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a u/k  
F 2 527 mature (45+) f n/a w-e none u/k n/a n/a n/a 250-400  
F 2 528 juvenile 
(5-12)
- n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 250-400  
F 2 529 subadult 
(13-18)
- n/a ne-sw none none n/a n/a n/a 120-400  
F 2 530 juvenile 
(5-12)
- n/a w-e none none n/a n/a n/a 120-250  
F 2 531 adult u/k n/a s-n none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a u/k  
F 2 532 adult ?m n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 250-400  
F 2 533 infant (0-4) - u/k n-s
2 ceramic 
vessels (both 
outside coffin, 
one near R 
leg, other near 
skull); cu alloy 
object (outside 
coffin, near 
skull)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 250-400
both vessels 
dated AD 
250-400
F 2 534 subadult 
(13-18)
- n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 250-400  
F 2 535 adult (19-25) ?m n/a ne-sw none
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 250-  
F 2 536 adult m n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 120-300  
F 2 537 subadult 
(13-18)
- n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 150-200  
F 2 538 adult m supine, extended w-e
2 glass bottles 
(both near 
skull); cu 
alloy crosbow 
brooch (worn); 
cu alloy buckle 
(unworn, near 
L arm)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 350-410
all grave 
goods dated 
AD 350-410
F 2 540 adult (26-45) m supine, extended w-e none
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 250-400 packing
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F 2 542 u/k u/k u/k u/k cu alloy coin 
(position u/k)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a no body 250-400 coin dated 
AD 240-244
F 2 543 adult (26-45) ?f supine, extended
nw-
se none wooden n/a n/a n/a 120-400
in same 
grave as 
burials 544 
and 545
F 2 544 adult (26-45) ?f supine, extended
nw-
se
glass bottle 
(outside coffin, 
right of skull)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 250-350
in same 
grave as 
burials 543 
and 545; 
bottle dated 
AD 250-350
F 2 545 adult (26-45) f n/a nw-se none
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 120-400
in same 
grave as 
burials 543 
and 544
F 2 546 subadult 
(13-18)
- n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 270-273  
F 2 547 infant (0-4) - supine, extended n-s
2 ceramic 
vessles (one 
near R leg, 
other broken 
and scattered 
outside coffin); 
?iron nails 
(outside coffin, 
near R arm)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 200-300
vessels 
dated AD 
200-275 and 
AD 180-300 
respectively
F 2 552 adult u/k n/a s-n none u/k n/a n/a n/a 180-300  
F 2 553 adult (26-45) f n/a s-n none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 180-  
F 2 557 adult (26-45) m supine, extended w-e
cu alloy coin 
(in mouth)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 388-402 coin dated 
AD 388-402
F 2 558 adult ?m n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 180-300  
F 2 560 mature (45+) f n/a w-e none none n/a n/a n/a 250-400  
F 2 561 subadult 
(13-18)
- n/a n-s none u/k n/a n/a n/a 180?-
400
 
F 2 562 adult (19-25) u/k n/a n-s none u/k n/a n/a n/a 180?-
300
 
F 2 564 adult (26-45) ?f n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 180-400
in same 
grave as 
burial 565
F 2 565 juvenile 
(5-12)
- n/a w-e none none n/a n/a complete 180?-
in same 
grave as 
burial 564
F 2 566 adult (26-45) m n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 180?-
400
packing
F 2 570 adult (26-45) m n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 200-400  
F 2 572 u/k u/k u/k u/k glass bottle 
(position u/k)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a no body 50-400 bottle dated 
AD 50-400
F 2 573 infant (0-4) - u/k w-e
2 ceramic 
vessels (both 
outside coffin, 
one near R 
foot, other 
right of skull)
wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a complete 200-275
both vessels 
dated AD 
200-275
F 2 574 adult u/k u/k, extended n-s
cu alloy ?ring 
(unworn, near 
L foot)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 270-400  
F 2 575 infant (0-4) - u/k, extended w-e
ceramic vessel 
(outside coffin, 
left of skull)
wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a complete 300-400 vessel dated 
AD 300-400
F 2 576 infant (0-4) - u/k e-w
cu alloy coins 
(fused, right of 
skull); ceramic 
vessel (outside 
coffin, near R 
leg)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 300-400
coins dated 
AD 253-268 
and AD 270-
300; vessel 
dated AD 
300-400
F 2 577 adult (26-45) ?m supine, extended w-e
cu alloy and 
shale bracelet, 
shale bracelet 
(both worn)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 200-400
bracelets 
dated AD 
200-400
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F 2 578 adult ?m n/a nw-se none
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 200-300  
F 2 580 u/k u/k n/a se-nw none
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 200-400  
F 2 583 u/k u/k n/a w-e none u/k n/a n/a truncated 300-400  
F 2 585 infant (0-4) - n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a u/k  
F 2 586 adult (19-25) m supine, extended
sw-
ne
cu alloy coin 
(in mouth)
none n/a n/a n/a 120-400 coin dated 
AD 50-120
F 2 588 u/k u/k u/k e-w ceramic vessel 
(near foot)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 140-180 vessel dated 
AD 140-180
F 2 589 adult (19-25) ?f n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 140-300  
F 2 590 adult ?f n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 140-  
F 2 591 subadult 
(13-18)
- n/a s-n none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 140-  
F 2 592 u/k u/k n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a truncated u/k masonary structure
F 2 593 juvenile 
(5-12)
- n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a n/a 120-400  
F 2 594 adult (26-45) f n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a complete 50-400  
F 2 595 adult (26-45) m n/a s-n none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 120-200  
F 2 597 u/k u/k n/a u/k
hobnailed 
shoes (unworn, 
positions u/k)
u/k n/a n/a no body 50-250  
F 2 599 u/k u/k n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 250-400  
F 2 600 adult (26-45) m n/a n-s none u/k n/a n/a n/a 150-400  
F 2 601 infant (0-4) - n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a u/k packing
E 15 603 adult u/k n/a s-n none none n/a n/a n/a u/k  
E 15 604 adult (26-45) m n/a w-e none none n/a n/a n/a 180-400  
E 15 605 adult u/k n/a w-e
hobnailed 
shoes (unworn, 
outside coffin, 
positions u/k); 
pig skeleton 
and chicken 
bones (near L 
leg); pig bones 
and goose 
skeleton (near 
L foot)
wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a n/a 276-300  
E 15 606 u/k u/k n/a w-e none u/k n/a n/a n/a u/k  
E 15 607 u/k u/k n/a nw-se none u/k n/a n/a n/a u/k  
A 5 609 adult u/k u/k, extended w-e
glass beaker 
(outside coffin, 
near L foot)
wooden n/a n/a n/a 200-300 beaker dated 
AD 200-300
A 5 610 adult ?f n/a w-e none wooden, chalk n/a n/a n/a 40-400  
A 5 611 immature - supine, extended n-s
one hobnailed 
shoe (unworn, 
near R leg)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 70-400  
A 5 612 adult f supine, u/k n-s
cu alloy 
bracelet (worn)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 200-400
packing; 
bracelet 
dated AD 
200-400
A 6 613 adult (26-45) f ?prone, extended e-w
cu alloy beads 
and hobnailed 
shoes (all 
unworn, near 
skull)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 270-  
A 6 614 adult (19-25) m n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a complete 120-250  
A 6 615 adult (26-45) ?f supine, extended w-e
bone pin 
(worn, near L 
ankle); 2 jet 
pins (worn, 
near skull)
wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a complete 270-400 jet pins dated 
AD 200-400
A 7 616 adult (26-45) m n/a n-s none wooden n/a n/a complete 180-400  
D 8 617 adult u/k n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 150-160  
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D 8 618 adult ?f n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a u/k  
D 8 619 adult (19-25) m n/a n-s none none n/a n/a n/a 120-300  
D 8 620 adult (26-45) m u/k n-s
ceramic vessel 
(outside coffin, 
right of skull)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 250-300 vessel dated 
AD 250-300
D 8 621 adult u/k n/a n-s none none n/a n/a n/a u/k  
D 8 622 adult (26-45) m u/k, extended n-s
ceramic vessel 
(outside coffin, 
near skull)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 270-400 vessel dated 
AD 270-400
D 8 623 adult (26-45) f n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 120-300  
D 28 624 mature (45+) ?f n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 180-400  
D 28 625 adult u/k n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a n/a 120-250  
D 28 626 adult u/k n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a n/a 50-400  
D 28 628 adult u/k n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 250-300  
D 28 629 adult u/k n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 250-  
D 28 630 adult (19-25) f n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 40-250
in same 
grave as 
burial 631
D 28 631 infant (0-4) - n/a u/k none none n/a n/a complete 40-250
placed 
outside 
coffin of 
burial 630, 
near feet
D 28 632 u/k u/k n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 120-  
D 28 633 adult (26-45) ?f n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 180-250  
D 28 634
juvenile 
(5-12)
- n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 120-  
D 28 635
juvenile 
(5-12)
- n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 90-160  
D 28 636 adult (19-25) m n/a sw-ne none
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 117-400  
D 28 637 adult (26-45) f n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 140-400  
D 28 638
subadult 
(13-18)
- n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 90-160  
D 28 639 adult f n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a n/a 200-275  
D 28 640 infant (0-4) - n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a n/a 200-  
D 28 641 infant (0-4) - n/a w-e none none n/a n/a n/a 200-  
D 28 642 u/k u/k n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 40-100 packing
D 28 643 u/k u/k n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a complete 270-300  
D 28 644 adult m n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a n/a 120-400  
D 28 645
juvenile 
(5-12)
- n/a w-e none wooden n/a n/a complete 270-400  
D 28 646 mature (45+) f n/a e-w none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 50-300  
D 28 647 mature (45+) ?m n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 160-250  
D 28 648 adult (26-45) m n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 160-  
D 28 649 adult (26-45) ?m n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a n/a u/k  
D 28 650 mature (45+) m n/a w-e none wooden n/a n/a complete 70-400  
D 28 651 u/k u/k n/a u/k
shale bracelet 
(unworn); 
tortoiseshell 
bracelet 
(unworn)
wooden n/a n/a no body found 200-400
shale bracelets 
dated AD 
200-400
D 28 652 adult (19-25) f supine, extended w-e
hobnailed 
shoes (unworn, 
near feet); 2 
glass necklace 
(unworn, near 
feet)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 270-400
one glass 
necklace 
dated AD 
200-400
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D 28 653 adult (26-45) u/k n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 200-  
D 28 654 infant (0-4) - n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 200-300  
D 28 655 adult (26-45) m n/a w-e none none n/a n/a complete 250-400  
D 28 656 adult (19-25) f n/a e-w none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 100-200  
D 28 658 mature (45+) m ?supine, extended w-e
?hobnailed 
shoe (unworn, 
near L foot)
none n/a n/a n/a 70-400  
D 28 659 adult (19-25) f n/a se-nw none
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 180-300  
D 28 660 adult ?m n/a nw-se none
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 240-400  
D 28 661 mature 
(45+)
f supine, extended w-e none wooden n/a n/a complete 250-400
decapitated 
– head 
near feet; 
buried with 
cremation 
662 and 
neonates 
663 and 
664,
D 28 663 infant (0-4) - n/a w-e none none n/a n/a complete 250-300  
D 28 664 infant (0-4) - n/a w-e none none n/a n/a complete 250-300  
D 28 665 adult u/k n/a nw-se none
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 50-  
D 28 666 juvenile 
(5-12)
- supine, extended e-w
cu alloy coin 
(in mouth)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 320-400
decapitated 
– head on 
top of legs; 
coin dated 
AD 320-321
D 28 667 adult (26-45) m supine, extended w-e
glass flagon 
(near R leg, 
outside coffin)
none n/a n/a complete 250-300 vessel dated 
AD 50-200
D 28 668 adult (19-25) m supine, extended w-e
cu alloy coin 
(near foot); 
glass jar (near 
L leg)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 250-400
coin dated 
AD 202-205; 
jar dated AD 
50-150
D 28 669 adult (26-45) f n/a w-e none none n/a n/a complete 300-400  
D 28 670 adult (26-45) m supine, extended
nw-
se
ceramic vessel 
(near L foot)
none n/a n/a complete 250-400
packing; 
masonary 
structure; 
vessel dated 
AD 70-200
D 28 671 mature (45+) u/k n/a nw-se none
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 120-  
D 28 672 adult (19-25) m n/a w-e none none n/a n/a complete 250-400  
D 28 673 mature (45+) m u/k se-nw
3 ceramic 
vessels, all 
broken and 
scattered 
(inside coffin); 
shale bracelet 
(unworn, near 
L arm)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 250-400
packing; 
vessels dated 
AD 200-400 
(range); 
bracelet 
dated AD 
200-400
D 28 674 infant (0-4) - n/a e-w none none n/a n/a n/a u/k  
D 19 675 infant (0-4) - u/k, extended n-s
glass jar (near 
R foot); glass 
bottle (near L 
foot)
wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a n/a 175-400 jar dated AD 
175-225
D 22 676 subadult 
(13-18)
- n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 180-400  
D 22 677 u/k u/k u/k w-e bone counter 
(near foot)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 70-120
in same 
grave as 
burial 677
D 22 678 adult u/k u/k w-e
hobnailed 
shoes (worn); 
chicken bones 
(near foot)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 70-120
in same 
grave as 
burial 678
D 22 679 adult (26-45) m n/a e-w none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a n/a 120-250  
D 22 680 immature - n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 120-400  
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D 22 681 infant (0-4) - n/a s-n none none n/a n/a n/a u/k  
D 22 683 adult (26-45) f prone, u/k e-w
cu alloy coin 
(near R arm)
none n/a n/a n/a 120-300 coin dated 
AD 117-138
D 22 684 infant (0-4) -
supine, 
legs 
flexed 
outwards
w-e none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a complete 180-300  
D 22 685 juvenile 
(5-12)
- n/a u/k none u/k n/a n/a n/a 180-300  
D 22 686 adult (26-45) m u/k, extended w-e
hobnailed 
shoes (unworn, 
near foot); 
iron buckle 
(unworn, near 
foot); chicken 
skeleton 
(outside coffin, 
near L leg)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 120-160  
D 22 687 juvenile 
(5-12)
- supine, extended w-e
jet bracelet 
and cu alloy 
bracelet (both 
worn); cu alloy 
box (near foot)
wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a n/a 270-400
jet bracelet 
dated AD 
200-400
D 22 688 u/k u/k n/a u/k none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a truncated 120-250  
D 22 689 adult u/k n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 180-300  
D 22 690 immature - n/a e-w none none n/a n/a n/a 180-300  
D 22 691 adult u/k n/a w-e none none n/a n/a n/a 250-400  
D 22 692 adult (26-45) m n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 180-  
D 22 693 juvenile 
(5-12)
- n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 150-400  
D 22 694 mature (45+) m supine, extended n-s
one hobnailed 
shoe (unworn, 
near foot)
tile cist n/a n/a complete 180-  
D 22 695 subadult 
(13-18)
- n/a n-s none wooden, chalk n/a n/a n/a 250-400  
D 22 696 u/k u/k u/k u/k
one hobnailed 
shoe (unworn, 
outside coffin 
position 
u/k); chicken 
skeleton 
(outside coffin 
position u/k)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a truncated 200-400  
D 22 698 infant (0-4) - n/a s-n none none n/a n/a n/a u/k  
D 22 699 adult (26-45) m n/a e-w none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 180-300
in same 
grave as 
burial 700
D 22 700 adult ?m n/a e-w none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 180-300
in same 
grave as 
burial 699
D 22 701 adult (19-25) f n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a complete 270-400  
D 22 702 adult (19-25) u/k n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a u/k  
D 22 703 adult (19-25) m n/a nw-se none
wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a n/a 180-300  
D 22 704 adult (19-25) ?m supine, extended n-s
hobnailed 
shoes (unworn, 
near foot); 
ceramic vessel 
containing 
chicken bones 
(both outside 
coffin, near 
foot)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 250-300 vessel dated 
AD 250-350
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D 22 705 u/k u/k u/k w-e
2 cu alloy 
coins (both 
near foot); 
jet die and jet 
necklace (both 
near foot); 1 
hobnailed shoe 
(unworn, near 
R leg)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 200-400
coins dated 
AD 170-
250 and AD 
198-217; 
necklace 
dated AD 
200-400
D 23 706 adult (26-45) ?m n/a n-s none none n/a n/a n/a u/k  
D 28 707 adult (19-
25)
u/k supine, extended e-w
cu alloy 
finger-ring 
(unworn)
none n/a n/a complete u/k
decaptiated 
– head 
between 
femora
D 28 708 infant (0-4) - u/k sw-ne none
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete, poor 313-400  
D 28 709 adult (19-25) ?m supine, extended
ne-
sw
2 jet pendants 
and a jet 
necklace 
(unworn, near 
R arm); cu 
alloy bracelet 
(worn); 2 
ceramic vessels 
(one near 
R arm, one 
near L foot); 
lead alloy 
(?pewter) bowl 
near L foot; 
parital chicken 
skeleton 
(position u/k)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 250-400
pendants 
dated AD 
250-400; 
ceramic 
vessels 
dated AD 
250-400 and 
AD 180-300 
respectively
D 28 711 adult (19-25) m supine, extended n-s
hobnailed 
shoes (unworn, 
near head)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 100-120  
D 28 712 mature (45+) ?m u/k, extended n-s
ceramic vessel 
(near L leg)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 120-160 vessel dated 
AD 120-160
D 28 713 u/k u/k n/a u/k
ceramic vessel 
(broken and 
scattered)
u/k n/a n/a no body found 200-275
vessel dated 
AD 200-275
D 28 715 adult (19-25) m n/a s-n none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 160-300  
D 28 716 adult (19-25) ?f supine, extended n-s
cu alloy coin 
(near head)
none n/a n/a complete 330-335 coin dated 
AD 330-335
D 28 717 infant (0-4) - u/k n-s ceramic vessel 
(location u/k)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 300-400 vessel dated 
AD 300-400
D 28 719 adult (19-25) m ?supine, extended s-n
ceramic vessel 
(near R leg)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 250-400 vessel dated 
AD 200-275
D 28 720 mature (45+) m n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 270-400  
D 28 721 adult (26-45) u/k n/a w-e none none n/a n/a complete 120-400  
D 28 722 adult (26-45) m n/a e-w none none n/a n/a complete 250-400  
D 28 723 adult (26-45) ?m n/a s-n none wooden n/a n/a complete 117-160  
D 29 724 u/k u/k n/a u/k none chalk n/a n/a truncated u/k  
D 29 725 adult (26-45) f n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a n/a 180-400  
D 29 726 infant (0-4) - n/a ne-sw none
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 250-400  
D 29 728 infant (0-4) - n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a complete 180-  
D 29 729 adult u/k n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 50-160  
D 29 731 mature (45+) f n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 120-300  
D 29 732 infant (0-4) - supine, u/k w-e
ceramic vessel 
(left of skull)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 300-400 vessel dated 
AD 300-400
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D 29 733 adult (19-
25)
f supine, extended w-e
ceramic vessel 
and iron 
key (outside 
coffin); stone 
tile (location 
unknown)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 270-400
decapitated 
– head 
in pelvic 
cavity; 
vessel dated 
AD 240-400
D 21 800 adult u/k u/k, extended w-e
hobnailed 
shoes (unworn, 
near feet)
none n/a n/a n/a u/k  
D 28 801 u/k u/k n/a u/k none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a truncated 70-160  
D u/k 809 adult u/k n/a u/k none u/k n/a n/a truncated u/k masonary structure
H 18 819 adult (26-45) ?f u/k, extended n-s
chicken 
skeleton (left 
of skull)
wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a n/a 50-160 packing
H 18 820 adult (26-45) ?f n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 140-300  
H 18 821 adult (26-
45)
m supine, extended w-e
hobnailed 
shoes 
(unworn, 
near L arm); 
ceramic vessel 
(right of skull)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 140-250
decapitated 
– head 
in pelvic 
cavity; 
vessel dated 
AD 140-200
H 18 822 adult (26-45) m n/a w-e ceramic vessel 
(near skull)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 140- vessel dated 
AD 70-140
K 2 823 adult u/k u/k, extended s-n
ceramic vessel 
(near foot)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 120-200 vessel dated AD 120-200
K 2 824 adult (26-45) m supine, extended
ne-
sw
hobnailed 
shoes (unworn, 
near feet)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 250-400  
K 2 825 juvenile 
(5-12)
- u/k n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a complete 180-300 poor preservation
K 2 826 adult (19-25) ?f n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 120-400  
K 2 827 adult (26-45) u/k n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 40-400  
K 2 828 u/k u/k n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 250-  
K 2 829 u/k u/k n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a n/a 250-400  
K 2 830 adult (19-25) u/k supine, extended n-s
quern stone 
(near L hand)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a n/a 250-300  
K 2 831 infant (0-4) - n/a n-s none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a n/a 40-  
K 2 844 u/k u/k n/a u/k u/k wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a no body 180- masonary structure
B 13 847 u/k u/k n/a w-e none u/k n/a n/a n/a u/k  
F 2 851 u/k u/k n/a w-e none wooden 
(nails), chalk
n/a n/a n/a 180-  
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Appendix 7 – Lant Street 
The cemetery at 52–56  Lant Street in South London was excavated by Pre-Construct archaeology between 2003 and 
2004. Eighty-six inhumations were uncovered in three areas of burial. None were decapitated but other evidence from 
the site implied fragmentation of human remains in other resepects.
Cemetery Overview and analysis of general trends
Skeletal preservation: generally good. Most skeletons were less than 50% complete.
Phase 3 burials – 2nd c:688
Age distribution:689
Neonate, <1 yr: 21.4% (3/14)·	
Infant, 1–5 yrs: 7.1% (1/14)·	
Juvenile, 6–13 yrs: 7.1% (1/14)·	
Subadult, 14–17 yrs: 0% (0/14)·	
Adult, 18+ yrs: 64.3% (9/14)·	
Mature, 45+ yrs:  minimum 0% (0/14)·	
Unknown 0% (0/14)·	
Ratio of adult to immature – 1.8:1·	
Sex distribution:690
Male/?Male: 55.6% (5/9)·	
Female/?Female: 33.3% (3/9)·	
Unknown: 11.1% (1/9)·	
Ratio of males to females – 1.7:1·	
Phase 5 burials – 4th c:
Age distribution:
Neonate, <1 yr: 0% (0/72)·	
Infant, 1–5 yrs: 5.6% (4/72)·	
Juvenile, 6–13 yrs: 9.7% (7/72)·	
Subadult, 14–17 yrs: 6.9% (5/72)·	
Adult, 18+ yrs: 63.9% (46/72)·	
Mature, 45+ yrs: minimum 1.4% (1/72)·	
Unknown: 12.5% (9/72)·	
Ratio of adult to immature – 2.9:1·	
Sex distribution:
Male/?Male: 42.6% (20/47)·	
Female/?Female: 34.0% (16/47)·	
Unknown: 23.4% (11/47)·	
Ratio of males to females – 1.3:1·	
Phase 3 – 2nd century
Twelve inhumations in 10 graves were excavated from the 2nd century cemetery, located towards the north of the site. 
The ratio of males to females matches that of the eastern cemetery at 1.7:1. However, with such a small sample of burials 
from Lant Street and the differences in chronology, little significance can be drawn from this comparison. All of the 
burials except one were aligned east–west with the heads to the west, the anomaly (burial [7]) being aligned with the 
head northeast.
688  These figures include the burials in the open area to the south and in ditch [6], which formed the southern boundary to 
this group of burials.
689  The age of immature individuals was based on the methodologies of  (Brothwell, 1981) for epiphyseal fusion, long bone 
measurement and dental eruption. Age for adults was based on dental attrition and changes within the pubic symphysis (Brooks 
and Suchey 1990) and changes to the auricular surface (Lovejoy, 1985). 
690  The methodologies used to determine sex for adults are not mentioned in the unpublished report.
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The burials in this area displayed a variety of postures (nine supine; two prone and one buried on their side). There was 
notable clustering of burials exhibiting minority rites, for example the multiple burial of a male with two immature 
individuals (incidentally, the only grave from this period to contain grave goods), was discovered underneath a prone 
male [3] and a supine female [5] buried with her lower body bent sideways from the pelvis.
None of the graves contained evidence for the use of grave furniture and the splayed limb positions of some (for example 
[1] and [5]) suggests that they were probably not shrouded.691 Grave goods, too, were absent except in the case of the 
multiple burial [2] mentioned above, which contained two ceramic vessels of 2nd century date positioned near the heads 
of the adult and of the neonate.
Two neonate burials were discovered south of the main group of inhumations, one in ditch [6] ([86]) which formed the 
southern boundary to the 2nd century cemetery and one ([11]) in a discrete grave positioned prominently in the open area 
between the 2nd and 4th century cemeteries. Both of these neonates were associated with the burial of dogs.
Phase 5: 4th century
In the 4th century a larger cemetery was established to the south of the excavated area, with burial divided into roughly 
two groups by ditches; a northern group (referred to as the central group) and a southern group, with a few burials in the 
intervening area. With the two areas combined, the ratio of males to females in the 4th century cemetery was more even 
that that of the earlier burials, at 1.25:1.
The majority of burials were located within the central group: 53 inhumations fairly evenly spaced with some limited and 
seemingly intentional intercutting. Most burials conformed to two alignments; 41 being orientated northwest–southeast 
and a further 10 southwest–northeast. All but one of the latter group were stratigraphically later than the former implying 
a systematic change in funerary practice.692 
All of the burials of the central group were supine and extended. Eight chalk burials were located in proximity to one 
another, suggesting intentional grouping. An increased use of grave goods is visible: a third of the burials from the 
central group contained grave goods (33.9%, n=18) with a slight bias towards females, who made up 55.5% of the 
sample (n=10). Coffins were found in over half of the central burials (66.0%) indicating that funerary practice also 
changed in this respect. 
The southern group comprised of 19 burials. This includes three that were more accurately located between the central 
and southern groups: an adult male [BL67] and an infant [BL66] both buried in coffins with grave goods (hobnailed 
shoes for the former and glass beads with the latter), and a prone adult male [BL68] buried wearing an iron finger ring.693 
The burials in the southern area showed less spatial organisation than the burials in the central group, as well as less 
regular alignment or conformity of posture (the group included 3 prone burials). 
An even higher proportion of these burials had grave goods (42%, n=8) than those of the central group although fewer 
had evidence for a coffin (21.1%).694 Interesting evidence for the personal and symbolic use of grave goods, rather than 
status driven conspicuous deposition, comes from two identical earrings, presumably a pair, one deposited with an adult 
female and the other with a subadult, buried in different graves.695 
691  Sayer et al. forthcoming, 24.
692  Sayer et al. forthcoming, 28.
693  Sayer et al. forthcoming, 31.
694  A further 4 contained coffin nails in the backfill (Sayer et al. forthcoming 32).
695  Sayer et al. forthcoming, 33.
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A distinction between the southern group and the central group is that no prone burials were located in the latter despite 
the majority of burials being uncovered there. All of the prone burials were located in the southern group suggesting that 
segregation of burial rites within different areas of the cemetery occurred. Another difference is seen in the manner of 
grave goods deposited. All of the ceramic vessels placed in graves within the southern cemetery had been intentionally 
broken before burial whereas the vessels in the central cemetery were complete, or near complete, and carefully placed 
in proximity to the deceased.696 Furthermore, among the 4th century burials, more of the central group showed dental 
calculus than the southern group (56% and 35.97% respectively), possibly indicating a difference in health or hygiene 
between the individuals buried in different areas, though both contained individuals with abscesses.697 This evidence 
suggests that the two areas of the cemetery may have been used by different segments of the population. 
A total of 10 individuals had suffered fractures: two from the phase 3 cemetery and eight from the phase 5 cemeteries. 
These were all adult and included both males and females. Only two (both females) had evidence for subsequent 
infection but a further three were quite poorly healed showing inadequate access to medical treatment.698 Those who 
may have suffered from debilitating conditions include the adult male in [37] whose right leg was 3cm shorter than the 
left as a result of a poorly healed contre-coup fracture to the tibia and fibula, impairing his ability to walk. However, he 
was buried in a similar manner to the remainder of the central group burials—in a coffin without grave goods—implying 
that poor health did not affect his manner of burial.
696  Sayer et al. forthcoming, 125–126.
697  Sayer et al. forthcoming, 78.
698  Sayer et al. forthcoming, 75.
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burial num
ber
sk. num
ber
age
sex
posture
alignm
ent
grave goods
evidence for 
coffin
stature (m
)
evidence for 
poor health, 
disease or 
disability
preservation
date (c) /
location
other
1 L187 adult 
(middle)
f
on right 
side, 
extended
e-w none none u/k none n/a 2nd  
2 L103 adult 
(young)
m supine, u/k e-w vessel near head none 1.74 none n/a 2nd
neonate L102 
placed on 
abdomen; 
infant L164 at 
foot of grave; 
vessel dated 
AD 170-200
2 164 infant - supine, u/k e-w
3 vessels, but 
assocaited with 
other burials 
none - none n/a 2nd  
2 L102 neonate - supine, u/k e-w
tettina and flagon 
either side of 
head
none - none n/a 2nd flagon dated 
AD 130-140
3 L128
adult 
(young)
m prone, u/k e-w none none u/k none n/a 2nd  
4 L125 juvenile - supine, extended e-w none none - none n/a 2nd  
5 L58
adult 
(young)
f
supine, 
extended 
(bent at 
hips)
e-w none (1 ?hobnail 
near head)
none 1.64 enamel hypoplasia n/a 2nd  
6 L264
adult 
(young)
m supine, u/k e-w none none 1.74
substantial 
degenerative 
changes despite 
young age
n/a 2nd  
7 259 adult 
(young)
m
supine, 
slightly 
flexed
nw-se none none u/k none n/a 2nd  
8 L273
adult 
(middle)
f supine, extended e-w none none u/k
healed fracture to 
L 5th metatarsa 
and proximal 
phalange and 
infection of L 
lower leg
n/a 2nd  
9 L253 adult 
(middle)
m
prone, 
slightly 
flexed
e-w
none (2 sherds 
of a flagon in 
backfill)
none u/k
healed fracture of 
R 5th metacarpal, 
possible infection 
of L ulna
n/a 2nd  
10 L51 adult 
(young)
u/k supine, u/k e-w none none u/k none
only 
lower 
legs 
survive
2nd  
11 L170 neonate - supine, u/k e-w
complete jar and 
sherds of another none - none n/a
2nd. in 
open 
area
sherds date 
AD 120+; 
jar dates AD 
40-80
13 L382
adult 
(young)
f supine, extended nw-se none
wooden 
(nails)
u/k none n/a 4th. central  
14 L186 u/k u/k supine, extended nw-se none u/k - none
heavily 
disturbed
4th. 
central
nails with 
mineralised 
wood and 
juvenile 
bones in 
backfill
15 L385
adult 
(young)
f supine, extended nw-se
2 glass vessels, 
either side of 
head; casket with 
cu alloy fittings 
and bone inlay; 
folding knife 
with leopard 
handle; cu alloy 
key
wooden 
(chalk)
u/k none n/a 4th. central  
16 - adult 
(young)
f supine, extended nw-se none
wooden 
(nails)
1.6 none n/a 4th. central
frags of 
bracelet and 
disarticulated 
human bone 
in backfill 
- disturbed 
earlier 
inhumation
Table H  Lant Street inhumations
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17 L246 adult 
(young)
f supine, extended ne-sw none
wooden 
(nails)
1.69
poss. healing 
fracture and 
infection of 
right fibula. Cu 
alloy wire and 
disarticulated 
juvenile bones in 
backfill
n/a 4th. central  
18 L440
adult 
(young)
m supine, extended nw-se none
wooden 
(chalk 
and 
nails)
1.75 none n/a 4th. central  
19 L401 juvenile - supine, extended nw-se none none - none n/a
4th. 
central  
20 413 adult 
(middle)
u/k supine, extended nw-se none none u/k none n/a
4th. 
central
disarticualted 
human bone 
in backfill
21 L416 adult 
(young)
m supine, extended nw-se
fragmentary glass 
beaker
wooden 
(nails)
1.73 none n/a 4th. central
beaker dated 
3rd c.
22 L462 mature u/k supine, extended nw-se none none u/k none n/a
4th. 
central  
23 L431 subadult - supine, extended nw-se none
wooden 
(nails)
- none n/a 4th. central  
24 L487 subadult - supine, extended nw-se none
wooden 
(nails)
- none n/a 4th. central  
25 L484 juvenile - supine, u/k nw-se none none - none
badly 
truncated
4th. 
central  
26 L490
adult 
(young)
m supine, extended nw-se none
wooden 
(nails)
u/k none n/a 4th. central  
27 L379 adult 
(young)
f supine, u/k nw-se none
wooden 
(nails)
u/k none badly truncated
4th. 
central  
28 L419
adult 
(young)
m supine, extended ne-sw none none 1.77 none n/a
4th. 
central  
29 L465 adult 
(middle)
m supine, extended nw-se none
chalk 
(no 
evidence 
for 
coffin)
1.64 none n/a 4th. central  
30 L407 adult m supine, u/k nw-se none
wooden 
(nails)
u/k none n/a 4th. central  
31 L182 u/k u/k supine, extended nw-se none
wooden 
(nails)
- none n/a 4th. central  
32 L479 u/k u/k supine, extended nw-se
glass ring setting 
and glass bead
wooden 
(nails)
- none n/a 4th. central  
33 L434
adult 
(young)
f supine, extended nw-se
2 vessels near 
head; dish and 
bowl at foot of 
grave; coin
wooden 
(chalk 
and 
nails)
1.54
poss. fracture of 
left ulna followed 
by infection
n/a 4th. central
vessels and 
coin dated 
late 3rd - 
4th c.
34 L469 u/k u/k supine, u/k nw-se none none - none n/a
4th. 
central  
35 L494 adult m supine, extended nw-se glass phial none u/k none n/a
4th. 
central  
36 L422 adult m supine, extended nw-se none
wooden 
(nails)
1.76
fractures to 7 ribs 
(healing)
n/a 4th. central  
37 L428
adult 
(young)
m supine, extended nw-se none
wooden 
(nails)
1.72
contre-coup 
fracture of right 
leg leading to 
shortening of 
the leg by 3cm; 
fracture of 
clavicle
n/a 4th. central  
38 L393 adult m supine, extended nw-se none
wooden 
(nails)
1.77 none n/a 4th. central  
39 L334
adult 
(young)
f supine, extended nw-se
3 beakers and 
a cu alloy plate 
fragment
wooden 
(chalk 
and 
nails)
1.63 none n/a 4th. central
beaker dated 
3rd-4th c.
40 L453
adult 
(middle)
m supine, extended nw-se none
wooden 
(chalk 
and 
nails)
1.74 none n/a 4th. central  
41 L448
adult 
(middle)
u/k supine, extended ne-sw
fowl skeleton by 
head
wooden 
(nails)
u/k none n/a 4th. central  
42 L321
adult 
(young)
m supine, extended nw-se cu alloy bracelet
wooden 
(nails)
1.73 none n/a 4th. central  
43 L292 adult 
(middle)
f supine, extended nw-se
cu alloy bracelet; 
hair pin
wooden 
(chalk 
and 
nails)
1.65 none n/a 4th. central  
44 L208
adult 
(middle)
f supine, extended nw-se
pottery flask near 
head
wooden 
(chalk 
and 
nails)
1.53 none n/a 4th. central
vessel dated 
3rd-4th c.
45 L339 subadult - supine, extended nw-se none
wooden 
(nails)
- none n/a 4th. central  
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46 L372 adult f supine, extended ne-sw none none u/k none n/a
4th. 
central  
47 L309
adult 
(young)
f supine, u/k e-w 43 glass beads none u/k none n/a
4th. 
central  
48 L289
adult 
(young)
m supine, extended ne-sw none
wooden 
(nails)
1.79 none n/a 4th. central  
49 - subadult - supine, extended nw-se
vessel near head; 
84 glass beads 
near shoulder
none - none n/a 4th. central
vessel dated 
3rd-4th c.
50 L376 juvenile - supine, u/k ne-sw none none - none n/a
4th. 
central  
51 l256 u/k u/k supine, extended ne-sw
pottery bottle 
near head none - none n/a
4th. 
central
vessel dated 
4th c.
52 L362
adult 
(middle)
u/k supine, extended nw-se none
wooden 
(nails)
u/k none n/a 4th. central  
53 L337 juvenile - supine, extended ne-sw none
wooden 
(nails)
- none n/a 4th. central  
54 L303 juvenile - supine, extended n-s none
wooden 
(nails)
- none n/a 4th. central  
55 L397 infant - supine, extended nw-se none
wooden 
(nails)
- none n/a 4th. central  
56 - adult 
(young)
u/k supine, extended ne-sw none
wooden 
(nails)
u/k none n/a 4th. central  
57 - adult 
(middle)
?m supine, extended ne-sw none none u/k
fractres to L tibia, 
L fibula and a L 
rib (all healing). 
Disarticulated 
remains fo a 
neonate in backfill
n/a 4th. central  
58 L346 adult ?f supine, extended ne-sw none
wooden 
(nails)
u/k none n/a 4th. central  
59 L352
adult 
(young)
m supine, extended nw-se none
wooden 
(nails)
1.63 none n/a 4th. central  
60 - juvenile - supine, extended nw-se
2 cu alloy 
bracelets and a 
glass vessel
wooden 
(nails)
- none n/a 4th. central
vessel dated 
late 2nd 
-3rd c.
61 L343
adult 
(middle)
m supine, extended ne-sw none
wooden 
(nails)
u/k none n/a 4th. central  
62 - adult u/k supine, extended nw-se none none u/k none n/a
4th. 
central  
63 L242
adult 
(young)
u/k supine, extended nw-se none none u/k none n/a
4th. 
central  
64 L157
adult 
(young)
f supine, extended nw-se hobnailed shoes none 1.52 none n/a
4th. 
central  
65 L212 u/k u/k supine, extended nw-se none
wooden 
(nails)
- none n/a 4th. central  
66 L93 infant - supine, extended nw-se 43 glass beads
wooden 
(nails)
- none n/a 4th. southern  
67 L16
adult 
(middle)
u/k supine, extended nw-se hobnailed shoes
wooden 
(nails)
u/k none n/a 4th. southern  
68 154
adult 
(young)
?m prone, extended nw-se
iron finger ring 
(worn)
none u/k none n/a 4th. southern  
69 L133
adult 
(young)
m supine, extended nw-se none
wooden 
(nails)
1.68 none n/a 4th. southern  
70 L91 infant - supine, extended nw-se none
wooden 
(nails)
- none n/a 4th. southern  
71 60 juvenile - supine, extended nw-se none none - none n/a
4th. 
southern  
72 13 adult 
(young)
f supine, extended nw-se
hobnailed shoes; 
single gold 
earring near 
skull; broken 
vessel under 
skeleton
none 1.47 none n/a 4th. southern  
73 L4 subadult - supine, extended nw-se
single gold 
earring by knee none - none n/a
4th. 
southern  
74 L27 adult 
(young)
?m prone, extended n-s strip of iron none u/k none n/a
4th. 
southern  
75 L25
adult 
(middle)
u/k supine, extended nw-se none none u/k none n/a
4th. 
southern  
76 L7 u/k u/k supine, extended nw-se none none - none n/a
4th. 
southern  
77 L81 adult 
(young)
f supine, extended e-w none none u/k none n/a
4th. 
southern  
78 L10 adult 
(young)
u/k supine, extended nw-se none none u/k none n/a
4th. 
southern  
79 L349 adult 
(young)
u/k supine, extended nw-se none none u/k none n/a
4th. 
southern  
80 L30 infant - supine, u/k nw-se none none - none n/a
4th. 
southern  
81 L358
adult 
(middle)
m supine, extended nw-se
fragmentary 
flagon
none 1.71 none n/a 4th. southern  
82 - u/k u/k supine, extended nw-se
fragmentary 
vessel none - none n/a
4th. 
southern  
83 L19 u/k u/k supine, extended ne-sw none none - none n/a
4th. 
southern  
84 L55
adult 
(middle)
f prone, extended e-w
fragmentary 
pottery none u/k none n/a
4th. 
southern  
86 - neonate - u/k u.k none none - none n/a 2nd c. in ditch 6
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Appendix 8 – Trinity Street 
The cemetery at Trinity Street was excavated by Pre-Construct archaeology between 2008 and 2009. Forty-four 
inhumations were discovered, despite severe damage to the area from post-medieval basementing. None were decapitated 
but deposits of human remains from the site suggest other forms of corpse or skeletal fragmentation occurred. 
Cemetery Overview and analysis of general trends
Skeletal preservation: generally good except for frequent and heavy truncation. 
Age distribution:699
Neonate, <1 yr: 0% (0/44)·	
Infant, 1–5 yrs: 2.2% (1/44)·	
Juvenile, 6–13 yrs: 0%  (0/44)·	
Subadult, 14–17 yrs: 4.5% (2/44)·	
Unknown immature 6.8% (3/44)·	
Adult, 18+ yrs: 79.5% (35/44)·	
Mature, 45+ yrs:  minimum 2.2% (1/44)·	
Unknown: 4.5% (2/44)·	
Ratio of adult to immature – 6:1·	
Sex distribution:
Male/?Male: 33.3% (12/36)·	
Female/?Female: 22.2% (8/36)·	
Unknown: 44.4% (16/36)·	
Ratio of males to females – 1.5:1·	
Phasing
The chronological development of the cemetery can be divided into 3 phases spanning the 2nd to the 4th centuries, based 
on ceramic dating evidence and spatial distribution of graves: concentrations and absences of graves, visible despite 
the heavy truncation of the site, indicate zoning in the burial area and it seems likely that adjacent burials are near-
contemporary. The site is located close to the well-known ‘Harper Road’ burial and may provide a context for this earlier 
discovery.700
Phase 2 – early Roman, up to 180 AD:
Only one inhumations can be dated to this period: a poorly preserved adult inhumation [511] in a pit [512] was found to 
pre-date the early Roman ditch cut [503] and may be contemporary with the nearby Harper Road burial.701 Additional 
evidence for the disposal of human remains during this phase comes from ditch group [67], which contained a substantial 
amount of disarticulated human bone, predominantly long bones and fragments of pelves. Towards the east end of 
the ditch were three crania positioned in a row.702 The quantity of material and the deliberate arrangement of certain 
elements make it likely that the bone in this ditch derived from early Roman corpse disposal practices involving the 
fragmentation of human remains. 
Phase 3 – 180–300 AD:
This phase saw burial activity in the northern portion of the cemetery. Sixteen inhumations and one cremation are dated 
699  Details of the methodologies used to ascertain age and sex are not given in the draft report. 
700  Killock 2010, 96
701  Killock 2010, 24–5.
702  Killock 2010, 83.
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to this period. Despite the damage sustained through later truncation, the concentration of burials in certain areas and 
the absence of burials in others, especially where truncation was minimal, suggests zoning of the cemetery into burial 
plots, as seen in the eastern cemetery and at Lant Street.703 
Two chalk burials (interestingly, without evidence for coffins) have been assigned to this phase on account of pottery in 
the graves. The use of chalk in burials is more commonly associated with the later Roman period (all of those discovered 
at Premier Place in the northern cemetery can be dated to the 3rd and 4th centuries) and so either this indicates an early 
use of the rite in Southwark or the use of antique pottery in funerary rites as seen in the burial of neonate [11] at Lant 
Street and several burials within the eastern cemetery.704
Evidence for the fragmentation of human remains continues during this phase. A large northeast–southwest aligned 
ditch (group [17]) contained substantial quantities of disarticulated and partially-articulated human bone along with near 
complete pottery vessels.705 The deliberate nature of the deposits in this ditch is exemplified by the discovery of 3 crania 
arranged in a triangle around a complete pottery vessel.706 Human long bones also formed a large part of the assemblage. 
There was little evidence for gnawing on the bones in the ditch suggesting that, if the bodies were exposed before parts 
of them were buried, they were protected from scavenging animals.707 In adddition, rectilinear pit [289], the latest in a 
series of intercutting pits located in trench [18], was found to contain the most disarticulated bone of any single feature 
on the site, largely consisting of skull fragments.708 While this pit has been allocated to phase 3 by the excavators, pottery 
from the same fill as the human remains can be dated to AD 250–400, raising the possibility that the deposits may belong 
to a later phase.
Phase 4 – early to mid 4th century:
Most of the inhumations (n=22) can be assigned to this phase. These include a group of five stacked burials located 
towards the north of the site. Their proximity to one another and the lack of disturbance to underlying skeletons suggests 
that the burials were contemporaneous. They can be dated to the 4th century on account of the late Roman flagon in the 
earliest grave.709
Ditch group [17] was still visible but no longer used for disposal of human bone or other deliberate deposits. 
Phase 5 – Late 4th to early 5th century:
Five burials, all heavily disturbed by later truncation, can be dated to this period through stratigraphy and associated 
coinage.710 These include the only child to be excavated from the site: the very fragmentary skeleton [527] was of an 
individual aged five.711 The low number of graves but their very disturbed condition present two conflicting conclusions: 
703  Killock 2010, 28.
704  Sayer et al. forthcoming, 122.
705  Killock 2010, 86.
706  Killock 2010, 86. This ditch also contained a large amount of disarticulated dog and horse bone (Killock 2010, 135), 
raising questions about the like treatment of these animals and human in death. This association is also seen with the burial of 
dogs at Lant Street and the deposition of dogs and a human in a well at Swan Street. Horse bones are found in large amounts at the 
eastern cemetery and other sites in Southwark and has been explained as convenient disposal of horses around the peripheries of 
the settlement, coincidental to the disposal of human remains. However, these more explicit associations raise questions about the 
intentionality of the connection. 
707  The right lower leg of skeleton [146], discovered to the west of ditch group [17], was disassociated from the knee and 
lay further to the east. It is possible that the displacement of the leg was due to taphonomic processes and should not be considered 
an example of deliberate human interference (Killock 2010, 31–32).
708  Killock 2010, 36, fig 4.
709  Killock 2010, 88.
710  Killock 2010, 48–52.
711  Killock 2010, 51.
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either use of the cemetery declined in the late 4th century or its continued use has been erased by later damage to the site. 
An area towards the west which was spared disturbance but also lacked burials may imply the former, although it is also 
likely that zoning was still practiced as in earlier phases and therefore this conclusion is not certain.
All of the burials from Trinity Street were supine apart from [499] which was crouched, lying on the left side. Evidence 
for coffins is only recorded in 16 of the graves but the heavy truncation suffered to many of the burials, combined with 
the general difficulty in recovering evidence for coffins may mean the actual figure is higher. However, coffins do not 
seem to have been all that numerous in the other cemeteries from Southwark (table 5). Similar problems hamper our 
knowledge of the distribution of grave goods. Where evidence for these exist, their use seems to have become more 
common in the later phases of burial activity, notably in the 4th century (phase 4), when 12 of the 22 burials (54.5%) 
were interred with some kind of offering in the grave. This compares to 4 out of 16 (25%) of burials from the previous 
phase.
Individual [62] had suffered a fracture to the mid shaft of his right femur, resulting in foreshortening of the limb which 
would have caused him difficulty in movement or at least, a pronounced limp.712 This man was buried with an urned 
cremation between his knees, which may reference his physical condition.713 Individual [248] similarly showed slight 
foreshortening of the upper right arm due to a poorly healed fracture of the humerus. However, no unusual features of 
their burial are evident.
Demography
Where sex could be determined there appears to have been a slight bias towards the burial of males, with a ratio of 1.5:1, 
but these results are somewhat unreliable since the sex of almost half of the adult burials could not be identified (n=18). 
The discrimination against the burial of immature individuals may be evident since only six inhumations were aged less 
than 18 years (13.6%). 
Detailed specialist analysis of the human bone has not yet been undertaken but from a preliminary survey of the evidence 
for pathological conditions, they seem to have been restricted to the sort of degenerative conditions common in a mainly 
adult population. Evidence for trauma was rare, limited to eight examples of healed fractures. The poor state of healing 
in almost all of these cases, and signs of an infection in the case of [419]’s fractured ulna and [62]’s fractured femur 
imply a lack of medical attention and insufficient hygiene; a pattern reflected in the burials at Lant Street.
712  Langthorne 2010, 192.
713  Killock 2010, 197, fig. 5.
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sk. num
ber
age
sex
posture
alignm
ent
grave goods
evidence for 
coffin
stature (m
)
evidence for 
poor health, 
disease or 
disability
condition and 
com
pleteness 
other
dating (phase)
43
adult (20-
35 yrs)
f supine, extended nw-se none
wooden 
(nails)
n/a  moderate/
good, 75%
 3
59 u/k u/k supine, extended nw-se none none n/a n/a poor, 20%  3
62
adult (35-
50 yrs)
m supine, extended nw-se none none n/a
osteo-
mylelitis of 
proximal 
femur
poor/
moderate, 
40%
urned cremation 
(unnumbered) between 
knees
3
68
adult (20-
35 yrs)
?f supine, extended nw-se none none n/a
none 
specified
poor, 60%  3
81
adult (35-
50 yrs)
m supine, extended nw-se none none n/a
none 
specified
moderate, 
65%
 3
84 u/k u/k supine, 
u.k
n-s u/k none n/a n/a poor, 15%  3
141
adult (35-
50 yrs)
?f supine, extended nw-se none none; chalk bed n/a
none 
specified
moderate, 
80%
disarticulated human bone 
in fill: 2 ribs fragments, 
1 metacarple, 1 humeral/
femoral head fragment, 3 
longbone fragments and c. 
30 unidentified fragments
3
144 adult u/k supine, extended sw-ne
glass bottle with 
stamp, outside of 
coffin
wooden 
(lead re-
inforcements)
n/a none 
specified
poor, 35%
disarticulated human 
bone in fill: 3 cervical 
vertebrae, 1 fragment of 
another vertebrae, 5 skull 
fragmentss, 2 maxillary 
molars and c. 20 
unidentified fragments
3
146
adult (20-
35 yrs)
u/k supine, extended ne-se
pottery vessel 
containing 
carbonised seeds, 
outside of coffin; 
glass vessel near 
L leg
wooden 
(nails)
n/a
lamellar 
bone on 
arms and 
legs
moderate, 
80%
R lower leg displaced to 
the east 3
150
adult (20-
35 yrs)
u/k supine, 
u.k
ssw-
nne
2 shale bracelets, 
possible cu alloy 
bracelet/band, 
and glass beads 
near feet.
wooden 
(stain)
n/a none 
specified
poor, 10%
disarticulated human 
bone in fill: 2 longbone 
shaft fragmentss, 1 skull 
fragment, 1 unfused 
humeral head and c. 27 
unidentified fragments
3
158
immature 
(<12 yrs)
- supine, 
u.k
?w-e u/k none; chalk bed n/a n/a
moderate, 
<10%
 3
162 adult u/k supine, extended sw-ne
2 Nene Valley 
beakers, near the 
feet and knees
wooden 
(nails)
n/a
amellar 
bone on 
femurs
poor, 75%
disarticulated human 
bone in fill: humeral 
head; bone tumble in 
thoracic region
4
164
immature 
(<12 yrs)
- u/k u/k u/k wooden 
(stain)
n/a n/a moderate, 
50%
 3
165
adult (20-
35 yrs)
?m supine, extended nw-se
hobnailed shoes 
(worn)
wooden 
(nails)
n/a
possible 
lamellar 
bone on L 
leg
moderate, 
70%
 3
173
adult (35-
50 yrs)
u/k supine, 
u.k
w-e
complete 
but broken 
Verulamium 
white ware jar 
near left shoulder
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a poor, 20%  3
176 adult u/k u/k u/k u/k none n/a n/a poor, 10%  3
184
adult (20-
35 yrs)
?f u/k w-e none none n/a lamellar bone on L leg
moderate, 
50%
roof tile near L elbow 3
203
adult (20-
35 yrs)
f supine, 
u.k
se-nw
pottery vessel, 
glass vessel 
(dated 2nd/3rd 
c.), and bone pin 
all to right side 
of head
wooden 
(nails)
n/a none 
specified
good, 50%
disarticulated human 
bone in fill: 1 mandibular 
incisor and c. 25 
unidentified fragments
5
212
sub-adult 
(12-19 
yrs)
- supine, extended ne-sw none
wooden 
(nails)
n/a none 
specified
moderate/
good, 80%
disarticulated human 
bone in fill: 5 pelvic 
fragments, 8 rib 
fragments, a R calcaneus, 
a R metatarsal, 
a longbone shaft 
fragment, a R hamate, 
2 skull fragments and 8 
unidentified fragments
5
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sk. num
ber
age
sex
posture
alignm
ent
grave goods
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coffin
stature (m
)
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poor health, 
disease or 
disability
condition and 
com
pleteness 
other
dating (phase)
241
adult (35-
50 yrs)
m supine, extended se-nw none
wooden 
(nails)
n/a
lamellar 
bone on 
legs
good, 80%  4
248
adult (20-
35 yrs)
u/k u/k w-e pot near R shoulder none n/a
none 
specified
poor, 40%
disarticulated human 
bone in fill: 8 unidentified 
fragments
4
251
adult (35-
50 yrs)
f supine, extended nw-se pot above head none n/a
lamellar 
bone on 
legs
good, 90%
disarticulated human 
bone in fill: 3 rib 
fragments and c. 30 
unidentified fragments
4
267
sub-adult 
(12-19 
yrs)
- supine, extended nw-se
?’metal object’ 
near L ilium 
(shown on 
plan but not 
mentioned in 
text)
wooden (2 
nails near 
waist)
n/a
fracture of 
R forearm 
(healed)
good, 85%  4
274
adult (20-
35 yrs)
m supine, extended nw-se none
wooden 
(nails)
n/a none 
specified
good, 85%  4
277 adult u/k supine, extended s-n
barrel padlock 
overlying 
lower left leg; 
fragments of 
glass vessel 
(dating 1st-2nd 
c.)
none n/a
lamellar 
bone on 
tibiae
poor, 10%  4
287
adult (20-
35 yrs)
m supine, 
u.k
ne-sw
2 drinking 
vessels beyond 
skull, outside of 
coffin; large tile 
near skull, inside 
coffin
wooden 
(nails)
n/a n/a moderate, 
40%
 4
376
adult (20-
35 yrs)
u/k supine, 
u.k
s-n none wooden; chalk bed n/a  poor, 40%
disarticulated human 
bone in fill: 2 phalanges, 
1 vertebrae fragment and 
7 rib fragments
4
415 adult u/k supine, extended nw-se pot beyond feet
none; ?chalk 
bed n/a n/a good, 5%  4
419 adult u/k supine, extended nw-se none
wooden (1 
nail)
n/a n/a
poor/
moderate, 
35%
 5
422
adult (35-
50+ yrs)
u/k supine, extended se-nw
2 metal objects, 
one near R 
femur, one above 
mouth
none n/a
possible 
lamellar 
bone on L 
arm and 
both legs
moderate, 
40%
 4
427
infant (1-5 
yrs)
- supine, 
u.k
nw-se none none n/a n/a moderate, 
60%
 5
457
adult (35-
50 yrs)
?m supine, extended nw-se
shale cosmetic 
palette near L 
ilium; hobnail 
boots (worn); 
cu alloy ring 
(?worn)
wooden (nails 
and iron 
plates)
n/a
fracture 
of L arm 
(healed)
moderate, 
80%
 4
472 adult u/k u/k sse-nnw u/k none n/a
none 
specified
poor, 12%
disarticualted bone in 
fill: 1 ischium fragment 
and 1 humerus fragment; 
stacked burial, overlying 
478
4
476
immature 
(<12 yrs)
- supine, 
u.k
nw-se u/k
wooden (stain 
and metal 
plate/fittings)
n/a none 
specified
moderate, 
40%
disarticualted human 
bone in fill: distal shaft of 
R humerus
4
478
adult (20-
35 yrs)
?m supine, 
u.k
sse-
nnw u/k none n/a n/a
poor/
moderate, 
75%
stacked burial, 
underlying 472
4
499
adult (35-
50+ yrs)
?m
crouched 
on left 
side, 
flexed
sse-
nnw
cu alloy brooch 
near R hand none n/a
possible 
lamellar 
bone on R 
arm
moderate, 
75%
stacked burial, overlying 
509
4
509 adult u/k supine, extended
nnw-
sse none none n/a
none 
specified
moderate, 
45%
disarticulated human 
bone in fill: 2 skull 
fragments; stacked 
burial, overlying 533 and 
underlying 499.
4
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511 adult u/k u/k u/k none none n/a n/a
moderate/
good, 
<10% – 
heavily 
truncated, 
only 
fragments 
of legs 
survive
underlying ditch group 
67 
2
515 adult u/k supine, extended
sse-
nnw u/k none n/a n/a poor, 20%
possibly associated with 
stacked burials 544, 533, 
509, 499 but relationship 
unclear
4
520
mature 
(50+ yrs)
m supine, extended nw-se none
wooden 
(nails)
n/a
osteo-
phytosis of 
vertebrae 
(esp 
lumbar); 
remodelling 
of articular 
surfaces 
of sacrum; 
?rickets
good, 95%  5
533
adult (20-
35 yrs)
?f supine, extended
sse-
nnw
melon bead and 
cu alloy object 
near skull
none n/a n/a poor, 70% stacked burial, overlying 
544 and underlying 509
4
544
adult (35-
50+ yrs)
?m supine, 
u.k
nnw-
sse
jug near L 
shoulder none n/a
none 
specified
poor, 70%
stacked burial, 
underlying 533
4
561 adult ?f u/k nw-se none none n/a n/a poor, 45%  4
221/ 
227
adult (20-
35 yrs)
?m u/k nw-se
?pot near skull 
(shown on 
plan but not 
mentioned in 
text)
none n/a none 
specified
poor/
moderate, 
30%
 4
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Appendix 9 – Tucker’s typology of methods for decapitation (reproduced in part with 
permission of K. Tucker)
372
373
374
375
376
377
